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FOREWORD 

Identifying the cause and source of critical epidemic disease outbreaks and 
determining and monitoring control measures have been essential parts of the 
Centers for Disease Control (CI)C) activities since epidemiologic services
became an integral part of CDC in 1949. Support of relief efforts following na
tional and global disasters, however, has been a relatively new application of 
epidemiologic practice for the health professionals at CDC. 

The initial involvement of CIC in large-scale relief was in the context of the
major famine and health-care problems of approximately 20 million people
directly affected by the 1967-1970 Civil War in Nigeria. Through the aegis of 
United Stites Agency for International l)evelopment (US-AID), 24 CDC epi
demiologists were assigned at various times to serve with the International and 
Nigerian Red Cross. One of the chief lessons learned in the course of this inter
national relief program was the effective application of epidemiology as a 
management tool for famine relief. 

In the same time frame: I) A damage and needs assessment was carried out 
following an earthquake in Callejon de Iluaylas Province and adevastating ava
lanche that destroyed the town Yungay in Peru on May 31, 1970. 2) Extensive 
damage and health-needs assessmcnts were carried out in two helicopter sur
veys immediately following a disastrous cyclone that struck East Pakistan (now
Bangladesh) the night of November 12-13, 1970. Five CDC epidemiologists
carried out a more comprehensive survey 2 months later. 3) A CDC survey and
surveillance effort was initiated 16 hours after a major portion of Managua, Nica
ragua, was destroyed by the earthquake of December 23, 1972. 4) Four succes
sive nutritional surveys based on assessment techniques originally developed
during tile Nigerian Civil War were carried out during the massive famine in 
Sahelian countries in 1973-1975. 5) CDC epidemiologists began conducting a
health-needs asse.sment and detailed surveillance program tile day following a 
widespread earthquake in Guatemala on February 4, 1976. 

More recently, in the period 1978-1980, mortality and morbidity and asso
ciated causes were investigated in association with two snowstorms, a devastat
ing tornado, and a severe heatwave in the United States. Another domestic 
post-disaster intervention carried out by CDC epidemiologists was an 8-month 
study of the public health implications of several volcanic eruptions of Mt. St. 
Helens, beginning on May 18, 1980. 

The 1979-1982 Khmer Thailand-Kampuchea refugee-relief action
followed by long-term epidemiologic surveillance of refugees in Somalia in 
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1980-1983 ard periodic health and nut ritional a,sessntents of Afghan ro'esu ,,' 
in Pakistan-represents the most coinlprehensi c refiuge- assistance prngran, I! 

which CDC has been involved I, datc. This large inlernational effort invulv, d 
widespread use of epidemiology and other public health measures in an erfort 
make tamine relief more effective and tlo hep impo,,e the quality ot ,coni1lJ! 
and prevention measures in gencral. 

The large international relief etfort asl, cilatd with the Nigerian (i\ iif Wat ii, 
1967-1970 was made nre OM use of epidenifceti by the first WI eanized liclk 
logic management of 'amine c: d Although the nature t the events precip 

itating the crises in Nigeria and het %pucstcd trmcnendously, and altlou~hi 
,, the relief lf'orts occurred Cas an1ntat11 iOL.;,Inds, of d)Apitmany. osl iIIC 1t 1 

shared sveral important characteristics. 
is Larq numbers of people in fixcd camps tr )il the nit)\c crcelln t 

foed were largely dllnlnt en e itd p!(o\ided b, ma logan/l?,I
'lolls and nlly nations. 

El No administrative stLctLre to pros[ici Ill(dtlatc arsistrtcArid of' tlien 

necessary magnitude exitled efo thec criis aitd tus haW to he creai 
after tle tact. 

* 	 Assistance was complicated by lhe uncertainty isscr iatd "ith ilitaro I 

tivity, i.e., such direct effc'ts as threatened or actual shelling or aick alid 
such indirect effcts as lte dillicultisC in\vved In paSSing hir(ough ,,:Ild 
blWcks and coping vith other secuirity i el;.ures. 

* Finally, data that were relatively sillplc to lgaticr and alnadvlc r;,idcj 
health workers and aditiiistrators ill both relief plo -lalll, i,, 
needed to plan and monitor assistnilc. 

As in other international rescue eflorts, a niair goal of IiI clf rl i,i 
Nigeria and on hhodi-eantpucheattrridentifying and elitiiriltiinethe was 
preventable norbidity and mortality. In order to he most effeclttye, piaintng fOr 
such efforts requircs idcntifhing and benenitting toi lessons learned in thu 
past, such as characteristic or prdiLtable denmographic patterns heallth-st ams 
indicators most usfuLl for analysis. and avoidable errors of canmmission or tilis
sioi. I both relief (ipcraiions tileuttonte above, the I inciplIC Of the surxcil
lance arc (data collcctioi, hiii analysis, reslponse to data, arid assessmeIcill ()f 
respons) and other pub ic health Ic'hnitiues becaei integral parts of lie relief 
efforts. Retrospective evaluation of these efforts ( / ) has also proven usell. 

Perhaps unavoidably, the relief' effort during the Nigerian Civil War was not 
documented in aimanner that provided useful information to relief workers in 
subsequent operations. The report that l'(lows is tile result Of a Conscious LCi
sion at the peak of the Khmer assistance operation in IaIiland to attent Pt to dis

cern, present, andf analyze the health -relaed lessnms learnled' in t rannr 

useful to workers in similar Olieriins in the fiLurc. 
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Most of the emergency relief assistance efforts carried out by CI)C staff 
members have been supported and encouraged by both the U.S. Government 
and international agencies-such as US-AID, Refugee Program of the Depart
ment of State, Federal Emergency Management Agency, International Com
mittee of the Red Cross, Nigerian, Thai and other national Red Cross Societies, 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, and the World Health Or
ganization. Oui deepest gratitude is extended to all of them. 

Wtilliam /L.Focie,.,A.D. 

Assistant Surgeon General 
Director, 
Centers for Disease Control 
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PREFACE
 

This report is devoted entirely to health aspects of refugee relief. This is a 
timely topic, since there has been a, enormous increase over the last few years
in tie number of refugees in the world, and relief organizations have had to 
expand their activities in many areas. In Addititi 10 the Khmer and other refu
gees in Southeast Asia, large ntunibers of refugees have been associated with 
other conflicts in Central America, Asia, and Africa. Ihuse c- pandinig refugee
populations have major public health and medical problems that need !o be 
addressed. 

The 33 contributors to this rcport are fnn, con11 IUntries in Asia, Europe,
North America, and ALIstra!ia. Ail worked in tile early days of one of the largest 
emergency humanitarian relief efforts ever undertaken-the Khmer refugee
relief operation of 1979-1980. The authors represent a variety of medical and 
public health disciplines, incLiding administration, luitritien, epidemiology,
laboratory technology, sanitation, an(l clinical specialties.

'['his doculment is in .ended to serve as a cornpenduiLurn and chronicle of recent 
experiences of various health profess;ona!s ani to extract from these experi
ences some general prir;ciples and lessons thait will he of use to icalth workers
in future refugee opeiations in developing conriries. Clearly, the Khmer opera
tion was in many ways unique-rarely in the history of tburnanitarian relief has 
there been such an outpouring of money, pe.,son.l, and other resources from 
a concerned international community. The combinaion of avai!able resources 
and a cooperative host couitry (Thailand) enabled the Khmer operation to 
pursue and achieve goals often impossible in refugeC.assistance programs. Des
pile this unique aspect of the operation, there are many important lessons to be 
learned from this experience that can be applied in other refugee-assistance 
programs. 

Major components of the report include a historical prospective of the area,
the organization of the camps, and specific health problems encountered-and 
the large area covered by public health practice-societal influences, admin
istrative concerns, and logistics of dealing with large groups of displaced 
persons. 

In the interests of clarity and teadaoility we have tried whenever possible to 
avoid using medical terminology or the specific jargon of any medical or public
health specialty. When techni: al words or abbreviations ire used, an effort has 
been made to dcfine them or place them in context. 
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PART I
 

The Setting and the Health Problems 



Chapter 1 

His torical Background-
The Historical Context of the Khmer Refugee-

Assistance Effort in Thailand 
Magnus Grabe 

Kampuchea (Carnb,'dia) has a rich historical and cultural background, which 
reached a high point in the period 800-1300 A.D. Signs of this period are still 
present in such monuments as Angkor Wat, a huge temple in the tropical forest 
of Kampuchea's ,ke district. Characterized by a rather low denrsity of' popula
tion and sandwiched between the large kingdoms of Thailand (Siam) and Viet
nam (Annant), the country of the Khmer people has beezn the scene of:numer
cus wars throughout its history (Figuic I). 

Kampuchea was proclaimed independent in 1953 after nearly 100 years of 
French colonization. Some 10 years of peace under the rule of neutralist Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk followed, but the country then gradually became increas
ingly involve(' n the war in Southeast Asia. In the early 1970s, Kampuchea was 
the scene of extensive military conflict invlving both internal and external fac
tions. This culminated in the Anril 1975 capture of Phnom Penh by Khmer 
Rouge (i.e., the Red Khmer) forces who subsequently ruled the country, then 
called Democratic Kampuchea, for almost 4 years. This group became less 
allied with and eventually hostile to the Vietnamese who had earlier supported 
their revolution. The Khmer Rouge became notorious because of their policy 
of forced evacuation of the ufban populations-a policy that was said to be asso
ciated with much brutality and loss of life. 

The nearly 15 years of intermittent military aciivity and changing govern
ment in Kamp'ichea led to social and political disruption, inadequate harvests, 
broken communications, and thousands of homeless peopic wandering in 
mosquito-filled rain forests or hiding in rugged mountain terrain. International 
relief organizations and volunteer agencies, some of them already working in 
previously established refugee camps in northern Thailand, had offered their 
assistance to Kampuchea for several years and were available to begin a large
scale relief operation. 
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KHAO I- DANGHOMCA
 
PHNOM CHAT 

SAKAEO 
 NONG SAMET
 
ARANYAPRATHET~NONG MAK MUN 

NOWG PRU 

T Karmpuchea 

Thailand 

FIGURE 1.Map of Thai-Kampuchean border showing area cf majorrefJgee
concentrations, 1979-1980 

A Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea in December 1978 was followed bythe flight of the Khmer Rouge government from the capital toward westernKampuchea. By the spring of 1979, Kampuchean (Khmer) refugees of various
political affiliations had begun arriving in small numbers at holding centerS runby the Office of the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees (UNIICR) in T[hailand and in larger numbers at camps on or near the Thai-Kanpuchean border(Figure 1). As fighting inside Kampuchea intensified at the beginning of the
dry season-in late October that year-approximately 28,000 refugees weretaken from the border to a rice field about 60 kilometers (1 km =0.62 miles)
inside Thailan.!, which was to become th' UNiICR holding center at Sakaeo. Asmall numb ., of refugees arrived at about the same time at Kamput, another
UNHCR holding center in Thailand south of the village of Aranyaprathet. 
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These two groups of refugees were composed mostly of Khmer Rouge soldiers 
and their families, and the two holding centers to which they had come were to 
remain open until December 1982. 

A few weeks later, in mid-November 1979, tile UNIIGR holding center at 
Khao I-Dang, about 10 kilometers inside Thailand and 30 kilometers north of 
Arayaprathet, began accepting refugees. This camp, at the fe( of a small moun
tain of the same name, w.- planned for a population of 300,000 and eventually 
held a population of 130,000. Many of those people had originally been oppo
nents of, and refugees from, the Khmer Rouge regime that had ruled Kampu
chea before the Vietnamese invasion. An unknown-but thought to be 
larger-number of Kampucheans remained behind in the various border camps 
that straddled the unmarked and uncertain Thai-Kampuchean border. The 
tragic picture of' exhausted civilians, dying children, crying mothers, and 
wounded of all ages provided the impetus for spontaneous humanitarian action. 
Hundreds of doctors, nurses, nutritionists, administrators, engineers, and 
relief specialists from many countries assembled quickly to help a large dis
placed population. )espite the enormity of the task and the inherent difficulties 
involved in coordinating many relief agencies and personnel with different lan
guages, perspectives, and experiences, the relief'oper,)tior was implemented. 

At the request of the Royal Thai Government, the International Committee 
ie'the Red Cross (I('RC) took charge of health-care activities and construction 

in both tie Kampuchean holding centers inside Thailand and in camps along 
the border. The League of Red Cross Societies, a Geneva-based Red Cross um
brella group, arranged for a large num ber of national Red Cross teams from 
many coun0 tries (includinlg Thailand) to work under the leadership of ICRC to 
provide such help. In addition, a large number of health workers were provided
by the niany voluntary agencies working under the loose coordination of the 
Coordinating Committee for Service to l)isplaced Persons in Thailand. Issues 
concerning food, water, an(l administration were handled by UNIICR within 
the hoiumig centers and by the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
within border camps. (At almost the same tinre, UNICFF and other organiza
tions had begun what was to become a major assistance program within 
Kampuchea.) 

The area north and west of Aranvaprath et, where Sakaeo and Khao I-l)ang 
wcre located and where rnuch of the activity docunented in this report took 
place, is a flat plain characterized prinarily by empty rice fields, scrub vegeta
tion, and small groves of trees. There is little, if any, water visible or available 
during tie (try season Irom Septemter to late April. Although a small amount 
of water was eventually obtained by drilling at Khao I-Dang, both of these 
larger holding centers, as well as many of the border canps, remained depen
dent for water on daily supplies transported in UNIICR trucks. Neither site had 
particularly good water drainage, which necessitated moving the Sakaeo popula
tion to another site when the rainy season began in May 1980. 

The border camps south of Aranyaprathet as well as the UNHCR holding 
center at Karoput, Thailand, were in more densely forested areas and closer to 
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both standing and running (nowt otahte) watcr. In FIct, pCrsoII, conjilg. t, 
these areas wyere and ire at ynar-round risk flonl chhqoql nciin-i, 1.sit , 
llul/l'ia aiut Iillari. 

As d Januarv 1813 I('R( had wthdriwiurln all holdln. c.tl.'r wiCflviti' 
except th, Surgici \ilt iillth hotspilal It khao I-Ialig, vhich t. itiloncd t! 
ItMIiCtioni aS aiittlIclal Cvicnatiiioil andil erlial .elitcr bolhoder tinp ilihbit 
atnits. \oxt and al fuc g ,l ,,iciilthe Kkii c. hhicalth ra Uiclniici, l,,i lmi thV,()IuLllI eCC aee1 l l LllP i liltC dIIrCt II' 1' 111 L'hI I! wi i 'e ; eiviii ,at i(,wN . c~t]kI i,'C'( 
( U.INB R ) ), , hIIich is t 1 1 N It,,d 'lnd .. gricuiltlrvc )t: tI J(j wk w M ;tjt~i i llJTu~~ <q 
or directly b1y UNBR) itsel'. 

I-le stiof, W :he KI.ia rc1u97?-)ssitil., iroit ( tclcr I 9th 
Novemiber 1)81)) ii lit' chaptel- that hI ihii\v piovki!s %id luniiiciiiiti}I 
somec basic p i l lc'. ); i.lugec-rliCa , fuis iiii 0!ic,,-i,.l ,.tifnil thatillla h,"
iappiicabh ." to ktltlil t'. + :~ lt' I'[( I '+M IIAItLl I ,It;t l- (oi 11I M~cSCa' 

soii ii 1. ittH 
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Timetable of Events - Kampuchean Refugee Relief 

1953 Kampuchean (Cambodian) independence after 
many years of European Colonial rule. 

1970 Prince Sihanouk leaves power; Lon Nol assumes 
power. 

1975 Khmer Rouge (Red Khmer) defeat government 
military forces and assume power 

Dec. 1978 Vietnamese invade Karnpuchea and eventually 
capture Phnom Penh (capita;' New Kampuchean 
government assumes power 

Spring 19 79 Kampochean refugees begin crossing into Thailand 
in large numbers 

Oct. 1979 Large numbers of Kainpucheans enter Thailand, 
Sakaeo (population about 28,000) and Kamput 
(population about 2,000) holding centers 
established. 

Nov. 1979 Khao I-Dang holding center established. 

Spring 1980 Khao I-Dang population peaks at 130,000. 

Dec. 1982 Sakaeo and Kamput closed; remaining population 
transferred to Khao I-Dang (combined population 
about 57,000). 
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Chapter 2 

Organization of Health-Care Efforts 
for Khmer Refugees in Thailand 

General Administrative Structure 
The overall coordination of the relief- and medical-assistance program for 

Khmer refugees in Thailand was tile responsibility of a General Coordination 
Committee. For all foreign help, a Sub-Cominittee for Medical Assistance, 
chaired by the l)eputy Under-Secretary of State for Public I lealth of the Royal 
Thai Government, was established. Members of thiS sub-coinlittec included 
Thai health authorities, the Thai Red Cross Society, and representatives from 
the ICRC, UNIICR, UNICEF. WlP (World Food Program i),and other volun
teer agencies. 

The Thai Red Cross, thc League of Red Cross Sc:ieties, and their interna
tional administrative structures formed ittask force to coordinate health
assistance progr-ims in holding centers and the border area under the direction 
of the Sub-Committee for Medical Assistance. Volunteer agencies supporting 
the task force were included in the various activities and were given specific 
areas of responsibility. As of mid-1981, the relief program in the border area 
was still in operation under the administrative structure of an advisory board 
headed by the Border Medical Coordinator. 

On the local level, in the centers at Sakaeo, Khao l-Dang. and Kamput, over
all administrative responsibility was assumed by the UNIHCR, while medical
care programs were coordinated by ICRC and others. During the initial 
emergency phase, the medical coordinators chaired :n advisory board that 
included -eprescntat;ves of the various health programs. As the situation 
became more stable and long-term health-care programs began to emerge, the 
responsibility for coordinating most of the efforts spread to include the private 
volunteer agencies. 
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__ Chapfor 

~Organization of Sakaeo Refugee Center, 

,,, r Hans Nothdurft 

~On October"24, 1979, the first trucks carrying Khmer refugeesarrived at the ~S cam of' Saka~o from the southern Thailand Kam ulea'boear '0 kilomne- 'fI 
ters~awayEight ihdiusani' came tn e-first' day, 6,000,the'second, and 'another >~6,000 on days -3to 5,Within 8 days, there'yere, approximately 28,000 refugeesj~> 

Iitiially, Vi camp was no more than a fenced-off area of bushland with no 
housing'facHties, no water, and no sewage system; approximately'2.7 square 

t~r~~wre vailbleforeach'person. Part of the area was designated i,

fo th aphsia;abulldoze-cleaired field with some bamboo-canvas co
 
stuto poie primitive shelter, foriijppi-oxihiateiy 300 patients.' When the ~
 efirs refgeesarried, egh ote eath wok rs~there were-three eoti~n 

,ihlmtdresources. Nearly 2,000 sev'erely ill or dyin refis were ougt'K ~with _o-i efue sw 6
tothe hospital area in the first few days. ' ' ~ ~ 

A fewi weeks later, the situation had changed 4considerably. 'Water, initially~kk$
brought into the camp by truckwas nowpo e b~ dee wel thtsp

of~pie 
'w 

hyt~ wel cplied a 'network thogotth:prided dee tha supfjaroundthehoughbt th~amp. a ahdTrenc Llres 4 be'~~
rond 


properI,'Geneal,, sanitation was imrvd.b, spaig insecticides, 

insaled heperiphery of the camp, and jeople were.t~g t us them 

clearig $;
rubbish, and dr~anigsaga t pools ofwaterN 
A 1,100 bed h~pt Iwi intill stu hlarge tents and Awas partially

moved son e'weeks Ia'er'into mhore permanent, 'solid, bam boo-thatch constru-h~ 
1 io'il'ets. Separate wards-we'U~wthgravel floors and septic tajik-type 


esgaedfrpediatrics, obstetrics, intensivd feeding, contagious diseases; 
 n 

Each ward had abouit150 beds and was staffed by doctors and nurses frm
 
one of several private volunteer organizations. 1 hoispital admissio'ns were
' 

crhanneled 
* 

through an admission cer, where immediate attention could be 
given to the emergency cases and where initial patient data were recorded. Four 

, ,,.ti-patient departnients'located in the camp area -each staffed by one doctor, 
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several nurses, inanrpreters, and other helpers-trted up to 2,5() pitients 
each day. Because or the nunber of ptients with severe anenia (primarily as a 
result " . i /i'irum malaria and undernutrition ), a blood hank was 
set Lip where t'ping and cross-Iiatc lii tgfrS transfusion could he peorrmled. In 
the heginning, blood was drawn from health wrkers and visitor,; later a regular 
blood sUply was provided tIhrough [lie 'hai Red (Cross. III tihe 1r 4 wceKs of' 

the caip's operatioin, more than 500 patients rcceivCd blood trinsfusioliSi s ai 
liftsaving niasur. Late:, i clinical lahoralory eqilippCd with se.c ial micro
scopes and basic stans was added and was used fOr lab rat or\ sL r\,vvs ats Well its 
for technical aid to individtial dia isis. romuthe beginning, a hospital kitchen 
supervised hy i nutritionist provided1u1 to 2,20 1)calories/daNy to hospitaliZCd Ip
tients and their relativ es 

FOur weeks afler Sakico opened, about 200 V"lltl'lUir nllical workers froi 

15 differcil orgatiali s amnd 20 difle'retll countries, tot including AThai Officials 
and iuleous o)tler local %ollnt.'C'es, \Ncie \k king there. Tihe number (oI refu
gecs in the calmp cnlicd at 28.0)1) 

()rg.aliia(ion of MI edical Ser ices 
By' nc'essil , tile i dl'ical tgalll/tionll and coordilltlioln l'ere char'acteried 

in the beginning hy day -t -da\ planlning. 
A daily Ieeling \%&a, 	 cLOirtillatol initialchairCd by thC meWdical I:Ol.ing thC 

elergency phase, an advisory hoard \Nia form1ed , ilutlding a iCliCal adillill
isllalr And reprisenm ctt\s(F public heHlh ,nid cpideiwilog , hospitAl wairds, 

(ltl-patiInt clinics. ntiv, and sanlltatioll It' daily Mceinigs \ ce chaired by 

thC 11icdici! Coorlilator, bho sireponsihle Ir '.eclopingand elnand tilhe %ard 

I ic l t11e g..cliCial healtlh p liciCs 0 1liC callp. 

P ,iesand \ isiting Iign itaries, 
RaireRl ha', htill i dla tcr llttactd such 	 :Atlaordilir inicinational attln

-tion ats did thes C'.:ent' , inl I hlilatid in 1 NUCteou', pholtOralvhrI"),1 19). 
Inews R etall tlt i\ tete, isiolt camelcra c'l.'s, a1swe'll os politicial an die
nitari s, canic to visit thc aiipi in iAaco and watllied to be ,ho;\ll ;iliIlld. It 

tlUickly bucame e\ dtl 'lit a c"amp ps- , ollict responsible lot pro'. in intlo-
Illltiotn %otlld ha\C been \c 'l tiSCtl And %\otldlta'. 1, d i n1u1ch timC fIr the 

med icail CIII dii at o. 

Indiv'id ual V'olui nteersNo! Sponsored hy an Organiii ztion 
Many individuals livirg in Or traveling through Thailand came and vollull

ted to work in he camips Iltihe beginning they were happilv accepted be
cause workers were desperately needed; sone worked ha;d ind efficieintl, and 
their enthusiasim and w'illingiess were greatly appreciatec. tIhwevcr, many 
were available for only a few hours iday or for only a few days, which created a 
training and scheduling problnil. 
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The medial personneivlvedin this reiefprogram (u) to 60 doctors and

170 ot'her medical personnel) represented different nationalities with different
 
languages, cultural values, and medical training. But 
 more irnportan t for theactual workin the camp: weredfgferences in-tic practical eperence of tile
teams Only a few team niesh i evrwredi v
anemr e pgncountryr 

sttobeore he two" prevailng-prob' 1loins in,1the ~ciuiij,FH6w'evei these differences: tn&* erienice~and.perspective*could be' overcome byepyiinthusiasm and'de &o t o th wrandb
 
plcn~~~eined personnel on a team with mre eaon rkr'
 

" Almost all of the teams'had difficulty in esabisin appopiae ririie

aniid in'relatin~g to the needs for, and level of, medical car~e appropriate for a refu
gee, situation, They had to deal with an 
ineet eutne"ohlman),

~wpeople alittle rather thanh a ftew people a lot," Therepeated calls for xyfacili
iesrme laboratory upportand the preference forxpensive gregi

rnesrfletedmedical cultur'al vlu s of develoed cou~tris. Few of the staff

Sinitially understood that aseriouis problem Would be created ifthesophistication

of medicai services provided to refuigees tended to reach aflev'el not pr~eviously

provided to 'thenm or not available to people in neighboring villages. This problein ,was brought up in discussions among the helhwreso~nseveral occa

ions, and gradually staff members began to understand this issue,
 

Recommendations
 
A medical coordinator starting in a new operation must objectively determine
 
the refugees' hiealth' status. What discases are 
prevalent, and which aire life
endaIngering? What isthe nutritionial status, aind which groups of the popula
tion re most at risk? What quantity and' qualityfpersonnel

and SU pplies are available for the relicf effort ? Objecti veanwrcnim ov
 

~" ~'nmbemedadths infandvousoofoutpatents,musttin-patients,crhath~piadmissionsd~ andcoordinator enuelthehospitalThean medicalteamssio shoUld als(C vntgranunusal eica be askedforreportedmweekly ta..-- anddatl col-;;. ic, daton the most cormon diagnoses In adldttsiwihhatii tm edicalhe 

lecrats on whenuedica tas from d fferen rgeid atiohs rar of

numbrweekl ttonahtlsaire
tistics on cmodinor.nadtionthtuhe mosinvivedt hosimta i io and discargeseca ""nd 'det in tes of aI'tealshei.'rdr'teang shod also e-asef
 

re poesed
immediately 

coorinatrh stoe dscussig specificeasesaf 

nilinoesscss

'Therefugeeythemsel ves should be involved, whenever possible in the plan

~*Yningna' ddecsion-ni aking pI ocesses, 
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Chapter 4 
Organization ofKhao 1-Dang Center, 

November 19 79-January 1980 
Magnus Grabe 

Khao I-I)ang went i'rom being a green, uninhabited plain to being a city of

112,000 people in 10 weeks (November 21, 1979, through the end of January

1980), with an average of 1,650 arrivals a day (range: 70 to 7,770). The interna
tiorial relief agencics had 4 days to plan for the first iC[ugCC arrivals, to build tile

first shelters, warehouses, 
 roads, latrines, andlIiCdi leaIfacilities: and to assure
 
provision of food, water, drugs. and technical supplies. 
 tNII('R aSSu ml1edresponsibility for general coordination of the reiu'eC nCClter, (RC wIltlfh'Was
responsible for coordinating medical assistance wilh t]aills 'rolll Thai Redti 

Cross Society, olhi;r nalional Red ('oss societies, anLd various privatlC Volu"lteer

organizations. Withinla few days, 
 lie first medical faici litiCs were built, water

containers were placed, i kitchen was eStahlished, medical SLipplies and drugs

were delivered, health screeniin. 
 ol the arriving popluilation was planied., and
 
preliminary information 
on the arriving poIU!atiOl was obtained. At tle same

time, medical teais that had arrived in Thailand as a result of the international
 
response to the Khner refutgeC problem wore given their initial assignments

and were sent out frorn Bangkok.
 

The Settlement f'haracteristics 
Kliao I-Dang was built during the dry season in a savannah area between a

hill and the road leading north from Aranyaprathet, approximately 15 kilome
ters by road from the bor:ler area ,vhere several hundred thousand refugees had 
settled in hastily constructed shelters. 

Provision of adequate food and water was a major logistical problem. Water 
was brought in each day by trucks from supply areas 1-2 hours away (10-15
liters/person/day in the canip and 50-60 liters/hospitalized patient/day). Be
caLIse local resources and food storage facilities were limited, food hau to be
shipped fror other areas. Fortunately, Thailand had abundant resources of
food, water, and building supplies, as well as of' trained health, construction, 
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andi aleworkers Also, the presence at J( ao I-Dang~ofa large 
nmeof, refu'gees witht educaion and ex perience i n adn s ain a h 
ec tig the lanlgtage problems and allowed early inechjnical skills reae 

Yfvennc:rf' illfelds ofactiites 

Intalrprt nictdthat 'withi peodfdasrprhsafw weeks,~ 
sev~raIhundred, tho~usand Khmner.-reftigees, would, come over the border to 
Khaor 1-Dang. Sinc~e refugees were' to be brought o they carnp ~in trucks and 

s hil s. hhalth'-screeni ng sy sem~ could,,eimnplemnented 
~point of entry into the cam~p, Refugees we re given a basic initialiimedical evalua

tin(eg jntrtonlstatus land need forhospitalization), and simple preven
tive health measles(eaccination for the 55year

in esures were applieIe gmals'a 
old). was .valu Iabl Ies'ou'rce of, basic information on tlhescreening systdm 

health stiatus'of th 'plt on h cenn activities are described in detail 
9in Chaptei8 om.dy only one'or two'screening teams were,~needed, an 
~other days up to eight or 10e,~~j~" ,< 

K Screening was 'continifed'hif a permanent basis in the out-patient depart- 5 
meints, One was located in,each section of about 10 000m12,000 personsIand was 

Qstaffed by one doctor, three to four nurses, one midwife, interpreters, and other 
t~ staff, Th~e ou-ain departmi'ents wer built near the supplementary-feeding 

centers in order to prvd oplt rmr health centers. 
SBy the end of January' 1980, aibout 2 mthoils after the camp1 opened, thie 

he'alth systemn was well-establishied,jin there liadbeen a significant reduction 
in illness a~dddeath:, ~ '~~'' I 

'111,672 persons had be'enscreened on, arrival. Of th~ese, 1.8% were trans-~2 
~ferred. directly to the hospital; 3,082 'pregnant, wom'en had 'arie-ntal~ r 

o.*The- mortality rateK fell from 8.3 deaths/1I00,000/refugees/day,, to. 
2.3/l00,OO0/day, The hosptalization rate also fel fo 192,0.refu-' 
gets tol112/1,00.Apoi tvey 600,children, freom ni9.2/,0camp 

~~~i.in this'period, and the' birth rate remained cOhstant' at about 0,9/1,000~ 
reue inabtnts/day, Almost all childrenoc_5.Syears old wre acciated~, 

~against measles, and further vaccination capin weeplanned,~~~' 
~~ve'Each- of eight out-patient departments treated up to,4,000 jpatients/day* 

.4%new visits, 15ong~6hoing treatnints; ,10%m~aterna and chl aih 
Two hospital 'areas,with 17, fiihctioningwards were completed orpeit

inc wards. including o6ne intensive feeding center;, w wadfo gyecoiat 
gy.?y'and obstetrics !.two .surgi cal:',wards,~ including an,'adision and 

emergency-center, one tuberculosis, center; nd eigh general'rnedici ine 
Swards .In addition*, there ws~~~a ugcluiwlhto peaigron o

tiigfour operatn ta-es-nd there Were two hospital kitchens,"a wie 
house, a laboratory ,an -ray room. Eachwidhue 7.0100 

tietsan te maima cpacity'of the entire, ajilityYas abut:-,0 

jV~~tiens~anth iiia~cia~ca, 6 



beds";A excess n umber -of beds was inten o naI y, ade avaiIlabl sch 
ho~spital, services could be. expanded rapi Wy in case~ of a sudden large
influx of refugees or of.a large numiber o -ar 6sualties. In r'd-Jainr 
1980,'the month of peak influx, the mnaximum hospital census'a 1 ,20
repr6nting 1L7~patents/1,00inhabitants in the earnP.
 

-OR--F v-hundred- an d- wr- erone:42(81Io rc
mp-nt-oeatin
~dure ' emergency. su ~y including 166(438%'fordi war woun'ds,
Fromn equipmn-ct and sulics -donhated by the French shi Iede le
Lwir, ul qipd oeain suite was const ucted and i~~Ic

ti 4 ek Te unit c~oud handle up' t'o 20-25 majre'erncop
atosai day.', 

Press and Foreign Visiors
 
~,During tspeidas theyhad-atSakaeo, reporters, photographers , teevi; 
s

'sion~crews, and eve .6amera-'wieldi .ng sightseers rus edto Kh a IIDang 'Alenwmedia playanmoat
th~ough the evs nipratpositive role in such emrecysta
2t~by rproviding accurate if'ain dby 'mbilizingmoral and financasupport for (the'relief organizaiions, exter vmedia involvement din present a
hinidrance to arelief operation. For, xample a). By fo cdsii th rmat rno 


ic'anid the heroic, news reports give a distorted picture of th'e situation to the
outside wbrldl. b The constant denmand fo info'i pit radinr
 
vi~ews directed at health workers can make it difficult for~them to perform. the
~dutes they have been assigned, c) Photographing refugees without obtaihing
['heirr permission creates confusion and is likely to be'perceiv'ea'by the refugees~)~~ 

Rumors 
. 

; ,Rizmors con cerning issues'such as the movement of refugees, future military
action,' diseases Iii the camp, nd cimes circulated constantly at Khao I-Daffg.1 
th'ey ofteA reqiiired' erious consideration arid in'estigation. For examplce, a " 

sudde',oubreak ofraaand, vomiting in the camp 'was ,accompaniedcF. $'a.
rum r' that the food was being poisoned.-In fact~ a rapid (2 or p1dmoogic inetgajoi 1 e Ta ant growing hnar the camp that~some of therefugeeshd picked and eaten hidmade manyof theim: ill; nomngerfi 

~gee commnunity of this fcandwarnin g the refugees : ooeat the plafit resiilte'&inja prompt 'cessato of the outbreak and that particular rumor. ;i!> . 

,~- Physical safety of,refugees and :of volunteer health -workers' was a 'matter'of 
deep concern. A contingency evacuation nlrwas ag'reed upoii,by the7-participat
ing organizations.7-Atthough warnings were-repeated frequently, there was a fe
ingarring senior officials that, vrunteer halt iwoK'eis did not take security 

m irrously enough. gQ' bI "'K &ui 
It -was suggested that, in case of rnilitary'activitydcloseto the Khao I-Dang

campvlner fromn the Re7dCr6s§ Naiional S6c iety tieamn swould tIAe on the 
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following tasks inrside the, rea protected i Red Cr ')s' enbl1'nli
 
dance wih th Genev Cnenti'ons):,
 

sve livesof wounded and sick- persosN ohad a chance qfsurvival',

* aintain minimwuin svi-eeon heiimedical dtq i
 
ticulirly orithe pediatfic and obtetric wiirds;
 

breaks 6f preventable disease.
 
'Ti lnrqie h partiipationlo sfuirgical teams~and Ofa fe w'internists
 

Spedia'tricians" trained in eideiriolopy And cpnimun ityhea th
 
I~n case Of ani . ttack-c on 'the cani p itse rlf l stf''e't be evcuated. 
 , 

~Recommnidaions 
,"neegny,:uaiain activities (i~e., mnedical; provision of' food; 

water, and,'shelter; and, tracing ,of families), wokers sbdould be rerui'led on 
Sthe basis of their qualifications and not simply becautse theyyvolunteer nex

pejri'enced people sh~ould certainly be encvouragedito participatbuitonly ifj? 1 
Sthey :cah work effectively' in a needed task area under the supervision of 

~ ~ experienced staff. Amalturism and . desire for advjenture. can iibe dis,more 

tracting for other staff af,_d,, nidre, imp ortantly, dangerous for staff and 

~.All work should be c~arried out white adheriiig to'the> ionptof respecItfor 
th'e refugees anid humantarian ieals ir~gneai,' G 

oPersonal interests should not be allowedl to conflict with the inteess 'of the 
refugees. Creativity and flexibility are the two niost importanit characteristics~ 

Sneeded IThe hurnnnitarian worker Iin dealing wvith medical as wel s politi-' 
cal, military, sociail, anid psychological problems~ under changing con'ditions,4 

should be recruiited'aiccording to strict guidelines, and should then receive 
compreh'ensiyetraiininig., .~ ,.~ 

< . Although news~ ageniciesand the stories they~trinsmnit can be of conside rable 
~value for any reliefPoperiition' represontatives of the news media,>'and indeod> 

allviitos;must uphcld the same humanitarian standards expecleJ bf relief 
~ workrs-nciding respect for the dignity of thle populadion ben served: 

wokes in'ui e 
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Chapter 5 

The Border Camps-Health Assistance in 
Khmer Refugee Camps under Less Stable Conditions 

U. Engzell, J. Cobey 

At the heginning of the relief action of 1979-1980, medical assistance and 
coordination along ihe b(,rder were assigned to tie Red Cross by the Thai 
Government. The border alc, north and south of the Thai village of Aranyapra
tlhe[ had hecomc a tenporary haven for refugees from all provinces of Kampu
chca, and canips oF various sizes grew up along the border, with movement in 
and out of Kampticlcha despite the military situation. 

The Khiner Rmgc were groulied in small calllps south of' Aranvaprathet just 
inside KAnam puchca. ()i or iieir the border north of the town, there were three 
large cain ps and t few snill camps of Khmer Serai or Moulinaka (i.e., support
ers of Pfrince Sihlnoitk ). Each cam p had its own defense forcc armed with light 
weipons. The Cniile Thai horder area was under martial law, the Kampuchean 
side oft'hC border was coisidled i war zone. 

An es i teld 250,000-500,1)0i0 Khmer sought recilge in tile border area, 
in clLldinc anon1k ovnw nubin er in camps inside Kamrl)Chea in areas too hazar
dous to allow direct assistance to be provided. Access to the border canps was 
limited in terms of hoiih personnel and supplies. Security and personal safety 
were a sourcC of constant anxiety. Census data, necessary in provi'ling usjful 
heal th analyses, were difficult and in some cases impossible to obtain. 

In late 1979 and carly 1980, meany refugees in the border camps were moved 
into tile smlewhat iore secure environment of' the Sakaeo and Khao 1-Dang 
holdiig ccnters, which were clearly within Thailand. Beginning in February 
1980, Tb . authorities permitted only wounded or severely ill patients to be 
tran,,errec froni the border to the holding centers. But because these restric
tiOls ottell resulted in fainly separations, many such patients refused to be 
Ira is fe rred. 

By the end of 1979, a iarge number of medical volunteers had come to Thai
land in response to a worldwide call for assistance. In a 3-month period, the 
number of medical personnel serving on the border grew from a handful to 
about 150. Medical teams sent to the border camps usually included a doctor, 
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four or five nurses, and a technician or administrator. In illany cases, a telam 
worked as a unit in running a ward, or a stalionary ornmobile c'inic. Some tc:1nm 
members with different skills helped direct sanitlation efforts, consIruction , or 
public health programs. English, the of'lhcial working [anguLage, was niot always 
clearly understood by some teall inlembIhers. Th is catised a nIll her o"i islilder-
Sanldings, illjl.red fclills, :1r1d occirsiorral security problemIs. 

Medical Coordination Activities along the Border 
Medical work along the border was directed by a board headed by the border 

medical coordinator, who was stationed in Aranyap;alhiet. lie was directly re
sponsible to the sub-delegation head of' the Red Cross and to the ICRC Chief 
Medical Coordinator in Bangkok. (;ie ca ip medical coordinator was responsi
ble for lhe medical work ineach of' the larger border camps. T'his organization 
seemed appropriate because ofL0the large imedical staff and because Opierling 
each carp involved difTcrt rlli eve-Leds aid probleis. Coordinators inet each 
ning with representativcs of' the variouis health SpOcialiliCs (i.e., epIidCIlliology, 
nutrition, pharniacy ) and of' parlicipating volunteer agencies. 

Medical activities were coicenrated ill10 camn ps scattered along the border 
about 50 kilometers north iird soultll medicalolAranyapralh le.The border 
coordinator iiir.iained alnoverall \vicv of' the health silualionl in the 1rel lld ill 
conjunction with the individual caim Ip coordinalors was inthe position it)riake 
decisions alfecting tile sCcurity o1 f(,reign workers and the healtih oft lie refu 
gees. Incoijurictioi with the coordination board and the sub-delegation, the 
duties and responsibilities of'the b(,rder coordinator were as follows: 

" 	To organize the daily medical iciivilies lilorig tile border. I his was ;iccoill
plished by ICquret visits to the canlips arid ly the evening coordination 
meetings. 

* 	To allocate tie teams and spcciallsts in the border area. Medical assistu'nce 
needs changed constaitly; inew teamls were arriviing oil a 3-illonIh;' rota
tion schene. Accirate prediction of fu t Ure htnian resoirces an iiaterial 
needs was often impossible. 

* 	To brief, advise, and iirifornl medical personricl and visitors. It was essen
tial lo brief' new tea- is on the currCnl situalion, stanldaird Oeratliu, proce
dures, the scoCUrity system, and thli working conditions. FreLctIrnlv., high
ranking visitors f'ronn donor counLtiiries aid ournalists had to be brief'ed and 
given oil-site instiections of' the canps. For inf'ormation aild Cinmsultatioil 
purposes, there was a weekly general meetinig vith all medical person nel 
and regular meiiings with all teaii leaders. 

* 	To negotiate with local aulthorities, United Nations organizations, volurt
leer agencies, and (;thir involved grotips. ('lose con tact was niainitinied 
with the Thai military authorities- meetings with other groupis were also 
arranged as needed. 

* 	To make Suirveys arid plans for future activities inclose cooperaitioni with 
all parties involved. 
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* 	To cooperaite with tile medical coordinators of the call., s inside Thailand, 
especially in arranging for transport of sick and wounded refugees to tile 
larger and bet te r-equipped campr~s inside Thailand. 

" 	To carefully monitor the military situation so tllat no medical team was 
sell lto a camp where nilitarY action was OcCur ring 1'was imminlfnenl. 

('imp Medical (ordiii, tors, 
Il kirgC camps titlh la)11.ii'.tiols ofi > 50,00Illtat had large medical stafls, it 

was nCCessary to) hiive a me_'dical coordilao\r who was famnliliar with the overall 
SitlulitioO it the cAmpnll. Coorlinattion inilially involved assessing the needs of the 
pOlpulaltonl and working \ ith local leaders in allocating theli sou rces and volun
teci help to arCas where the m(>sl assistiMCC Wis needed. The unstable political 
and military siluation and the lack a)!' aboUt th fulure ofthe campsiinforInllaioIl 
madv lon -. r ang p:atiin (C r.. to1 tihe constructionl of clinics, hospitals, sani
ar\ l'acililiCs, and Wiler supplisl) eXtilllev iff1eCull. Occasionally, just Wh11en1 

capllts appearcd to be stahlc and ills iLruitin ',aS in pTogress, they' would be de
stroveut i :i rt ilt o ailitlir\ action. 

lhC ineilt ( tile rCfugce-rClief +program il I hailand was to siipply medicil 
Clle to .intlll(ct( Whecffect, (!"war atid 'anilne-.not Io provide a higher level 
of inedical care than woolfI lI,,v been available to thl Khmer in peacetime. It 
was often di lieulflo e'a n c eeatrained health workers of tis iunoda
mentllial principle. Greit ,flortI, were made to develop teaching programs for the 
Khmer, to assist in tih camps with UlliC heal thIservices, and to develop a sani
lation pri ramil. ' he o. nt:Cl of this prtl grams was in te rriiupted mainyt1)times 
b' sporadic military' actlion. Fhc tcnis worked in the callps by day, when the 
sc'uriLtY sittiatio deterioatlcd, as ofiin happelned, oclll or-all of the tealis had 
t 	 b, witldrawn frloi i camp Ir hours or cven days. 

Securill? and Personal SatN' 
One of thc tia il .(ordinit(il is,,uc, relaCtd to security an1d personal safely. 

litilc could C 0fIrCd It reFlutgcCs in ti1s area olOther thall providing staff frol 
thc irticitting agcllclc as v,.itnesses to the ev ryday occurrences. Efforts to 
p ritCCt thC reluLcs wer C inladeild whcn \"ie lilimese re'ugees appeared il 
inereasing onteIM1s in thC CIlmps, Sp)ecial irecCtiutilns had tolbe taken to prelect 
tlesC reftcecs !rl ihc Klmcr in tile camps. 

Il cv --y cai p. Ihe mclic:l areas were clearly marked with Red ('ross (iii
blems. I Io \Cer. these .,eascould not le considered saf' cvcn whei protective 
trnches wer: ib leY, )lse clinics, of sp)r'adic',all hospitlis and becuI.,ie 
lightifilt and Ilng-distalnc ,ltelling. Tle pliCV, IlherCfOre, was to evicuae all 
relieiworkers ehcii there '\,t an itnicdtliattllreal of attick ill order not to jeo
pardize li\ es (innc cssair V. 

Thle c(Irtel Oto'ver ict-iitY 'or the heallh workers was very real. At times 
N urkers had to enctihe trenches when there was sniall-arnis fire overhead. 
Each camnp cOordinauir haid to know lhe location of all personnel so that each 
persoll ciuld he ac'Conit,.d for at the end of the day or warned when shelling 
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started in an area of the cilltll. isingi a network 0[ prh-c rab lIcdios, nic.s 
mobile earns. :111d hopit),als ma1Uintailed rladio CIltact wiith 11c c )oldillatp ail 
Iiead(quaitrs. Public health 'tivi!V, such a, 'pidc.' :iltic suo!, ,w,t.t'ccila
tion CatlpaiV.rts, aInd sillit mii t,"rk ",cre a umctlics haitpcicd by n Ia hadc
quItC supply of radiOs and hy th, pIohliiiioni itt,. ilrtli ie cnips \\ ln 

Mtti ntjllasiCil ' ii, r.lief ,u kr,- ,.j uitll [t- , diI

,itti ct i ll\ e,, I c s-, i ii niit lilt iwa tl i /tI tanl , I\,ii sl allilisl. In;lrcl, sitti 
" 
ot pri,,,idigit pei lcli i ci l 'tci,,lili Itlier t+'rs alt,sectLIly Wr tiI" cit t.Ips,. , ,1Ion 

,
ignlh.-ISh r HllI111lOLlIM-e.dt ]1l' l)i l'(l'tI- \,{Ild Often a+pp tl,- III thtl'..11"llps !ll 1C 

2d l IICt , _ ill1', I (111l ilt'ph lo.i~ St.L'LIIit l' [t. L' C \\ithOltt p+IC~ct+.- I 1l oni lHU I)c~F, 

idel it t 01,, wlicical ('Ithc it!j idiliaIs : ttc1 i ,.littii l IICItC lit! '7'it ."a dOi le 
warn l[tie 111it i Cp 1 din i i lit tr l (', irttitc: il, tlgtiIlIcti viit., )r a ICa', 01e't,:IItt IIlI 

i aall n lit O tn I HIItl \.t-k 1 Il)' t,wtk \t s kilico mt ct.cti -,ritsl v 

hnjtlicc iInitiiltai\ tltlin Athing thtcKl-irde
 

'lralhc oin tile ie>ads cading toNhc cdtilp M,Li. c i litaid. Sit irics and 
rCgutioitn ,nsc,i.ssUcd, hot tratic tccidtitS 1 , rig t rre.dc K Ili.I w, rl i,,,ci' 
at least title relictf w kc ti ,cd in stCh An ,ideIo:I. crIls Irim thisk I'.pt r 

-lans heraras ' hom lhait tlA'icpI graill ald sillilar plt ;11 tit Ott anl,.d ,tItlii!t 

teilds tti bu eXtInIeI ta/it ld(LS id 'ten rpre.uts' i rt liter thall 

nilitary action lI'miicriliatlitil \w rkers. 

WVien se-eral agecos arc siitping Ini 2:tc.al iCistlt in a't etltitl tIttilat 

he ap ts i t l tr1ll',t ia,'. t llLd/oll , in agency Il .st itI itid eIC ci t. ei it.\ 

wih tihe respiisihi ity the saf tte %Icni, (t) I stiuIr satctv 'f Ior. it N , l h hc 

ail-ot. Cd tt Operatt in sucitil) areat.. vi'loult the ILi kiivh.dul ttat d OtI Ieil 01' 

tile c'otrdlin titng Otc;tilli/ittoll.I[lie' carltp ciiut itlt t cI,r IIts :i he o.plt2Iienctetd
 

in Oirklinill S , i llict 

Itentth-assistant' pig tis it tin rar , refuge catmps i n area ott Ittliticil 
ar it. c it t'aand ii tilt iista hiliiy \ e>pccitIl prnlcllln 1heC Of c't rditilation anti 

Firm contrtol t1' the iction l is tcCssirt, titttlt: ilict ttvtrk-cr's takilg part 
rtlUStL Ultderstanl d inpOrlanCe (,trictl diScij)linet.I1cithe 0tt cotliilators, 
who ht% C t ltatl r c' et+ t' e be t ltlta Itd itoilil' nlllot.tIWC Si tii ccess rtlltiti 
aivANiibe to indtiiual m edicatl \%oikcr , lili tt]' rriC \Mlati a1tIHI C llstitLilC" 

Sec'l'itV risk. 'I lie Caillp Cotidiilatilrs Sllitlldl ie rclp insIbl lsiii h lyitht., 111h/ 
relicf vorkers 

Maelire any, relictl pi igrain is Ilegitit reliabMle sotl.' intl eossetntillan cclmiN a 
to the process olctermining as prtnseiiy as Iuts.ihlc th nice (tth potpulation 
ito be servetd. A batl pltannt imtelical progril tihain in. xpriitcd medical 
swIt nliglil be illite detrimental thil ili il ical ssist-antil:c at ill. iltdicilThe 
relief progranl iLIst be itlturttecd in atl ii.ri reli,. lj rtiiil encolm irtpassing tile 
basic needs of lodt, salitatiti, ainl shulter. [very CHTort illtist Ie Mile it set 
public health is a Imiedical pririty ilatCitCd with ciratiVC n'mCLicine Oila !Iw 

Ievel ol'soIhipsticatioln 
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When conditions are unstable, coordination or tle medical work must be 
flexible and opcn-minded, and the responsible indiviluals must caref'ully follow 
developments on a day-to-day basis. Medical learns must be relocated or kept 
on alert, and tlans to handle extensive military activityt1iust be made. Prior 
ites have to he conmsantly reassessed in order to utili/e the medical staff elfi
cientl iin giving assistance where it is most iiccdcd. 

The irmportance of having accurate and timely information cannot be over
emphasized. A good relationship with civil and military aut horities is essential 
in providing security for foreign workers and in facilitating the medical work. 
Concern fir the alety of local inhabitants and the refugees and respect for their 
culture and religion are prerequisites for a successful operation. 

In a l irgc program with medical staff from various countlies with different 
backgrounds, education, language, and cultural attitudes, there are always indi
vidual problemns that can adversely affect co)rdination efforts. Before relief 
workers leave teir home country. they sIould be given a thorough bri elig on 
'hC situationS they are likely to encounter and on what will be expected ofthem. 
I1 the field, care mtlSi be taken to as!iign the tcams and individuals to appropri
ate positions, and relief workers m111st alwa, he kept 5iormned of the progress 
and probems associaed with the program. If lhis is properly donie, a common 
goal (of efcetiyVe humall initarian assistance to Ocedy people in difficultl circuml
siances can unite the helief workets, and thei r orile can be maintained even 
when1 they intLS work naa areas of arned conflict. 
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Chapter 6 

The Role of the Thai Red Cross Society 
in Providing Health Care to Khmer Refugees, 

1979-1981 
Wong. Snidvongs 

From tile bcginning of the influx of Khmer ref ugees into Thailand in the 
middle of 1979, the Thai Red Cross Society ",as heavily involved in providing
health care for these reflgees. Before )ctober 1979, tile siall number of
Kh mie who arrved at Aranyiprathel were given 'ood. temporary shelter, and
111edical care with th,- assistarkc of the staff from the Thai Red Cross icallhh
Center Numinbher 6. The six nurses who stafled this center were evenitully to be 
joined by personnel from the Relief )ivision inBangkok.

A major Thai Red Cross Societ v conmitment to tile Khimer refugee-relief' 
program began in May 1'979, when 2,000 ill andalmost starving refugees

crossed tie border at Kao Larn. ler NLaIJesty the Queen, as tile Thai RPJ Cross

Society's President, it mediately Ordered assistance to he given, and the Thai

Red Cross Refuge: an, at Kao Lam was established. The Thai Red Cr¢.,

Society nrovided den taland medical teams on 
a rotatior d basis as well as finari
cial assistance and l'ood. Apart from basic assistance, the refugees in Kao Larn
 
were provided with lealt;l-edictation, vocational. and other training programs.

Unaccompanied mi;,rs 
were cared for by volunteers and by some Buddhist 
nuns. 

The Thai Red Cross Society's Commitmenls 
Mledical PersoimI. With the arrival of large inumn be rs Of refugees in October

1979, more medical per r)nnel were recruited through cooperation with tile
Faculty G!' Medicine, (hl ilalongkorn University. Teams menibers for this 
em ergency period included one physician, one surgeon, one !ssistant surgeon, 
one anesthetist, one anesthetist assistant, niie nurses, four helpers, and two
drivers. iach teant was equi ,iped with medical and surgical supplies and had its 
own t ransport in the fornl of con verted pickUp Vans. 

A general appeal was also made for volouteers-from other ,,ctilties of medi
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cine, froni government hospitals, and froliimedical pcrsonncl ill tilt' pli\ ale 
sector-tojoin the relief operation. lnally, temporary stalf fmr t ie R cil I)ii 
sion were euphoyed in order w ilease peonranent staff for field dutio-

Afcdica/ Rc. po,hhtic('(. with the refugeC-reliCf hen oncuirrCnt o)tClallkll. 
Thai Red (baoss Society distributed slplie!s and provided uiLdic, l isit:eto l' 
the affCect l Ihi border populali i Nobile ni ic ii lill, nlcriaiiire Hi .. 
a Jit ii11 in atliiin \ilh iFi jd COia ,ortl ch ililtary and provincial ll.th i.ti . Isilcd 

villages, dislibulcd rel ef supplies, iid tre ted patients. lif addintiri, i )pLial 
budget w's providcCL Ior the Sevcn prvinces bOrderini In Krilrucl I hlp 

e local I hili il0puliilll affected by th,-nearby lighting. 
oWards-.- Iim the beruinning (I this relief operation. ihe ! hai Ixdc, ( io 

'Society fielded te;illis responsiile IoMimedicil anid sllgical Niis I li r'LIugec 
centers at Saikaco (1%\n(wards ), KI t l-l)aing (O1e wad ), Karll i i t ' t!I.i L I!!
ward), and Ka [H;"a1 i(iH: Vaiid . IhQirthud lOf 19lI .lCpliih 

had been cared Imr ill thc c w ards by 0t nledica I l rln (CaI tCaili 1eail (I ((I 
tation bcaCise( i ha ( o 11crmelt wguaiitriis ragarditig i lnn I i inl i 
caionl lo a /' ) Iuling' Ilis s-am e! lti tiod, m ollre than l f,'i t( ll ll; 

were treated hK I lii Red (los. 'iet iiedyl t.ais IltLcp!,, cd Ill LhcI ltllq.c: 
('ewll r.. i .1 LL' Kh ,,-I l r Kanil1 ptl1. l d kill) [ ill. i nI Ill Ih,' ihld, 
Cailllps ep'lll \ ran apr.l1 l 

*Niedtiii. ',HU ICAl. a dOll~ lr c if ,l- !(t).1i, iF<'.A1i r~l!ei~ 

the Thai RLd ( i,.\ So.ict I],!d It') 0%\n b)aiL itediCal S1l. i 'heIll-if \ L,. i'-TIC 1
kheld CLiitiAtAI)I \ ) thlLe Relief I)i\ISI n l( irgllk lhr icIclicl aw)li s, 

hcictlp r'd tI >IIl5li to, the Sitk,ll phalrn/acv and latelr to ieth :,rtialrL 

)IIarirltr'\ i Ii n I, lL'rsiiriii I fri11 the Clief I )ivisio n i sLlIilLl sCnui ihil
it firlil i( l( 1' IIIli, il lI' llirlinll' anld u Lilrtlyirte7 liC illrC I '\If( I< 
holding LCIlter', a k :q Ka,l -l)arlg, and Karirptl. plus1 lhrc Srra'illcr 
calilip .\ Ii licf sirpphIL's lCI)Lr d t i I'r1(11 ahl()aidl the lest sclctcCll fl 

IurIclsed tilt.il ftln1 i)!\idLL.d h, initcrrnational agencies, tlh liar R,"d 
('riss. Or frll thL I hal Red (CrssSocicty's own budget. 

L.osl'l Slpe,,nfrl I )chplnylct Of' SO Many medical teals in the field (up to 
14 tears and 1 12 people at the height otf activity in January 1980) required sub
staniial logistical SuplorIt. I he Red ('ross Task Force set up a liaison Office ill 
December 1971 (me of is funtions was to provide ogis;.ical sulporl for tlhe 
medicial teams. itltdin g recruiting and deploying teams ti refugee ceiiters 
under the directin of a senior relief division coordinator. I lousing, meals, alrd 
traisportat ion also lad to be arranged. Evacuaition plans were worked out in 
cooperation Wih military ;ad provincial authorities. 

Interaction wihli (1her International Ag( . ies 
The Thai Red (ross Sciety was a miemnber of the Red Cross Task lorc', 

which met each weck to discuss probletis and to initiate policies. The Thai Red 
(ross Society was also represeniel in the Subconmitlee for Medical Assistance 
to Khmer Refugees by the Deputy Under Secretary of Stte for Public Ileath of 
the Royal Thai G.vernrnent. Menibers of this Subcommittee included repre 
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sentatives frorn ICRC UNfCR, n other United1Nation's and vlneragen-~cies. Finally, the ThaiRedC s Society was and contin3 bao 
teComitteeifor Coordinationi of Servicest6'isplaced Persons in Thailand 

(CCDP.),hic cordinates an Lrct, teactiviileso al vlnary~<lnesKtoeamebroa.gencies.\ 

As the font-linie national'organization operating i n Kl impr relief, the Thai
dCross Society mList, mainfain its presenc& or representation in most of the

~activities of a,,''e r However, adjustmIentIs Iave ha to
nade because of the nature of the problem and because of commitments to the
Thai people,' Plans for the future have included: a gradu&I phasing out of long
ierni, oon-emergency comnmitmenitsin order to prepare for emergency situa-.
tions; developmnent of morunierityupport formedical asisitancein rli'fi
 
operations; acting in an advisoryy capacty on, public health activities, sanitatioi,
and preventivye and tropical edicine for volunteer medical peisonnel;'expan-

Ssion, intensification, and cooperation with other agencies in tracing activities,
~.ithehbeginining of198 1,theThai Red Cross Society began moving toward more involvement and cooperation with individual agencies in small-scale de- jveloipment projects for Thai border population'. Reorganization, development,

and excpansion, of the Society will mean diversification o'oUs activities and futuretraining and development of personnel This will enable the contemn porary Thai .
Red Cross Society to better serve the people of Thailand and the needs 6f refu
gee populations within its borders.
 

Editorill Commentary ~AI
 
The Thai, Red Cross Socidty was 
 ivolved in Khmer refuce relief effortis well

before he'major refugee in~flux in.October 1979. When that influxbean th

Society continued its important role as a provider of direct aibadgnain,h
assiste& in tie coordlination of the mayitrainladvoluntary' agencies
participating in the relief effort. Throughout this enitire period, the Thai Red 

SCross Society'remained true to the humanitaia'n Red Cross tradition, acting as 

an effectidvcate for the refugees, 
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Chapter 7 

Patterns of Illness and Death among 
Khmer Refugees in Thailand, October 19 79-April 1980 

Phillip Nieburg 

Distinct changes in patterns olillness were noted in the first 5 1/2 months of 
the intensive refugee-assistandce efforts along the Thai-Kam puchean border be
tween iid-Oclober 1979 and late March 1980f (Table 1). Nearly all ofthe data 
used by ihe hclh workeir and agencies to set priorities in this operation 
depended oil lie existence ol' a reasonably ICCL .rat thc inportance ofCensus, 
which calIOt he oveenli h:siiCd. (CnsCa:; da la-shich in thcir sinplest form 
include totail n LIitel,, age (in broad bil SknilldardiiCd groupilgs: < I 1noi1h, 
1- 1 I monllhs, I-4 years, 5- 14 years, I5-4 eoars, 45 years), sex, ld, inllSOme 
cases, entic groniil ng--are, n'cessary tol deternine rates' at which disease 
occurs. In additioil, klowleCdg of tihiC be helpful inprepopulation strutetime can 
dicting the likelihood (of Intutre probleni,, For instance, the (ala oin age groups 
that becanie avai fable within ithe fiist few days after tile openiig of the Khao 
I-l)ang canp provided the basis for predicting that a lilaJor vaccination program 
For children < S x'ears old wOitld be necessary to prevent outbreaks of potentially 
seriotus vaccinc-prcvenit,-le dliseases sucl :is measles. They were also useful in 
predicting the nunlbir Of' vaccin (loses needed to cin fer protection to persons 
in high -risk age groups. 

The lata that follow dcal mainly with the Sakaco and Khao I-Dang cam ps. 
The problems at Kanipui were sinilar to to those at Sakaeo, except that malaria 
was a relatively greater problem at Kanput, and there were fewer refugee child
ren at Kampul. The border camps are not deall wtth in this section because the 
rapidly shiftirig popu laition hindered the understanding of changing patterns of 
disease in those places. 

The pat terns of growth of Sakaeo and Khao I-lDang differed. Tile 28,000 
people at Sakaeo all arrived within a few days, overwhelming for .i short time 

*The term "ralte," elev'heie inOhese articles to refer to the numbers of events per 1,000used 
people, or per oiher multiple of 10, is the most useful way to couipare the magnitude of problems
'or polIlation groups ofdifterent sizes. 
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TABLE 1. Sociopolitical and health data, Sakaeo and Khao I-Dang, Novembar 
I979-February 1980 

Category of classification Sakaeo Khao I-Dang 

Major political group Khmer Rougt Khmer Serai 
Community organization Para-rnilitary Elected leaders 
Population (I February) 28,000 112,000 

0-4 years ("J (7) (10)
;45 years () (6) (12)
 

Initial death rate
 
(deaths' 1,000 refugees, day) 1.05 0.16
 

Deaths outside hospital (%) (56-0) ',0)
 
Neonatal death rate 170/1,000 births 50/1,000 births 
Mean birth weight 2,510 gm 2,810 gm 
Initial Plasn odium fa/'parum 

prevalence( 1 (39) (4) 
Undernourisheo children 

(<80', weight height) I , 12 6 

the meager heaiIth resources available on site and in llmigkok. In contrtt, Khan 
I-Dang grew at a rapid but controlled pace fr to,nid -No v\'e be to i29,000)refut 
gees by late February. Although the rni h.ers ,,reliarge, the con roilud gLNOwlth 
at this latter can)p enabled the organiz:ttiiiu> rt spiTmihle tor ;issi ,'thele to:ttl 
expand their operations inulIC nmore efI0,-eln than ,,ispslhlc :tSakien 

Specific Patterns of Illness and Death 
Deaths. At Sakaeo, the initial deltlh rate W.s ,el, high the ru n bets Of 

deaths fell relatively quickly I Figure 2), until by mid-l)ccemher 1)79 the mor
tality rate was no higher thanl expected for a Khme popl (at ion under normal 
circumstances. The rate remained low into the spring or 1980. 

Initially, most deaths at Sakaeo were caused by one or inmore of four najor 
problens: malaria, undernutrition, pIeumnoni,. md/or diarrhea. The death 
rates asociated with each of these four problems fIcllrapidly early in tile period 
described above, although the number of deaths ftomnimalaria fell less rpiildly 
than did the others-numbers and cuuses 01 death lt thc c.ig ami [le 
end of this period are shown in Table 2. 

The expected pattern of higher death rates for the oldest (-45 y-ar,) and 
youngest (0-4 years) members of the groups; of refugees %val,seet at ;akaeo. Al
though the rates for all age groups fell in the period Noventher I979-Aprii 
1980, refugees in the oldest and yourgest groups collnIned to have higher 
death rates th,in did persouns in the intermediate age groups (Table 3). 

Many of the iri ial deaths at Sakaeo did not occur in the hospital. Only after 
daily searches of the huts for sick people intensified were relatively more of 
these refugees identified and transferred to receive the care they needed. 
Unlike the deaths at Sakaeo, out-of-hospital deadhs were never a major problem 
at Khao I-Dang. 
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TABLE 3. Death rates* by age group, Sakaeo, November 8, 1979-April 2, 
1980 

Age group 8 Nov.- 31 Jan.- 21 Feb.- 13 Mar.
(years) 30 Jan. 20 Feb. 12 Mar. 2 Apr.
 
0-4 384 
 7.7 11.6 1.9 

5-14 6.6 0.0 P.3 0.7 

15-44 5.4 1.2 0.2 0.6 

: 45 27.3 5.4 5.4 5.4 

All ages 9.2 1.6 1.2 0.9 
'Number represunt de3ths 10,000 persons, weuk in each ige group. 

At least in part because of the severe undernutrilion ol'the rel'Lgees (includ
ing pregnant women) at Sakaco, the initial neonalal imoritalitY rate was very
high (Table I ). As the overall mortality rate fell, so did that flor icolates. 

Death ra+ttcs at Khao I- I)ang never reached the levels secii at Sakaco iTblc 
I), ;llthotJgh Ilh , najor c;inscs of' dCeth (leve.Cr/malaria., LtnCe-nutrition, tnet n
ntlij, oiiirrheic) were the saen. l)eth raitcs aissociaicd with ealch (,t' these 

Causes decreased with time. In addition. prenlature birlh/low birth weight wis ;I 
lld-j0rr Cau.s of' dcath in the early dyls o tihe c;li latai hoiwevr, le er i1s-
SUnied the same iloirtice is a cause of dtCih in this caplljt thlt i! did it 
Sakaeo. As dscribed in the article on !mailaria this diflern(('iapter 1)1. ce 
Irobably resLlti f'ronl1i CliffTerent eXp)OsMtrs to Imailairil( dil''Creni rulltes of' 
travel tr) lh iland. 

Although overall death rates were lower il Klhan14-)-ang, the pattern of' 
higher death rates for the oldest and youngest ienibers of' the coin initinit ', ls 
observed it Sakao., also applied ;it Khao i-i)ang. A.g:in, tlthough overill rates 
and rates for each age group fell over time, the high.t il ortalitv riltes mitinuned 
to be for the oldest and youngest. 

HoSJpitl .,tthnis.'.ions. At Saktco, which (!pemed in late ( )ctobl I970, r19/tivly 
rmarc of the refigees were ill than it Khao I-l);ing, and the ,rospit:l rdtiiiss~oii 
rate rciliiined high at the f'oriner cimilp until the end of' January 1980. Initially, 
For iii ,tmmce, at Sakaeo there were approximi.ltely 100 admissions cil.h day 
(equivalent to a rate o1' abOLlt 3/1,000 pcrsons/dav). Iiv tile end ol' MIatcl, 
adnlmissions had taillen to aboul 60/day (euka'lentI to) 0.8 adinissions/I ,)ll) per
soins/day),. Again, thi clecretse reflected the greatly inlproved heilth and1(1ilutri
tional stitus of'the plaOlcihtioni. 

At Khao I- Dang. which opctld in mid-Novem her 1979, there were S12 
hospital admissions in the first 3 weeks of the cimp's existence, a rate of 3.8 ad
missions/,000 persons/day. This rapid], 'el to a rate of < I adniissioi/1,000 
persons/day by January of 1980. It should be noted, however, that because of 
the rapid growth in the size of the cam p's I)opulationi, there was ('or a tiie ;in in
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crease in the actual numbers <oftinE Aditdt hsia nK 4h-D, rly2,000 persons werea 'tjd rnthe asit 3, weks ofqngFrearnple~fe 	 er dieinuarobu 	 d~-' e. rfliu-4i ooJanur, buonce the camWp ww~v~ e aivajN e.IetaIf endofJ
 
ary th~e nlumber ohosp;jal admfissions fl ea further.

'a adi on diagnosis wa§ imnila~r to, that f
 
'causeof'dah For ckml':atSakae_ iiiiil'ar puiCont
Oiiei diarriea1,_'ne-r
 

Jntrition'anid tubercuicsis~ accounted for most hosptal adm isslons. Although
 
thenube, f ,atensadmnitte'd wihecoteediaposes A'ell betweell 

Novemiberd 979 and April 1980, these same diagnoses,'conhnind to account for 
~most admissions. At Khao I-Dn the numbers -differed: slightly. Wliereis- ' 

malria 	 wr gi iemjrcuepnumoiadiarrhea, and undernutrition 
4,for admnission 'surgical patients' were also a major admission group at this~~ 4; 

cap-rieecting the 'use of thisd ospital as a back-up for persons wounde~d in4 j" 
~border fighting. As, with the pattern aCSakaeo, numbers of -!ind rates for pers'ns 
adii(ed with each~of these diagnoses fell with time, although, ag4ih in parallel

4ckwith) Sakaeo, the samei diagno&Sp ISjNUrgify conitinued to be the rnajdr'reasons
 
for hospital admission. One exception to this pattern occurred durng a.measles
 
on
&ubrea'k in'th&1irst months of 1980 when nearly 700 C4,ildren. with measles
 

~were admitted to the hospital within a few weeks,-

M'T both camps arid again in parallel with the risk o*death, the admission 

rates were highest for the youngest and oldest refuige-Os, Because there were so 
few very young (< 5 years) and 'old (:--45) refugees at Sakaeo, these age groups 
represented only a small proportion of the total hospital adm~issions,-

Out Patiewi Visits, At Sakaeo, although nealrly 29,fl00 out-patient visits oc
/curred in the first week of November, the numb6er fell to about 10,000/wcek by 
mi December, and it continued to fall until it was.<6,000/week by late y 
Mach In the later months, approximately 1,000 visits/weekc represented 
"new" out-patients, i.e., persons were. coming in with a ne~w complaint as op

posed to being lfoliowed up fqr an existing problem, InKhao' I'Dang,rates of 
out-,patient visits were, at all times, lower than those at Sakaeo. H-owever, the 

-< much larger number of people at Khao I-Dang meant that the actual numbers 
of visits wer~e similar to those at Sakaeo. For instance, out-patient visits peaked 

~at,about!, 2,000/day at Khao I-Dang, This tapered off by the end of March 1980 
~to about 1,100 visits/day In both camps, the major causes for out-patient -visits 

j~~were, in order, upper respiratory infection, diarrhea, fever orsuspected m'alaria,
*-andanemia, This is'similar to the pattern seen inother refu'gee situation~sand in 



, almostany developing country. 

$Discusssion'
 
Severalaspects of the above data are important. First, although initially more
 

'ofth Crefugees at Sakaeo were sick than those at Khao 1-Dang, th'r overall pat
~	terns in,the two camips were similar. Inboth, the oldest a'nd youngest refugees ;
 

w~ere at highes risk" of, 'dying and/or beiigaditted to6h ho~sp~ital. 'In both>-'
 
c4amps, infani motlt a ntal.hg n fell a dequiate nutri tion was
 
reestablishied. Ini both canisdeath' rates~fell First followed'jby. hospi tal admiis

~Sion rates, f JoWdb out-patienit visit rates, '~ '~~
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h 
bymdDcnie 99 7 weeks after the camp opened)suggsts: that by "that 

* apid~decrease in the death rate at Sake o wihin theexpectedrag, 

1trete eegny phase was over, Althou~gh many deaths wre~preventedP 
~through (hieuse of' antibiotics, trnfsos a C mansile)<rin

oterwe.1e~joal~rvjdmerely by, the.-timely -poiino-, ewtr__ 

2%,ailbl,'ifora~on il efgee, health-care assistance suggests _that th1e 
geea chnei''the patterns seen above'occur in 'most refugee-relief pro,

gasbut that the specific health problems may differ in different parts of t he 

1Tesechanges 
2Caused by a number, offactors. For, instanc at' tile Kho1Dn ap, hel


d2population increase (0 to 119,000) that occurred from mid-November 1979 to
 
mid-2Febru ary, 1980 was associated with an increase in nubr fifIpron


Sneeding'health care, in that camp. Another factor was the increase in number of'
 

~V6rld in patterns ofrillness were not unexpected and weres 

I'health .workers arriving to work in various camips;,this resulted in Iarger num ". 

bers of refuge'es having access, to t'reatment for. vrious, lnse anid perhaps ledi
 
5%to a more raprid reduction 'in.cases of di'sease. One ot'her significant factor w<52


that the refugees in the camnp beca'me healthier. Their nuiittional intake-and
 
'.'.status improved markedly over this period; th'ey benefit ted from atnumber of 

prjiievention prograriis'(e.g., adequate.wa'ter supply, san~itationvaccination, sup-
plementary feeding), Finally, marked reduiction in the'inrcidence ofendemic dis-,. 

'' 

case (such as mialari'a) or epidemic disease (such as measles, poliomyelitis,an 
meniiigococca1 disease) -ocurredduring this time. 'an 
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Chapter 8 

RapidAssessment of Health Status and 
Preventive Medicine Needs of Newly Arrived 

Kampuchean Refugees, Sakaeo, Thailand* 
Roger Glass, Phillip Nieburg, Willard Cates, Jr.,

Cornelia Davis, Susan Peel, Hans Nothdurft, Richard Turnbull 

Although epidemiologic techniques have proved valuable in retrospective
evaluations of health services in disaster relief, they have seldom been used 
prospectively (I). Surveillance. i.e., the collection and analysis of data with ap
propriate response, has often been initiated after an acutC-eniergency phase has 
passed. Thus, such health programs have often been founded more on rumor
than on fact, and limited health resources have been inefliciently or ilnappropri
ately used. 

In the disaster relief program for (he Kam puchean refugees in I hailad, epi 
demiologic techniques were incorporated into the healthI-planning process in
the 2-week period in which refugees began arriving. -pidemiologists collected 
and analyzed data in order to assess rapidly the health status and preventive
medicine needs of the Kampuchean refugees. The findings not only influenced 
health care in the first refugee camp but also affected the delivery of medical 
services in camps established later. 

Background 
In Octcber 1979, the government of Thailand agreed to give refuge to the 

Khmer population displaced by the war in Democratic Kampuchea. Reports of 
poor health and many deaths among the estimated 600,000 Kampucheans
along the Thai border led the United Nations and others to provide food, shel
ter, and medical relief. 

On October 24, an estimated 28,000 Kampuchean refugees crossed the
border into Thailand and camped in a 33-acre field near Sakaeo. When they ar
rived, they were given food, cooking utensils, and shelter. A 1,050-bed field 

'This articie has been adapted with permission from apaper put',ihed in The Lanret (2). 
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hospita! was built, staffed, and administered the ICRC and a number of Vlun
teer agencies. 

Within a week after the first refugees arrived, epidemiologists began to 
identify the principal causes of death and severe illness so that the need for 
public health interventions (e.g., mass treatnlCt for nalaria) could Ihe asssed. 
They were also asked to identify specific problems in the delivery of icalth care 
and to inplenent programs I.- inprove tile health of tie refugees. In this sec
tion, the activities at tnc Sakaeo camp in the period November 4-1)cccmber 12, 
1979, are summarized (2). 

Facilities 
Selection ('Campsite. Sakaeo has a moderate climate with little rain. The 

camp site is located near a main highway leading to Bangkok and is accessible to 
electric power. The refugees were initially crowded into a small area (average
2.7 square meters/person), but in December 1979 the camp was enlarged.

Water, Sanitaton, and fi ctor Control. Water was initially carried by truck to 
the camp and stored in alUm11in um drurns. T1.-_ deep wells drilled during the 
second week of' operation were eventually connected via a network of' pipes to 
distribute water throughout the cam p. A trench latrine was dug arounid the 
periphery of the cam p. The Thai provincial health authorities provided insect
control by draining stagnant water and spraying insecticide,:. 

Jiospital Services. A hospital, set Up originally in large tents, was rIoved to 10 
wards in roofed structures with bam boo framework and gravcI floors. ()ne ward 
each was designated for acute undernutrition, obstetrics, and pediatrics: the 
others were for general medical problems. fach ward had 100- 150 beds and w:s 
staffed by physicians and nurses from the same volunteer agency. At the begin
ning of the second week, an admission ward was set up to allow criteria for ad
mission to be applied more uniformly and to ensure that pronmpt attention was 
given to true emergencies. This ward maintained a log in which recordedwere 
the name, age, sex, and diagnosis of each patient admitted. A record card for 
each patient included identifying information, diagnosis, treatment, and labora
tory information. During the second and third weeks of operation, three out
patient clinics were set up in the camp; each was staffed by a physician, nurses, 
and interpreters. 

A blood bank was set up during the second week to type and cross-match 
blood for transfusion. On November 9, a clinical laboratory was added, with bac
teriology testing provided by the provincial health department laboratory. 

Surveillance and Findings 
Mortality Burial data collected from Thai health authorities indicated that 

54% of the 281 deaths in the camp between October 28 and November 5 (lid not 
occur in the hospital (Table 4). In order to ensure that severely ill persons in 
the camp were identified and properly treated, a tent-by-tent search for patients 
requiring admission to hospital was begun on November 6; many new patients 
were identified in this manner. 
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TABLE 4. Age-specific mortality rates at Sakaeo, October 28-December 5, 
197-3 

Deaths/10,000 refugees/day" 

Age Oct. 28- Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. 29
grcup Estimated Nov. 7 8-14 15-21 22-28 Dec. 5 
(years) population (Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) (Number) 

1 1,200 10.7 (9) 6.0 (5) 4.8(4) 4.8(4) 

1-4 1,500 7.6 (8) 4.8 (5) 3.7 (3) 0.0 (0) 

5-14 7,900 (145) 2.0(11) 2.1 (12) 0.2(1) 0.0 (0) 

15-44 19,100 22 (29) 1.0 (13) 0.7 (9) 0.3 (4) 

:45 2,200 3.2 (5) 7.1 (11) 3.9 (6) 3.2 (5) 

Unknown - (175) (23) (14) (6) (2) 

Total 31,900 9.1 (320) 3.8(85) 2.7(60) 1.3(29) 0.7 (15) 

'Out-of-hospital deaths 

Oil November 7, a registry of all hospital deaths was begun; data included 
age, sex, and diagnosis. The crude death rate for the total population during the 
first 5 weeks of the disease surveillance efforl fell from 9.1 to 0.7 deaths/10,000 
population/day (Table 4). Children < 1year and adults > 44 years were a' great
est risk of'death. The sex-specific rates were reviewed for the first 3 weeks; for 
women the relative risk of death was 1.7 times that for men (95% confidence in
terval 1.1-2.4). The prime causes of death in the hospital in the first week were 
fever/malaria and undernutrition (Table 5). Numbers of deaths from undernu
trition, diarrhea, and pneumonia fell each week during the first month. Prema
turity was consistently listed as the cause of' death for a minority of persons 
during this period. 

TABLE 5. Primary causes of death among in-patients, Sakaeo field hcspital, 
November 8-December 5, 1979 

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. 29-
Diagnosis 8-14 15-21 22-28 Dec. 5 Total 

Fever/malaria 19 8 7 4 38 
Pneumonia 10 13 3 0 26 
Undernutrition 13 6 0 1 20 
Diarrhea 7 4 4 1 16 
Prematurity 4 3 2 2 11 
Other 9 12 7 5 33 

Total 62 46 23 13 144 
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Aorlbili*. The chieft physician of each ward submitted data on ho:;pital admiiis
sions, discharges, and bed occupancy to the medical director at a daily meeting,
The logbook of the admitting team was surveyed dtily for four 
diagnoses- fever/malaria, undernutrition, pneumonia, and diarrhe:l, meningi
tis and anemia were added later. The daily number of OtT-patien visits was 
recorded, but initially rio attemm was made to classify the chief' c inpllints of 
these patients. 

The Sakaek; field hospital averaged 1,042 +_ 11)4) in-patients ard 8) ( t 29) 
new adrmissions/day in the first month. ThroUghout the fist m',tl, the 
nlumber of hospital adm issions, 111e hospital occupaincy rate, and file Hurn her of 
oLi-patient clinic visits did not decline, and approximately 13!' ofall the2 kanip's 
popuatiol were seeing a dMtr or nurse each day. evcr/mlaria, preulriia,
anemia, a] tndernultriion were the m(s coirmon conditins leading to hospi
tal admission ('lable 0 ). \n outbreak of1rlneningocccal meningitis identified ol 
Noveinoer 8 id confirmcd through -spinal-fluid cltUre Se\Cal dIr, later led t0 
the incliUiorn of rneniagitis i the surveillanc record and to a ;sepratc itvWesi
gatiorn of' that outbrei!k. No !her acuth-diseaoe Otlihre;rk,, 'rC!c idCnliled 
through the MOrbidit reCgistry during the Ifrst mn1th. 

TABLE 6. Primary causes of admission, Sakaeo field hospital, November 11 
DWcember 5, 1979 

Diagnosis 
Nov. 
11-14 

Nov. 
15-21 

Nov. 
22-28 

Nov. 29-
Dec. 5 

Dec. 
6-12 

Fever malarm 112 150 304 306 317 
Pneumonia 63 52 60 49 47 
Lindernutrition 24 67 23 27 21 
Diarrhea 20 21 20 13 20 
Merigitis 20 10 3 0 0 
Anemia 28 41 43 45 47 
Other 23 173 133 172 205 

Total 290 514 586 612 657 

Conrmunit' Surrev. The seconLu week a su rvey was ce:t-ucted to cv..untac Onc 
need for specific health iterventior: in the refugee comrr iuiity (U . I atront 
r:ap of the cariip, II of the 15 residential blocks were selected it laidoil. A 
landi,:rk " identified on the edge of each of these blocks, a l ocuplnts of 
the six-to-eight tents closest to this landmark were included in the survey. "Ihe 
age ald sex of each person who had slept Under each lent th,, pi e'o,, night 
were recorded. Childrer < 110 cm tall were %,.ighed and exam ilned by a physi
cian, who looked for signs of vitamin deficiency andiOther llCical prubleNi s 
people who needed medical attention were treated or referred to the hospital. 

Anthropoiietric iinforliiation was analyzed as a percentage of tile median 
reference weight for height. This niieasure was chosen because it is independent 
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TABLE 7. Age and sex of systematic sample of Kampuchean refugees, 
Sakaeo, November 8, 1979 

Age
yeats) MaI Female Total Percentage 

-. 1 
1 4 
5-9 

9 
10 
12 

3 
5 

19 

12 
15 
31 

4 
5 

10 
10-14 24 24 48 15 
15-24 54 68 122 38 
25.34 19 24 43 13 
35-44 12 14 26 8 
4554 6 6 12 4 

- 55 5 5 10 3 

lotal 151 168 319 100 

(i thfie (hi!0( s ag, , r! lati, el ca to L'(. , .t11t .cfilsiti',c to rccetit food delprivation 
(-5 ) I vCry tour)ri p)ciol \%its testced fi imalaria %itl 'hick an(] thin blood 
sma- s, ak d abct rectM uOC of antit ialaril drrl,. aid checked by a physi
cian for spIcinceply cld, lc\Overci. llc a c nade ani read by i senior techni-
Ciiil Iir I he malaria tilt i t the A:\riHCll IOlcCCS R Sc ich Institute of' Me.dical 
,)'cieucl ,; ii ,  1' lhe ',nalll i r of childrc_,n c mAlnlinCd in tih 
'-ir'Cy. a ph siciall ltd WOc1iuPscS JiR. x w-glhc , liicas rcd., aid e\ilincd i 
lallgcr I)tl[ ihcit-Ic. enta tiic sample group of ckhildrn who were hitmieil in 
;,liceitI l:t (i ,r ss he 1 lc eWCerC hystanderi atl r IhfIlsurvey \,s h(er rg .Ond Luctcd. 

I hue ",rc rdlaivcly I, older ilIl,-Aind childrcn < Vcar, il tihe pOpula
lion (Table 7). Of the 41 children < 110 cm tll includd in the survey who 
were available o r the anthroponetriic measurement. onfy four (O) were 
< Hu% of Whe refcrence nedian v eig l for height (lahle 8); 24 (181%) of thie 
non-representaive sample of 136 children were also niidernoirished by these 
criteria. None of the children ia either sample hid clinical evidence of vitanin 
deCi .ecs. 

'Ilhirty of ilic 80) peoplc eXamilled fon malaria had either gamtllcvtes alone 
10) or ring forms with or \wthont ganietoeytcS (20) oil their thick smcars-, thin 

sni cars showed that all isolats were PlUsmoium laucilwurnti except one
(P) ii,. ). Althouglninearly at third of those tested had already been given i 
lixed-conhination tablet of pyrimthmline and sulfadoxineI (ainsidar), the 
smiear results for this group ere not signihcan ly dil'ereii from those for per
sols Who had not been trealted. Only ix people in the entire gronip had palpable 
spleens; tvo (f these had negative s enears, two had only gamietocytes, and two 
had garitocytes with ring forms. Fever wis a significant predictor of positive 
malaria st ears; nine of 20 patirents with ring forms were folind to have fever, as 
were seven of 10 with gametocytes alone and nine of 41 with negative smears 

i 5). 
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TABLE 8. Nutritional status of children 50-110 cm tall, from representative 
and non-ropresentative samples, Sakaeo, November 19;.9 

Samples" 

Non. 
Percentage of median Hepresentative representative 
weight for height (n=41) (n= 136) 

110 7 19 

90 18 52 

80 12 41 

70 Under- 3 21
 
nourished 10'. 18%
 

60 1 3
 

T ithe d Ifminice it I iewperceiit, qe underrourishedl inI lhe two samiplus is not signiticant 

. l, l.'l1i I'/ll ut''. igi(z)oks in the iborim(i %%.crc w til rc ki I (hc 

m.ill', ii" spliatl C\,iV:ilIliI()tl1 hI ,'ii-ll"t h iClli, 51(ooI C\hoI;iIi -il1wt ,lll

',IC,, iI' tCl. ,1ci iid- i 2 ( C' ,1t - l tllimi I .' I lt l t ,til .wl'"ic\,. c SII il t111, i 

S( Il.l iI",, illd i ' l I', -d-.1A" IIIiL! 01i aorht''c \ii flst~d Il , 

I)li nl;lliltl i lct:i I lll f ,:i t low-c)ckC t iCl nt1, va'1tlt I.' l C' Ch1h . IC:p &I',. 

, kilti c ii .iIju it ili. ; I s1c2 i lict poilt", 11111 Itditll U", icdi lit ",jc tlo 11iccd 

Co i!" 'ild lc., lo ih a , c' o. t pcc rillo .' W l.lh3 I' ilicu l ', ln %;il.IIL 
Woodv) dtrihloiod licl hhd I lt rcd)Cilih loca.l hcli hliet. ,id 
rCn/i/l- an siCh di i v.i- o ()lf llA rI,i ic .Coi lch iltl iii\ i lulu, SfI. 
o .mil pcioi/ill, ,i2)itled wiil'nr,/ inIiti, crilst. Id\lll ti. 

I Iril lit third Hld> I'01.r11 CCI- l e, Cr11l ) V;d Irln i ii .. '.. t-cii 
sj)tC',inlC21s- I'r-OIll 1ll-i)AdIClt", w ith i Ili~sIolY (it' t_ olllic .' lvt rdiel l. m \ ,Cl' 

e.xamlined'c lt.l icild-lsr! Iuc' . J, (1'.]+-,) %,cicposi~i c , iniLl,itirw7 th-i l ic '; c. 

,OI tli rca l i . Ii cIII,-i c ip, 63 c il l pc in s \kithso rom ;i, 
sev re Ithiiiblood\ of ,,rrn ,l .Iu ti tile hcllsfo icc r Icd _'(fl olic .[Iictitls 

-t l 

Mid "I\ Il:.kt\o'rll] ( 
exiallciiet ior -l., , ,iiac (14",,) li\'d Ictars , c cv o t crn i,;flmt u hi, 

1011l,1 cn, 111)Ji had (.. i ) ( \;t nc.kciid if liqtii i. 
S lrl'( l,€iltldc's I ) 'Ind Fi'lli''lo,ill. ( I ) %,%cIr A S()b idOlnIlIII- d. 

In thec 111 ["t '_k> ;> _q0ll il ic 11!,1 re.'Cl \Ckl h, ,10dc ti,~ t li,, Prt~ li !11(,l, 
,i11l1.ilii, iildl tlII1thlmrn tFrli()l WVCrl iiI~)irCr~l\ tile. I)l IIl .%it ' ofiu(l c c 

a.ll vil 11 Cllt .;r l ill e I l llCInicol.l l* _llll11 In\ tpICsCrihCd '1ilihim ilif, % lili 

det l e 111Chr,, UI~il of I itl-111,t1 11Mtllher oif' redl cc.lk l) I'm- nw l\ ,llIClliL' 1,Ilicl,, 

(hll ,s en'ilii or h,_,m g1othin I-), kIuW:I lt >C,.'ur Ill tile KitifMl U Cilln IMi)Llti ~lli, 

waS idc tili clI in ths_ ,t.r1,i y,. 
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-DiS"u

The rapid collection and analysis of~basi'm~'i iforni~ation alintis
 

refugee-relief program influenced li alt planng ~atS eo and a ee
h 

'<refug~ecapips of'mnput and Khiao I-Dang, The ,epidenmiologic,a pprach1,1a
 

ness of specific h aeth inevnin, The results of th uvilnesse 
were made availalIeto the nmedi calI coordinat~or so tha appropriate action couildbe tkenA orthl. surveilfance report was ditiued tokeel)toepod

4.' ing health sevcs informned of existing surveillatnce actiiies, importantFnd
igs, and intervehtions in'the camp ,

?Th clcose re ationshlp between surveillance 
' 

and. timely health-inte~retion 
m~iiasres isprtalyrected by, the decline inhe mrt~ality rate. Registration4

rof all deaths in thel ca'mpsshwedtfthanitially a large percenitage of people who

died had not sou~ght miedical attention This led to an ntensf cation of the ten t


Vbylt'e~n sach for severely, ill persons at Sikaeo and to a reconmmendlation tohospitalie aevelll lrugees when thley' entered the riewer icamnps. ,ihn
 
daysof~he entby tent serh th percenitageof out-of-hospital deaiths fellrsig

~nificaly.Review of the death reitrreeld the rapid decline in mortality

~rates and a decrease in the number~ ofdeaths from undern' 
 trition aind malaria.w4 

AIIhdugli ttle could be done immediately io reduce ile umbe .rof deaths asso IyCiiared with~premaiiiiiiia prenatal clinic was oraniized~to provide supplemen-~

~tary feedinigsjand antenatal pare for pregnant women ait Sakaeo, ithnewer
 
~camp at Khao l'Daiig, IAll pregnant women were enrolled at a prenatal clinic
 
when they entered the camp (7).
 
7 urveillanrcefor meningitis~ began when the first suspected case of meningo-
Scoccavffieni ngits was diagnosed .(see Chapter 13) After, 10 days, the out break.


~Phad skibsided; ornly two cases were diagnosed, in the folowing 27,week period.

No apparent outb'reaks of diiarrh cal. ilkiess,,,typh oid, or, cholera _,ere noted in~
 

- .ecamp,This negative inforniation was .ietif in assessing water~ quality,'sam
tatlon, anidIthe personal h gi.n.eof the people. The data also supported th'e'deci'
 

~sion not to givech raadtpci acie
 
The absence of vitami n(*)flciencies obviated the need foan imeit 


]plementation~program. The representativ~e 
sup
 

an n -rpentivsapies in
th ynsuvey1identifi~d only two children',w~ho equired intensive U 

2 80%of th eferenceJme'dian wight-fo-hetiwee already receiving supple 
menar fod This suggesedtha the mos seerelyunderorihd children

had~been idenitified and admitted to the hospital in the first week th'e camp was
 

'~P. falcijparw? malitria or fever was identified as the most prevalent health
probl~em, of the refuigees-i .e , the major caiuse of death 'and/or admission to- 1hol~spital. The- organism was present in 38% of the refugees. tested. Since a third 

of hisgrop ad already been treated with antimalarial drugs and13I 4o the~

carlip's popul,~r weesergaphysician or nurseZdaily, the logistical difety2

ties of treating tile pplaio 
 eni mos ntal emdt be greater thaniallW_.
in thmt ekatnintruh already-established channels. s out -patien
 

2/ 22 ~ 41 
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ces Seev.i at improved, itpolicy for niiai wi planned in 

coordination~w'h the nalar tin romi 1i nistry'o6f1e'lth. For new ' 
caImps, mass treatmen ornewl arriving Kuicha reifuees with ransidar 

-Tub-e -rculo,sis_Aas-,-potential probier t-Sakiieo when teapopIed t
unrcertain ties hbi ia&adeho:N ong the refugees would'remain~' 

limitations in liospita1 space and laboratory support t iitiay dictaited that diagno

for~ ~ tueclssntb'$veV high priority. Whenthe
~ g 
laoaoywsoecd eore loe staff' to bien screening in pOtients 
w'~ith symptoms m~~ost~ characteristic of tuberculosis -~i. chronic cough j> 2 
weeks) nd~ fever,' Within aA'ew weeks, 236 patie~nts had been screened,'d 
rnmore tan5iuturn positive cieses"of tuberculosis identified.,,A ward was set ~ 
asd to tetsuhpainswthle, th ree drug regimen recomniended by the." 

Tha i Red Crass. Further screening was dtone in the out patnt department, and 

children < 12 yer (icuig ents were givenivaccine,'With the guidance:~ of the ThiMinistry 'or Public Heath~~h and' theA hell)of Khmer workers, ecruitled 
fromaninghe rfugesan eteniveout-patient tubetculosis prevention! 

coto rga a initiated., A'program to screen and' treat the large refugee..
liuhtion arivn in &Thafland wiasplanned by r&pres( niiti, es 'ofAthe I'hli 

~,Ministry'orPoblic'lHealth and theThai RdCrs ''1'«Y 
S'At Sakaeo,'as in other disasters (9 ), blood transfusions 'sontinies'rmade the
 
'differen'ce betweenire and death, Both A. 'o c'' malaria andAundernutri. 


tinhadledto a high prevalerce ofsev( re ane~mit, and 41large numiber of these 
'
 

refug~ees'needed transfusions. Separate'efforts by Siriraj Iospitatl anigkok,.A
le-ote rvso of blood from volunteers d~ the'flirst mionth the camip 
was open.
 

''The: use of surveillance at Sakaieo allowed rapid development of health mct 
sure~directed at eliminating preventable causes of death and severe, illness
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Chapter 9 
Malaria among NewlyArrived Refugees 

in Thailand, 1979-1980 
Eugene S. Hurwitz 

Background: Malaria in Thailand and Kampuchea
M'laria is a major health problem in Southeast Asia, particularly in areas

where there has been a disruption in control (prevention) programs. Since
Kampuchea experienced such disruption before Khmer refugees began arriving
at the Thai-Karrmpuchean border in late October 1979, it was anticipated that 
these people would have a malaria problem.

Thai provincial health officers and the Thai Malaria Lradication Program
provided valuable information concerning thl epidemiology of malaria in Thai
land and in the specific regions in which the refugee camps were located. P.Jfici
parum and P. vivax are widespread in both Thailand and Kampuchea, varying

in intensity from low endemicity in the plains to high endenicity in the forested

foothills. P. malariae rarely causes human disease in Thailand and Kampuchea.
fth'ilcipartun malaria causes substantial mortality. 
 Prompt and effective 
treatment is essential to prevent death from its common complications includ
ing cerebral malaria, disseminated intravascular coagulation, hemolysis and 
severe anemia, renal failure, and pulmonary edema. Patients who receive partial
treatincni or who are seni-immune may have recurring clinical symptoms
and/or para,i:emia. Such a recurrence is usually less severe than the primary
infection but may still be iifc-threatening. 

Widespread resistance of P. fiaciparum malaria to cholorquine (for many
years, the drug of choice) has existed for a number of years in most countries in
Southeast Asia, including Kampuchea and Thailand. In recent years, alternative
drugs for prophylaxis and treatment-usually combinations of' pyrimethamine
and a sulfa drug-have been introduced. The most commonly used therapeutic
is a fixed combination of pyrimethamine and sulfadoxine (Fansidar).

P. 'iiax malaria is a serious disease, although not usually a life-t;treatening
disease. Clinical symptoms and parasitemia may recur periodically for several 
years following the initial P. vivax infection. 
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The peak perod for malaria ransniission in Thailand and Kampuchea is the 
rainy season (June through November). No niio0quiito species capable of trans
mitting malaria were identified itSakaeo in studies conducted by Thai Officials 
in November 1979, which supports the thesis that little or no dry-season malaria 
transmission occurs in the ureas in Which Sttkaeo and Khao I- I)ang are locaied. 
Ilowever, at Kaimput te of the prilary n1;qiito vectors ( ..flto'/c numni.A I 
is prese-t--and presumed to cause infection - throughoul tile ye.a 

Case Definition and Data Sources 
" A diagnostic category of "fever/malaria was used in surveillance efforts to 

include febrile patien ts with clinically stispected or smiear-confirmed malaria. 
Because of limited personnel and diagnostic CqLipment (including micro
scopes), blood-smeair confirnmation Of Malaria infection could nlt be obtained 
for all patients with fever/malaria. J8lood-snal,,ir SulVe'ys were COilductd to 
dctermine the prevalence od various malaria species and to levelo) lpccific 
recommendations for (f hospital :inld patiensiphylaxis and Iealment clini-: 
and the general refugc, populaionk . l):ia (01111 hospital ad Oll-piliCill lcpilt
me1Cnt surveillancC were used to isss. aw:ld l;ilarii-rel'Ited illne' Antlnoini[Or 
death am1ong refluces in each callp. 

In/ial ..lsi'n . Iitial assCSSmlltI ill t'1ee'for'ts in thre CA 1p', ftciied on 
defining the incidence A flm;lari;i-rclaled nmuibidit alld mortalily Uin Aiv;Iii
able surveillance dat;i and determining the parasiteai raitc al species prval
once ofialaria in the gcncral population. 

At Sakaco and Kamput, hospital-baSLd ,urveilliic doc lcrdtia enteCLlC 
malaria as Ihc leading cause of illness (as illeasure.,d 1y 11s of hospitaliatlmit ) 
and death. .\ Khao l-l)ang, few deaths of hospitAitions were lattribCutd t0 
fever/ialaria throughout the replortinge period. 

]flood-smiear su.rveys demonst rated Ahigh parasilCllia rale a illonrnldllv 
sclecied people at Sakaco. where 25, (t 1()Z) of those csted had evidence of 
1'.flhipartm inlfectioln, it \ here 49'K 5' . tsted hdand Kampt, (-:+- of Ihose 
evidence rfsuch infection lible 9). In contra,,t, at Khao -l)rang, initial screen
ing detected only four P. /lhuipariuI inlfeclions aid four P. rivth\ inlfections 
allong 10( persons tested. 

TABLE 9. 	 Results of initial malaria parGsitemia surveys, Sakaeo, Kamput, 
and Khao I-Dang, November 1979 

Number tested Number positive' 
Camp pfit P.v.§ 

Percentage positive* 
pfit P.v.§ 

Confidence 
limits 

Sakaeo 
Nov. 9 

80 20 0 (0 9.51) 25 0 (155-345) 

Kamput 
Nov 23-30 

371 182 0 (:5.31 49 0 (44.0-54 I) 

Khao I-Dang 
Nov 25 

100 4 4 (3.8) 4 4 (0.2-7.84) 

Ring forms present P falcpQruM §P vivax. 
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At Kam put, all resideni refugees and new arrivals were given Fansidar in a 
mass treatment campaign. This was logisticall) possible because of tile siali 
size of this camp (approximately 2,200 people) and because it had been fully 
staffed since shortly after it opened. At Sakaeo, a canp of 28,000, initial efforts 
iocssed on ric'iicat on anfd hospitali/atimnl of patients thought toihave malar
ia,lather than on allv mass Ilatilcleit campaign. Because of the apparent low 
ralc of illacss and deith front malaria at l lIao l-l)ang, no ia-or efforts were 
fousid ott Malaria nanagement thcre. Rei'ugees with suspected malaria were 
treated routinel) in th, out-patient dcpirtment or the hospital as they sought 
medical attenlion through these established channels. 

()a-JIaticill )1)(D Alaria .rl L (.I'a(ho ). A.pproxinlatel 6 weekstprno 
after Sakaeo opened, i survey in two of its onit-paliCnt departments established 
that more than 80% of the ptiients seen each day (representing 5-f 0IR oI the 
total camp popuilaion) had clinical synmptoms consistent with malaria. Malaria 
smllears i'mm 92 consecutivC patients with he; (telpcrn rat Lire of 3-8"'C)ior 
with i recent hislory of fever were examined (Talc 1). !ighty-nine percent of 
these slilars wero positive, c ipared wilh approxlniatel, 25 lf those froml al 
earlier raidom1 sainlplc' Of the population. This slitUlcssvas interpreted to 1n1ean 

was at useful for malariai infection ilrng 
Sakaco. A rcc'<inendalion ,asnade to treat for nialaria all f'ebrile patients or 

that f'ver alone s screen OUt-patients at 

ratieonts comuplaining of fevcr 

TABLE 10. Out-patient depirtment smear survey for malaria, Sakaeo, 
December 1979 

Smears Number('%) 

Positive rsullis 
P t aln"Uni 67 73) 
P wv,,X 5 (5)
 
P Wma1aria 2 (2) 

Mieod results 
P falkiarnm an P VwVax 7 18) 
P vvax and P blariae 1 (1) 

Necjative results 10 (11) 
Total patents 92 100) 

Ongoing Moniioring of 1 alaria 
,S"rlv't//TC1le. The inuint her of deaths attributable to malaria declined at 

Kamput and Sakaeo in the lrst several weeks the canips were open, paralleling 
allohserved decline in overall mortality. However, fever/malaria renained a 
significant prohlem at hotl campS during this period, since malaria-relaled 
hospital admissions did not decrease as did admissions for other causes. At 
S:ikaeo, there was no decline in daily out-patient visits for malaria or suspected 
malaria during this period. 

'Ftilitdial N(-iC I hisCkoitltii.I lmaiyhave been Un1,alrllit.,t A contiol group f outl-patilints with
llit lteMcr ht %t l been ,ur C t.'t Ior padTsilenfla Iodetermine whether the group with fever had 
mnalaria nlotc oftue ihan IhosC "ithoul leve. tn this instance, fever was prrobably itsensitive hut 
nlot vLFr Slct. itictaim of iarasternia. Whether nlaria was the cause of fever is nioiknown. 
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Foliow- - Sluveys At Sakaeo in early rDecember 199 4Onon -l persons "at 
en'ding a supplementyf~ln hja i 

Fl.__ /)frRfacprnwsas found in a tud), f 135Khmiier teen~igegil 

random cmnntys eof286 refug~ees who were being resettled iii a new 
~arean of' Sakaco,,53,.196/) lh1i nar pos iti vefoi.yaxcpaumno in
fections were identified~§ 

Aarput vef i29,9 feuesconducted by the Thai malaria tam 
inDecemhber' shwe tha 23%~ (-2.3%) had&P.ifalc'parutn parasi temia, AHF 

refugees at Kaimpu [rceida second dose of Fansidar ,in i .id-B ,ecembeiafter~ 
this'su'rvey., 

At both 'Sakaeo and Kamp1. a large~ number of patients treated forimaaifa 
'7had recurring'fever, -2'weks after treatrnent some 'patients continued to have 

fever despite therayiand''imas obtain'ed from some treated patients re 
Mained positriye for P.'falclparum. '. 

tdlesI o rgfcaj 'Aseries of patients who were seen at the Sakaeo out
patienitcdepartmient with fever 'and were susqetysont have A.'falcipa
 

;rum~ parasitemia on bloodsear exmnto weesuid o rg.ef 
 'a 

Patients-were given Fansidar under medical observation and were hospitalized
 
for, 7das;~duigti'tm 1odsereaiain were conducted twice
 

"~each day' Th td a emntdatrol nine patients were entered, 'be
~ ause Fansidar did inot cure anjy odf th'em. This indicated that resistance to Fansi

dar was present 7at Sakaeo,';promipting additional studies there and at Kami',uty
 
~>'K(where re'sis anfce 'waslso documn ed), to determine drug regimens that~~ 

~would' be effective~againist Fasidar-resistant strain~s of P. falciparuln These 
studies led 0,6he documnthation oraprnl~dsredFansidar reitne 
which had not previously beeni observed in Southeast Asia, 
~Studiswr conducted to compare the efficacy of~r,~ obntos-i
co ring P.falciarumn infections at Kamput 12Aiminths a~fter Klirier refug'ees ini-. 
tially entered'Thailand.''Quiiie, administered for 7 or 10 days,; produced initial~ 

claancofjparasiternia in over,9%o pa tieits" butdin tprtrecu'es 
'cence of*parasitemnia ini'30% of patients. When quinine was combined with Far 

4~sidar or, tetracyclinethe cure rate improved. Approk'imiatly 2 0 % of patients~ 
~ give&,6niy Fansidar experienced a recruidesc~nce. Thie tetrac6ycline combina-~ 

: tion, however, cured IOO%,b~f54 treated pai ~ ><ts 

These results idniida highly effectiv th'erap~eutic rgimenh for P.kicipa-> 
-''rum' malaria among, Khmer refugees: 'quinine and tetracycline administered 

Sover a 7-days period,. rmplementae tion-oftio rei~~e it 's s partic
poorC auC~CCCilarly.com Iiaic6n 6iae 1ih number of advers e reactions' to" 

quinine, ;Ir'CC~ 

nfc L e CC'ia~lo e el nilai"EioilNoe ct apy ,g. nia' linCC "Y11n'i oralt 

C>CCi' b'.C rpir'-- i~C r~ies 
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Ntill,1r-i ilIcidelce a Sakacin dCC cIsCdSL 10 \'L: h* ICVC I" ofuII ill 980IV di I 
rainl\ season; no 1Elaflslmjssj(n of mnalariai was dL)CUIClItl. Dk-SIiC Mn effective 
(11i1]g reg iie tVC[,Iran[snIIission[ ()t t I IIP /)/*laip(runI i ml1 '. vI I.\ IIal rei c he(I
C-p(Iiot. IleVel at KLmpt: Inl 111C perod S.'JpiL'mhcr-N0%venlhe[ I190 

'1Ific Iligh po :' 1 ic () i ii I .111d 1I t'Nss anld dClea h amon1g eInC'L
g225s '11S ') () :id F.iipt \VJ> I( hI C1IIC'h'ttton hs I el'SOn Sh~iI1_ eX
Ip(~ckdit 11tialnhi \vh1111.cm I(o II, hIdet. I he IhIerC brou1ght [o) All three 

Lauijh~~t~u \ \d ill ('r Ill- centra lte of' Kat)ICIpucleN xxhere ni.1alri 
is 11vpt)--rtldcniick (yeL., lu)Cre !" 1utile Mr1itl Il Iuh [tIMlslisswn Veal-round). 
I illl2Ii'tL1hst \%cil pi uyid xSihpthl to miAl; MhCui theyv 21I IVs uirea.Ie ifrkuulgees \01( came I( Khm~o I I)l'vite (k i lhIutl loMCt Ic mli lin~z ini 

theC I)IO)-CllIeuIC11 CCIII I.;1 ulh . mitluhuria \N 1s It !(eLiti y i I 1I )ICI l inln Its 
ill tuttirast, diltx[ces1'C1A diW tfi titH t)lt litl I t11'Axd Itoi the 

ceiltiuh ,tl hriitqh diiu~ul~v tL suht: tunuuit wrimus ()I' KamtiLttkihit 

tMtIuuc P,thukm~ hI I Lu, -i I)hltIhi.lt lktii(uti '11itlili1)0-utIiSitCa 
'uulh~ It Il! i, hilnC'Il (112I ig t;1 bt f aeii I I11 IAW.di~ll 
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Chapter 1 0 

Measles Outbreak, Khao /-Dang Refugee Camp, Thailand 
Donald T. Allegra, Phillip Nieburg, 

Henrik Eriksen, Ole Thousig, Magnus Grabe 

Ni asles Ou Ibreak. Khan 1-I)ang Refugee (Camp,Thailand
 
In iI id-Janunary I 190, hcalih workers in the Khao I-Dallg refugee calp


reported children wXith ieaslCs in ouL-patient chnics. A review off hospital ad-

IIliSSion rec'ords at tht tile Ic' that
iealeI i low numhr of mIasles ciases had
 
been occuiring -lCc elrl. Dcember: a S'iap increa.c inlll mbers of Iospiail

adiis.Sions I'M \ill ]tS co0Ill!ications bCan lthe third w,:ck ofp'alienlk; esffl 

January31l\' (lignrc 3).
 

A rliitsleC', Viakcio;iiti pro)gl;tll hil beeni be_,gi sholt 
 after Ihe Camp
 
opcned iil No\eiilicr 1t71) is part 
 of the iiilicil healih screenlig. I lowevcr, only

3,631 (if thc cstinated 13,000 Children in the high-riSk group (i.e., 6 moinths-5
 
year!s of[ age) were Vaccinated for ilnCSIes becauIlse 1'in initial shoiliage of' Vac
cine and :in em phasis on other priorities dLIring the emly emniergenc, phase of 
the operation. 

Descripto oi OuhreuA. in the period December 1, 1979-March 7, 1980, 658
children were hospita'ized with corn plicat ions of' measles. Hfee,: (lied  12 pri
mirily as t result of se\ ere pneuin onia, three as a result of encephalitis (1),
dehydration (I), or diffuse exfoliative derinatitis (I). Eleven of' tie 15 who died 
were < 5years of age.

A,'e Diw'ributriii. Nea rly 50/ of' tlie children iospitalized with measles were 
< 5 years of' age (Fable 11 ). The high est hospitalization rate by Pge (i.e., 1ienuniber of cases/ 1,000 refugees in each age group) was 29/1,000 for refugees
< 5 years of age: this contrasts with a rate of 0.3/11000 f'or refugees -. 15 years
of age. 

Ma/nag i',n',i l (/mhrcai. \Whert thlie ineasles oulbreak w s first noted.
patients were ideniilied hy section and group. These rough data showed thal the 
outbreak was widely distri buted throughout the cam11). Al initial aialysis was 
dotne t1deer whether tle pe;r:;ons witi iieas!e had comie from a partiCeiLIlielI r 
area along t[lie Thai-Kan puchean border or lie interior of Kam-puchea,rom 
Ilowever, ihe perceltage of' cases froill each border area corresponded exactly 
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to the percentage of the camp's poljatliOn hr1n ilo-"o rcta;. :urtlrher question
ing showed that many of the refugees n11 had inwith mesles beenm (le Khao 
-Dang refugee camp for several becoming ill. beenweeks before There had 

isolated cases of measles reported from border staging areias before the outbreak 

Measles catch-tip campaign 

120-
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FIGURE 3. Chart of hospital admissions for measles conplications, by week, 
December 19 79-March 1980 

TABLE 11. Hospitalized measles patients, by age, Khao I Dang, 

December 1, 1979-March 7, 1980 

Age Percentage Estimated 
(years) ol cases distribution' Attack ratet 

< 5 318 48.7 29.0 

5-9 244 374 9 8 

10-14 69 10.6 

15-19 6 0.9 0.3 

I>20 16 2.5 

Unknown 	 5 NA§ NA 

Total 658 100.1 5.9
 

'Based on 653 patients of known age.
 
t Number of cases/1,000 refugees, using population data defined in random surveys.
 

§Not applicable.
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it Khao I-[)ang, and one or more of these were probably imported into the 
camp. The outbreak was explosive, and by the time it was discovered and con
trol measures were implemented, the disease was being actively transmitted 
th roughotlt the camp and notjusL among the new arrivals. 

luring the rn ciskes outbreak, each of the out-patient departments was asked 
to report the number of new cases of' measles diagnosed each day. The highest 
aiiniber of' cases reported i1l a given day was 135; 23 (17%) of these persons 
were hospitili/ed wit i Complications. This pattern SU l)ported thlie in pression
thaiipersons with cascs of measles complications requiring hospital admission 
actulallV werc actuitly on ly a small proportion of the total cases of leasles occur
ring in the campl). 

." llo iin [o l hle 12, )nleu ionia was the Cornlflication nost frequently
Iclding lo hospitl admission (58.3% of all such admissions). )iarrhea, occa
sionallv Mlood', wa; the next most f'requiellt corn plicalioi and oftel occurred in 
con hillali .1 wi lh pllLlll(ali,. 

(Ib*iccli\ Cclillical dlla regartlinlig nILtrition were available for only 16 patients
admnlilted lo the hospilial; seven of' these were <80% of the standard weight
t'or-hcigh l ilti, i.e., ai level consistent with Undern utrition. One of these was 
< 71, i.e., a Ihc\l consistcnt wilth severe uldernutrition. Thus, seven (43.8%)
I sit l1w'-rdllidoll s:anmple 16 refugee children admitted to tile hospital,nall 	 of 

Wit. i/itICs haid h iyecx idcre of underiLitrition. Tihis cornpares with 
4 -,,1 '.otthe entire pediatlric population reported to be <80) in earlier sur
vc Ise lata slprlt other olbservations Ihat measles can be an extremely 

'' itns tlial., fIr onerti ourisel individuals. 

TABLE 12. 	 Complications of measles among a random sample of 60 hos
pitalized measles patients at Khao I-Dang refugee carnp, January 
1980 

Complication Number of 
patients 

Percentage of all 
hospitalized patients 

I nel ui1;(111t 35 58.3 

2 Djiarrhea 30 50.0 
(Bloody dirrhea) (7) (11.6) 

3 Ottri: 10 16.7 

4 Bronchitis 3 5 0 

5 Encephalitis 1 1.7 

6 1ht jsh 1 1.7 

7. No specific 6 10.0 
complication noted" 

'Patients severely ill; admitted for observation. 
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Control Measures 
Vaccination Campaign. It was often imnpossible I get an accurate history of 

measles vaccination for children brought to the hospital with nieasles. Some 
parents stated that their children had been vaccinated for measles after arriving 
at the camp, but many could not remember exacIly when the vaccine had been 
given. With such sparse data, it was impossible to calculate true vaccine elfflcc,' 
to determine whether tile initial vaccitation cam paign ir the screening area had 
played a role in limiting the spread of measles. 

Although only apt roximately 20 children with ,n1easles were adnitted to the 
hospital in the 5 days before the measles st rveilhMcC programl was Cstablished, 
information from the out-patient cliinics suggested that at rmtaior ,niCsles epi
denic was occurring in the canp. At this point, a decision was made to complete 
the mass measles vaccination cam paign for all stisceptitle children iii tle high
risk group (6 nonths-5 years of age). This effort was Undertaken despite the 
recognition that much transmission pr(obahly had already occurred and there
fore many of the susceptible peis os to be vaccimited probalily were already in
cubating the dsoase. 

Vaccinating these persons morc trhan 48-72 iotrs alther tliey were exposed 
probably would not alter tile coo r f their disease. Ilowever, at iiass vaccina
tion campaign seemed to be an appropriate intervention measure because: a) a 
large number of ieasles cases am ollflg tlhese undern ourislled CefiugeeS were asso
ciated with coriplicattions: h) a limited aindL accessiblc tiumiibher ofI high-risk sus
ceptible persons remained in !he cam p; arid c) al adCqtLate soipplv) of a;tccine 
was available at the time. 

Over a 1-week period, 9,010 doses of riiasles vaccine were ad rn in ;;tered in 
the canip. All children in the hospital pediatric wards and all children in the 
canp 6 iionths-5 years of age were gi li \'vaccinte with Pedijet injectors. Child
ren in each of the nine sections in tie carip were vaccinated in turn. with tile 
supplenientary-feeding centers or he section headquarters used ts vacci nation 
centers. 

The refugees' own adtiinistratiye structure wts used to disseminate inf'orrnia
tion about the caiipaign. Posters were distriiuted to advertise tile caiimpaign, 
and volunteers in each section asserilied iieiibers of the targeted age group 
for vaccination. Large numbers of refugeC workers wcrc used il each vaccirila
tion center (as many as 20-30 al soine sites). Roped-off waiting areas were set 
up to facilitate an orderly flow (f ref'igees, and shady areas were provided to en
courage participation. The ftltowing procedure was used: 

" 	All children - 5 years of age were registered and given i "Road t(o I lealth 
Chart" filled out in their own langurage. Tii is chart is a widely accepted 
standard form oi which to iecord identific;ation information, growth 
curves, and vaccination information. Each chart was placed in a plastic bag 
containing the refugee's other identification papers; the importarce of 
keeping this card was explained to the child's parent (s). 

* 	The parent(s) of each child was (were) asked if the child had received 
measles vaccine in the screening area upon arriving at carlip. If the answer 
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was "yes," no vaccine was given. If the answer was "no," or if tile par
ent (s) could not remember, the child was vaccinated. 

" The sex and age of each vaccinated child were recorded so that an accurate 
tabulation could be made at the end ofeach day. 

* 	 The only contraindic:itions to vaccination were: a) if a child had a serious 
medical condition and the examining staff member thought even a mild 
reaction to the vaccine might be dangerous or that such a reaction might 
confuse a comlplicaled diagnostic problem, or b) if a child had clear-cut 
symptoms and signs of incipient measles, e.g., fever with conjunctivitis, 
cough, or corv/ea. 

" 	 A nurse and, when possible, a physician were in attendance to make indi
vidual reco mlendations for speciftic patie ts,to answer que;,tions, to deal 
with vaccine reactlions, aiid t)provide health screening for children to be 
vaccinated. Sick children brought for vaccination were evatuated by a 
niurse or doctor and reterred either to an otl-pait ent clinic or to tile hospi
tal adni issioni area. 

The ium1ber ot h[hospital admissions dropped lraifmatically aboult 2 weeks after 
tile ma1lss vaccinaltion cam1Jpaign was con1Ipleted. Whether this pat tern reflected 
thie success 01 the iaSSvZaccillation campaign or siinply the tfact that the sus
":eptible people in the camp had all been infected could n1ot be determined. 

At,' Aleas!e I ,r/. Illitially, patients witll incasles were isolated in a separate 
tenl lea tside i tihe pedialric wards. When thisuii one becamearea over
crowded, an entire 100-bed wardwa. devoted to tile CaC of pat ieiits with fle -
sles COill plicatotis. (irmpigll all iliaslesia lieil ts in oine ward proved to be an 
effective strategy. Not oIlly did it allow for ready access to data concerning the 
le-C, s oubreak ald the hospitalized patients, it also allowed the s taff in that 

area to gain expertisc rapidly iii dealing with ileasles and related complications. 
I-or examlplc, protocols \%ere designed to handle specific com plications of 
measles: 

• 	Respiratory i xei ncic but when itt 	aWys available, 

was, it Was Used for short C(ullrscs of therapy for patients with severe 
pneunilonia and 0ohvious respiratory inisufficiency. Empirical evidence 
inlicated that it st:erel v illchildren with measles-associated pneunionia 
could he kept ailive over a crucial 2- or 3-day period with oxygen therapy, 
they gencially recovered coniplet ely. 

* 	 Feeding probeiils-()iie of ttile main problems dealt with oii the ward 
inv olved feeding patients with IIUccatl imuCOS;l lesions associated with 
measles. Dil fieultiCs in eatingf. alnd inlhaving 'cveroflten led to dehydration. 
Plastic t ottIcs wi h a iii.casu red am1oui of fluid were left al the fool of' 

a :h bed. It at certim ainount had not been taken in an 8-hiour period, 
efforts were made tI encourage oral iintake so that patients would not 
beco.e dehydrated. If al'ter strenuous efforts, oral iitake was not ade-
Cluate, illt uiids were given.rIlVnOLis fl 

* 	 Antibiotic therapy-In order to treat possible bacterial superinlfections, a 
slandard course of penicillin was given to all children with measles
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associated pneulonia if they did not illprove after 48-72 hours of close 
monitoring. 

M easles and K hllnr 'Traditionall Ike iefs 
Two traditionn! teachings adhered to l ,soime nembers of the Khmer coln

munity could havc been dletrinentil to the care oft pati'.:ns w,'ill, measles. lhe 
first was that pcrsons with measles should have their food and wacr intake 
linlited until they reeoter. SinCc Iai1, oFithc patients with ncalcs wL rc young 
children with high feelr, klch~tdralion was a major problem-larticularl) for 
thoSe who hadii bicCai ntocosal lesionsiV thal mllade i painlti! for ItheCII to tike 
fluid! orally. The Second ladition helot that being na. . ,t'ollan win) was 
having her menstrual prCiod vould caue a cane of measles to le unnecessarily 
severe. Some of ile parents whose children admleasles wera reluctant to bring 
them to an outl-patient clinic because he, woere afraid that in guog to the clinic 
their child might have suLh contal. IhTCe "Cr other Lllltlral tladitions about 
m',:asles, but tlhey ker not potentiaily dan-'C uis to itt0 i - In ibt. it was tlhe 
policy in ihe Calip to %,orkwithin the 'ttiLiral trantewtirkof t011hC rfCugCCs and to 
respect and encourage trolitional Weliefs. Ilowver hecause the two beliefs 
Ilentioned aboc co td creatc an Lncessarl ha/aid o persons \,,th measles, 
Khmer public heIlth uIles and the adniniistitiv fr:tmwvik of the Khmer 
Commun111-Illily cooperated in cis eninating Ulte medical information. P!ients 
wCrC adtvisd to encui!agC fluid intake Io children %iih cii les and to bring 
them to tihe oLt-pliCi I i it thee were, ill nti nlatiOndep r l criol-isd I his 
canlpaign was succCssful, t)Osibly becausC IhCC inl:fs tot,radin were 
stricily adhered to by this group of Khier anid bcausc medical inflotion to 
the contrary came from members OF the reltgce citmntuil\ rather than Iro 
foreigners %orkingthrotugh rcf'ueet-lrainslatis. 

Conhclusionls 
Several Lonclusions can be tlio\o On tiheli isis of the expciiences in this 

outbreak. 
* 	 As previously reported, mcaslen n a miuch greater haztard for all undcrnOUr

ished than for it vell-nourishcd pOp)ulltion. Measles vaccination programs 
should therefore probably he given high l iority in refugee settlements. \ac
cination ofal least high-risk persons is they enter the camp is -,trongly recoin
mended. lndcrn utrition is not a conlraindication to measles vaccination. 
Studies have shown that undernourished children have a normal itn uno
logic response to measles vaccine. lucause they have an added risk ofserious 
complications and (if death, undernourished childIn shoild have high pri
ority in a Inleasls vaccinliatiT)i catIlpaign. 

* 	 The crowding in refugee camps provides on ideal situation for the rapid trans
mission of'comimunicable diseases such us measles. 

" Severe measles can be associated with lesions on the buccal and gastrointesti
nal mlucosa, with the buccal mucosal lesions causing feeding problems and 
the gastrointestinal lesions causing bloody diarrhea. 
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* 	 Measles vaccine may help stop an outbreak-but not immediately. Persons 
exposed to measles more than 48-72 hours before they arc vaccinated will 
probably still have clinical measles. Since measles has an incubation period 
of 10-14 days, the effectiveness of'a vaccin:jtion program cannot be a;sessed 
until 2 weeks after its completion. A drop in t'e nunmher of ncasles ca,e&' > 2 
weeks after the vaccination campaign may indiL l':e either that all susceMtible 
persons have already been infected or that ie vaccine has been effective in 
halting the outbreak. 
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Chapter 11 

Cholera in Two Kampuchean Refugee Camps 
Susan E. Holck, Stephen R. Preblud, Bruno John 

In the period March 25-May 7, 1980, 335 clinical cases of cholera, six ofwhich were fatal, were reported in Nong Samet and Nong Chan, two refugee
camps located along the Thai-Kampuchean border, about 15 km from Khao

l-Dang. A daily reporting systern, early laboratory confirmaicn by isolating the

organism in cultures, and the collection of information on selected case characteristic, permitted the epidemiologists and clinicians to develop a hypothesis

about the 
source quickly, to institute control measures, and to monitor the
 
progress ol the epidemic.


When the initial cases were reported, epidemiologic investigation was begun.

A clinical case definition was established, i.e., all patients with profuse, watery

diarrhei' 
were regarded as having cholera. All new cases meeting this definition 
were reported daily to the epidemiology unit. A questionnaire to obtain infor
mation on clinical history, age, sex, '.cation within the camp, sources of foodand drnking water, and household contacts was completed for each patient.Stool cultures were analyzed to confirm the diagnosis and idenify the biotype
and serotype of the organism. Data comniled on the first 108 cases are dicussed 
below. 

The Outbreak 
The first report of a possible case was made on March 25 5'rotn Nong Chan,where approximately 50,000 travelers had come from interior Kampuchea forthe perioc*z rice distribution. On March 29, acase of cholera was reported from

the town of Samet (population 50,000-75,000), several kilometers north ofNong Chan. The number of reported cases rose quickly during the next 2weeks, peaking at 2C new cases on April 8 (Figure 4). Thereafter, the number
of cases reported each day ranged from six to 17 until the beginning of May.
Most of the cases, i.e., 275 (82%), occurred at Nong Chan. The outbreaks inthese two camps were concurrent with the yearly seasonal peak of cholera 
throughout Thailand. 
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FIGURE 4. Cholera cases, Nong Chan and Samet, Thai-Kampuchean border, 
March 23-May 7, 1980 

Cases were distributed throughout the camps without clustering by resi
dence. Patients ranged in age from 6 months to 75 years; most (52%) were be
tween 15 and 44 years old. Slightly more males than females were reported to 
have cholera-a male-to-female ratio of 1.2:1. 

In both Nong Chan and Samet, most of the refugees with cholera had lived 
in the camp for at least 2 weeks. lhowever, seven of the 18 Samet patients and 
nine of the 85 Nong Chan patients had arrived in the camp within 3 days before 
becoming ill. 

Most of the patients had obtained their food from more than one source, and 
the vast majority had obtained their water from one or more oftne hundreds of 
hand-dug wells located throughout both camps. 

With the assistance of the Thai public health authorities, J'brio cholerae 01 
was isolated from 64 stool specimens. All were El Tor biotype, and all but one 
were Ogawa serotype, Cultures of water samples from relief organization tanks, 
from several of the suspected wells, and from ice sold in the market failed to 
grow V.chulerae 01. 

Because the incubation period of cholera is 1-5 days, the time in the camps
before onset of illness suggested at least two sources of cholera. Persons arriving
from Kampuchea 1-5 days before becoming ill could have already been infected, 
while persons arriving >5 days before onset must have been infected after 
arrival. Muliple sources within the camps were suggested by the lack ofcluster
ing by residence and the triety of food and drinking water sources used by the 
patients. 

The market in Nong Chan camp was considered one probable site of cholera 
transmission. Located in a section without latrines, it was a common gathering 
place for people from all parts of the camp. Drinking water from the wells and 
other beverages and food were sold in the market. Food and ice brought into 
both cemps by Thai vendors seemed an unlikely primary source of cholera 
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because of the absence of reported cholera cases in the neighboring Thai 
villages. 

Following discussions with lhai public headth 'bcials . several control ica
sures were inst ituted. linitiallI, wells sLSpCOclt odbeing a source ol cholera were 
closed. lowcvcr, bcIusC 0, Iilie sevrCe Wit Lr sholatgc iM tle ir thleasus
pected wells were then teaited withh tohi ne ILt1 because tile chlorine additives 
were inacti altud ly orgatllL' nlcalelial in the illl,luateC h was notchlrinatiol 
usulall)' achieCVd. (Onsettiientlv. camp iesiccts wcrc col'Ouraged t build up
the sides of the wClls to( plCvent colntlinaite1d slrlice wttcr from ,wishing into 
the water s:uipply 

Loudspeikers were teLd ;11the ricei ditribuot i site. i ilte m,irket, and it 
other cotliniot gatheirilit laceCs to iiloru c Inip1 I,,lCts thte ',l'. rIeS.readpre-
SeCe (f 'holeri, of its plobablc causes,, ilid of l)le CCr110 llCaSUrcs. The tlse Of 
liriles. weLr avilable, v -oit' retigeCS werC itd'i ,t1' te.ed. and h bil :ill 
drinkiig ', toe, cook food thouthl), tiod 1gou propilv to teile hospilil ifto 

liw) tltid onsetl (dodhilrlth t.
 

Logis tial ,l, the" id
pioble linit,, 01t'Cchscontrol Ilearesl", in tihe 
caltps. The coiltiruiii ami'ral l inttc.ed t:ir\ elers fromu KariicLiCa apparently 
pividc l llgoing ,,t rcei( rl1eCr;t I he klckIO, solicierlt IerSoll"n l i10 'on1
strUct latrine,,h tI th i'le" in (hin
(N11e prbtablv cotributd to C)ntiritl(l 
cholera tristnisoi(n ;n that cimp+. Sice ,i iter suparated tihe travelers' area 
froi tile rcst o1 thl and the [Oad. Lcould not tranrsport sale driakdinh \ ebhle 
ing witl1 in Ll lliitilICe, :,taltieLliI the tIt\ e ir, A0ltho i ca;imp11)r ugh residents 

were enc(IiigCd to boil their dlrinking wlte, IhL COtillUoiS tiheturio'.cr of 
travelers p-rCcluCLd Sul\l'inoQ oulILigh c(okini , ,cs,,c, ito ilt this practice to 
be utliverslly f'ollo ved. 

Bl' the beginning of' Niy, tie illihCe (t1 nIC\ chlCrlases, had begull to 
decline. The sporilic iails i' ,i ,dd t liiiiitcd source Of safer drinking water. 

Vigorous treatment (l h:lspitalized p tienits with oral ind Intravenous I1uids 
and, selectively, with an tibiotics. probihly helped preent soni deaths. Provid
ing tle Khncr '.ith itiforniationi about tile chiaracteristic 'e.itures and mode of' 
tra smissiin of ch!riera, the iniportance ofe c rly recognition and of adequate
fluids in the treati ent kOr choleri, and approaches to prevention were the most 
impi(rtant niasItres tor i '.erting deaths. 

Editorial Coinlentary 
The problems encountered in this outbreak in terms of data collection arid in 

institution of control measures illustrate some of the difficulties of practicing
public health in an unstable situation among a highly mobile population.
Nevertheless, despite the failure to document a specific source or sources for 
the outbreak, knowledge of cholera transmission mechanisms allowed rational 
recommendations for disease prevention (e.g., boiling of water) to be provided 
to the refugees. 

A cholera vaccination program was not recommended for several reasons. 
With an unstable and mobile population, providing the two doses necessar for 

.;9 

http:turio'.cr
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the minimal protective effect is usually not feasible. In addition, the vaccine has 
no effect on diseaise transmission; vaccinees can still transmit the organism in 
feces. A cholera vaccination program was thus not felt to be an efficient use of 
scarce resources (see Chapter 26). 
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Chapter 12 
TuberculosisControlPrograms, Sakaeo and Khao I-Dang 

Cornelia E. Davis, Donald T. Allegra, Michael Buhrer 

Medical programs applieJ in disaster or refugee sit uations are often con
cerned initially only with the managenent of acute problems. Decisions on 
long-term health problems are oflen appropriately delayed. Ilowever, some 
problems have both imrimediate aw'd lng-term aspects, and health planners 
often do not have the lUXur' of delaying the insltitution of control measures. 
Such1 was the case whcn large n1L hers of infct iOL pulmonary tuberculosis 
(Il) cases were fOundiamong Khnmer refugees inthe Sakaeo and Khao I-IDang 
camps. There was a great deal of discussi( l ai1i ong Ihiealth workers about the 
advisability of' setting up a 'I'llcontrol program. Those who were against such a 
program arguledL that long-terml health programs such as t hose for TB are not 
part of' the emergency phase of a refugec-assistance program and that, while at 
least 9 months of supervised drug therapy was felt to be necessary for high-cure 
rates, ensuring treatment for that lengt h of' linme in unstable conditions was not 
possible. Furthermore, an adverse effect of the premat urc ending of a control 
program could be the induct ion of drug-resistant organisms in the patients who 
were "partially treated.'" 

I hose who flavored a T1B control progran urged that such an effort be given 
high priority because I ) Tll was prevalent among the ref'ugees, 2) the under
nourished and crowded refugees were at high risk of further rapid spread of TB, 
3) large numbers of' patients with T11were being identified and something had 
to be done [or them , and 4) the uncertainty Surroonding the future of the refu
gees neiant that they might spend many months or years in the same place. 
Finally, it was pointed out that there is no good evidence to shriw that resistance 
to anti-tuberculosis drugs develops as long as patient:, are given appropriate 
combinations of drugs and are treated with more than one drug. 

Sakaeo 
Health workers at Sakaeo were confronted with a population of about 

28,000, many of whirin had ch.wonic cough, weight loss, and fever. The first step 
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was identifying infectious symptomatic pullnionary 1-11 cases. Microscopy 
became available 3 weeks after the camp opened, and sputum exaninalion ini
tially was done on symptomatic hospital Patierits with fever, cough for >4 
weeks, and/or hemoptysis. 

As laboratory capabilities expanded, TB case Ii(fiig was exten1ded to famn ily 
cooltacts of' hospitalized TB patients and to symptomatic out-patients. Mass 
sputum screening proved largely unproductive (one positive casc from 300 
smears) arid was stopped. Mass radiograph) using mobile \-ray unils was 
deemed ineffective, unproductive, and expensive- it was not aliem pled.

[)uring the first 2 months of the canp's existence, acid-fast bacilli (AFI1i) 
were isolated from the sputLum of 126 of 4,991) in-patients, retirescilting a 
prevalence of' 25/1,000 (2.5%). With a sizable n urnher of active pol ionary T1B 
clss thus identified, a decision was made beginto a TI conrl program
modeled after the Thai TB control program (all initial 8-week, intensi\,c three
drug, daily combinalion, followed by i liinenance phase, ix , IWi-tI rig, twice 
weekly therapy for 10 more months). 

Once identified, a TB patient was hospitalized for at Icast I10days for registra
lion, health asscssment, and an intensive educational progral. l)epending on 
the inilial health status of tile patients, they con~tined I be cared fkor as 
itn-patients or canie for daily medication to one of the out-patient clinics;. 'i
lienis who did not colnie for treatment were souLght and brought ,o the clinic by 
a Khmer Ill ,iide who had undergone an intCnsive 1-week training course. 

For case-l nli rig purposes, a diagnosis of Ill was nilide only i tlie hasi of 
positive Atlil tests early-iorniig lirn werewith sput N;pecinlme.s. Paltielits 

referrcd roin the hospital wards and the out-palient dCparmeril. Patienls
 
though! I:; 
 rave TI)who also had negative S)LtlilI tests and hlrd not respironrded 
to a full cou rse tiantibiotic treat ment were referred for al X ray when this ser
vice becallmie available. Patien's with extraplLnmonai.ll)y "I r111,st were'l of' ,oill 
children ) were individually 2valtaed. 

Treatment consisted of daily streptomycin, isoriiazid (INNI), aid eCthaibittol 
for an 8-week intensive phase, followed by a ilanned 10 monhs of INII and 
ethanibitol twice a week. Pyridoxine (vitamin B,) was also glVen tli roughoot 
the course oftreatment. 

SpuLInm was checked again at 6 months, at the end Of therapy, and aiother 
times if' warranted by the patient's condition. Treatment was re-evalulteCd if the 
patient continuned to be ill enough to require hospitalization, if' tile sputuni re
mained positive, or if a clinical relapse occu rrcd. Rifam pin wis reserved for ia
tients who did not respond to or could not tolerate ilie starida rd (streptornycii) 
treatment. 

Supplementary food was given to TB patients and their families. ('ontacts
who were < 5 years of age re.eived INII for 6 months. Sy'iptoinalic contacts 
with positive PPD's (a TB skin test) had splturn specimens tested for AFf3 and 
had a chest Xray. 
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KhiaoJVang
 
4 n the basis of the experience at Sakaeoj i was uspectedthat TB mighit be
 

major poeriatKh'ao 1-Dang,6p Pln't tr aTB-control program' began
 
earNyA- rd of 75 bds devoted etirely{ F patezci tsopened about 3weeks
 

te-e a is estblished, Anout .patiintTf department began function
ingm nh Ia cr. lieaor~atory gadualI' ceised t 

,-'7'pIIutur 'mb ro-AB. By, Februry 3. 1980, *io it-2o.9 th,hafter the -carnilp 
was established, 1i4, 13 460( of 2349 individual sputumn smears examined for 
AkFB weepoiie. Inthe first nion Ihof the laboratory op -ration, 1,9 (6)o 
45 S~~isiar rmidvda patients w'ere positive. Later the 'positivity~

rate.,fell to 6,7/; Eventually, exmination wasben requested for about, 500 
reugesw'e,n telaoat,,ywas bergocwomd A chart survey df 

symponi TB3's9)yrs~haddbeen requested ">~ofhosilattOpaticnts; for wllon 

~concl uded th atI mnyjAFB em on 1
arswere, being ordedrh ieiitsiwho had'a low 

rbaility~(no fever~chronccuh rhrbt f4vngT.Ters 
"' 

of, his survey~er ditiue .y~nhemoanp id, Jieodrleuior rhg'tcd i 

~drp i n the n nbro eqet o F smears. J ''~
 
~Beruse of thie'iar e numbr6f patieh&s ith symptomls, suggetv fT ,~~. 

was necessary to limit, admissions to'the TB ward to personsrMthlaboratory7
Iconfirned or strongly suspected TB: This usually, iri6ude /rer&s < 
yearsf of,aga 'positive AFB'simear of sputum, body fluid4Y6lbiopsy Material;' 

andfo(hse<5years of age, a positive TB skin test an'dcli nical symptoms conr 
~sistent wiftT1B Wig, child had a negative skin test, or ngati e AFB smear, or
 
both, but had a history,,or symptoms hihl sugsieo B cnutto a
 
obtained from 'physiciadns staffinihT 'hdecision bO
ear of whe'thIier' 

admnit was made on an i dividual basis.' 
 * 

Iniia I amn onsised f: IANHi; rifaripin and~athambUtol each day for" 
"1 :month or."-2)~ IJehmbtl'and, streptoyci, eah a) fo r2 
months"with' eitherregimen followed by INH and 6thadbu I -4lfor'he reminh 

-der o~f the treatment 'course..Because crowding in the camp inrae -teriko 
tran'smitini TB, treatment of identified symptomatic patients was,\given the j 

highest <priority. Once patieits:with ive; disase weestbean dbe~educated 6'ttheir diseaetenxatv'ee tbeadhdleiabV~1. r a h'et step was t o establish out-patient mainte--~
 
'nance therapy 'The third step was to follow~ up on the family contacts, particular

jy.Asmgh e-xec, chidre, eseily ,5 years old,,often could , 

4not provide a sputum specimen,"anid nodefiitediagnii~f TB cou1d-,bc made.~ 
~SincTB was amajor problem in the carh',/it was deie ta m'en < 5 

years oldand newborns would receive BCG as'part of the childhoo~ 'vacc1ination 
progin.Tie BCG vacination program~was given, a reli lyilo priority,~.,, ~ however~, and was only ,begun after patienswt active csesad been treated.
 

anther goals had been reached.
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The routine use of rilampin at Khao I-Dang was canlroversiad It was not part
of the TB regimen in the naional program in Thailmd and had to he obtained 
from outside the coontry. It costs more per unit than ethambutol, btit this is par
tially corn pensatd by the shorter real ment course necessary with INII and 
rifampin. Rifaripin is an exceIlcit tubcrenlocidal drug, and togHether with INtl 
it sterilizes the sputint of infelted p,,rsons in .ashorter period of time thal do 
other combinations ol' antiltlrculonus drngs. Inllrwded efougec camps, this 
mighlt be iMportt in preventin the spread ol'T. 

Although there have been s2everal reports oflthe etf2ctiveness oft,hort (< 9
month) treatment regimens (ce., INII. rifaimpin, and p tia/inanmide for 2 
months., 'otll(oed h INII and rif'antpin foi 4 In,,re months) , itmust be emph:
sized that Slho)rt Cgill ens such :ishosc us2d at .akaco and Khao l-I)an, have 
not bcen fltll Cvalated. IhcV %\l'e ,ote)Id'i because ihey represented wNhat v.as 
felt lo he practical and Mhat could he acc(Mlished ditrillg OXe initial elllc'Cely 
phase of the ()reratill. ' tlolCurret rcCcUl ,lm INII andwiins ilicu'fc: 
riifaipi.--l !or ,,) or INII, ctha) i,ill,;; hultl. aind/r ,tieptim yciii-- I r 18 
illo)lilts;
 

l'ditorial ( onlmtn tary 
Tu.lbelrcl1hsiS call I'lr'selt a ",igniicalnt public he'Ih htreat in crow Cll refLl

gC Laiips. Alth(figh I IB has n( !"c\oisl been casiIed of high priority ii 
refti ee - rlief opela s, canm;,:it be a prelent dtscae-, thil cairi"es a hiil risk of' 
signilcall ill ad t .11ss d lt h I I I, Iav a t to av11id sonsyb tuc teLat ie-, perI"( 
\\itll T I ocaIus Ilh thltt Iht IltlI t Imm b1et' teeliiit plCote1dHdI courll"(IeL not 
cOntpeitIldCIL I Iok CCl, rfugee' ofeneit h(nne' bl2, atti in ct\CLCti, and,as 
secil iln'Ihailai l a<.significantJI n1 ttLMCb () these pailti, will have cOnIII lCtCd 
therapy heflre :aving camp. 11urthcr dlails (oIt"e evolion of the ItI trcat
itii prigrailil alrek,ikc. in the pll)igLC. 
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Chapter 13 
MeningoccalDiseas& among Khmer Refugees in Thailand 

Stephen R. Preblud, John M. Horan, Cornelia E.Davis 

)etectiing nieilingococCal diseAsC in a commnllti- is usually niot dilxcult. 
Meningococceniia can often be dhagnosed clinically, and nienirigococcal men
ingitis can be detected with (irim stains olfcbro rpinal fluid ((SFIt. Penicillin, 
the treatment or choice, is usually ailabic. l'rcvot ing additional cases rilay 
involve antimicrobial prophylaxis or vaccinawin hnt situat ions mti be as
sessed irdividnally. 

Sakaeo ()utbreak 
Iri the period November 8, I 979-M'iarch 2, 19,X), 32 case.s of1 mieningococcal 

meningitis (clinical illness llAus a positive ('S!: culture or characteristic Gram 
stain) and/or meningococcenlia (lever, prostrat imi, and typical purpuric skin le
'4ions) were reported to tile medical coordinato! at Sakae. The outbreak 
peaked within a week. Case finding and active NUrvcill;n'C were initiated after 
the first few cases were identified. Patietits were isolted for he l'irst 24 hours of 
intiravetious penicillin Iherapy. 

'1lie overall attack rate during the outbreak was 1.3 cases/I,000 refugees 
over the 4-nonth period (Thble 13l) which is eqnivalent 10 a annual rate of3.9 
cases/] .00(0 persons. Patients ranged in age from 2 tn onth to 37 years; 21lis were 
male. Nine persotis died, These deaths represented approxiimately 4% of all 
dealhs at the holding ccliter in this period. Individuals > 14 years of age 
accounted for 411% of all cases but for only one death. Children <5 years old 
accouted for approxmately 41% of the cases, but were about 10 times as likely 
to acquire disease as were persons > 14 years of age. The former group also ic
counted for six of the nine deaths, for a death-to-case ratio of 50/. These six 
deaths represented about 12%, of all reported deaths oA children < 5 years of age 
in the holding center in this 4-monlh period. 

Patients with meningococcal meningitis accounted 34f', ofcases ofbacte
rial meningitis (clinical signs of meningitis plus so 15 polymorphonuclear cells 
in CSF, a positive CSF Gram stain for bacteria, or a positive CSF culture) and 
61% of the bacterial mnieingilis-associated deatis reported in the same period. 
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TAIBLE 13. Morbidity and mortality associated with meningococcal disease, by age group, Sakaeo and Khao I-Dang, 
November 1979-March 1980 

Sakaeo 
 Khao I-Dang
(8 Nov 1979-2 Mar 1980) (13 Jan-15 Mar 1980) 
Relative Death-Age Attack Relative Deathrisk to-case- Attack risk to-case(years) Cases(%)* rateT byage§ Deaths rate (%) Cases(%)* ratet byage§ Deaths rate (%)

<1 6 (18.8) 8.1 11.6 2 33.3 13 (16.2) 4.0 13.3 4 30.8 

1-4 6(18.8) 6.1 3.7 4 66.7 6 (7.5) 0.9 3.0 1 14.3 
5-14 7(21.9) 1.5 2.1 2 28.6 38 (47.5) 1.2 4.0 1 2.6 

-- 15 13(40.6) 0.7 1.0 1 7.7 23(28.8) 0.3 1.0 2 8.7 
Unknown 0 (0.0) 0.0 - 0 - 2 (0.0)  - 0 0.0 
All 32 (100.1) 1.3 - 9 28.1 82 (100.0) 0.8 8 9.8 
*Percentage of all cases ineach camp.

tNumber cf cases/1.000 refugees in each age group.
 
§Risk of disease for each age group compared with risk for persons - 15 years in each cam p. 



When the first cases were identified, persons who lived in sections of the 
camp from which cases had been identified were given prophylactic sulfadia
zine, although the degree to which the causative organism was sensitive to sul
fonamide was not known. Prophylaxis for medical personnel was offered only in 
the event of intimate (i.e., moulh-to-mouth) contact with a patient. Later, sul
fadiazine was disttibuted only to family members and other close contacts (i.e., 
those in the four-six tents ne-,resi that of the affected family). Intensive surveil
lance for secondary cases (defined as disease among close contacts within 30 
days after onset o"the index case) revealed no secondary spread. No clusters of 
cases were seen in any area of the camp, and there were no known cases among 
persons who had received prophylaxis. 

Khao l-Dang Outbreak 
As in Sakaco, active case finding and surveillance were quickly initiated after 

the first cases of meningococcal disease were identified. In the period January 
13-March 15, 1980, 46 cases of meningococcal disease (same case definition as 
at Sakaeo) with five associated deaths were reported to health officials at Khao 
l-Dang. The outbreak peaked in mid-February. In addition, 36 other cases of 
meningitis thought to be meningococcal in origin (purulent CSF with no bacte
ria seen on Gram stain) resulted in three additional deaths, for an overall attack 
rate in the 2-month period of 0.8 cases/ 1,000 refugees (equivalent to an annual 
rate of 4.8 cases/ 1,000 persons) and a death-to-case rite of 10% (Table 13). The 
eight deaths represented aproximatcly 11% of all deaths in the camp during 
the same period. Five person., who died were children < 5 years of age; their 
deaths represented 11% of all reported deaths among members of this age 
group in the 2-month period. 

Treatment and isolation techniques were the same as those used at Sakaeo. 
The 82 patients with meningitis at Khao l-h)ang ranged in age from 2 months 

to 65 years. As in Sakaeo, a relatively large proportion of patients (30%) were 
: 15 years of age (Table 13). One-quarter of the patients were < 5 years of age. 

As in Sakaeo, children <5 years old (especially those <l year old) were at 
greatest risk of acquiing disease. Children in the 5- to 14-year-old group at 
Khao -Dang accounted for twice as many cases and were twice as likely to 
acquire infection as children the same age at Snkaeo. These relative differences 
and similarities between the tma camps were still apparent even when the 36 
unconfirmed cases at Khao l-Dang were deleted from the anaiysis. 

Since therc was ho apparent cluslering of cases in any particular area at Khao 
I-Dang, antibiotic prophylaxis was given to only one person-who had had 
mouth-to-mouth contact with patients. Household contacts were not given 
prophylaxis. Rifampin was used because it was readily available and because 
very few people had had very close contact with the patients. Even with active 
surveillance, no secondary cases were detected. 
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Discussion 
Meningococcal disease occurs worldwide. E. -mic activity is seasonal, and 

occasional cyclical epidemic activity occurs. Infants and young children are usu
ally at greatest risk in the general population, but the epidemiology of disease 
differs in crowded situations such as refugee or military training camps. Adoles
cents are at higher risk than adults of acquiring the disease. Although the risk of
disease is usually increased up to 1,000-fold for household contacts of patients, 
no secondary spread (to the contacts) was detected at either camp.

The age-specific characteristics of the Khao -Dang outbreak were more typi
cal of those usually associated with meningococcal disease than were those 
observed at Sakaeo. At Khao l-l)ang, young children were at highest risk, fol
lowed by adolescents, followed by adults. The low relative risk of disease for 
adolescents at Sakaeo may have resulted from the small number of adolescents 
(hence a decreased opportunity for carriage and spread) at that canp.

Generally recommended treatment and isolation procedures were followed 
in these outbreaks. At the beginning of any such outbreak, decisions about 
using drug proph ylaxis are difficult to make. Ilowever, there were no secondary 
cases in these two camps, with or without "househ old" -contact prophylaxis.
When sensitivity testing of' recently isolated organisms is not available, as was 
the case in these camps, local health authLiorities should be asked about any
trends in antibiotic resistance ofimeniigococci in their area. 

For initial prophylaxis, a choice often has to be iade between sulfadiazine 
(or other sulfa drugs) and rifampin. Unfortunately this choice may not be clear
cut, and, in refugee situations, n,.ilher background resistance rates nor labora
tory facilities adequate to determine resistance are likely to be availab'e. Sul fa,li
azine is less expensive and more readily obtainable than rifam pin in Most (level
oping countries. However, resistance to sulffldiazine is widespread, and high
levels of resistance are not uncommon. On the other hand, rifam pin is more 
expensive, and concerns have been raised that its use-especially for other than 
well-supervised short courses-may hasten the development of riflamlpin resist
ance. Prophylactic antibiotics should be given only to household contacts and to 
medical personnel who have had intimate contact with a patient with men ingo
coccal disease. (In certain refugee settings, a "household unit" may have to be 
redefined because of overcrowded conditions.) 

It is apparent that children < 5 years of age, and especially those < 1year of' 
age, are at greatest risk of having meningococcal disc;,se and should be given
first priority in any vaccination program again'A ineningococcal disease. Vaccine 
availability and surveillance data should be assessed to determine whether older 
children, adolescents, and young adults should receive vaccine. Surveillance 
can also be used to identify other high-risk age groups in a particular situation. 

However, several factors should be considered before a vaccination program
against meningococcal disease is instituted. The currently available meningo
coccal vaccines are effective only against serogroups N anld C. Vaccine should 
not be given unless serologic test results indicate thai the causative organism is 
one against which vaccine is effective. A single dose of vaccine does not provide 
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protection against serogroup A organisms for infants < 1 year of age or against 
serogroup C organisms for children < 2 years of age. The group at highest risk 
(i.e., infants < 1year of age) are not conferred protection by the vaccine. 

Editorial Commentary 
Based on experience with these outbreaks, a number of reconlr1,tidations 

were formulated: 
* 	To allow for rational decision-making on chemoprophylaxis and use (;f vac

cine, it is important to obtain speciments for culture, serogroupng, and &nti
biotic sensitivity testing. Extra effort spent here can be of great benefit. 

* 	Cases should be defined by nositive Gram stain or culture for accurate epide
miologic analyses. Meningi. , cases without such documentation can be stud
ied as a separate category, but the possibility that these do not represent men
ingococcal disease should not be overlooked. 

" 	Decisions regarding drug prophylaxis should involve an( be agreed upon by 
representatives of all groups concerned (and should remain consistent). 

" 	Secondary attack rates can be monitored to assess efficacy of chenloprophy
laxis. However, as most reported secondary attacl rates range from 3-15 
cases/I.000 household contacts, large numbers of contacts may need to be 
followed to observe an effect. 

" 	Careful records should be kept of all patients with meningococcal infections, 
inclUding the length of time they have been in the camp. (These data can 
help determine which refugees-new arrivals or household contacts-are at 
highest risk.) 

* 	 At the time these other considerations are being evduated, vaccination 
should probably not be considered unless the following criteria are met. 
a) The presence of meningococcal disease is laboratory confirmed. 
b) Serogrouping indicates the presence of group A or group C organisms. 
c) The disease is affecting children < 1 year (for group A) or -2 years (for 

group C).
 
d) A vaccine "cold chain" is already set up.
 

• 	 In any vacc!iation program, groups shown by collected data to be at highest 
risk shold have top priority. 

* 	Proper transport, storage, handling, and administration of vaccine (i.e., an 
effective "cold chain") are of utmost importance. 

* 	Careful assessment, documentation, and publication of the information on 
outbreaks of meningococcal disease in refugee camps and the effect of con
trol programs are important for future planning efforts. 
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Chapter 14 
Poliomyelitis in the Khao 1-Dang 

Holding Center, February-March 1980 
John M Horan,Stephen R.Preblud 

Clinical illness associated with poliovirus varies widely in severity, from sub
clinical (inapparent) infection to nonparalytic clinical illness and paralytic dis
ease. Most pol;3virus infectio-,s are inapparent. When poliovirus spreads in a
susceptible population, there is evidence that 50-1,000 inapparent or nonpa
ralytic infections occur for each case of paralytic disease. 

Unvaccinated adults and older children living in areas with poor sanitation
generally have a high prevalence of natural immunity acquired :t an early age.

The usual visible effect of previous paralytic disease is some ()!-gce of residual
 
lameness or other asymmetric muscle wastage. In such situatior.s, the persons
 
were usually affected as infants and young children-a reflection of high com
n'.,nicability in an unsanitary environment.
 

Description of an Outbreak 
On February 16, 1980, a 9-month-old boy was admitted to a pediatric ward at

Khao I-Dang with left leg weakness following a recent febrile illness. The clini
cal diagnosis was possible poliomyelitis. Over the next 3 weeks, seven more 
children from Khao I-Dang and one child from Mak Mun (a camp located 15 
km away) were admitted with the same clinical diagnosis (Table 14).

The five boys and four girls ranged in age from 4 months to 3 years. All had
had a febrile illness, and several had apparently had parenteral injections (thera
peutic drugs or vaccine) in their affected limbs immediately preceding neuro
logic symptoms. None had received poliovirus vaccine. The temperal pattern of 
admissions (Table 14) suggested an epidemic rather than an endemic pattern,
but demographic data did not indicate a focus of infection in Khao I-Dang.
None of the children died or had impaired respiratory function. 

Laboratory specimens were tested to verify the clinical diagnosis of poli
omyelitis. Poliovirus type 3 was cultured from one stool specimen. Two acute
phase serum specimens, including one from the patient with poliovirus type 3 
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TABLE 14. Cases of clinical poliomyelitis,* Khao I-Dang and Mak Mun, 
February 16-March 7, 1980 

Patient Date of 

numbert Age Sex admission Clinical picture 

1 9 mo M 2/16/80 Weakness, left leg 

2 10 ma M 2/22/80 Flaccid paralysis, right leg 

3 4 mo F 2/23/80 Flaccid paralysis, right leg 

4 3 yr M 2/23/80 Flaccid paralysis, right leg 

5 1 yr F 2/24/80 Weakness, lower trunk & 

both legs 

6 9 mo F 2/26/80 Flaccid paralysis, both arms 

7 1yr F 3/3/80 Diminished muscle tone. 

left leg 

8 18 mo M 3/7/80 Weakness, left hip 

9 1yr M 3/6/80 Flaccid paralysis, left arm 

*Clinical diagnosis.
tPatients 1-8 at Khao I-Dang and Patient 9at Mak Mun 

in the stool, had neutralizing antibody titers only to poliovirus type 2. No 
convalescent-phase serum specimens were collected. 

Since the isolation ward was already in use for patients with meningococcal 
meningitis, the patients with poliomyelitis were hospitalized in a separate sec
tion of a pediatric ward. Hospitalization facilitated bed rest, and, later, regular 
physical therapy and instruction of parents in appropriate physical therapy 
techniques. 

Trivalent oral poliomyelitis vaccine (TOPV) was subsequently used in a vac
cination program for all Khao I-Dang children < 5years old. In addition, paren
teral vaccination and non-emergency dental extraction for children < 5 years 
old were suspended until each child had been given at least one dose of TOPV. 
The poliomyelitis vaccination history of all expatriates was reviewed, and 
TOPV was given to about 250 who had not updated their poliomyelitis vaccina
tions before arrival. 

Continued surveillance for paralytic disease was maintained through out
patient departments and Khmer public health workers, who checked the 
patients' families for symptoms during their home visits. No other poliomyelitis 
cases were found. The interrupted parenteral vaccination programs were 
resumed about 3 weeks after the last case of poliomyelitis was found. 
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Conclusions 
This outbreak was probably poliomyelitis. A crowded and stressed refugee 

population unlikely to have been previously vaccinated and a small cluster of 
paralytic disease cases immediately following non-specific febrile episodes 
among very young children are consistent with poliomyelitis. The camp medical 
establishment was alert to such a possibility and responded appropriately by 
organizing a vaccination campaign. 

The temporary suspension of all parentoral vaccinations was one aspect of 
the management of this particular outbreak that may have been overempha
sized. While sonic association with injection is likely in a few instances, the vast 
majority of paralytic poliomyelitis cases affect persons without a history of 
recent vaccination. Stopping other vaccines (e.g., diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis 
and measles) niay in fact impose additional risk. The possible benefit of stop
ping vaccination must be weighed in each situation against the risks of other 
vaccine-preventable diseases and their sequelae. This whole problem could be
 
avoided by giving TOPV routinely to susceptible persons when they enter a 
cantp. 

l)uc to liMilCd resources, staff were unable to obtain laboratory confirmation 
that the outbreak described was, indeed, of poliomyelitis. It would have been 
hel pflIto know whether the poliovirus type 3 that was isolated had vaccine
strain or wild virus characteristics and whether a convalescent-phase serum 
s)ecimen would have shown a diagnostic rise in titer. flowcver, such confirma
tory evidence often cannot , obtained during an outbreak, and waiting for final 
laboratory confirmation before vaccinating tne at-risk population might allow 
more cases to occur. 
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Chapter 15 
Nutritional Assessment and Feeding Programs in 

Refugee Centers. The Thailand Experience 
Assessment: 

Susan Peel, Donald T. Allegra, Charlotte Knaub, Dierdre Finn 

Supplementary Feeding: 
Eva Wallstam, Elisabeth Eie 

Therapeutic Feeding: 
Jorgen Prag, Per Helmersgaard 

General Principles for Feeding Pregrams in Refugee Centers 
One of the most expensive items in a refugee-assistance program is food. 

Procuring, transporting, storing, and distributing large quantities of food on a 
regular basis is an enormous undertaking. Afler first providing for maintenance
food requirements, refugee-assistance operations in developing countries must 
grapple with the problems ef nutritional "rehabilitation" of an undernourished 
population. These latter efforts include programs of supplemental feeding of 
high-risk or vulnerable groups, such as children < 5 years of age and pregnant 
or lactating women, as well as therapeutic feeding for the severely 
undernourished. 

The importance of providing adequate nutrients to an undernourished refu
gee group cannot be (,veremphasized. Undernutrition can be associated with 
numerous infectious and non-infectious health problems (e.g., pneumonia and 
blindness resulting from vitamin A deficiency).* One aim of this report is to 
illustrate some of the tools available to monitor the nutritional status of refugees 
and to describe the effect of supplementary and therapeutic (intensive) feeding 
operations among the refugee camps in Thailand. 
*Editorial Note: Blindness related to xerophthalmia in undernournished children iseasily prevent
ed by adequate doses of vitamin A. Logistic problems prevented our obtaining appropriate-dose
vitamin A (200,000 International Units) capsules quickly, but no significant problems were asso
ciated with the delay. In future refugee-assistance efforts, early administration of preventive doses 
of Vitamin A, inev,.ensively available from UNICEF, should be of highest priority in feeding pro
grams. The amount of vitamin A in most multivitamins (2,000-10,000 International Units) is clear
ly inadequate for either treatment or intermittent prophylaxis of vitamin A deficien,:y. 
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Distribution. Methods for distributing food and types of feeding programs 
irnp!emented varied among ref'ugee centers inside Thailand and in the callps 
along the Thai-Kamu)LIchean border. In the border area, bulk foods were deliv
ered by ICRC in cooperation with I N ICITI: and were (listributed either directly 
to the Kamlcheant people (e.g., in Nong (han and the area soith of ranva
prathet ) or to the camp administration (e.g., i thel Khmer Scrai seterlicinls at 
Non Mak Mon a:d SaCt I. 

.-tdmilitraltion. Inl the refugCC cam1ps at Sakaeo and Khao I-I)ang, general 
feeding programs ,,ere adminiSt-Crd thrrouigh UNIIC'R and the (iovcrnment of 
Thailand. Responsibility for selective f,-:Cding prOgranis (suppleuclrCtary and 
tlherapeutic) was assigned to different agencies. Supplelinlita;v feceding, a 
general canp activity, rcmatinCd lidC the control of UNUIIR, ;hiclt in url 
delegated responsihility to tim, viarious vLiuntary agencies. TlhCraputic feeding, 
considered at part of medical ser, ics, ,, as the rcspotrsibility ,, 'lic Red (ross, 
whose nutritionists were given overall rcsponsihilit\ lor coordinating the vlri
ouS therapeu tic feeding programs nd were asked to give techniical gtidan!ce On 
all matters pertatining to food and fCeeding programs. UNl ICR hld the authority 
to determine the mliinilumn slarnl(ard of care in til feeding prOgra:ms thai wkere 
monitored b\y the nutrition coordinators assign-,.ed to each rei'ugCe center. 

A degree of consistenlcy in feed ring prgramlts w%'is CvCitLtnail chiCvCtL 
through circulating writtel UNI ICR stand, Is. hiese stand.ards were a result f1' 
cooperation between [IN! (R. tlie Red ( ross, aind several voluniI tCCr agencies 
thllat worked together to deelop a realistic guide for the iniplenrletarioi of all 
tyIes of f1od and I'eding prOgr'aml,. 

,Vru'iluonaI-SKtlt,. Moltningu,. Sincce fd lnd lrtSOnCMitarlinniltCdpCsri(nlC i r 
ill teflgCC OIpratlit:,;, it is importattllit 10 use them ili tle ,mtLrttclfcctc 
nianer. To evaluate tie Cfcctiveness of the Iod programs, to in promc cfi
ciency, and to provide accurate reportS to Imljor food dLlnors, the nttritionlil 
impact of the prograim 1tIlS hC assCssed aid ialized Usitig olJect iVC Ieasures. 
All tsSOrrtnrieii of simple tlea2, lStrellCtis tha1t c;tI pIOvide L.seful tlliOriaior 
include: cfirictli thiservallol, aintniroprnletry. lahuratory tests, aid hospital 
recoirds. 

Suppleientarv Feeding 
.Supphrtr'n,'t~rt- Ir'dlig' ..fcivii,. In Stkaeo. 28,000 refugees arrived within 8 

days and were living ill extreiiely crowdedf cotnditioris. '1lie carnr p hrospi tal 
housed more thli 1.00) sick and undernourished patieits, man v rl' wliori had 
to be spoon-I'ed becaurIse they were ttor weak to feed theniselves. The lack of' 
space niatde "o -the-spol" ' feeding centers impractical for all except tihe hispital 
patients, so t "'take-away" drv-ritiOll svsteII was set Lip by the S,ve the (tiild
ren :ti nd. Thii iinvolved searClitlg OUt those iiiost ill riced iv visitingceatch 
falily olrlit, registering eligible persons, and giving tlienil i rattini of1dIy food 
twice iaweek. Approxinately 4,000 I)cohile, mrostly children and pregInnt 11rd 
lactating wolell, were giveti SulpernCiital fod tid siiple medical care; their 
nutritional status., was evaluated and recorded al regular intervals. As the area of 
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the camp was extended, the program expanded until the more conventional 
on-Ithe-spot feedirng program could be set up. 

The camp at Khao I-Dang was beter organized, because more space was 
available and the refugees arrived over a 2-month period Lime. The camp waso 

divided into sections of l,(0-I 2,00 people. i.ach section had space allocated
 
for reasonable housi ng and for necessary services including Supplementary
 
feeding. 13uilding iltcl'ial>, \"atc, and food were provided, and volunteer agen
cies were assigned responsibility 'oir running on1e or m1ore fecding kitchens
 
according to IhCir resources. Persons eligible for supplementary Fc.ding were
 
registCreld individually oil t specially designed card. They usually received a rice
iased porrid!fe Or thick soup twice a day. Regular weighing and measuring was 

nlot started ioitially becausc of lack of' suitable eqtliplllentl however, after a 
imon th anti roponietry becal i ICgular activity. Weight changes were recorded 
once a ionth on individual recgistrtioi cards tld in the se'tion register. 

lly FCblrutary 198ff, the Khao I-l)ang camp housed approximnately 130,)00O 
refugees and operated nine suppemcnitar.-feeding centers. Nighty-flve percent 
of the children -K5 years (fdagc, lactating mothers, and approximately 501 
of the pitk21ant \.ol*,Cllattcildco ot : of these centers. lhe persons1 number of 
,ltlldile varie-'d ,iccordint,to w t:te Centers Organi/Cd, ellnliUS,to, eff wre tile 
and thc actual larke.t situation in tile Calllp. 

In (he inall-r Khmer scttlenicis along the bolder to tihe south of Arallna
pratlict, ther was %'er litlc oIinli/rd sllpletientary fCCling. Scattered hospi
tals. dvep in the jungle hush. vmere sMladicalll visitd by refugee-relef' eans 
and provided "ilh suitable supplemntary f ds fIor the in-patients, who were 
mlOStly Noing mC'ni and boys. No registration Or Ionitoring was done. 

In) the' larger Khncr i canips north lof' Aranyaprathet (SaIet, Nong 
Chan. and Nog Nilk-Niuni). ' -er al allmpts were made to set ip 
sul~ptntnary -feedling centers simlar to thosc at Khao l-l)ang. This was not 
entlircly successful, athoLugh somC ill liViduals certainly beelfitted. Atteldallce 
was generally pir, partly because of lack of cooperation by the Khmier adininis
traition, which did not re, c',n iZc Suppleinentiallary feeding as a priority. rom time 
to in, ceo ters were abandmted or destroyed during Hghting in the area. Thus, 
water and flod Supplies were a!ways imiore of a problem in the border region 
than in thc m ore stable refugee camps inside Thailand. Khmer feeding-center 
staff trained ll border camnips tended to leave for Khao I-l)al, so replacement 
of person nel was a continuing problem. 

H' )ecemnber 1979 volunteer agencies were permitted to wik in the border 
area where formerly only the Red Cross and UNICEF had responsibility. With 
good cooperation. inore feeding centers were established, a d better registra
tion and monitoring carried out, nevertheless, prtblenms still remained. 

0 Atte1 ia.icc- At Kiao I-D;.ang, a;.nd later at Sakaco, considerable enpha
sis was placed oiloll owirig up those persons who were registered for supple
ientary feeding hut who did not attend for 2 consecutive days. Scouts fu nC
tioned in each section f the camp and were responsible for visiting the shelters 
at supplemenlary-feeding times to encourage attendaince ard to assist sick 
people to the out-patient departments if necessary. 
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In the border camps similar efforts were ma(le, but because much of the 
population was transient, attendance was not consistent. Experience indicated 
that to get llxiluml benefit from solpplementary feeding, participants needed 
to attend regularly. Poor attendance was even ong individuals inCoiMIlon amll 
serious need of supplementary rations. Many fact ors were associated with poor
attendlance, bot certainly the scout svstem, when well organized, was of great 

value il dealilg with this problem. 
*'ile Sul ,ple Cntar iat ion -A nlin illlUlll onlent of' 15 gin of protein 

and 350 kilocalories (kcals) was set for an average neal portion. Initially milk 
products, fish protein concentrate, corn-soya-milk, and oilier non-traditional 
foods were useCl in thte surpplemtentar'-feeding program; but alter a few weeks, 
efforts were made Ito provide more traditional foods. Milk products, for exam
pile, were usel only ;is ingredients in porridge. If good attendance at the 
supleinenr-I ing centers wois to be maintained, traditional food habits 
had to be respected. 'huos, tihe hasic dit was usuLlly rice sLl)pleillnted with 
beans., vegetables, meal, andI/or fish to add \ariety in taste and rLrtrient content. 

Distribution 0if sUpl)tiiCnll Vitamins and iron created confusion. (iroups 
receivie e daily vilainll and irol supplelntcls were not well-clefi ned and were 
liot allo thost cle l,' in need of" vitamin or iron thCrapy. Inl fact, ]roi and 
rnultivitamiins wer freely given atl all 'eeding ceilters, aillmaterial and child clii
ics, and at1oul-pa: ','lt depatlents. lvtu.'all',, toI avoid wastage and incorrect 
dlosage, gUidClilles were estilblished for daily diribu liol Of',ippleientary iron 
and vitaimins only at li feeding cltlers ild t MiltnClill and child clinics. Sup

plernentary viiaiills and iron were disIensed in hospitals and out-pllienlt 
departmellits oily when requi renuenliS were increased by Slecific diseases 
ilnd/or lSe Of'SI)CCial iniec:calions. 

ORestirnulationi of lactation-Because of tihe poor Iedical/nuiritional 
sLitS Of Wolle-'il. pariicutlarly in Sakaeo caMp in lie early days, partial or com
pilete fIailure to lactt wis ai common problem. Some medical persolnel 
responded by Sul)plYing infnt'i1 lormlula an11d feeding bottles. This was obviously 
niot a satisfictlory S(lulionl, since overcrowding, lack of clean water, and inade
ttuale saifnlilitin faicilities increased the hazards of f'eelini infants formuli. Al
though bottle 'eCdirin was (isConiilLIe(l, the original problem rlmainced-what 
to d) iboult ilit(deqI uiteLi laciation . 

As lactating wom eit were already attlnding the Scllelentary-feediig cen
ters, it was decided to make a special effort to help this high-risk group. 
Through svnillhelic counseling by tliai ned Khiner helpers, womenl were en
couraged to participate r'Cularly in suppllenientary-feeding programs. They 
were enlCOUraiged to eat their fill and advi. _jto maintain a good fluid intake. 
Each in ant was plut o the brieast al least every 2-3 hours and encouraged to 
stick. Prepared infant '(ornlui was available oily at supplenenary-feeding cen
ters and was given only after tihe inflit had been put to the breast. Addilionial 
soft porridge mixtures were given to iniifants > 4 nonths old. 

Although data are not available, the impression anong workers at Khao 
I-Dang was that most women re-established adequate lictation within 10 days 
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after entering this program. One or two early successes .tuick ly encouraged
other mothers. This relactation program was one of the llost useful achieve
ments in the supplementary-feeding centers in the Khnier camps in Thailand. 

Supplementar,-Feeding Centers and Ier'nuire Medic'ine,. Because young child
ren, pregnant and lactating womei , and tie weak and Undernourished altenlded 
supplementary-feeding centers, tilese locations were a logical locat point for 
other preventive medical activities. These ceonters al tilrel'ugeC camps in Thai
land were all associated with the out-patient centers. hoth types (,"centers 
worked in close cooperation with health Cducation arid vaiccinat ion prograls, 
health/nutritional scouts (used for case-finding), and other aleas of mulual 
interest. Vitamin or iron therapy was Iprovided at solpplemMentary-feeding centers 
to avoid unnecessary congestion at OLIt-patiit depatrm nts. Such medications 
were given only on tile recomnmendation of niedical personnel to ensure their 
efficient use. 

Written Guidelines or "Standard.s." liij tihe Khincr relu gee cCWeI InT"iiZalnd, 
nearly a dozen diff'erent agencies were involvcd in siipplemietary feeding. lie
cause the level of prior "feeding" experience (of'thcse agencies varied, there 
was a very real need for supp)lenren tlary -feedir(lg stInilards, whiclh were even tuial
ly prepared in cooperation with tile U NIICR. Staindards helped to achieve a 
degree of consistency, a standardization of' approach, and a r1;inimum level of 
care in all the suppllementary-feeding programis. 

Therapeutic Feeding 
The Therapeutic Feeding 1trd at .Stit lner Camp. At'ka'o Sakaeo, tile Ihera

peutic feeding ward was staffed by five ILtirses, Npediatrician, a nutritional advis
er, five Thai women volunteers, and I 0 KilCr refugee assistants. Within a few 
weeks, as the ntmber oflpatienls rose to > 150, tile permanen t staff was 
strenghiened by five additional vollntee, nurses, one Khmer pediatrician, and 
50 Khmer volunteers. Several visiting physicians and nurs,,s were incorporated 
into the staff for short periods of time. Working languages were Khmer, Thai, 
French, Finnish, Danish, and English. 

Patients were ac'.onimodated in four 60-square-nieter en ts on plank beds 
placed on gravel. Approximately 24 beds were ineach tent, with two children 
assigned to each bed. Each patient was given two woolen blankets and a straw 
mat. Another tent functioned as a storeroom and dietary kitchen. l)eep trench 
latrines were located 100 meters away. FEnamel chainber pots or wrappinrg paper 
was provided for patients too weak to use the latrines. Routine hand wash ing 
was done in buckets of' 1% Chlorariine-T solution, which was changed daily.
Feeding tubes, plastic and glass syringes, and steel instruments were boiled. 
Polyethylene plates, cups, and spoons were washed in hot water arid detergent 
after each meal. 

Each tent operated as an independent Unit with a nursing station equipped 
with weighing scales, tape measures, height Measuring sticks, medicines, and 
other medical equipment. Insofar as possible, the most severely ill patients 
were ken, in one tent. Each unit took care of 20-40 patients and their accom
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panying relatives. Ward rotInds ,iid a coordinating meeting were held each 
morning. With tine and Sulcrvised instructitln, the K imc r stall was able to 
assume the resl~onsibility to"patient registra tiin, the feeldiltl- program. and the 
administrtion of medici ties. 

Locally niade rceord cards wetC' placed by the beds t' ihe patients ( )nadiliis
sion, the il. eage, clinical mts, and higIl anild weight were rec(orded. Every 
morning hod tern tx'ratlirc. ,.geWig;ht. liIigt;oies prescri ions, and laboratoryie
stills were addud to( tihlrecord. lhic quantiy of food cotisnotedl was rccrded 
afcr each meal. 

Adnli',-'is o ii tl ti;_hii.c .riti- +All pti nti (ntaiinlx childi en) 
referred Iio 1 ll t- patiCIn it inwtl l ir ict1hi w rik \uith cliiilical illar lrtlis or 

kwashiktil kI \c t idtitlltit ;ll1itl!,,t u t iltihil,e iti l t \ 11Cli:loss 

of Ct.deiia.; sobstailial \cieltli i tic,t ll ) " 80.'t, (d ii ediin weirht for 
height ; ,i: and Atll,tct\ Mi e. i g thi iciil: l('riiatl loiii . ?lt ii ' 2, . tld one 
i'elativehl hualthy lh:m dy>mumhtu+.' to(arc' IM.liMiCifuttl t,MI(PClarg. 

M a ell1ieni, a iltl "r thve If' lilel il tit ision, hit hmniic.rittlo,. i 


dtolirillii ,natI\\as tit sible theI \e \\'lict'M it Li1I '%l.fiii'oLl.Sitll,lti , t s. 
hecallic. llopttitl .w eks ail'" the ward Il It!, h1Cdatth itlc dLIoppCd sharp
ly. I ll- 111.711hii\ t cck','iclltid Wi' ly ill nlight haveiiIal silnce illitSi ihie scveC 
alreadyhv died. I hm c\ lci i i "li, sllccess of trtilfsliitiI ll craprellcct the 
01r tle yt i <lii. ccl ! ,1i1ll11, Mtcl t(cdtIhe. l.5 dindl \\ ' Il'tllS\l ilc'tl 

, ci lt w,,cni t ,iinis

.'iotr. X9 ltcl \hla 90 'itth 2 Ltd \ltcs I +. .\ hl ilti lit of I S'4' was 
climisOil as tihe. i 'iiu filico l ilatl.,Itti,0 . 

siouls,. lati, ()Itle tl hcllicci x erie niciVtil 1 

tlh i ,r 

'-
.\lt h i iflc ciiti i. I Hit ii. iilii it I t .,, fl i i. l th ",l.ec \t c+ (1l Ic l it+~cc -

Itisitll lacilitis phle d a ll ilt,/)Mlilti: I It , tiiic':'tu[cccding['ilt : c .c. c 

til l Ii tlohi vi lll> hl V \'c , i\iV 
o I)ict- Floori I tinllc 0idI illn Vi !. i i'o , rtcclived a high-pr)ilcin,
 

light-calori e if cttinsiitii cii liqciid ll I-\Ijl formltla)
(a ,iandard hJNI(+ 

Mixe according to directo t(in ii ($i)<,i,s the package with vegetable lice brand 
oil and 50, cottonsectd otil, both containing :roilnd 7t'O,InSAtuLirated fatty 
acids). This niliture, ctotlaining nearly I kcal/il, was prescribed in clUaItitiCs 
ofj150-1I80 kcal/kp/hod, wightt/day divido( inAt six lportions. Itwas prepared 
by speciilly trained refugee workers. lnitially the oily K-Nix-ll was not readily 
accepted ty llothers, the Khmer stall, and somie of" the children. I ltwever. they 
begalln 1o accept the llxture hell.e'r ilt continued Lse aild alter further expla
iations tt stt aboitl illc intlptrtatncc of th-e steialmolhor, taif feeding 
illixittlrt., 

Patients V110 coUldiltntt (linktwere 'd by.ilasogasit ic otuand :i t1-nil plastic 
syringe. Vomiting patintdot r \hise ict.i diarrheasevere %kurc ,ivil intrav
11L IS fluid tllrajV on;ly . ral rtlhv- lralinl or diltiCd 11111k vas 1t01elfective 
(Iow-strcn glhIpediatric stltit t and infiUsinit sets often were not available). 
(.71 lferitis sullal. llic'acid. thianlinTI , aiid vilanlinS A ld I) WCre <dded to 
thl di i ic ile sulpplies availale.tiiccitrdmn. to 

*l!t lli[it Nit 6:(,cihic t, IK-lix-tl ,hiitihltc'l tictt ilci ciIsexplii hi_ i)tiliticc lc'It) hvtt ie. 
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A mixed (semi-solid) diet composed of fried rice mixed with egg or chopped 
meat was offered to patients as soon as they were able to eat. Parents and si
blings of the patients, often also undernourished, were also offered K-Mix-Il,
but otherwise took their regular meals from the hospital kitchen. Relatives ate 
meals outside the therapeutic feeding wards at different times from patients'
mealtimes so that the supplementary-feeding program was not undermined by
relatives feeding bulky and poorly tolerated camp rations to the patients. Moth
erless, premature, and newborn infants received cow's milk formula by cup and 
spoon feeding.

After discharge, patients were asked to return to the ward once or twice a 
week to have a nutritional check-up and to receive supplementary high-energy,
high-protein meals. lven tually, home visits wvere made to follow up patients
discharged earlier. These visits were combined with lessons in basic diet .:ic 
principles given to parents and older patients. 

Summary of Experience
 
hlhrough early survey work 
at Sakaeo camp and initial screening of arriving

refugees at Khao I-l)ang camp, useful information about numbers of potential
suppClenentary-feeding recipients was gained and specific problems among
high-risk groups identified. Experience has shown that nutritional surveys and 
surveillance activities can take place in conjunction with other health-related
 
operations such as initial t1ealth screening and vaccination programs. At Khao
 
I-1ang and Sakaco, a variety of nutritional assessment techniques vere used.
 
Basic measurements such as 
 heights and weights, together with a surveillance 
system for nutriti n-related illnesses and death, are probably the simplest, least 
costly, and Most useful techniques to employ. 

An interesting and potentially very significant experience in one camp was 
the restimulation of' Iii"tation among mothers of infants. Through care, exam
ple, and encouragemert, the program was estimated to have resulted in reestab
lishnent oflactation in 901% of cases. 

The supplenentary-feeding centers in Thailand provided, on an out-patient
basis, high-energy, high-protein, low-bulk food; they also provided sorne 
health and nutrition education in conjunction with preventive medical care to 
special high-risk groups. 

Therapeutic feeding wards provided in-patient care to severely undernour
ished refugees on a 24-hour basis. It was deemed that early blood transfusion 
capability in these wards might have been life saving. It was also sh,,.1i that 
with K-Mix-Il a limited stafflcan feed large numbers of severely undernourished 
patients-if the admission time can generally be kept down to 2-3 weeks for pa
tients without chronic infections. From the care regimen developed for patients
having therapeutic feeding came the observation that a record card for each one 
should have space for recording initial weight and height and daily weights and 
changes of symptoms and signs pertinent to acute undernutrition. 

A final recommendation is offered: Since health workers from developed
countries often have little experlence in recognizing and treating nutritional 
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deficiencies, guidelines for supplenentary and therapeutic operations (includ
ing hospital aumnissior, treatment, and discharge ot undernourished patients) 
are needed to provide more uni form patient care. 

Assessment and Screening Procedures 
Clinical Ohscr'uajion. Clinical Oihservat iO is one way to identify nidernutri

tion among individuals. I lealthi workcrs should be abhle to rcCogn/ie the clinical 
appearance of al i ndernotrished person. Phyvsicians and nourses trainti. in in
dustrialized counii tries, however, olten havc little expericneL. with kw,ishiorkor, 
marasmus, or specific vitamin deli iencies (e.g., beriberi, .;crn, and eye dis
ease caused by vitamin A deficiency). 'lhCrel'ore. it is essential to set ul) specifc 
guidelines tar adnliissioi, treatment, and discharge., ;nl t' ulndernourished pa
tients in intensive-teeding prograns. In Khao I-l)aMlg, guideli nes were deflined 
by the c;mp nutritionists and given to all licailh workers. 

.lilhr,opol io'tric Data. The most treq ueniti ly COllec ted illc;istlurelllnis at K iao 
I-Dang were weight and height. The hody weight of pre-pubescent children is 
extremely sensitive to acute changes in Cood supply, whereas body length re
mains relativel comstant over the short term. 

The weight-I h!-l:eight index was Ised il a l iiietIe of surveys to assess the 
nutritionwd s!ait , camp resideru: 

Olnitial screelling evaluMtin-All children < 110 cni in length who had 
no clinical signs (ji illness were ,eighCd and i 'Nasuretd, when possible, from 
every eight;, ,hi' le enterhitg ihe camp. Becais,.: : \e.veicles were coming trorn 
different bordk - areas, estimates could be milade o1' the nutritional statls 0l' the 
population ;P tlie border staging areas. 

As shown ini lable 15, among those children coming troti Nong Sanel, 4% 
were undernou rishled its wer, 7/, otf'hose Iron" Nong Mak-MUi. Overall, 5% 
(II of' 235) of tlie children f'ni;m butii camlis were acutely undertoiUristied. Less 
than 80/ o,'t lie referetice m-dian was delined as "ulndernou rishd.d" Mid < 70% 
as severely undernourished. 

oWeight-for-height SUrvv of' 200 cam p children < 8 y'ears of 
age-Sevetal wtLeks after tlie caip vas established, 50 children from each of 
the toLur camli sections were wkeighed and mea::u rel as p.'rt ofa larger survey of 
family life (i.e., Iod preferences, prevalence if' aienorrhea, size of faminilies). 

TABLE 15. Weight-for-height status of newly arrived children <110 c.i. 
high, Khao I-Dang Camp, November 22-26, 1979 

Percentage of From Nong Samet From Mak-Mum Total 
reference median number (%) number %) number %) 

<100 
90-99 
80-89 

<80" 

37 
89 
47 

7 

(21) 
(49) 
(26) 

(4) 

5 
25 
21 

4 

(9) 
(46) 
(38 

(7) 

42 
114 

68 
11 

(18) 
(48) 
(29) 

(5) 

Totals 180 (100) 55 (100) 235 (100) 
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In this survey, 1% (two) of thrse children were <80% of reference median 
weight-for-height. In addition, 66% (94) of 143 eligible children., i.e., all those 
< 5 years of age, were rzgularly attending the supplementary-feeding centers. 

eSystematic weight-for-height survey of children vaccinated for 
measles-F cry fifth child (ages 6 months-6 years) vaccinated during a 
measles-control campaign was weighed and measured. More than 7% of the vc
cinated sample children were undernourished (<80%), and nearly 2% wee 
severely undernourished (< 70%) (Table 16).

The anthropometric data showed good reproducibility from one survey to 
another and indicated that the percertage of undernourished children in the 
camp who were not in either therapeutic or supplementary-feeding programs 
was not large. The data also showed that 20%-30% of children examined were 
between 80%-89% of the referenc,2 median, or "borderline" undernourished. 
For these children, a supplementary-feeding program could be an important 
prevention tool. 

TABLE 16. Weight-for-height survey of children, 6-72 months of age,
vaccinated for measles, January 15-22, 1980 

Percentage of 
rehrence median Number (%) 

> 90 
80-89 
70-79 
< 70 

746 
234 

73 
19 

(69.6) 
(21.8) 

(6.8) 
(1.8) 

Totals 1,072 (100.0) 

Laboratoo, Tests. Monitoring undernutrition with biochemical tests (e.g., 
serum albumin, carotene, vitamin A) is rarely practical in a refugee situation. 
The field laboratory in Thailand was limited to carrying out basic precedures
including measuring hematocrit, blood-typing, and analyzing blood smears for 
malaria. 

A survey of hematocrit levels was done on a convenient (but non-random)
sample of Ill incoming refugees as part of the initial screening process. Blood 
was obtained by fingerstick, spun down in a small centrifuge, and immediately
read. The highest percentages of anemia (defined in this situation as a hemato
crit of <30%) were found among pregnant females (38%), with male orphans
being close behind (31%). Anemia was much more prevalent among hospital
ized patients as a result of several factors including undernutrition, intestinal 
parasites, malaria, and other acute and chronic infections. The results indicated 
only a moderate degree of anemia but did lend added impetus to the routine use 
of iron and folic acid supplements, particularly for pregnant wcmen. 

Hospital Records. Nutritional status reports should include an analysis of ill
ness and death associated primarily with undernutrition. Health teams working
in the border settlements often sent the very sick and the wounded to Khao 
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I-Dang hospital where additional health services could be provided. The initial 
rapid health screening of all incoming refugees identilied additional seriously ill 
refugees who were immediately referred to the hospital. These emergency refer
rals bypassed the nutritional surveys done in the screening area and in the camp 
itself. Therefore, the relatively low prevalence of undernutrition in the camp 
surveys did not reflect the situation in the hospital wards. Unlike the general 
camp situation, undernutrition was a serious problem among hospitalized pa
tients. In fact, it was the single most common primary admission diagnosis in 
the hospital, even exceeding the total of all surgical admissions. 
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Chapter 16 
Surgery during Khmer Refugee-Assistance 

Efforts /n Thailand 
Magnus Grabe 

Background 
From the beginning of the Khmer refugee crisis in 1979, it appeared neces

sary to put surgical teams in the refugee camps to cope with soldiers and ci 'ii
ians wounded in the military clashes. The first, a Norwegian Red Cross sur,:cal 
unit was set up at Kamput. At Sakaeo, the initial surgical facilities were in a tent 
serving as an admission ward. A more complete surgical unit was later 
installed under a bamboo shelter. By the end of November, when the large
influx of refugees into ,hlm l-Dang had begun, surgical equipment removed 
from a French hospital ship, ie de la Litmiere, was set up in a tent in that camp.
As needs increased, an appropriately equipped surgical unit combining mate
rials from the ship and from the German Red Cross was installed in a bamboo 
building with adjacent wards. 

In the beginning, some parties felt that a large surgical capacity should be 
provided. This was not in agreement with the views on health-care priorities
and general principles of the responsible agencies. Units for major surgery were 
located in the refugee camps clearly inside Thailand (i.e., not on the border) in 
areas marked with the Red Cross emblem. 

Orgznization and Planning of Surgical Care 
The Khao I-Dang Surgical Unit. The most comprehensive surgical unit was 

established in Khao I-Dang, approximately 20 km from the border. In 4 weeks 
it grew to a fully equipped unit (two operating rooms, four op'erating tables)
with triage center, post-operative room, x-ray equipment, blood bank, steriliza
tion equipment, and its own water ,ndl electrical supply. It was staffed by three 
regular surgeons (three-five additional surgeons were available in the camp if 
needed), two anesthetists, approximately 20 nurses, five technicians, and a 
large number of local helpers. Approximately 60 beds were available, but this 
capacity could be increased. 
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In addition to dealing with surgical emergencies from the camp itself, the 
Khao I-Dang hospital served as a referral center for casualties ard other emer
gencies from the border area. The border medical teams did only ,linor surgical 
procedures such as cleaning and dr:?ssing superficial wounds and casting uncom
plicated fractures. Patients who needed ma surgery were referred to Khao 
-Dang. In cooperation with Thai health authiorities, provincial hospitals and 

surgical tearns from Bangkok were kept in reserve. 
Sur'ical Policv. There w . always at IcaSt One Sulgeoll in the cainlp at night il 

addilion to the medical staff. 'nthe event of al emergency, the stal' was avail
able to work until a final order lo evacuate. ()nly traiiina surgery was perf'ormed 
except for a few emergency operailik,:! done to relieve seye re Sy'ntlptollS such as 
pain from tumors, serious uterine bleeding, or threatened hernia incarceration. 
Similarly, dental treatment included d raini ng abscesses and ext racti ng of carious 
teeth. 

M ainager.ieni of Lmnergency Cases Referred from the Border 
Elements in the management of sick and wounded refugees referred fion 

the border included: triage, evacuation from the horder, pre- and post-operative 
care, and rehabilitation. 

7iTa>,ge.
Di 1, Ing the early phaie of tie crisis, th. rate at which refugees would
 
arrive at Khao I-lDang was uncertain. The UNIICR was responsible for the
 
transfer of healthy civilians, and the ICR('was in charge of the sick and wound
ed. Medical ieams at the border separ itled
rCftigees into three groups: those who 
needed attentioni inediatelyv: those who would need altention within 24 
hours; and the disabled and the elderly, who were transported for humanitarian 
reasons. 

After 7-10 days there was no need for triage, as the sickest patients had been 
transferred and effective health screening had been established. 

viacuual l.'/om Me Border. Sinall pick up trucks were used Cor transporting 
one or t vo patients. If' ntarly patients were to be transported simultaneously, as 
happened on January 4, 1980, when over 100 wounded were collected from de
stroyed settlements, large trucks containing mattresses were made available. 

Radios proved extremely valuable. Medical and surgical teams could be alert
ed before sick and wounded or any large groups of'refugees ari ved. Radios also 
allowed the cam p to be alerted to ally potentially threatening military activities. 

Pre- (aid 'ost-Opeatihe ('arc. When patients could be transferred without 
risk of life, no mnedical Or surgiLal attention was givc;n until they arrived at Khao 
I-Dang. Upon arrival, patients were seen in the admissions ward for rapid diag
nosis. They were rehydrated and prepared for surgery when necessary. X rays 
were done when appropriate, and a smiall laboratory performed blood grouping
and cross matching. Those who had surgery went to a post-operative recovery 
room and eventLlfy were transferred to a ward. Those who were not surgical 
candidates went immediately to a general ward. 

Rehabiliahuon. As a consequence of mine injuries and other wounds requiring
amputation, planning for rehabilitation involving the making and fitting of pros
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theses was begun early in the operation. Prosthesis fitting and training eventual
ly became a major activity at Khao I-Dang. 

Surgical Activities 
In the period November 27, 1979-January 20, 1980, 521 operations were per

formed at Khao I-Dang. Emergency surgery comprised 80/o of the operations;
60% of the patients were male, and 67% were 15-44 years of age. 

Table 17 indicates the principal operations done on 162 war casualties. These 
represent 310% of all operations and 38% of the emergencies. Table 18 shows the 
principal non-war-related operations. Of all the operations performed, 31.1% 
were war related. The mean was 9.5 operations/day, with a daily maximum 
during the first week of January of 16.3. 

Discussion 
Surgery in refugee camps is considered to be "heroic" and receives a great

deal of attention from journalists and visitors. This can bias their view of an 
entire program of health-related activities. It was sometimes difficult to con
vince visitors of this fact and to demonstrate the importance of other less spec
tacular public health programs of equal or greater benefit. 

One criticism from some foreign visitors was that, since the casualties were 
occurring along the border and not in the established refugee camps in Thiil
and, the surgical units should have been on the border. However, such units 
must be located in safe and stable places and not be jeopardized ,'y *.;ilitary
action. Buildings serving as hospitals and out-patient departments were de
stroyed by fire during military action at several border settlements. 

Although emergencies occurred frequently, there were always surgical teams 
in reserve. This situation was sometimes frustrating for the staff, especially
since much-needed elective surgery had to be postponed. Later, during the 
relief action, this policy was reconsidered, and with better facilities, more of the 
existing staff were utilized. 

TABLE 17. 	 Surgery related to war injuries, Khao I-Dang, November 27, 
1979-January 20, 1980 

Operation 	 Number (%) 

Laparotomy 27 (16.7) 

Thoracotomy 10 (6.2) 

Amputation 22 (13.6) 

Debridemet 
and wound suture 103 (63.6) 

Total 162 (100.1) 
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TABLE 18. Non-war-related surgery, Khao I-Dang, November 27, 1979-

January 20, 1980 

Operation Number (%) 
Laparotomy 41 (11.4) 

Appendectomy 19 (5.3) 

Hernia repair 13 (3.6) 

Tumor surgery 18 (5.U) 

Abscess incision, 
suture, dressing 104 (29.0) 

Other (not specified) 75 (20.9) 

Gynecologic and 
obstetric operations

-Caesarean section 
-Curettage 
-Hysterectomy 

13 
5 9 
17 

(3.6) 
(16.4) 

(1.7) 

Total 359 (99.9) 
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PART II 

Refugee PublicHealth Considerations 
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Chapter 1 7 
Refugee Public Health Issues 

Magnus Grabe 

The study of refugee health-assistance programs is somewhat similar to the 
study of public health aspects of natural disasters. Medical efforts associated 
with natural d'sasters seem to involve a series of problems that are common to 
each type of disaster (e.g., earthquake, flood). As such, these problems can and 
should be approached as a system. So, too, public health efforts among refugees 
can be approached as a system in which successes and failures are assessed and 
acted upon. 

Public Health Issues 
Table 19 lists the major components of a public-health approach to a refugee

assistance program. These "preventive medicine" activities need to be imple
mented early in the program and should eventually supplant "curative" medical 
care. It is important to recognize that public health interventions (e.g., clean 
water, sanitation, vaccination, health education) and not high-technology medi
cine are chiefly responsible for the differences in health status and life expectan
cy among members of populations of de', *ing and industrialized countries. 
As such, these interventions have a short-, . as well as a long-term effect on 
the health status of groups of refugees. In addition, the effects of some of these 
efforts- particularly health education and vaccination -may persist long after 
the relief effort has ended. Many of these components cam be combined in a 
well-planned clinic for children < 5years of age. 

Social and Psychological Isses 
The inclusion of mentai health and traditional medicine as public health 

issues represents an acknowledgment of the increasing appreciation on the part
of Western-trained health [ersonnel of the importance of respecting social cus
toms and of recognizing signs of psychological trauma among refugees/mi
grants. Armed conlir, ii .lhird world countries tends to affect civilians even 
more adversely than it does active combatants. In most instances, this leads to 
disruption of families and displacement of potentially large segments of the 
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population to areas far from their homeland. Relief agencies should regard the 
preservation of cultural and social integrity as being equally inlporlan 1to the
physical preservation of life. Such efforts have frequenllV been thwarledtI in the 
past by local political processes, military Co nle1ns, ot petsional interests of' well
meaning but risdirected individLals or agencies. 

There is also an increasing, hut still limited, understanding of the role that 
the refugees themselves need to( esercise in assistance efforts. l)efining their 
own basic needs and decidinrig on use of available resou rces helps to preserve
and strengthen self-reliance. In the so1etirnes hurried alemtl t0 prOVi(Ie 
emergency health assistance, the need to respect ihe cLIlture., traditions, and 
indcliendence oftlhe reluCes mtLSI iot he forgotten. 

TABLE 19. Some components of a public health approach to health care for 
refugees 

Component Activities/tafl(s(examples) 

Epidemiology Data collection analysis for health planning arid disease 
control and post-intervention assesrinient, investigation
of disease outbreaks, investigation and control ot 
disease-related rumors 

Traditional healers Integration of traditional and technical iedicine in relief 
efforts 

Mental health Support for community efforts in treating persons with 
mental and stress-related problems

Sanitation Safe water supply; waste disposal
Nutrition General camp lutrition nutritional surveillance of 

children 
Disease prevention programs Vaccinations and other control measures, as indicated. 

against prevalent diseases 
Maternal/child health Nutrition for infants, children, and pregnant arid 

breast-feeding women; family planning
Health education Nutritional education for mothers; oral rehydration 

therapy 
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Chapter 18
 
The Evolutionof a Regugee-Assistance Operation: 

Who Is Needed-Ai:d When? 
Phillip Nieburg, Donald T. Allegra, Magnus Grabe 

The discussion and principles that follow were prompted by the realization, 
when beginning to analyze experiences among Khmer refugees in Thailand, 
that refugee situations are not only generally similar to each other but also are 
similar to "natural" disasters in terms of sequences of events (although the 
Juration of or rates of change of phases may vary somewhat). This knowledge 
of the repetition of phases probably allows for tentative but useful planning well 
in advance of the beginning of a phase. 

Phases of a Refugee-Assistance Operation 
As with nearly any crisis, a number of phases of refugee crises can be defined 

(Table 20). As the health status of refugees in this and other situations 
may-and diu-change over time, the priorities assigned to the important 
health needs that have to be dealt with will-and did-also change. The phases, 
with their corresponding responses, can be described as follows. 

Warning (or Pre-lmpact) Phase. This phase begins at the moment a crisis is 
anticipated. Ideally, the responsible health agency begins at this time to collect 
dala on the affected population and its health problems and begins to consider 
what outside resources might be needed for effective assistance. The emphasis 
in this phase should be the assessment of potential problems, plans for required 
responses, and identification of individuals and agencies best equipped to 
assume specific responsibilities should active intervention become necessary. 

inpact Phase. This phase begins when a crisis is acknowledged to have 
arisen. Before undertaking any major relief efforts beyond initial lifesaving first 
aid, a Ministry of' Health or othur responsible agency should insist upon a sys
tematic and rapid evaluation of the situation together with an assessment of 
immediate needs. The health component of such a rapid-assessment team 
should include people with expertise in the following areas: epidemiology/pub
lic health, nutrition, sanitation, pediatrics, general medicine, and surgery, if in 
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TABLE 20. Importance* of certain health activities in various phases of refugee-assistance operations 

Onset 

Phase of phase 


Warning or Crisis is 
pre-impact anticipated 

Impact 	 Crisis is 

recognized 

Emergency Health-
(rescue) assistance 

personnel 
arrive 

Recovery Morbidity 

and mortal-
ity rates 
begin to 
fall 

Rehabilitation Socio-

development political 
situation 
stabilizes 

Post-operation Health 
reassessment agency 

involvement 
ends
 

Major tasks of 
health agency(ies) 

Establish data base 
on population and 
resources; begin 
planning 

Send team for rapid 

assessment; 
continue planning 

Send staff and 
resources for 
emergency care; 
continue planning 

Send ONLY 

needed personnel
and other 
resou.ces 

Send ONLY needed 

personnel and 
other resources 

Extract lessons 

from operation 

Estimated 
length of 

phase 

Varies 

2-5 days 

2-6 weeks 

2-3 months 

Ongoing 

Varies 

Assessmc.it 
of data 

4+ 

4+ 

4+ 

4+ 

2+ 

4+ 

Curative 
health care 

1+ 

1+ 

4+ 

3+ 

1+ 

0 

Sanitation 

1+ 

1+ 

2+ 

4+ 

4+ 

0 

Prevention 
Health 

Nutrition Immunization Education 

1+ 0 0 

1+ 0 0 

4+ 01 + 

4+ 4+ 4+ 

4+ 2+ 4+ 

0 0 0 

'Rated on scale of 0-4+; 4+ indicates greatest importance. 
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a zone of military conflict. The goal of the team should be to obtain information 
about the approximate number of people affected by the crisis, lype and severity 

of existing or potentially threatening health problems, and any logistical infra

structure in the affected area that might be used to help provide effective assis

tance. This might include access to the area from an airport, access roads, exist

ing warehouse space, water su pply, and local health facilities. 

Once the magnitude and severity of the existing health-care needs have been 

determined, the number and types of additional health I,rolessionals required 

can be estimated. For instance, it was apparent from the beginning of the 

Khmer relief operation in Thailand that malaria and undernutrition were major 

problems, especially for young children, and that health personnel experienced 

in tropical disease, nutritional rehabilitation, and pediatrics were needed most 

urgently. At the same time, there was relatively little work for surgeons and 

anestheologists. It was also evident that ',hc relicf etfori, ai least initially, would 

have to be almost entirely self-supplrIing since few local iresourccs could be 

spared for the care of Khmer refugees in Ihailand. 
Lm'n'rgenrc.' (Rescue) l'hSt'. This p lase, which sh1(l hCgil siniultaneousl y 

with the rapid assCssnIent Mentioned above, actually begins as soon as any 

health workers in tile affected populati on or host Col ii unity n(obilize them

selves. As in other disaster situations, the efforts at the beginning of a refugee

assistance intervention may have to include sonle selection of' patients by 

triage. That is, when available resou rces tle insuffhcienI to treat everyone seek

ing help, experienced persons ii ist determi ine who will benefit lost fron 

treatment. 
During tile initial emergency phase, when little more than first aid can be 

made available, tile inmiportance of' data gathering and analysis may erroneously 

be discounted as a louxIiry. lhis could be a potentially serious error. Thus, at the 

Sakaeo canp in Tbhailand, oie problem disco, rt d through siIIiple data collec

tion was that i large nuniber of out-ol-hospi tai deaths were occurring. Aware

ness of this iact allowed increased emphasis to le placed on daily Iiut-by-hut 

searches for ill peoIle in need off-hut Without access to-hospitalization. 

In reflugee situations t hat involve food deprivation, preventive nutrition 

assumes great importance in the emergency phase- emphasis on providing ade

quate food early in a relief effort will Ili inimiZe the [lumber of people who must 

be nutritionally resuscitated later on. Also, since large numbers of young child

ren are usually most at risk of undernutrition and disease in refugee situations, 

sufficient health personnel with pediatric experience Must be available in the 

emergency phase. Assessment (data collection and analysis) personnel continue 

to be Iseful in this )hase. 

If not already involved ill tle planning and irnplementation process, sanitar

ians, experienced trainers of coniniaunity health workers, and other prevention

oriented people from among tile refugees and outside agencies become a valua

ble asset at this tinie. 
Recovery Phase. This phase begins gradually as the emergency phase ends. 

One of its foremost objectives should be tlie restoration of the refugees' auton

ony. Mortality (deaths) and morbidity (illness) rates generally decrease from 
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levels reached in the emergency phase, and the social siructure of the refugee
population should begin to be reestablished.
 

A'pthis point, simple but ',cquate dtwa 'N, 
 i til typcs Ot pobleins still tO he 
faced b health-care agenuci should e a , i.hle The almoni (itd dcpendce
of ihe refuguert:on ousidle help, which has been gi0 c%n thtKthis s'age of'the pro 
gram, Must Int be alloed t continIlue. Alitough Ontliuied .,isCsesiIIIi Is
nee.eod, the traiii ofre ugee VrkeS to take i'el mul f ie dItc olVt e1cC.ntd 
and analySiS tasksshould be under way. 

Since the eillergeacy pha:e is (ver, the need F,, 'u.ti\e Chellth-Caro is
dimnishiIg, and fewer curet-oriented headlh work cr, are ncCded. lhis in n)pot
lant because there is , tidcnd '%for mor- t11TiL l curati\,2 tedith \w'ri ,.ersto

arri\neat Mhe scene ota disaster or rWugee crisis ;, his p0se (the ('Ol!\eig'i.enC
reaction'r") An exen s of wor-ers '-, l,, ki(. are ,ncuranve medicine 
[nay me detrimental iwthe inpor:ant v .irk'fshitil tiite c A'',itf''tdt a this
timeIl., (oward pre eltiol, oliinlluflilt, hejitlh, i'1,! iPLi a, IQ.s CIl'-eCl Iii '' :()r the 

i'Lirifil Itho. rccov \ t, hase, prc'\CtlI i II . ish rl IIIIo t'Cst (ir JiIte
(rcaILCS Ie tthisi, ShLild h placedLin programs such ass anitEtH)n. sunIleieinlidi) f'c ding... iAnd nIliiIII.Ii li ll.n 11C~lth Cd...,dli-)H, b icf. ! ,. u n C':iliCr. 
IMtl S h;(s teL'.1 M jlulha.Ss lLlirng t shis teftiC ic' , c('t ilitic

Ot e lh s itthe 

their r'\ei$ 
 and proWgres tlvard self-reliInce. 

,iiftl deith haVe IetlUiniId to pre-crisis l.A\c s At Its i the rIie,_1(
a'sistalce e lort shioulld bec(mle a deelupniht Cllort, ltti priuiahr elthitsis 
placel on pre\'entive health ntlaSi 

t 
L . 'utitIe rn(el Of hClt1h wthels

.shoonly Plactice high-iechmilogy curt:(i,e Mediciue is, ctttte-prudictiVc as
I. e')[iiIIC(l diversion' of iupOr !'sotlreCCs t curativ t u!ti. ':l11il<. \. 
im(l'e andi l e of,f the health syst tiIet\ iV u hIh1C li tuee ; ti lett i , .
 
\'uJlul t bo rof c,s;onals can gradlally be \wittd a\\ i
hea!t ui 

/'os, Jpe'lut'I; (?cu's.swow.L ur) 'htl.st' illis phasc i:e ilsd "0i i si l;u1 it .2
 
vIeuIlnit a thoughtful uiuaysis h\ the invOkd 
hetli, :gencics. An iinediote
iask in this phase i., the extracti(on ofas iiv lessons is pos itl;Ic fri [he

iioi, so that tutrI: eIforis caln profit from the mistk. aid successc! o! the just
completed 
effort. lTis ryuires not (mny the inal's (f na buut also atwlling
ness by aill concerned to determine objectively what might h:ivVRbRet don

Piore effec'vely. SYuch n a itihons 
 will ultimately proidce a bais fir iniprm\ing
 
agency prngr:uns, efforts of individual health 
 workers. n-ld julity f care
 
provided in t'ntuLire refugjee.,assistance prograns.
 

IPers;ninel (onsiderations 
lealth \\o,"cors trained in industrialized countries to practice so,)histicated

medicine iiiy have diffic if y coping witi the problems faced in the early
phases. The sitnation is often in flux, and the uncertainly of recent past eventsnd the unpredictabilitv of'future evepts may lend additional instabilit'. There 
is a great de;il of work to be lone (including simple ininual labor) and often not 
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enough people to do it. Drugs, b :ndages, blankets, and other needed materials 

are in short supply, and diagnost:c laboratory facilities are non-existent. Finally, 

there is the difficulty of working x ith people from other countries aid cultures 

with varied professional and personal backgrounds. Persons who lack experi

erce working in developing countries or whO hick understanding of nublic 

health concepts may initially have difficulty constructively resolving the con

flicts resulting from placing emphasis on preventive versus curative medicine 

and agreeing on the appropriate !evel of technohgy that should be applied in 

emergency relieflprograms. 
There was a great need in the Khmer relief effort (and thcre continues to bc 

inother refugee siituations) for people who are geocralists and who are flexible 

enough to take on unaccustomed tasks and roles. I !ealth workers who come 

with pre-conceived ideas o"their roles may tail to see the changing requirements 

of the situation. The most effecive neoople il SUch asituation are those who can 

accept the eventual empha:, s on a com irunit, and t;ublic-health approach to 

the health problems of the refugees. Personalit and motivating factors of 

health workeii also ire important. "Sodiers of fortutine out for advent ure, 

political or religiOus activists seeking to obtaini converts, and unhappy individu

als trying to escape job oi fan-il v problems at -ineare not good candidates to 

be refuigee health workers. Work in refugee camps can be a physically and emo

tionally draining experience that requires igreat deal of per-;orial maturity, con

geniality, and fle:ihil itv. [he behavior of volunteer health woiVers nuLst be 

acceptable not oaly to their collcago,-s but also to the refugees and the people of 

the 1o,t CotUll ry 

Conclusions ald Recoiineiidat ions 

* 	 Refugee-assistance operations proceed thWr,,gl a characteristic sequence of 

phases representing changing assistance needs. 
as

sessing potential and actual problrns and assessing the resources needed 

and available to respond to these prob!ems. 

* 	 Em phasis during the pre-impact and impact phases should be pliced on 

* 	The emergency phase, with its emph .sis on "rescue" and on curative medi

cine, is eventually succeeded by phases requiring ever-increasing emphasis 

on prevention. Staff expericiced in various aspects offpreventive health care 

leg., ILitritionists, sanitarians) Must be recr,,ited and put to work at the 

outset of any issistance effort. 
* 	Fh. recovery anid rehabili'ation phases are characterized by heavy emphasis 

.n preveniion, education, and increasing self-reliaice for the refugees. 

* 	 The iost-operation reassessment phase sh '.id be an integral parL of refugee

asistance operations. Thorough and obJective aaaiys;:s will berefit programs 

oi participating agencies, efforts of :ndividual iealth workers, and current 

and future refugees. 
* 	 Careful briefing of health workers oi the :ypes of problems to be faced is the 

responsibility of the participating relief agencies. In addition to specific 

health issues, this aspect of the program should emphasize the importance of 
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respecting the culture(s) of the refugees and of the host country. Finally, thisbriefing should also emphasize that personal goals may have to be set asidein order to achieve the goals of the relief effort and that individuals may findthemselves asked-and expected-to fill roles other than those they antic
ipated. Critical personality characteristics such as flexibiity and emotional
maturity should be considered when agencies recruit health workers. 
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Chapter 19 

Overall Organization ofa 
Refugee Health-AssistanceProgram 

Magnus Grabe, Donald T. Allegra, Phillip Nieburg 

Because conditions vary widely by geographic location, no single set of rules 
can be used for organizing and managing health-assistance programns for persons 
uprooted from their homes and displaced to other locations. Creativity and 
flexibility are necessary, and involving the community itself in planning and 
managing relief programs will increase the chances tIor success. l)espite inherent 
differences in types of relief programs, some basic organiz,ional elenents 
should be considered in setting up any refugee-relief operation. This section 
details an organizational framework that can serve as a gui(deline for similar 
operations involving health-care activities among refugees. 

General Nspects 
Sevural factors should be considered in the preliminary planning of facilities 

to be used n a health-assistance system: 
* 	The geographic environment-with special concern given to local 

resources, housing, and climate. 
o 	The socio-economic background and political status of the refugees. 
* 	The political and military situations and the security factors involved. 
* 	The characteristics of the settlement (e.g., transitional, seni-perrnanent, 

permanent). 
* 	The stage at which relief organizations might become involved. 
* 	The health-care personnel available from among the refugees, the host 

country, and volunteer agencies.
* 	The financial resources available. 
The rapid assessment of' the basic requirements for health isof great value in 

setting priorities and planning for short- as well as long-term goals. This assess
ment requires the use of epidemiologic techniques f'or surveillance and flexible 
response. The methods of applying these techniques in the Khmer relief' effort 
in Thailand are discussed in detail elsewhere in this report (see Chapter 8). Basi
cally, data can be collected by: 
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" 	Walking around to get a clear overall impression of the camp. 
* 	 Iclentifying the numbers and causes of deaths. 
" 	Identifying common symptoms and disease patterns in hospitals and out

patient facilities. 
* 	Obtaining birth rates, data on pregnant females, and birth outcomes. 
" 	Conducting surveys to determine population characteristics (census, age 

and sex distribution of the population, and objective measurements of 
level of health such as nutritional status). 

• 	 Listening to the needs expressed by the refugees themselves (who may be 
able to identify needs that would not otherwise be obvious), by local 
authorities, by host-government health authorities, and by the interna
tional agencies involved. 

Health programs should be based on facts-not on rumors or feelings. The 
basic in! jmation collected will allow more rational planning of hospital space, 
out-patient departments, nutrition centers, intensive- and supplenIentary
feeding centers, storage facilities for drugs and other reliet goods, logistical sup
port, laboratory and other technical and administrative services, and the most 
effective allocation of community health workers and other health professionals 
from the refugee community. 

Whcn,.,ver a large, newly arrived (or arriving) group of refugees is to receive 
health assistance, the basic procedure for organizing medical service, may 
involve the following: 

" Organizing health screening, census recording, simple surveys, a basic 
needs and risks assessment, and a system for epidemiologic surveillance. 

" Providing basic out-patient care, including maternal and child health pro
grams and supplemenlary-feeding centers. 

* 	 If r.eeded, helping the refugees and/or the local government to set up a 
centra! administration area that also serves as an emergency room and 
admission ward. 

" 	 Helping to arrange an effective referral syst em for all pecialized care with 
the local health authorities. 

" 	 Providing for regular receipt and storage of drugs and other supplies. 
" 	 Estaolishing a basic laboratory for performing simple diagnostic tests (in 

keepipg with diagnostic standards of the host country and with special 
hea',th problems of the refugees). 

* 	Providing adequate logistic and administrative support. 

Out-Patie'nt Care. Out-patient clinics and community health workers can be 
distributed throughout the settlement as resources allow and as the needs of the 
refugees indicate. Because such flicilities can include supplementary-feeding 
and maternal and child health services, they can be major factors in providing 
both curative and preventive services Curative services involve treating per
sons who are ill but can be seen as out-patients, treating severely ill persons 
until they can be admitted to the hospital, and providing care as needed for 
patients who have been discharged from the hospital. Preventive services in
clude early identification of ill persons and of high-risk persons who might 
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become a major problem for the community, close cooperation with the 
supplementary-feeding and maternal and child health programs, and participa
tion in special programs (e.g., immunization, home visiting, and health 
education). 

Hospitalfacilities. 
0 Admission center- Evaluation in a central admission ward of all patients

who may need to be admitted to the hospital can be useful. Such a ward can also 
be the coordination point should there be a sudden large influx of patients. A 
record for each patient admitted, inc!uding initial diagnosis, will allow ongoing 
assessment of patterns of illness. Changes in these pattLrns can then be prompt
ly noted and investigated. 

OWards-From the admission center, in-patients should be transferred to 
a treatment unit or ward where longer-term care can be provided. InI developing 
areas where undernutrition is a risk, the sudden displac,:ment of large groups of' 
people can lead to widespread undernutrition, particularly among young child
ren. Early emphasis on the need for pediatric units and intensive-feeding cen
ters may help highlight the importance of such facilitie.; Maternity units with 
delivery rooms may be needed. The extremely c-owded condition, in many
refugee camps increase the poteriiial for outbreaks of infectious disease, which 
may create a need for one or more isolation areas. Except for persons who need 
to be in pediatric wards, obstetric units, or intensive-feeding areas, most 
patients should be able to receive adequate care in general wards. 

*Surgical unit-Although usually not a priority, surgery may sometimes 
play a key role when armed conflict is associated with i a large ni.'ber of 
traumatic injuries. No fixed rules are applicable to all situations. Factors that 
intluence the type of surgical assistance needed include military a:-d political 
conditions, camp location in relation to areas of' conflict, whether patients who 
nced emergency surgery can be referred to local hospitals, and the general
health of the population at large. Most minor surgical problems such as superfi
cial wounds, closed fractures, and obstetric/gynecologic problems can be ef'fec
tively managed with limited equipment and space. llowever, when multiple war 
injuries are anticipated or when there are a large number of' refugees, problems 
will arise that will require more sophisticated surgery involving additional 
equipment and strict attention to aseptic technique. Examples of such problems 
inciude caesarean sections, emergency laparatomies, open fractures, and seri
ouis gunshot injuries. In the initial phases of a relief' operation, only emergency 
surgery should be (lone. After general health services are available, limited elec
tive surgery can be considered. This service can be expanded as needed as the 
situation stabilizes and as additional health resources become available. Collec
tion and analysis of data on surgery can provide a basis for better pianning not 
only for currently operating programs but also for future emergency assistance 
prograis. 

Other 'Eacilities.Not to be omitted in the planning are arrangements for food 
preparation, saf'e water storage and distribution, washing areas (e.g., laundry),
garbage collection and disposal, latrines, warehouse space, and a suitably locat
ed morgue. 
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Food can either be prepared by patients' attendants in a specified area of each 
ward or in a central kitchen from which the food is distriibuted. Ali adequate 
supply of safe water must be readily available. At least 14 liters/day for each 
person in the camp is required. For hospitalized patients, much more may be 
needed. 

A fence around the hospi.al area will help define the area and limit access 
only to authorized persons. In some s.Uations, sccurit officers may be nccdCd 
to safeguard hospital, water, food, and drug sup,,,ie ;. 

lPharmacy-Early identification of the most preValent health pIobleCms 
for which patients need to be hospital ied pernits the i ost efficient selection of 
needed drugs and supplies-which should be limited to essential iteinl, Only. In 
order to have an effectivC pharmacy unit, the ollowing are needed: a) a cIosely 
guarded storage facility b)a 'ull-time person t pharmacist. i"possible) resprnsi
ble for inventory and c) lists and lpresclpions of drugs "inot a generic 
rather than trade namIes. 

OorlatOry- \s discussCd il iiallolhl skctinll (s-. ( haplctr 29t. a isic 
laboratory is a necessary facility in MOst field sItlt(illnS. Ihis will iliiplIo\C the 
accuracy ol'diagnosis and treatment and thus r_'dLuC (el risk assO, iNItI \ ith the 
empirical tIse of!unneeded dlrugs. As ill.iddiltolial csnetuene ,wkillbe
 
lowered. 

!,og'i.sic"ant .,dmin/i.trat (,. )'t port.
 

oReferral system-To mraintain gotoi relatiints wth the host populaiin 
and to be efficient, existing health-care facilitiCs accCsSible to thc rctigcees 
should not be duplicated. If needed, Cxisting fatclilies cn be strengthened \ith 
additional equipIment, drugs. s,:pplies, and/or stafl. The establishment of an 
effective referral system for transferring patients with complicatcd itedical ol 
surgical problems who cannot be taken care ofMin the refugee camtp is ii1portant. 

WStandardized records-Iln addition to infiirniatiin acquired front1 sur
veys, standardized records should btckept on all hospital admissions, dis
charges, bed occii pancy, deaths, and births. Ihe ahdmission center or ward 
should record the diagnosis of each patient admitted. mith the recordis of 
patients being kept in their individual wards. SnOrgial procedures and anestlietic 
technique used nust he clearly described. Reporting can be Ion 2l oil simple 
standard form.. (ard systems f'or ambulatory and in-patient Ireatllent iswell as 
supplementary feeding sho Ad be standardiized and, ifat all possible, should be 
available fromt tile %ery beginiling "f tle relief prograiii. tcry lid < 5 y'ers 
old (or measuring < 111 cmtall) should be issied a N I([I. "Road to Iliilith" 
or other ilnlt1 i lization and growth record card ill a plastic cover at t lie fir t visit 
to the maternal and child health center. All such data shiuld be reported at pre
determiiied intervals to the adminislrative o(fice ,where they are comiled, alla
lyzed, anlltansniited to tile authorities responsible for policy aiid progrant 
planning. 
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Coordination of Emergency Health-Assistance Programs 
No other factor determines the effectiveness of an international emerrency

relief effort as Much as the degree of coordination of individual efforts achieved 
among tile host government, national and international relief agencies, aid the 
leadership of the refugee community. The Khmer refugee-relief program was 
effectively served by cam p-based medical advisory hoards and regiona! medical 
coordinators responsible for setting objectives, establishing health-care policies, 
and determining day-to-day implementation. Ideally, such a medical advisory 
hoard should include representatives of the staff from different areas of activity, 
but with special elphasis placed on puI blic and primary health-care. Its main 
tasks should he: 

* 	 F-ilablishing clearly delfined oh.lectives. 
* 	Setting prioritics for problems to he solved. 
* 	 Working out medical policies, and the level ofcare to be provided, as well 

as giving advice on etilical issues. 
* 	 Working toward miniizing the vtricty of drugs used by standardizing 

t re.ltm11en t sch ed tiles. 
* 	 Assuring an effective reporting system to include feedback of reliable 

information to local governmental refugee health authtorities, local politi
cal and nriliary authorities, tle lieaderslhip of the refugee community, 
designated officials of the internatonial and national agencies involved, 
and individual health workers. Governmental or international agencies 
should, i:1turn, provide information to the news media. 

" 	Coordinating the efforts of all agencies ill dealing with issucs of health, 
nutritional status, and environmllent of the camp (all puhlic-healtl, hous
ing, food, vector-eradication, healh-ecOucatioll, anld training programs). 

• 	 Collecting illorniation on possible abuse, tortire, or Other violations of 
human rights and reporting it to tile proper authorities. 

* 	 Assisting foreign cItlih workers in dealing with irohlems concerning per
soial health and seurity. 

* 	 Coordinating the storage and (list rihution of drugs and supplies. 
1 he advisory hoard should havC regular meetings chaired by the medical 

coordinat(r or designated representative. Members off tle advisory board 
should irIclide representatives from tlie refugee cornnmunity, the health admin 
istration of the host country, arid representatives of those international agencies 
providing health care. 

Other Important Issues 
IHealth Cart of/ Foreig, fealh Workers. Foreign medical personnel who are 

providing emergency care to a medically indigent population often forget to 
take even simple precautions to protect their own health. Indicated vaccinations 
should be given to all staff' before they arrive at the camp. Guidelines for per
sonal health-care should also be distributed. The need for strict adherence to 
these instructioniS should be reemphasized at regular intervals. The camp epide
miologist or other persons resnonsible for maintaining disease surveillance sys-
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tems should maintain separate registers foi )ealth problems reported by refu
gee, national, and foreign workers. Provisions should be made for adequate rest 
during work shilts, a supply of safe drinking water, and regular meals for all 
heaith -car. staff. Maintenance of adequate health and morale among the slafT 
will promote the efficiency of the assistance effort. 

thio
Role tf thalth-Assistance Program in Unstable Situations. Jnder unstable 
circ-m.stances when armed conflict may occur at any time, maintaining an effec
tive health service can be difficalt. In such a situation, the expectations and 
scope of hcalth-care services provided may have to be reduced. Mobile units, 
small hlospital units, and out-patient departments operating during daylight 
hours are often tile only medical services that can be provided. The basic princi
ples, howevtCr, are the same as in more stable situations. Although tile mobile 
medici teams can perform many useful tasks, it is ,ven more im portant under 
such conditions than in stable situationts for tnern to train ad depend on local 
personnel fron tile very beginning and to serve als advisers for more coomplictt
ed issiCes such as Sanitation and immunization. Ilsuch situations, the mol-ile 
medica team.* should trY to do the following: 

* 	 FEstablish and maintain a surveillance and data collection system aimed at 
the identifying and controlling of infectious diseases. 

* 	 Regularly visit any in-patient unlits and provide equipment, dtrug's, and 
ad vice as indicated. 

* 	 lncouragc the maintenance of an out-patient system ndl supprt realsti 
preventive activities. 

* 	Perform surgery only on allen rgency basis mid/ r whet, referral is iot1 
possible. 

* V'arefully select lbasic emergency supply of dlrug, :ind supplies togc.ther 
with simple treatment regimens to cnahle local health staff to perlorn as 
well as possible ullder existing circulstLaccs. 

* 	Provide :raining and education that will be of perItanenit bCnefit to tie 
local populltion (e.g., instruction iil use oforal rehydration therapy). 

* 	Plan and arrange for evacuation of health workers and refugees if inldhcat -
CCl, This pla1n should be made in collaboration with local authorities and 
participaiug iitern~ational relief agencies. 

Smmanry and Recomtnwiendations 
The need for rapid and skilled assessment of the needs of tlhe refugee popula

tion, for the establishment of priorities, and for a conllunity healtli-trained 
medical coordinator to chair an effective medical advisory hoard connot be too 
heavily stressed. When health workers from different couitries are involvd in 
a refugee-assi.;tance program, all activities should be carefully integrated to pro
mote clearly defined goals. Finally, from the beginning, the refugees thein
selves should be incorporated to the fullest extent possible in their own health
assistance programs. 
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Chapter 20 

The Role of TraditionalMedicine 
in Khmer Refugee Camps 

Jean-Pierre Hiegel 

Traditional medicine is still very popular in Kampuchea and in many other 
"Jeveloping countries. Many Krou Khmer (traditional Khmer healers) have fled 
their homeland and are refugees. Although some outsiders may regard them as 
ignorant and look upon their work with suspicion and contempt, the Krou 
Khmers' assistance in Thailand p-oved invaluable in solving many of the refu
gees' psychological and medical problens. No one should wish to prevent the 
Khmer from seeking medical assistance from traditional sources; rather it is cru
.ial
that the essence of traditiona! medicine bu respected and allowed to function 
openly among the Khmer. At the same time, Western medicine can be provid
ed, in cooperation with the Krou Khmer, to attain the mutually desired goal of 
patients' health and safety. 

The traditional medicine centers (TMCs), created through the cooperation 
of the medical authorities in four Khmer refugee camps in Thailand, attempted 
to accomplish this goal. The organization and functions of the TMCs, the tech
niques used by the traditional healers, and the relationship between the TMCs 
and the camp medical staff are described in this section. 

The 30-50 Krou Khmer in each center, including helpers and interpreters, 
developed for themselves a pyramidal organizational structure. One person was 
chosen to be responsible for each phase of treatment, and a "supreme head" 
was chosen from the wisest and oldest. In general, Krou Khmer serve as indi
vidual practitioners in their homeland; however, in the context of the centers, 
the group structure provided more assurance of accurate diagnosis and treat
ment. Less experienced healers learned from those who were more expe
rienced, and group discussion and consensus contributed to a higher quality of 
care. 

A patient going to a TMC was first registered by a secretary and then consult
ed the group of most experienced Krou Khmer, who discussed a case as neces
sary and noted the selected treatment on the patient's card. A record was main
tained of all medication distributed, including herbal remedies. A relationship 
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rbet~ t K imer and the miedPal staff was based on the respect and 
esteemrnecessary for suchcooperation '.' . "'- : : 

Thebasis fr traitionane per t in attribute to the 
helr eaueo hi rep -forih e"personsA an hefir-ability,;.-therespect,-- 
however must 'be^uiualA patiitl' asinonsnaregacknowledged:ing
imotnadteKo he epan'nac pe(isv and reassuring4jay the origin of theillness and the means for-revery. Because of this mutual 
respect, traditional heaters can, if th'ey trusfte6rign caffwith whom they-&~
wo'tk help dispel many of th'eefugees fears'of~modern mnedical techniques.

Khmer patients are accustomed to beling allowed' to ju'dge- the efficacy 'of ' 

traditional treatment, usually within 24 to 48 hoiursThey may'then discontinue 7 
treatment (if the judgme~nt' is"'that they arewell)_ or req1uest, to have the treat
ment changed if they do not believe the Itreatment has been effective,

The Krou Khmer approaches illness on two levels,:First, he determines its
,'nature,through questions about symptom, ferelings, an'd personaladafamily<
history.. On a'seco~nd level, he' conce\'ns- himself' with5'the' origin, of the"-~ 
disease-e., ras 'being" eithe'risupernatiira or ntrLTeharsuually
inom h patient's Krou Kom neut, or spirit, of the plans for treatment, includ
ing any injections and all types of vaccinations, The spirit is requested not to 
feel, offended, 'not to seek revenge, 'and 'to allow the treatment 'to be effective,
Without the spirit's approval, it is believed that the patient'sjillness will become 

worse 
Traditional medical approaches to healing car be divided into three groups:

traditional remedies, physigca.l t.reatments,and m treatments. Traditional 
remedies may be prepared 'from vegetable, animal, or mineral material; 230
kinds of substances were provided in the centers by the traditional medicinepharmacies. Several different substances were often used in'the'com'ositiunof, 
each remedyPM St were, prepared through decoction; some were iade by infu 
sion in rice' alcohol. These products were reduced to powder, which the patient 

' 

took as a suspen'sion in'warm water. Coconut oil or honey was used as'an exci
pient in preparing pills or tablets. For persons with skin diseases, an ointment 
was prepared by'mixing th'e powder with beeswax and coconut oil. Suspensions
in alcohol or in kerosene were also used for external applications. "" 

The.tnreei'types of physical treatments used were superficial burns,,:revul-'
sion, and massage.' Treatmjent' by superficial biir'is iay consist of either of two
techniques, One involves placing a small ball of bamboo 'fibers oni the skin,
which has bee'n coated with sticky clay, and the'n lighting the bamboo with an in
cense stick. The other involves buing the skin with type of cigar made'from
kapok or f'oim a 'cotton-like substance produced'by a wild are ca tree. These 

7 ' 'burns are 'usually superficial. This practice is common; and patients, including ~ children, accept the treatment readily. Problems that burns are used t'o co bat
include stomach ache, leg edema, scrotal hernia, herpes zoster, splenoegay,
and scalp pyoderma,. '. . . , . ';, '.... 

Revulsion and cutaneous hematoma are performed in one of4wo ways,
depending on' the patient's choice. The healer firmly pinches the epide rmis and 
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the dermis between two fingers while pulling on the skin. The same result is 

obtained by putting coconut oil or kerosene on the skin and rubbing the area 

with the edge of a coin. The ain of the treatment is to activate tile circulation of 

"tile wind" and thus allow it to leave tile body. 
Khmer massage is intended to act on the veins rather than on the Luscles 

themselves. According to the Krou Khmer, muscular pains, stomaco, aches, 

and headaches are cautseCd by veins that are crossed and must be stimlulated in 

order t,be st rightenled i(I headaches, both temporal veins and each adjoining 

artery ,ire massaged. Three points on the forehead are pressed. The ear lobes 

are pulled downward. The hair is also pulled, and the upper part of the lose is 

flicked vith tle nitilof the index finger. The aim of this treatment is to facilitate 

ie blood circulatio. Khmer massage may be somewhat painful for persons not 

accustomned to it, but it may help one feel relaxed. 
Magic cures have tw'xo aims: to force the spirit to speak 11hrough the , outh of 

the paticnt and to drive it ofut 'romitsOf the body in order to free the patien. 
influelce. Illm acology and magic are combined when the Krou Khmer chew 

leaves or toots tnd spray the sap on le:,ions while reciting special magic words. 

IlOWCver, SOiIC tadlitiolal healers believe only iltile medicinal eff,_ct of the 

plant. Betel leaves and atreca ocit ';are used for spratins, herpes zosier, cotnjuLnc

tivitis, absces.S. lld cutainCOoLs illfections. Younllg leaves o1 vi\oci(o pe:'rs are 

preferred for convlKtlis and epilelsy 
Western mecdical persons morking inl itforeign setting may fild it all too easy 

to tranispose the relational aid theraulCtiC modIels familiarIto them-inl Ipait 
ccise lc0' ia' i()[ evCr havC LilueStiOlneCd tlel. l.cvvr, the nced to 

cooperate kitlh iralitiial heilers requlCires that outitsilcrs respect the bCliCfs tnd 

traditions of' the pcpqllc with hnom they work alnd that thy learn to recogni/e 
thle Valu Of tdilflCrei t knowlCdge ho e actLciirCl thr(oigh tradition ralhcr than 
utiversity train ing. 

]lTe nuiher of t ciLiiter stal' iliiemhers at the I 1N',s was held !o ai mini
in uni. Each day the group imiet withIi two or three of" the more elderly Krou 
Khmer to share iformaion and t(i agree on certalin decisions. l)eionstrating 

gennoline respect the chief Kbner of great inmportancetfor Krou was tithese 

meelings. Asiin illterpersonal relationships involve many shades of neaning 
atl subtletiCs fHIa inaW he difficult for Westerners to under'itand. Flexibility 
and alilptabilit' are nece,,sary attribitCs fOr Westerners working in TMCs 

It is alwavs essential to respect the iequests and needs of each patient. Tradi
tionlal Mclicine in Kfhmcr reltgte camlps was ,inessential part oflan adeqtuiate re

sponse t(the psychological needs of the ref'cigees; it proviled them a framework 

in which their CLIlirL were accepted and praised. Traditionaltiraid their tracditions 

medicilie is ii(l necessarily dangerous. rather, if tile skills of traditional healers
 

are ciscl in coiijunctiol with niore sophisticated medical practices, greater
 
safety and better health for tile patients can be achieved.
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Chapter 21 
The Role of Khmer Refugees in 

Their Own Health Care 
Margarita Broms 

The international community is becoming increasingly aware of the health
care needs of refugees-a seemingly ever-increasing number of people forced 
to leave their homes and source of sustenance. This has led to the presence of 
many volunteer health workers providing care to uprooted people around the 
world. Most of these volunteers are anxious to help but tend not to understand 
the relative priorities accorded to various needs by the refugees themselves. 

A problem of equal importance is that the foreign health worker may noE be 
oriented to a community health-care approach. Such an approach, as mandated 
by WHO (Alma Ata 1979), is based on the understanding that minimal health 
care represents a basic communal and personal human need, perhaps even a 
basic human right. 'rhis concept calls for participatory integration of the com
munity in the planning and management of all health-care programs-whether 
educational, preventive, or curative. 

There are many reasons to include the refugees themselves in the various 
activities of a refugee camp. First, participation in decision making and actual 
provision of health care will ensure that the role of the refugee community is 
active rather than passive and will encourage the refugees to accept responsibili
ty for improving their own health status. This will strengthen self-reliance and 
self-support. It will also speed up emotional and overall social rehabilitation, 
and it may help establish a climate in which mutual respect and a degree of un
derstanding between foreign workers and refugees can develop. Second, the 
refugees are the ones who can best identify their own health needs. Their input 
is essential in the task of integrating traditional medicine with "modern" medi
cal practices. Third, foreign staff are usually short-term workers who are able to 
provide only temporary support and advice. After they have left, the refugees 
themselves will again have to provide most of their own health-care services as 
they did before they were forced to leave their homes. 
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lhis discussion includes reports or some of the cont ribo ils mnade by refu
gees at the Khao 
 I-Iltng holdirWg camp in te mnag menl and provision of' 
health -caric,srvice-;. 

HteIallth Screc.mi i .anid (Oit-Patictr t De).partments
 
)n tle day the cail p ittKhatI I-)aing opened, nearly 5,0)0 Khmer refu'gees,
 

including sCvCral hundred ill arrived at lhc Ias1, pieparedC ettlemient.
pCr on, 
1it nitgnitUdo of iientitlcd heath pohlems was overwlelming. antd help was 
obtained oiu i:uv lInlish- and French-speiking refugecs available. Within a 
fev la Ki rt i hypivsicirus, nurs,... ' tidwies, medical students. pharmacists,
 
ant dent iq,had ben re slerc. ard inlegxated into f'orcigin medi:cal teams.
 

W itholt tic ;I&i;Ir . of thlcL',c Khircr purs it \, il,uot h ,,C hCter
irnci, d 
possihle fol the htlt-catrC proerMIIs at Khao i-l)',rn to lunctlion. (iowing 
\,,alds vith Ih druIwd,, of ill ptcrsnwr . ihrtisrdrl - of' dadlv ,isi's to iC Il -patliiin 
dCpalrtPcsl tlrrn-,,ral cIl'rt O1 it hspitinl kitchCn, arid C"tabhishhnci llof 
snlnl e te1C rI' lCdassi1-aIcl \ifr task, S.lIclr isIcgistl;rrlc'itr\-'c'Iirlg i rt'tli 
tiuo , tra1rsirrior1, arid Illrrnterlriic t f"ordci. llie Khrlrci \,cic ils iin\tf.ed
 
,'ilh triage, c , si. rlc, rh st ill li e I-rfrst
c tir! -e..rl,, p;ariCrIL b), Ct.ln , iag
riosiL, rllr.-~s, pr'.,cribirt ti.l hudlrne Iilthilcalions. ipplyrig tne-irlg>. tnd 
grig lI 'ctiIt'-, \uIC-1ra;lIl cliic- Ie;tr nlrc "'ICIrInrig rrtr , h glilltirMfrt' 

,'(rr1crr \ rc n!,,t s,n 
 lld IrsIrd!..' l; rtun bul KiirC+ rnlfl.,.Mt s\,s er 

the tme Llilr\ I)( n mtl v.rtl Kirrr irt I )rIliI llire pOSt,rLld ltrrennrltr sits 
CrL t l tat teaCh h:-, I I arit(,",I'ti IrrIllrr lrC inr;I' it IrCithI CrIlle C r(rII 

I} .,lli C I I I 'nh ,I I ' -It.' L(IIll CCu I![ -P,
s ,1) 

(airip ()r ,amnizaiouint :nuiie Hllth 
a it I ergi ia \ola11h'.,1111t) .:ie,hdin' i,,(, s-(c'c u1 sintIt.ftt(aeirsll, ( lllll ii1Il ) } } I2 { ( I 'c ",H,, ml, i,. l Ilt- Iv11Iti oriirirI , ) 'Cl

rr!'rit H oe '~tlseen be loc,.a:l Minretri rir eiI Uilltrlinintc. lh.O cirteS il.'._.; c'Lie 

rCs l i 'llrhi n-tubarritlnll IW, l ,lnin-rt. lh_e ,tr I ipo11C tretuot trr rre 
lOiuss :,ad Itrl1-rid e! r Witlin.ir'-,,.el c 11Cr . lht:r -- ,'cur it\ tiLlCe also 
SLpCrvised hiltitrlu it ren. cot chrrtmni an':iIeIklsps lerrilleof' lilidispoal. 
trillu,_,atnl~i ul" .l!ht: (ILId 

('urai, Medicine 
li,.eKhraer ne.n inrtol,,cil in tirecrnturc ,-lst-,nrr if hicnhtl1-re 

aLlicitics--inriuleing lmrni;c trirtsl]troi. ONaltr traoining. anod diagonmi, and 
lelIIl11n (ifdistalt- -- Ailtd Kl"IitiF ;lhvsiciaiis. rirSes, rrr2cdierl rtnd Iursir stil

,lnItS, aind l i ,.ICrs lr'rM ,ieodltsks flinioit; lltu osf! h,tic nicnlicai I ,tire tIrmei 
st,i r lr ir p aliCiltinl Was CsCntial bcCoLr, I tircir krwl.cOl ge of' 
tire c , l in t reilgiiiiS C'Ustr .s, aind tire ptriontite , rssigrcd to vairiousr'lltrir. .si 

,
iaedslh I'line rIptlents ti i c\cs. In the kitchen. It(tOl f'r all patients %,aspre
pirCd Al d dhintibutitfl I Knwir Khil'trp ulso sd tire lethrir workeis. r li) sli 
trt\. pI ii ,Wir& \,Al,illld r'USeC 

()iic tol 1irL pCdiatiic % ard' it Khuioo I-Darig illustrates irttegratior o' Khmer 
stall in thei poi:ina of.'r er\ices. Se\'eral Khrnei wcre directly 

tIltl 
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involved in planning and run ning the pediatric ward, which had a capacity of 80 
patients. On a rotation schedule thev stalled the kitchen, served as day and 
night security guards, and assisted nitr.,es and physicians. Women, often with 
prior experience in health-care work, assisted or subslituted for nurses and 
were trained to give injections, distribute drtlgs, and feed infants. A Khmer 
medical student worked with foreign physicians and learned to performnmanv of 
their tasks. At the daily staff' meeting of all nu rsing personnel, tihe head nurse 
d;scussed such subjects as general hygiene, nutrition, hreait feeding, simple 
aiagnoses, and basic therapeutic concepts. AtIending mothers of in-patients 
were taught sirn ile nutritional principles and were resposi ble for keeping their 
children's beds clean. Soie tasLs such as sewing were lso done by these 
wonet. When pediatric patienls wvere discharged, their mothers were instructed 
when and wher2 to go for fol o.W-up cr. 

Basic Education, Seib i-Professional Trai nin,and Socia! Activities 
Long-erm rainirg was of two diferent iypes. First, and p-obably most 

inmportant, ws the daily work in the wards arid in the out-patient departnmerits. 
Second, efforts were made to establish Iraining courses in basic primary health 
care for volunteer wornen working in the dil'fereni sections of tile calp, tile 
supplementary-feeding centers, and tle kitchen. These women later served as 
home visitors to discu:s preventive measures ;nd to pn'.ide hone nursing 
care. In addition, midwives and medical students were given training in their 
areas of specialty. Continued efforts kI) impro\ e all the training programs
ratnged froml tea-ching hasic primajry health catre to establishing a nursing school. 

The Khmer appeared to regain their former cultlral identity rapidly at Khao 
l-Dang. For example, with support from international organi/.ations, tot ner 
teachers organized a scnool for children 712 years ofage. Recreational c't ivities 
(including sports, various games. and traditional dancing) ''re begun, and tie 
formal observance of Bluddhist rites "as restmed. 

Conclusions 
The foregoing outlines examples of cooperation belween refugees and for

eign relief staff in a large holding c'amp. Corn1mot111 difficultiCs encountered by 
foreigners included avoidance of the tell)ptation to do all Ihe work by them
selves, recognition and acceptatnce of resources that existed atnong the refugee 
population, and integration of the refugees into a health-assistance program. 
The ultimate objective of all emergency assistance should be tHie regaining of' 
seif-reliance on the part of recipients of that assistance. Foreign workers must 
quickly accept and respect tile cultural, social, educational, and economic back
ground of the population being served in order to adapt programs to meet exist
ing needs in accord with available resources and local conditions. As such, f'or
eign staff members should act as advisers (when advice is needed), always re
maining aware that their role is that ofassistant. Foreign health workers cannot 
provide health care for refugees indefiuitely: theref'ore, tile true success of an 
assistance program can be measured by the rapidity with which the refugees 
become integrated in and eventually manage their own health-care system. 
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Chapter 22 

Psychological Needs of Refugees -
The Khmer in Thailand 

Jean-Pierre Hiegel 

Refugee-relief efforts generally seek to provide basic tangibh: needs-food, 
shelter, and medicine. Although material needs are usually quickly met, the 
psychological needs of refugees have all too often been neglected. Their suffer
ing may be looked on as unavoidable, because of past and current trauma and 
deprivaition. This rationalization can allow Western medical staff to satisfy their 
own causalit) needs and avoid guilt feelings. Providing food, shelter, medicine, 
and security might seem to the donor to be sufficient to meet the refugees' 
physical and psychological needs. When psychological suffering is recognized, 
foreign staff may be frustrated i,' attempts to alleviate the problems unless the 
refugee community and traditional healers are integrally involved in the effort. 

The refugees encounter two general types of problems. First, they have to 
adapt to a new situation and face its consequences-including feelings of inse
curity and the loss of identity and self-esteem. These risks exist in any refugee 
situation but are often increased by the impact of the iefugee-assistance pro
gram itself. Second, refugees, as all other human beings, must deal with their 
individual psychological conflicts. Failing to find a solution, some suffer and 
require special help. This situation is not new; each culture has been obliged to 
find its own solutions for persons who resorted to insanity, a compromise be
tween their internal reality and the external world. Psychiatric hospitals, chemi
cal treatments, and psychoanalysis are the solutions available in Western cul
ture. Trying to use such models in aforeign culture Li usually totally ineffective 
and can be dangerous. 

Dealing with Psychlogical Problems of the Khmer Refugees 
When the problem of psychological conflict cannot be solved, and-even 

more importantly-when the problem is thought to be reversible, it is always 
wise to ask the refugees themselves what they would do in such a situation in 
their homeland. The usual answer is that they wouid seek the advice and assist
ance of a traditional healer, witch doctor, shaman, or magic man. The medical 
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coordinators pronoted cooj)eration with Khmer traditional healers to avolid
creating pqschiatiric wars in ref ugee camipls inlhtiilan aniid thus to aiAiif their
COnseolellCes: S.Y1hQogical and drug clei.,lendenc, ai ost ricism of psychtic
paIienils by the t mlil' and by the comninuliy.

Ittlieving in 'itclicraf't miid in spirits Ih tlli Arlalpopiilaic a stil ial world is tlhe 
wi,, the Khnrc reduce and solvC tIlcir ilnternal conflicts, because go del'ensec 

illochailli rillse WesterSi c p'l;.rom culurontl beliefls. liCh 1o Inf include
belief' in the sup natul-, an! unacceptable,. Ilt: KrOu Sangkao, Who'I l illl 
cures throtlh use of herbll roemiclis. the Krnu Banghai, ,hu cures through
meditation, a dI the KroIu lhn11r1. who ul lagic trcatllelnts, are all in the
position of sa isf'ying tihe Cksalit needs of thei pilliitS, bcuiC the) s,,eak a
lIguage thi is noted ini the samie cultural hackground and thereorc is mean
ing'ul to the )atients \Vestern docitor, are not thought by the Khllier to be able 
to cure illness, It i.therclore pultli t ,idiii th tihe [radiiiial healers are in 
i better position iian foreign stiff ic,'itll) :htir mn people solve their psv
chological confic'Ts 

Although the apparntl In! ccmciccns of, the It'llgc'cs maI\ imilprove clra
llaticall), during ileir sla ill Ite camJn~pS, 1IC\ cl,tSstill not bc conteunt because

their psychological needs arenotnelt[ sitnpl\l rut1 etdlc:, seriesIl gifts. (omt
munitiCS )f local residcent, (,:on-itfu cs) a)i' rusent---and often clo- the
seemingly ''-oi lift'W of thy' refugee communitl l)vprci\ ghlhat refugees
haive htter Ifoo, housingtt_, andi meical treatnutIl a1ind have nothing tio occupy
them but procreation. In fact, slch a hcdlnislic illc -1c- ,,oic.y,if it c ¢r existed,
would tIi-teten the I cunudations and t lih i(Wjl cctli i ifi1 s citlv. Jeal
ousy', hosilitv, an ohaggrsivclcss rc iike!\ tit - clsniithec i t_'rcic resi
dent society's Clrs [Fr heir owi1t scu t inc stahility.

Refugees often feel tot the siirriindlin \lll is,hostlilc and that the are
endan e cld ah eril coming It'1ti otitSilc M inside clt' cmilillp. fCars areSuch 
based part ikally ol aggressive feelins genclowcd in tle surriounding populilt ion
by the presence of the refugees, It the"v irc ils incraedyoV self-proections.
When a camp is ,ae, the Kimi aittrihut thir tar0s tl evil spirit. Although it
is necessary to protect the refugeesr iPon ill real-world lainger," this protec'tion

does not alleViate LtHiCTSionS fear". Kimetl 
 , ci uf'tcilo~r tlalismils 
(niade out of' white thical by i 1ta ic rnit) dilliicl l1C' \,ist. the neck, or the 
wrist for anxiety, a nillr lloni:..,n isllall,ui prefer titto100 i o protan 

ect them againsl r al-world ainc supetriatiial dwigcrs.
 

Mailny refugees, even those who expec 
 tic be reneiltl in a third count ry aind 
try to identhfy with Wetcti culturc aid icligion . oftlcn \cib l!\reaffirm their 
ethnic id ,litit' in aMleL'rlto r',:iSt feelin- clepC' i ali/cVl .Since offering a
model of identit:wation in \\hich Soime )c Ilhen \%ill he capli\c is unavoidable, 
persons wrkir g in ref'tigt'e-.asststalteo picrltin shciii he avi\are ("i tldangers
of implicitly urging pions whi amr, ethnidelc' ihtitlanitarian help ftr separ
ate themselves from their own tultire in ortder tt stubit ir tihe values of tle 
culture from which the drnatiolis coinme, 

The problem of' identification applit's equally to( the tlest inn of religious
belief'. Many of the doctors andl nurses who tre the refugees beloung to organi
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zations with sonie religiouas afiliation. In fact, a small minority of Western 
medical personnel declare their overriding airn to be to save souls. Such an atti
tude creates the risk of psychological violence and cultural suppression for the 
refug'ees these people care for. For example, some Klhmer afraid of having 
offended Buddha callie to one (I the traditional medical centers (TMCs) ind 
asked a magic ntillio drive out of ihem1 the f'oreign deity forced into then while 

W,.vwere ill a hospital ward. 
(' 11uro/ l411dilo/I.S. Two important life events require special attention. Birth 

and death ale inarked h cereillonies peculiar to each culture. Many wolen 
prefer to have their habies at home or in a TNIC, where birth practices ale coin1
patihle with lhir tralhiolns A special talisman, "anhbos proleng," is sCd iil tile 
birthing pi-occss to relex~c Il fears and lnxiety Off the other dturing parturi
tion. Special offie iings arecgiven to each child's pre-natal guardian ange,, called 
KroU Koinlnt, so that this spirit does not seek revenge. For the K",ner, birth 
circuiMstaiTes influence the f'ulirc aild are inporlant in determining tile origin 
of sol e Iiieis andd conlseqCientll tile proper method of healing. Therefore, 
people wlo do not hllare thcsc beliels or Understand their importance iiLtS not 
withholi flll i he fact'S soTrrOuinding the birth period.the mothe 

Properly col"ntltled 'lnilnliir important not only in neeting the spiritual 
needs of" people hut al in tieting the lpsychological needs f hoti) the dying 
pers, "I :or Buddhists iannd his/her relltix es. Ilindus, cremation symbolizes 
the end of phy's.ilIif, while burial-especially in iass graves-is an indignity 
both to [he dc:id anid their famulilies. A Khmer ionk said: "I cremate a body 
and keep the rt111iail-Ss - the tranquility of tile deceasCd's spirit iid tile 
prorpCeiity of their clildien.'" 

I"'''t'fi)I/I(I. I i/'/1 I ' lel'ugees Crein danger of losing not only their 
idelhttl'ut alo thcir self-CsemC. 'hey are Iependlenit On hiumamitarian help 
f'or survi:L the have little or no power over their own destiny, they are unwel
conC gue s l, nd th<ir grou p canit) eiisure its o,in secLirity. Refugees poinlt 

tt1tilt ,iiI liCe N were \iCt iis of a system they did not believe in, yet could 
not escape, or that this syestem directly harmed theml because tley did lnot 
associale %iit1 it. \'iCti ut IlitList face guilIt feelings when SLirvi Vi iig requli res coiii 

promises tha,tiihy later lind unacceptable. The ego strengths of t lie refugees 
Cati be suLtaillied throlgh sympatlhy, esteemi, anld i terest and also through 
praise front their olii ctlture. People are not respected as illividlialN if their 
cultW . , ilot Al.) ie peeI)tl. 

1\I1in,, relu'LgCs feel 1hCmselves to be ill i leald-end sitlualtion. Either tlhey 
expct. t() go hIa k to their holeland soiiie day or they are given 1ilse expectation 
of bein g resetlicd lagolas and TNICs, in which tile spiritual needs, tile beliefs, 
aimnd tile C'ulture of tie Klilcr Can be respected and honored, hel p coLterbal
aince the negatie inxmpact of tile Western culture by prevenling a loss ol'cultural 

ide lity aniil . 

D~iscussion 

Individual soifferi og, cOllin ii to all persons, is i major aspect of' tie psy
clotogiCdl icale rellltired by refugees. In trans-cultural psychiatry, one has to be 
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very careful in referring to Western nosofoI iolm5v. ptll at tit udes, and h'al;j
vior of people are to somtie esxtnt relevant to, s0ital lOes that differ frtm one 
culture to another. 

The Khmer distinguish between possession, iilsanlily, andi retaliation b aln 
ofndofed spiril. Possession as a result of hlack lagic is attestefd to by the vicim, 
suispectedl by others in the co Lrlitt aid 0 'CLIrnieCdLIh th[e Krolu lh1mo101 ,
wloi releases people rollm thc i tlicnc f a nugic itan. Insity is recogni/ed 
by the group ;cco-rii to socil disrullpti\ crii. The KriU)u Kheler deter
mines whelhCr it dlCriCes ront1 hercdit. ' .c\er (o brain daniaco. WhCn a1spirit
has been ofrended, it Seeks revece andco111. be respo0lnsihlC fur, abnornial beha
vior or for depression. 

The hchavior of a person who bclivc.s thai s/hC is Under tleh influence of' 
black magic is bolth the consequtnce nd the proof' I[ being possCs;eCd. Such a1 
person is ostraci/ed 1y oeNs in his/her gr-otip bcause they tea thail the spirit
might also possess them. A rciincirng siltdiaion is created catsc tile leclines 
ofthe patient are reflected in ihc AiIituLfe 0f the' glo0Up 

:teelings of' love and se\nlj expressioins are s(lMiiiiCS icarLd is thei'Crult 
oflpossession by a spirit. Khmer ofteii seek help 1orn tfro'itolli l healers 1Mr con
flicts hIwCCn internal !'Celiris and social rles. 

Insainity is distl ,IguishCd from p ssession. " I chkuLot," or-tIlh critcria f'or iii
satni'ty, inclu etI he fh)fI;\illg S(o iIll I disruptli) ch ra',citFrit ic, Iis_'n, LISLal intI
 

iapp1)Ropr)11iate beha1'.uorI (suIch 
 astoovnI' H cl lotC11hes, in public. iinability to ,work properl, \,ilein hchai l tMNif others. dstcltio n of ptett and
 
speakin in ai iO'oiiif)reliisi lc '. a'.
 

'I\o house, Were established t1Ci tilt I(s Jor 1'chliotic patieilts , 
 t6h 
several tither Khmer livine with thC1 to help riiii/e heCir evryda\Cy lives. At
 
the tir1i1e ) H prc
this rCport aS II, t iwi1pr(:cedutre ha it I Ctedlbee)n pllte)1n 

long en1.ugh to eCii n.lelll. tli It ihd
tilllM the patin tl',o0be iiully

integrated into thle coin iii nit t . D)uring the day they c-aite iand 
 staved inl tile

'NIC in order to have social (oniact with the K ro Khmer, patients, and other
 
Khmer h() c to talk tocqIt .'llngin ia:nt to) experie: nce a fe'.ar of
AI hmr. at 

direct hunLai contac in less damtaging thlan havinug the patiet invol'. cini aliv.
level activi:\ ait whih s/he is cmorc M rthle and Satified bitthau 1 olies 
him/her 'rt)it (ithers. 

The relationship hct.'c i Kronl Khmer atd i patient is based on respect
rather than powei. The first stepjt in Itallln' is 't0 help the patient idelil'y both 
the person and his position. Slight Signs of respectful iear iti the pattiei indicaI 
'hat I positive relalionship is Icing en . etablished. KroLu Khmer doese'cctive 
not force this rcltionship. I he lptlent in a [ MC in fact may choise his/her
traditional heller while working is part of i grotpi. Some Krou Khmer give all 
herbal mixture to the piticl Iwo or three titles. When s/he is slightl), intoxical
ed. the healer giv.,s advice, tries to have the ptmien correct the delusion, points 
out what is abornial in his/her bchavior, ainld asks f'or a prormise :o change that 
behavior. Others LISe the sim. cliirect in tervenIiron with onlv tlie;u pport tI" their 
positive rela6ionship. 
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The last aspect of jislChological sufllnrign relatCS to the r 'yen ge and punish 
ment by an offended spirit. Spirits are thought to he potentially dangerous but 
not to he overtly hostile. This char;icteristic prevents the Khmer fron feeling 
that they live in a climate of pesecution. They are tiLOMiA) aware hen they
have oflnded a spirit aind whai punishment Wil hc ted omt. 

Stlin ii.Ir)
 

: rX 0 Ile 
alC21 

IISLlri iJi- irit 1. t-S tl'\' aaII',ie 'tIc dail ersrofiiiplicitl oro deliher
urging persons wvi) are depentent on hulranittirilir help In)separate them

selves ron their own culture. All kinds df ps cholgical conflict aid sufering 
(oT tnieuric/norinal person can lie redciced aid/o r ol\Cd ty nHit person,
thaiks to the spiritua l culiural hLiet, hul the help1t a macI ic 1an is IneCessa. 
\Vhcn the ceontnunijl\ iS Iotialtid anrd rhilC', te'ioce.ite,Ie- to reintegrate a 
)atinlt. ,11he ustiillv iltalld , ltiicklk 1n h)h iA\L ear1 in.111 cceAbleihl Ilnallner, 
aind geallc,ll lld)krugs a I c elt, 

11Ilagic il1n1caited enti "tllni i tre \ r ritir ,the \%ords ol'a lihe-
IallS tllI,Ia htedppIprIiu ' i', iCL11i"It till
IrI l t, Itec'Lt ',C. onlly to ahs(uLtelV 

I otri'thleh tlili<eI~ 1 
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Chapter 23 

Environmental Health Issues in Refugee Camps 
Richard Swenson 

This section focuses on the general rather than technical prihi'iplcs of en vi
ronniental health. Technical decisions shouIld be nade, it' at aH possible, by 
qualified sanitarians oin the scene. It is difficult it' not ill0,sible to0 eCctivelv 
protect the health of refugees in fixed or transJent camps ,ithout the assistance 
of experienced environiiiental health personnel ACqlailttd wili the cailp and 
the area in which it is located. 

Refugee camps are or'ton estahlished during a crins "hen ticre is little time 
for good planning anLd preparation for camp desigH nl CA(nol!ructli(o During 
tile acte phase of the emergency situation, large nunlber, t iedical prsoInnl1iel 
anid large amn11.t1s of equipment are introduced ino the canp, buthi lle ttn
ion ma1 bemgiven to such basics as wasteldisp(nal, drinkintg-"ier sullrlj drain, 

ago, itOsqlitin control, aid garbale c llctio ti and rel io 'l Adutl e envirwin
mental health plaiting and design during Mie initial siagc, ()f selling Uipi a Carnli 
catlil help red uce the incidence of disease later. tlie expensive curativ alpproach 
generally provided in campis throiughout tlte world today could prohahl be 
avoided ifcamps were properly planned and operited ft 01 the beginning. 

Seleting (amp Shie 
No other single flacor can hiav, s great aln impact oi the heallh of people 

driven f'ron their honics and their sotrce of ststenalce on short notice as the 
quality and qluantity of' drinking water provided al resi p(itts oi stationary
carl ps. A reasonable minirnial supply f'or a tropical cliriitc is at least 14 
liters/persor/day. 

Next to sotirce and voiieie of water a\ailahity, the tylpe (d soil is iil inipor
talt factor for deternnhiig where to set up a largcr carmp. I )clails cat le f'ournd 
in salitary field i anuals. 1:irst of'all, it is importmi to determine soil cntdiioins 
and lluctuations ir. he water table. 

The camp should be located on a site that 1llOws for adLrtatC draiiage and 
flood control. Only then can inexpensive water and sewage s'steriis be con
structed and any swampy areas be drained. 1uilding carips in rice paddies or on 
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flood 	plins is not wise-'lnareas that have annual nmoso easons for exam
ple, 	 such cin swl vetal aet be rco ;tdOther factors to be kept in 
m.ind when setting up sanitatiqnu for ,a,-refugee canip include: 1) space' for. 

COousing'ncnem t customary syleofliving of the 

Wetthr;3)uiabe lcaio ofwaersuply and waste disosl4acs oex 

Sin directionandmsarnnfillnin 


Trhe Sanitarian
 
tenpcatre;an 6 aailbiit o elrsal poer.b u sttt
SBy helping to provide safe driikingi water and appropriate waste disposal, the 

,< sanitarian becomes an inportmt component of the health tea a.mA the am 
dre refugree s msPrtetgrtedignst aspossible, into the environmental 

~lthealthprua e oless) reseinclude: my 
SonSelecting a numbel b helpers and potntialsubstitutes for them';:itey 

should work and travei with t'esania'rian to observe, assist, andlearn. 
Moito ri, tem to assure an adequat6 supply ofsareg the water suatpln 
water and attending to maitenance requirements as indicated. 

*Implementing and directing vector-control measures in and around (lie 
camp. 

*Assuring that food supplies are stored out of the reach of rodents andy 
insects nd protecting the food againist rain, mildew, and pilferagje. 

n g maintaining toilet facilites in order to pro
vide individual privacy according to local cultural and religiouis practices,. 

WPersons in the refugee comnmunity~should be designaited to be re'sponsible'
for cleaning and repairs. 

9 Assisting in epideiruiologic 'disease outbreak investigations, surveillance, 
and control as indicated.. 

Administering an Environmental Health Program -

Environmental health must bestressedin all campoperations. A sanitation 
budget for the camp should be agreed upon, and the sanitariani must beconisult-W 
ed on how thjemon ey is to be spenL The sanita'rian should be a member oftheJ 
Iadministrativy.,council of the canprand should report directly. to thie camip 
coordinator-, 

Summary 
~Refugee camps :should be designed and construjcted w'ith evrnmna 

healrth issues in mind. Ifsu~ch a la isQlowedthere hould-be fwrpolm 
later inymaintaining sewage, water, and garbage disposal, ystems. Such'systems~ 
must be viewed in the manner in'which they relate to one another so that, for, 
examipl drinking water is neither located i bathing areas nor near the sewage 
disposal system, Waste disposal systems should be near roads if collection tanks 

'' 	 are used so that the units are accessible for pumping Teeal i f-nent ofi 
a qualifi ed sanit rian in the planning for a camp and em~phasis oun the 1111,Drtance 
of sanitation programs will help prevent unnecessary illness at minimal cost. 
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.- Chapter 24 

Nutritiona/Aspects of Refugee Assistance 
Susan Peel 

The provikioln ll i~oit,(bos is ain essential service in most relief programs. 
TOp prioriity shiuld he giveil iI assisting rf'ugCes sCJartCd f'rom their LISLIII 
food suppllv, I'he exicnt an( tyipe s i 'eoelin rignls r;(luircd 1'or i refugee 
grouii will (Ilpeil on misers tSuch qlestjolts as: 

* 	 Are ihC Iti'lmS otll' depen t on ifoold rvidl\ 'lI 1)o they' haive Solle 
f'iod stocks willem") l)o h' hivc acsc 1, lunited sUpplioS thriiugh 
Irialil ! Mr i1 lli (til . 

* 	 What is tie h ealth :ld llItitli H11 slit (d I lie IeLugees,? A:it! IhC.e inell eod 

of, illaillti laiiC I lCh:if.illiti tI 

* W Ia ri tllesou ire I a;iIh . I I T (d o d, tI IIIP, 1aI, id (IpI) erso I IIce" Il-1 I f to 
;Ith IIIi s IJcl Ih c I'm ) (I ;vsil:l') t . 

adlrl tl istcr the ~l si t.iLl'l ic ti !l !i llI he lll [ l lo l.ll 11 1 
Lcrgcin tMI) eeiC.o 'Ioga ie AI'Cudwgpwi altils. eiie 511piulit and 

p)iOL\'iMl baSic f'OOLI rItlOlitl rall th fC i C o, ' I ll0fllliCl triding Or 100d 

Ili'OdLtiOli has beeni 'isrtipted. Iti; addition it) prov idinig basic rations, a 
Stplelr'e tars'- rqcdprogram P somCliC fr 'egments of' tle10civcd 

pMolpulatio0 -bcause o ' their age, physical ,ite,. (,i hil/ardous living 
condiiiis---are pairticularly' vtilnerahlc 1o une.I, riuttrtiln. A therapl)eLtic (or 
nie-tnsi xc) fee_'d itr..rII11 ia he rei;red for rIfLlgeeS %h() arC SCev'reyl\' Uln

dernourished and wMTa urnlikclv to SUrvive on the genlral aLi ti)plementary 
rations ati.loe. In afdili lo ItlVilg A rcuiClar anMd adeqaLte suply suitiltble 
foods, sit ce".l't'i Ildin m dplnd on an el'ff ctic\'e di,tribution sYstell.!f (q '[, ;oII t 

L.ogistics 

An elfectii\e logistics ste 1 ncessI in ay flodiassistance i)rogram. 
Althoulgh 1f)d llaV he ax ailable locailIv (i.e.. within the host comntrv) or frol 
neighboring coIo ri.s, soic stipllli mai \ eed to he imported 'ro n greater dis

talnc.s. Local availihlit "I kllitahiC IWO1 ir_,adtily IdcesLC. C)sts ald allows a 

more rapid response to tle em rgencv: ho vvr, it is imnllportin tIo consider tile 

poteitiatl danger of inflated prices and polentil adverse c'fTects oin the focal non
reLugee POPlaIion. 
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Transportation Of"'ooCdStufflS is Isulo' e11Cf othe Major exienses oflciergen
c v relief' operations. SolletillCie hulk flod supllies caluse cLOIngCsliin il docks 
and [irfields bci f' in customsCuseOL~lys c'hilance, (he absence of a Neli
orgaiiiic diist ribitin plan, lack of' 'unlids, rita shortage o' st.al)lc eltlidCls Or 

he virictv (1 'Iicl c i odtilt s olutld b" kept tooaI Iinilimiil to fi'cilitilte 
tII ispi ltlilmIli, i!iic i, (tis-rihii Paickagi 1ngj Ilit til ii ii. is iiijtmoililI becauseio !' 
ti(ilil (i ' it l '.i llitititi~iiN. (iLISS jiars, bulkV wrllilg', id the like 
shuld11 hc t,,; ldffm -'miltiodilic". packaged to wilhstInd ruigh handling, 
i i,) il, h,.tlli iu ial' lt! iI il ILrt(r. Foods With high 0Matreo it r 
lit'll'r:iil l 1 I ,l lle ewdc' HICir I loONA 1,turitio al \alte TItaY hot 

Kli , ,, ,~lI1 LiUi flE .(,tlil \ai I _peitnliil o lie sitiitioi, ht all are 

hatsct l tdie-' i i. ' ,, Ilie fl1,. trutioti iorit, is to satisf the energy
.ill1 prtein ii i'It!,cs , i ,i'lte._e, ('ctt ill 'lesi.'k lijli ' have beendc\ ised'l Ito e.tidtc rtit.) \\irlet' illn li l'al.laiiiio teng,\ reitetiit sl. These' 

IoI T'l' i/l11 \ cl iIL lfill h]t. ill i 

1110 t.!t k ;ll~I lA ' hll I hoften m ie pri ' clt led 'l
 
0 1 .it) kc" sl'/l s" lf Iiw I cil/l[)()[,I Ill;lite %%
,iIltCee [i h call lie tol )i tc'io(i 

* 2,00)1) . iirc ,11';us,,'il 1it,,il ii l iltt llt liii ath(im -m i i r Itl-Ofl 
p'.,c ltl
ppljlli~lli 


It i ,, ii le i0 um, ii, id iti lir the genrail l iltiol illoCatioll. Intake 'ill 
di'l)(21d ,1ii 1iW i',Iutie'IC ;i\ l lil ai tl h 'al lti'l s stc h aL, ictlikit' IC\Cl 1f'1hC

refulgcs, dict at (hu ll ihitie uelplition, aid length ofl'Sur lirito.
ti)O 

1, 1o~e\\11c, 1 hioo halslbsket'' been developedf, with I' n 
regii'iuiI)1iit i'.ti'tsix Inl the course nf' nmnv relief' operations. It cons,%ists oft' 

ai tafp in i'e. ccr'll, fl()Lr, riCe), in energy-rich lfood (e.., Oil), ;Illd i 
pi-tOciiirich f d (cji . b _a , dry milk).

'it., hIlk )it _iii itnd protein rqi.uiremilentis are satisfied \ itlh thIe,,c :omt
iiodi!ics ( W-2t t.m'lcanle added acCord in1g to Clturil (or nulritio ial t ds
 
( t.o.. 'il spice., sah. Iceit. Altho0ugh theS itens myi V he.gar, \geta hIcs. IlUiIS, 
\vltuctl as rliiI'C "lu.\nrie's' h\ donor nations or agencies, the ref'Lgees lmay
rCgatid thiC n its LessCniail stlaple itents. To help maintain morale and avoid posilsi
file t:1te, i s iipttll thiiit th[le (od provided should be culturally acceplt
ilc Ii c., 1hlit if I]()t o~ff-tend social or relig]ious belief's) and sLlit Iocal tilsteS. 
[very ' Cfori sOlld be m11:ade1to Irovide fo'odstufLfs Hat are f'amiliar to the refua
gee popuilation wnd tol adhere insofair as po~ssible2 to traditionat food habits. ReInL
gee riutritioti enld hecalth nliav be Unlnecessarily jeopardiz.ed if' the implortance (of'
Itcsc prilc tiles is riot lullll recog.iit.e(l 

Viilmiil rqoquire ten is need( to he c(tIsi(ered after the initial em erget,'c sulb
sistence peliod haits passed t\tenttiorn should be paidi locally previlent Tutrito 
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tional deficiencies. Of particular importance is vitamin A deficiency, which 
leads to xerophthalmia and eventual blindness due to keratomalacia. 

Distribution Sstems. The need for a fair, efficient, and regular ration distribu
tion cannot be overemphasized. Disruption of tihe system or corrupt practices 
lead inevitably to widespread discontent. An accurate registration system of 
individuals or fanillies for general rations is needed in all except the most tran
sient situations. Two major distribution patterns for general feeding programs 
are lescribed below. 

0Dry-ration distribution-Uncooked food is received by the consumers, 
who bring it to their living quarters for preparation and consumption. The most 
easily administered dry-ration-distribution system is one in which bulk supplies 
are provided at pre-arranged regular intervals to selected refugee leaders, who 
are then responsible for the equitable distribution to family units. If resources 
for distribution are available, rations may also be supplied directly to family 
units. The dry-rattiorj ;ystem requires cooking facilities, fuel, and storage con
tairiers for each family. 

eCooked food distribution -This system necessitates a centralized kitch
en with adequate utensils, water and fuel supplies, and suitably trained, lealthy 
personnel. Since at Ieast t wo meals each day are usually served, an efficient 
cooking/distribution system is absolutely necessary. 

Whate':er distribution arrangement is rlade, it must be reliable. The people 
need to know when and how nitich food they will receive. Individuals who dis
tribute the food must have exact ius:r uctions regarding how much food each 
person/family unit is to receive. Standardized measures and easily understanda
ble weight and volume comparisons for each commodity must be provided. 

Supplementtary-Feedi ng Program 
A supplementary-feeding program caters to the needs of people who are par

ticularly vulnerable to protein energy undernutrition (IEM). For this reason, 
such a program is sometimes called "vulnerable group feeding." It is intended 
to prevent and, tn some cases, treat nild PENI through the provision of supple
mentary foods to the general food ration Both administrators and refugees 
must understand that this is a supplement to (and not a substitute for) the basic 
ration. 

The aim is to provide on a daily basis high-energy, high-protein, lew-bulk 
food. The number of meals and amount of food depends on the overall nutri
tional status of the population, the nutritional value of the general ration, and 
the target group age. The size of the supplement depends on the nutritional 
requirements of the target group but usually ranges from 300-500 kcals/day/ 
person and provides about 15 grams of protein. 

Food is usually prepared in porridge form, which can easily be eaten by all, 
including the sick and very young. Porridg, can be made from cereal/legume 
mixtures or from certain milk preparations. The energy content can be further 
increased by adding oil- sugar can be added if desired for palatabilii;y. 
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Tobos ewea supplement,ryfeedin prograinshould be organ ize
rf ' onld essential logistic .and 'technical

~asistn~ebeing provided by? professional relief woker.~
 
Thifollowing goups i ms nurtoal'unrbe c)11ldren <~ yCarus,


oldpriualsonatrwaig; b) 'Ore iWntad lactating wornen;'c) children' dischiarged from~ thra putic Tfeedin' pogas d)pss with ,certain 
mcdicI-probIer S,-&- , AhouseqjitFf~iberculois or, severe' anem iair)noished'people, (regardles-s of :age nLderah~nd edeland othersoilyu 

bleersnssu Ja 2unaccompaned minors. If resources are limited' supplenientarv feedinig should be restricted tothose grusdetermined tobe at hih 
Ct risk.~~-
SRegistration. Patients selected for supplementary feeding should be registeredand giyn an idenrtification card or bracelet to facilitate follow up. Initially, regis~

;tratlon programs may, be chaotic; identity
6 

cd~cn be lost 'anbrcltre
moved. The- pr~s'hould imnprove sthe p6pda~tioh being serd becoets
 -morefamiliarw~ith the program. Ifthe Procesdoes no~t imrove, or if the rapid

influx of additionial refugees comiplicates regitration aidministr~ator iay have 

{ 

<to resort to simple hlead colunrts of attendees. It'patients are, ident~ified throughU
registration, attendance may be monitored and those not attending followed up
fr.Methods of Distribution. The take-home suipplement i eaiey ipetadminister and r quires few facilities, After registrato, ratielys asimpet
regular intervals ?gld, weekly, or on local market days) to collect asupplemen:tary. food ration such\,' a cereal/legunie blnFspodrorftiedlu,

whicthe the totak homes. Thie weakness iii the take-home systenm is:,hat the food,,supplement freCquently becomes part~of the family cookpot, and
thus the benefit to the target group may be diluted. 

On the spot feeding-requires a place' with sufficient space for people to sit 
-~and eat, adequate fuel and cooking facilities, trained staff, and clean water. Pa

tients, are asked to come to the center for meals at-a-shdue hour each day -Si nce all food must be consumed at the center, the patients are sure to eat thir' 
- diet as prescribed. Depending on the size and staff, one feeding 'center is gener-,Sally required for every 200-500 patients..

The success of on-the-spot supplementary feeding depends on the following- ~ 
factors :- ~ 

2 SDistance.. from homes to the feeding centers (should be as short- as 
apossible).~<-

Fod being made palatable, by adding sugar or local spices if necessary.
A-rapid an 1fcetserving proceduire to avoid long periods oil waiting.

@2Discipline maintai ned by the staff but without coercion. 
.Consideration of social or religious customis (e~g., aseparate screened iarea 

for women in Moslem areas, and a vegetarian dietfrpo'ewod o 
*Participants' ability to satisfy their hunger (but food should not be wasted2pver-generous servings). 

i b sc ,heduzleI hudnot interfere with. thedistribution ofgnrlrlos 
or~ with other activities such a's traditional family meal times.'%; 
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Therapeutic Feeding 
Tlherpeut ic feeding is i r ed to dilsCVerel' undCrnIiriShed patients 

who cannot be rehabilitated by ceneral And SultiiUillairV 'eding and who 
require intensive, fCeding. Thcrapeillic fccding, is conllpirati~l) expensive 
becaiuse it rettuire Cilose suIr'U iin lulil-Cl nedical/nuiritional per
sonnel and special fiacilitics. 

In flimic iluations alfTne Up number, of reople, therapeutic-fleeing 
p rlngm1ils he SuppLnIePtip nuiai'culncidl tih r-f-l'odinug Pr)shiuld set 
grais oiive bcen (irganiieil thus Thiteelin ile ijarecr \ tii blno againste gropil 
I'l h r LCt-i2[r1i II ti(n. 

Iurh!ifi'. I hra Lui. fein,lii e uht I tC'ltI l) ill in-lPolietlt basis if possi
lie it enSuIre adCl uat U visan ind citC...\ tltiugh iti-iient 'eccding can 

t akCn, IlliIItII l in thlC-Ireebe UIndt it ( ' \ f .- r IC linlg,, ;1 till cal he given, and 
the rate oI o i, like l' t C sIM Cr and less tin.d A iberaticutic-feCding 
celitel (\a lt) c'a prvitfe Uiki.lbl I'u about 3) but lot 111OrIlMliliit;wtlu 

\li sit ill 

At leCisi (ilC (hilt Pr tirChl\ ti (1k) tllh \iiktr icedX>' tlo le 


1ltaii >1 1 lln-Pliint lsail their it.Altil e e Ml irvo\iding care. 
tM0, 1 h1101 inl dutY at 

all tim es. 
.Allall ci ll'n l til,,st t lh li tide' idulg eills1i' it I to reltives and 

stl'in iaddition, tc ceni. ned> stWlaee , lil ofifi, ld, fuel, and medi al 
+aphilies, a , 1' ll isluficient in id lt ltav Iaucilitic- fr patients, rela\_Ce \ht 

vi'11)(ti , t111'if. 
t/ (Il ,' ,' ( 1 i1 I l tli o l ii ie..,fl i ii lii ci lt il I tt1li. treatU'd 

Iin tI i' n) i i Ig i ,lii. p,l ilt l llllli_11i tIl-t ttilllittte(ll' ltilll 111(1il )L~ h -t l C! Hllilllloll.< I tl loll htSl l\;l l I 1 ldc !\ 

It tlnilll. 1rii i late: >.\ee nll iil l LU', mlt \\tighltf'rim idiri Ssii 'r height 
7}'7,, ofl ih, \\ Ill) niedan reference (or k. iiirkoi it Cdie i.Adl issionl 

Cri l ita 1t11aV VaillV aCoelliig tI stallaind i111tt iil teMll-(tt l\ail,,ile, 
On adint i: tlll eacl pali .lt ei'l t , l ilet.li l lllo \ is iiC_rdCd, and 

ditlarv' and otliilt mreatL lenr lit ur.rldctc:,iirund. It indicaitcd, it 3-4 
hourly leling schedule is kcd oIt ii trier t m k1.the platieli's totidl t nuLi-

Specially IlrMI iatlI'd f ii u lk Iiiilk-hiSeJ,I are Pl-C titd for this ptir
li',eS, aind indiViL l Ul lli iiiLliit ulil 1 tCiF, are CalIcUlated ,s t llhws: 150)kcal/kg 
body weiglhi/dax., pi>l 3/g iroh-in/kg hiod) v\Cight/dav. 

(hildren mar havc tot he ellliragell to take ;ill I' d givcn then at each 
meal. Nasigstric tthe Ieeling is sotietiICs IteqtLirCd The \0 1lumC taken must 
be rciuled afte each mcl. Use of inllant feeding hutICs il therlpeutitc-feeding 
centers shln d he ciscouraged. 

Regular vighing is ini portant h) monifi p i4iCsS, We¥ights 11LIst lie record
el and the presence or absence (1voicl - indicatld. 

11 vitmin dCienxC is ssip'Pcted irlca. all ciildiin wS years old.Af\A il lhe 
should receive a single ag-appr;nrlite ' ;!u \ itamin A encentrate oln adlis
sion. This preventL xerophthailni, (ic OF tie ct111111011 caiSeS of' blindness 
anlOng children CXfOSCd t flinine condlitions. Irion with holicacid is also gener
ally reconi mendud. 
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Measesjaccneshuidi,&considlered i 
Mfor all children <5 years on dmis 

.. sion, ince the mortality r~af .from measles among the s.v.r.i. underno.ris.ed. 

incsscomanied 
ho. ill be, respon e i d theeeding ae ngheolthng dftion 

.Ei'onhto ld~ hth bfect by a gardian, preferably the mother 
an o 

'fuhII re nr rgems be alln e andonEadutational' houl e d roe rndeds 
i attending relatives Relaties should becdivelyencourageddt take peart in the 

mnaaeent of the centersand aspectsof patientcare 
arge Criteriafordischarge from th therautic edin ram ene 

ally: require that the~ patient appears healthy, (active,, good 'appetite), has n1o~ 
Sedema, has egiined to80%r'90%/ ofltihe, WHO referencef~ia Wegh forF 

height, and has at least one healthy relative available to provide care,'~ :t 
On discharge, all patients should be referred tor a shn enmntary-feedig pro

gramWeighing needsitecntinued at least twiea nmonth togetherIvmth
regular home visits nse rcontinued improvement. 

Monitoring Effectiveness 
~~Si nce the refugee community is totally dependent on a reliable food sup'ply1: 

Smonitoring the effectiveness of these feeding programs is important.The quali 
ty and quantity of the ration §upl~pied'inust be discussed at freque~nt and regular
intervals With thc; eadership of~th~refugee comm unity. All cornplaints shoulid<. 
be investigated withouit delay and the findings made public, F~eeding faicilities''. 
must be visited by the admninistrative staff at meal times (without previous'
notification)'to observe what the people are eating and determine how the food 

: ~~~~~~~ . elirgas -fee ram geerisbeing prepared, particularly if the~food isunfamiliar to the people.i
iThe nutritional status of the reugee populato shul eassessed on a regu
lrbasis using systematic sampling rceduires.~Weight and height measure

mentsae gen,rally theiimost usefulI indicators in~cirisis situations for several rea-. 

r penf~o~maueo 

~sons.For normal' pre-pubescent children, the relationship of' body mass to m 
h~eiglii is nearly uniform regardless of sxracoc, or age, Body weight isextremiely 
seii~e to acuite changes in food supply, whereas height remaiins ir61ativelyj
constant over short periods of time. Morbidity and mortality'rtes are twvice as 
hirh for children who havea low weight -or-height rtio as those for~ "VnirmaPl 
(children. The use of thle wegtfrhih dx rcue need to ter 
mine a child's age acuratel/, a procedure' that isoften difficulit amon6~g refugees.4

By using accurate portable scales and niauig~~rs trilqcsnh' 
can determine the wih-o -h i~a suorfinvida hrentancomiirnelL 
to a reference. Usually the most vulnerable group of children, ie,< 5yersdfl'

j7j:age and/or < 110 centimeters high, is measured, Accurate follow up of a large
pplton over a period of time requires technical expertise ii' sampling m-etlih 

~odology. However, some relatively simple indicators may be useful, sif Itsi 
levels of undernutrition measured, inIscreening. programs or at maternal and 

jchild health4 clinics. Since children attending screening programs or-rnaternal 
and child health clinics constitute a non-randdm-Jample aiid since this sampile
composition may change over~tinie caution.muIst be Lxercisedin interpreting4 

http:underno.ris.ed


the results. When individual chilhren canl he followed, repeated evaluation 
(weight, height, and examination for eden kIf a valid sample of children over 
a period of time pr)vides sonme information on trecds. In addition to nlOitoring 
the general lutrition status, carelul observation should he kept for specific vita
imin and iron deiciencies. 

The efiectivelless of supplementarv or tlherapeuticiceding programsi can )e 
monitood ',s fklhiovs: 

" 	Revie\ing dail' attetidanice records t, determine lhe regularity of attend
aIile (SCoutis to l'l0 ( Up thosc X%11totl ot attCld Call he useful il increas
ing attendaice ). 

* 	 istinilatittg tle piceil'CtaeC (oI' tile ulnorhile crt1up heuefitting fronl tlhe 
sUppletliciitly- arid IhCielrCtLlic-fcc.din progrms, c g., onipariiig the 
number ofpersois expected to !lctd with the rnibier acl ally altending. 
The ulltlilhet of childrell Ce.peCeted to MItCid c",n he Cstilliatl through 
htouse-to-houSC sIeIIVC's or h\ COn'irpain tile agC distributio n of children 
ii lcemnis "\ilh that in tie peur'il l pubtilaltori. 

* 	 \Weighiig and lcastililng childicir til itinissi(n the feeding programson to 
and relea0iteC dl C\", [itlip iC\cililit, hcieht. Ctlcin: ) al inilr\'cials to iltllitor 
their poroess. 

ThC reslhs of nlltiiiolal ,,,CSint cti\ tics tlto0i!d he analyzed at regular 
intervals aid report, senlt to hCalth \wOrke'S. rcfieC idltilistrators, and mrajor 
donors so thatadjutnieits illn the folfd pil(gi-ns can he niade to reflect the 
ctrgniiig needs t the refugee polpiltion. I hc aim f()'aill oigoing monitoring 
sysom is to make possiblc plronpt nid appropiat ac'iin h, identif'ying nutri
tional prohlcl-is as tfre, (oCLtII 

Sumnmary 

I lie proce:.S fI' feeding Ire'LlgCeS is; Oe Of the tirost expensive and logistically 
coIiiplex parts of a refugee operalitl. (jeneral, sit plltlen ar- and tlherapeutic
feeding prT-grais most provide nutrilional maintenance for tile nasses and pre
vent det,-rioration of the at-risk aid undernourished segments of the popula
tion. A nutritional mntitoring s'stcm is suiggested as a eions (f idenifyi ng pri
orties in setting up and operiting these prograli,. The systern inayarange from 
surveying pioputloi prevalence of states of underi tritior to monitoring the 
progress of'individual patients. 
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Chapter 25
 

DOi;d ted Foods and Their Use in 
Refugee-Assistance Operations 

Eva Wallstam, Phillip Nieburg, Elisabeth Eie, Andreas Lendorff 

In this section are addressed the complex issues surrounding the donation, 
transportation, storage, and distribution of f*od supplies in the course of tile 
Khmer refugee emergency relief oper'ttion. 

"File nutritional aspect of the Khmer relief operation involved a number of 
different organizations. The d ',ution of bulk dry rations to the Khmer refu
gees was tile responsibility .... ie UNttCR in the holding centers and of 
UNICEF and ICRC in the border camps. The World Food Program (WF') 
coordinated tile purchase and transport of bulk food supplies to the waret ouses 
managed by UNIICR and ICRC/UNICEF. As the lcad agency for health con
cerns of the relief operation, ICRC served as adviser for all aspects of bulk food 
handling that might affect the health and nutritional status of Khmer refugees 
and was also responsible for coordinating different kinds of nutritional therapy 
and supplementary-feeding programs. 

The food initially distributed included rice, dry salted fish, and oil. Beans, 
fresh vegetables, salt, spices, and occasionally fresh fish or meat were later 
added. Foods were selected to conform with Khmer eating habits, but availa
blility in local and regional markets also figured in the selection process. Logis
tics management and local transport functioned relatively well because of effec
tive planning and the availability of trucks, good roads, and adequate warehouse 
facilities. 

In addition to the general distribution of' the staple foods described above, 
"special" foods were also distributed. These included a range of donated foods 
that either arrived in quantities too small to be included in tile general food 
distribution or foods that were foreign to the Khmer tastes and thus needed spe
cial testing, cooking, or demonstration. These food supplies almost always 
arrived in an uncoordinated manner-often without the field staff's having 
been notified. 

Because the very presence of these supplies of food meant they must be 
used, the field nutritionists were faced with finding ways to use them for the 
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maxmui ntrtioalbe e'Fit ?''('e Kherwhile aI he,same time in~frorming
donors of the' prblemis with di b o, cetneiand,suitability',of certainj
dlonations. Recipes were developed and, acceptability tests .made-Sim'ple infc~i>,'
nmtion sheets were written, listing the donated foods'available in different ware-
h~ouses and various mieans otuuin th'i thesre regula'rly tipdatied nd disP 

r but6 edth - sbs-ie --thie staffin ch~arge-of-variou5 feeding-rorans ) -l., 

concenirning food'needswas given to donors through regular, ~' meetingswith the' major donor oraiainAlso, a special paper )entitled ~~~V"Rc'mnaion'nFo Doain"ws\vritten by nutritional and public~
heal'thIf.wrignte~ ap.I a food-shortage emergency, food'dona-,<Y tions, an expression of humanitHrjan concern, are certainly to be encouraged.

- foods are clearly nioreacceptab'ie nutritionally and culturallyHowever,.som... 

/than 0thers 
 How to cncourages certain food donations andf~is&-urage others


without offending well-meaning donors is 'a particularly delicate ptoblem. The
 
Recommedatons" paper was provided to potenti'al 
 food> donors and did 

appear to slow the donation of somec of the foods thait were not recom\'mended or 
The three major categories of donated food items are discussed belowv, as are 

~s.nle of the other lessons learned during the early days of the Khmer relief
1, :K per tion, 

Milk Products 
The appropriateness and value-of milk and formula products wet-e the subject


of lengthy discussions among nutritionists, medical staff, and aid admi'nistra
tors. These discussions reflect sonie aspects of the worldwide debate about use

of milk formula or substitutes in the diet of young infants and in the diet of

populations from countries in which iiiilk isnot produced or consumed.
 

Discuissions aniong heal'th workers focused on the following points:~
* Ainil mlk s not, part of the traditional Klimer~Ie.Itouigml 
products could encourage a dependency on imported goods that could not 
be obtained after the Khmer returned homeic. 

*Safety and logistics:If milk and formula powder are to be used safely, pota7ble witer must be used, and standards of hygiene and knowledge of proper
dilution and storage of milk must be applied. When these requirements
cannot be met, health hazards are created. Giving animal milk and milk
based~fori".ulas to infants instead of breast' feedin them co -tue 

helth 

'and mortality amiong the, poor. If cans 7of liquid milk are 


reconize azar~an is a preventable cause of infant morbidity
opened and, 

reus ed without being refrigerated they-create the same health hazards as 
those mentioned above., 

*Lactose, intolerance is .commnon among the Khmer. Consumption of~milk 
',may be associated with digestive problems, diarrhea, and general aggrava

tion ofan already poor nutritional status. ,

>0-More than a dozen different typies and branids of milk powder were availa-

K bleto the Khmer refugees. These~incluided skimmed, pa rtiaydeted
'y 

- all defatted 
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full cream milk, modified milk, infant formula, and chocolate mixturc.'. 
Package size varied from 0.5 kg to 25 kg, quantities of each varied from 
1,000 pounds to several hundred tonls. The great variation in type of 

packaging and amount of product to be stored created problems in logitics 
that were aggravated by the slow turnover rate of these items. 

0 	 Two varieties of canned liquid nllk produCts were sent: sweetened COin

densed milk (SCN1) and unsweetened milk either in an evaporated or it 
"ready-to-drink" form. SCM was the only liquid milk product that some 
of the Khmer had used or heard of before. Since it contained 46% sugar, if 
was often used as a sweetening agent. The occasional practice of tlhe 

Khmer of giving infants diluted SCM was discou raged becausC of'associal
ed health risks. Tius, relief agencies were discouraged front using SCM ias 
paynte t for constructi ori workers in "food-for-work progyrains" in the 
camps. The Kh iner did not like the unsweetened evaporaled inilk, some
times adding sugar before using it. "The "ready-to-drink" \iiariety (inore 
that 9W0 of which is w:iter) provides an exam ple Of lnnecessary expense 
for transport. 

Both the clried and canned milk products were mai nly used as ingredier is tor 
different dishes served in s ppfementary-feeding programs. For ins ance, 
liquid milk enriched withI sugar and oil was gi,.en to severely uondernou rished 

persons in hospital feeding programs. Infant fornula pr;Oducts donMated to the 

relief operation %er used only for young orphans and for the -are infants 
whose nt heris cooJ iot breast feed. Breast feeding was sinmigly cilcouragcd 

ill baby bottles tot Itl in the camps were coil.fiscated. Instlead f hottles, tile use 

of cup and spoon was recommended for feeding young in fants if breast feeding 
was impossible. Even premature infants could be-and were - successfully fed 
in this manner. 

Cereal Blends 
More than a dozen varieties of cereal inmixtures were donated in bags and in 

small consumer packs. 'The four types with a rice base were readily accepteJI and 
were used as weaning foods or a porridge for small children. Those with bases 
such as wheat, corn. bean, and soya were less acceptable and were, at least ini
tially, used only as ingredients or ,hickening agents in certain dishes such as 
SOUPS or stews. 

Later on ill the Khmer refugee-relief operation, some donors began to pro
vide biscuits and noodles made from donated milk products and cereals. The 
Khmer liked these products, and thus some large supplies of donatC food that 
had niot been acceptable could be used effectively. Other attempts to distribute 
Western cereal blends in the general food-supply program met with varying 
degrees (if sucess. In general, these foreign food products were not liked and 
when used were eaten only by adults. 

Canned Baby Foods 

Large suIpplies of' Western-type baby foods packaged in glass jars or bottles 
were donated by many well-meaning agencies and individuals. Serious difficul
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ties were encountered in trying to make responsible use of these products.
First, the fruits and vegetables contained primarily carbohyorales, with most of
the original taste and vitamins having been lost in processing. Inaddition, t here 
were risks of disease involved in feeding part of the contents of a bottle o jar to 
a child and then storing the rest 1lrefrigerated for soHIsequen t use. 

The Khler did not care for the savory varieties of baby foods, i.e., those c(m
laining mashed meat, fish, pota.toes, or vegetables. i 'addition, the small si/c of
the packages made them impractical for large-scale serving Initial, such b-by
foods were used as ingredients ildishes served in ppleru-fced rg pro
grams. Later, when larger supplies of these products began building ip ilthe 
warehouses, sole ittem pts to use theill in atgeneral food diStribtiollht'ionere onlv 
partially sLIccessfl. Inlany case, the t."ansportation and storage costs for expensive foreign prodtCs of relatively low nutritional value cannot he. ustifled in an 
energency relief operation, whenl scarce fooids need to be spent its efficiently is 
possible. 

Lessons Learned
 
The ptuIrpse of emergency food isSiStallCe is t
1Sive livCs and to ilprove 1te 

resistance to disea',cs frequently conlplicated by or complicating ULildernlutrition. 
In addition as is ft1ue illan assistance program, tile Outside don of desires to
learn how to help tomost effectively. Achieving these objectives requIiires effective 
exchange of ilftornlatiion. 

Recomiendations 
* 	 A brief explanation and a list of acceptable and unacceptable food itelms for 

the specific relief program should be issied to all potential donors. 
* 	 Advance inforntation of expected shipments of donated food supplies would 

help field-nutritioi, staff effectively p!an nuLt ritional andsuppOrt Ireamllent 
programs. 

" When donors are considering sending large shiplents of foods thai have not 
previously been shown to be acceptable in a p))latltion, it might he helpfli
first to field-test such poducis in small samp1les. 

* 	 Field-nutrition staff ':hnld be consulled hefor- large dotv'tioits ot ne\ for
eigr products are accepted. 

* 	 The number of different food products and types of packages should be kept
at a intnimurn in order to avoid logistical problems ;md coInfusioIn anllOlg
feeding agencies and the )opLilation requiri tg assisIance. liCs shSup111 muld be 
sent in bulk to allow for efficient distribution. 

* 	 Foods familiar to the people requiring assistance are preferred if cifrCnim
stances permit a choice. Care needs to be taken to avoid creating delpendency 
on imported con -nercial foods that [)light later be unavailfable or prohibitive
ly expensive. 

" 	Foods with low rutritional value, i.e., those containing high propolrtions of 
water or carbohydrates, have no platce in emergency relieflprograms. 
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* 	Foods requiring special storage or handling (e.g., requiring refrigeration or 
dilution with water) may result in harmful effects on the health of the popula
tion and should be avoided. 

" )onated food and its packaging material should be able to withstand trans
portation and handling in tie climate in which the supplies are to be used. 

" Foods with expired cons uMption dates cannot be acceptd, mrid potential 
donors sllld he so informed. 

" Agencies involved in reugee-relief efforts should seek early guidance from 
conipeent nutritionists with neld experience in emergency food assistance. 
IfIossible, these persons should be familiar with the nutritional prelerences 
of the affected population. 
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Chapter 26 

Vaccination Programs for Refugees 
Stephen R. Preblud, Phillip Nieburg, Donald T Allegra 

Ideally, accurate information on tile morbidity and mortality associated with 
a given disease is necessary to plan for a public health iniervention program.
Such data can be used to measure the impact of disease on the population as a
whole and identify the subsets of the population at greatest risk. This informa
tion can then be used to set priorities. However, in developing countries and 
particularly in refugee-assistance programs, such data frequently are not availa
ble or are derived from anecdotal reports. Repeated experience in both develop
ing and industrialized countries shows that the corn plete absence of data on a 
narticular disease does not always mean that the disease or its complications do 
i ol constitute a public health problem. 

There are certain situations in which those responsible for public health pro
grams need not document actual risk, but can instead rely on previously docu
mented experiences. For example, public health workers and epidemiologists 
can realistically assume that certain diseases, such as measles, pose a high risk 
to children-especially undernourished children < 5 years of age.

The childhood vaccine-preventable diseases discussed below shold auto
matically be of concern. While vaccination programs against these diseases are 
being carried out in many developing countries, no child should be considered 
vaccinated unless documentation is provided- in most refugee situations, such 
records are not vvailable. On the other hand, knowledge that a certain vaccine 
has been routinely offered to a population group is helpful in planning programs
for vaccines given in multiple doses, e.g., diphtheria and tetanus toxoids, per
tussis vaccine (DTP), and oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV). If time does not allow 
the full series of vacne doses to be given, one may feel secure that some indi
viduals have been adequately vaccinated by virtue of their previous (albeit indi
vidually undocumenied) experience with the vaccine. This hypothesis suggests
that using such vaccines for the population being assisted may be 
effective-even if the time available for administration of multiple doses is 
limited or unknown. 
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Documentation of vaccination~ through an organized system of' records is in> 
Vportan fr the individual, vaccinee, as well as fo~r the popuilation of children1 as a 
~whole.This, is, especdally, importan tin unstable or -changingcircumstancesH ~agro6 ing refugee amp may, later undergo subdivision), It is difficult' 

eg. 
t 

$Otinexctcitrlbusome importahlfea'tures _______ecrdicl'd 

1ermnian fe _(oil f-7phys icaI- by-~ usi n s u ita Ie-Te&dTor76_ims;m- and
 
§' Psycholbgical- b edctin the failyiasto2 the; importnc of keping;these
 

re
icords) and documentation fthe'date~and'type of vacnto. acnto 
recordls can be linked to nutritional, grow'th, and developmental data (e.g., the~ 

~ UNICEF Road-to-Health card). 
Any plan to provide vaccine for a community must, include provisions for 

proper, transport, storage, an" handling of vaccines. Giving a'va~ccine that has 
benunknowingly "inactivated" by improper refrigeration imparts a false sense 

*of security and wastes scarce financial and personnel resoures. Evenmore im
portmrt,' large numbers of cases of the disease among improperly vaccinated 
childr~en can lead to a general lack of confidence in the concept of prevention 
amnong the general population as'well as among health workers, 



~*~The general principles of vaccine storage and handling aire known and aire 
;;;;based on the knowledge that vaccines are not'ha tbl and that some are inac

in a properly functioning refrigerator or freezer, and must never be stored wt 
roodor meicuousarrangements for such provisions as aseveage-, b ice 

well as personnel forl on-site vaccination clinics are mandatory and should be
planned well in advance; c)' vaccines shouild be kept in a'cooling receptacle at 
the on-site clinic. ,.'- ' 

Parets (and children, if old enough) should be told if speciicvaccine 
-

side 
7+ ffects are expected (e.g., fever after measles vaccine) in orde'K'to avoid,~ 

misunderstandings,"'' 
Undernutrition itself is 'not a contraindication' for the' vaccines discYussed 

below. 'There is no increased rate of vaccine~reactions among undernourishedl 
children, and several 'studies have shown that' even severely Undernourished 
children achieve protective levels of specific antibody? after' vaccination (10). 



7-The risk of disease and its complcations,(including death) for hese children far 
outweighs the risk of-any side effects associated with'vaccine. On the other-4 
hand,, there are some? individuals withsecii con'dition's (e2g., hgh fever, 
malignancy) for whom the vaccines are contrindicated, Anyone using or super
vising the use of vaccines should read and becomre famfiliar with{ th onrini 
,cation(s) listed on' the package inserts, Most of thesevaccines can be adminis-
tered "simultaneously wihu nraigteiko side' effects o'rudecreasing 

' 

vaccine ffectiveness,' 
Finally,"experienced and concerned refugee health workers have repeatedly

warn'ed-against providing "high-technology" medicine at'a level thait cannot be 
maintained once the refugees return! to theirhomeland or otherwise become 

,' 

self-sufficient, 'Along with health 'education anrd trai'ning,mode'rn vaccinies are 
one of thle few health'in'terventions whose effect can still be, measured long after 

otiehilhokeslave Alc ost vaccines provide long-term immurnity 
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(e.g., the effectiveness of a complete series of tetanus toxoid is at least 10 
years-except for the most severe injuries-and may be lif'clong). The follhwing 
are principles tUpon which the vaccine recommendations were based: 

e Discase risk -Vaccines must not be used if tire disease in (question is 1101 
a risk (e.g., smallpox). 

* Demonstrated efficacy of the vaccine- In refugee-assistance sitoat i(01nS, 
scarce financial and personnel resources should not be used i ,dniinistcri ng 
vaccines that are of Uiiproven or limited value (e.g., typhoid). 

* l)uration of effect- Resources are more efficiently used foT vaccines 
with long-term effectiveness (e.g., measles). Vaccines that provide only short
term protection (e.g., choera, 3-6 months) should n(t he used rlic.ssSabsolute
ly necessary. 

* Alternate approaches-- kn alternative to vaccination may be preferable 
for preventing some diseases. For exampIe, if cholera and typh oid are of con
cern, itnay be preferable to use resources in improving the environimeit or ill 
heahth eCdLcationi programrs--nleasures that are iore likely than vaccination 
programns to have a lasting effect on other diarrheal disease problenis as well. 

Childhood Vaccine-Preventable Diseases 
Af'ash,.S. In underdeveloped countries, measles can be a severe disease witlit 

high rates of such comlplications as pneumonia. stoniatitis, and protract cd diarrt
hea. Death rates for severely undernourished children may approach 5(1W,,. 

Measlhs vaccine is made from live-attenuated measles virus. When properly 
transported, stored, and hantdled, it induces antibody productio(n (i.,'., confers 
Iroteclion) in about 951/o r,,vaccinees. Vaccine-induced inoat':y is durabic 

> 15 years) and may even he lifelong. 
* Reconill edlati,1 (Ills--
I)Give a s ngi,: dose of' live measles vaccine for all children betweern 9 

n onlths and 3-5 years of age. Protection conferred by niaternal antibody usually 
lasts for 6-9 months after birth, but may vary depending on local I'ctors such as 
nutritional status of the mother and the child. If there is a measles outbreak and 
chidrei <9 months of age are involved, it may be advisable to lower the 
9-month lower limit for vaccination to 6 months. 

2) It may be important to consider tile recent experience in Thailand 
before deciding on up-ier age limits for measles vaccine administration. For 
instance, when giving measles vaccine at the Khao l-Dang camp in Thailand, 5 
years %kaschosen as the upper age limit. This was done at least in part because 
the Khmer Serai in that camp had lived for a number of years in relatively small 
rural population groups with limited mobility. It was felt that their children 
might have, as a group, had less exposure to and thus higher rates of susceptibil
ity to measles at the time they entered the Khao I-lDang camp. In other si tua
tions in which "usual" measles transmission patterns have probably been main
tained and in which the children are better nourished, Upper age limits for vacci
nation of 3-4 years might be chosen. 

3) Each 3-6 months, infants in the group that have reached 9 months of 
age since the last measles vaccine program should be vaccinated. 
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SAdverse effects- Upto 15o of' accinated persons havefevier7-10 days

after vaccination; someh ayea measlsl-ike rash at thle same time Otheiore 
severe reactions have rarely beznreported; 

0 *Clariic-ation Ofcommon mi dersan dings 
V1 sulv [tIIMaksIccin11e.is not m11ade-in1-eggs- (other acci IeS-LCI se os 

~influenza and ellow fever are nde in eggs), NMeasles vaccine can thus be given 
to. persons,.who are allergic to eggs but, who have not had anaphylactoidi reac-;tions In faticrefuly onior S uatons tevacc h ,eensafely 

4 gi ven to a number~h of persons with severe egg allergies.' 
2) In measles Outbreaks, persons whoare vaccinated for measles severa 

~ days~after~being exposed to infection and later have clinical illnes's are, often.; 
erroneously th'oightto Wv severe vaccine, reactions Although limited dat 
suggest that vacciniaion. within 72 houirs after exposure may provide partial pro-. 
tection, meales vaccine cannot be relied'on 'to confer full protection to a child x 
who has already been exposed. 

3) Withjia susceptible high-risk (e.g., undernourishe d) population, meal 
sles vaccine shoculd ifot be withheld until thle first measles caise isdocumented. 
The first case en by ah.alth' worker may indicate that dozens of cases are 

occurrngamong the refugees and that m t e3 hiav already been ex
posed ,11epeated experience has shown that measles vaccine is iess effective instoing+PP~,.an'+out+break oeit has+begu ':thanit is illpreventing+n in outbreak. I+n 

addition, quickly obtaining and sfbeivnhait bevacatin measles vy 
dlifficutlt.e ivl di bt in outbrea 

)Measlesvaccine is fully for un" rnburished persons, Severely 
~<undernourished children are at highest risk of con~plicdations or death from mea~~2r sles aiidnmust receive high~priority in a vaccination program. Measles Vaccine is ~ 

anl integrail pa't of plrograims for nutritional rehabilitation of children <S ycars
,,) .+,,,,.f e on mtnivel~iofage., 

1I'1 1 isellaneous -A jet injector and 50-dose vaccine vials must be avail
alifalrge number of children are to be vaccinated in a short period of timie. 

~Ofyeralyii is is a common problem among children in 
developing countries ini which poliovirus vaccine is not routinely aclministe'red.~ 
Tr'alent oral poliovirus vaccine (OPV) is recommended by WhO1 for 'ill child
ren inl the target age groups. Thle current approach to controlling poliornyelitis is 
based on the admninistration~of three; doses of OPY early in child.
flhood, preferably within the first year oflife. 

*Recommendations 
1) Two or three doses of poliovirus vaccine, 4-8 weeks apart. to all child

.. ......... h++consideration 

2) There isa little risk that breast feeding will interfere with theleffective-~
 

ren 6weeks, 5years+++. of age, should be given to+:++ 
+::'++ ++ ++ +++-A! ::+O+q ;; :+ + +:';'::+,;+i + :;+,+++:' :++; ++; :, 7 + ++++7 '" + ness of this vaccine, it-'can therefore be given without 

+ 

'Considering the breast
~feeding schedule,~' 

3)' Because of a douetdassocainbewepaaycolom lts 
and recent injections, (including~ vaccines), conid ratin.ld polivenltis 

http:ratin.ld
http:MaksIccin11e.is


giving vaccinees at least one dose of oral poliovirus vaccine before they receive 
injected vaccine. 

*Adverse reactions-Serious reactions including paralysis have been 
noted at a frequency of 1/4,000,000 doses. 

Dipltheria, 7k'tanus, and Pertussis (WTI'). A series of doses of' DPT vaccine 
protects against all three of these diseases. The diphtleria and tetanus toxoids 
are good "antigens," three (loses of which provide protection to > 98% of reci
pients. While a series of three doses is optimal, even a single dose may provide 
some protection for most vaccinees. The pertussis (whooping cough) compo
nent is slightly less effe~tive but is included hecause pertussis is such a serious 
illness for young infants. 

ORecoin ilendat ions-
I ) Three doses, 4-8 weeks apart, for all children 6 weeks-5 %,earsof age. 
2) Since neo-natal tetnus is a frequent cause O(death in developing coun

tries, and since it c;, i eiisily le prevented, tetanus toxoid (or, preferably, 
diiphtheria-tetanusLOxold) should he given to pregnan womien ait monthly

intervals throu ghout he third triminester of pregnancy. Two does provide
80% and three doses provide > 95 / protection from tetanis to mothers and to 
their unborn infants. 

* Ad verse react runs 
) Reactions to I )PT vaiccine are coinOn, but almost all are nild and
 

self-limited.
 
2) Low incidence of sterile abscess at injection site (for vaccines contain

ing "'prCtlssis" contp(ncit ).
 
3) Otlher more severe reactions such as encephalitis have been reported

and are thought to result primarily from the pertussis coll orient of the vaccine. 
These reactions are uncommon (approximately 1/110.000 injections) and are 
usually tenlporary. 

"l'phoidand Ct/ohera. The vaccines for these bacterial infections are discussed 
together because the\, share a number of related characteristics. Fhey have 
often been sent by various donor agencies as part of post-disaster aid, and are 
often (illihoughl decreasingly) used in that setting. They are not of value in con
trolling comnmon-source )utbteaks of typhoid or cholera, the "carrier-state" is 
not prevented. At least two doses inust be given to achieve any effectiveness 
(1-4 weeks apart for cholera, 4 weeks apart f r typhoid ). Cholera vaccine effec
tiveness is apiroximatelv 50% after tv, o doses, and diminishes after 6 mornths. 
Typhoid fever vaccine achieves about 75% effectiveness and requires booster 
doses every 3 years. Neither pro'ides substantial protection against a con
centrated exposure. They often result in 1-2 days of pain at the injection site. 
Finally, these vaccines are not a substitute for adequate personal or canip 
hygiene. 

*Recominendation-These Naccines are usually nol recommended in dis
aster or refugee situations; the resources needed to purchase and administer 
them arc usually better spent on improving sanitation. 
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Tuberculosis. Experts' opinions vary on the effectiveness of Bacille Calnette-
Guerin (BCG) vaccine for tuberculosis (TB). However, most agree that BCG 
may be of some value in preventing disseminated disease, e.g., T11 meningitis 
or miliary TB among infants and young children. 

* Recotin inendation- -B-(( vaccine ik not recoinmcnded for general use in 
refugee camp.. Ihe limiled ecoMninM il staff resources available in these 
camps would he more cfl'ciCnW Used for iunbercu sis csc hlnding and chemo

therapy programs. In refugee c ips in which tubercu!)osis has not yet heCn con
trolled, consideration be to ne('(i tihighest risk ofcan ylVel using f[rI persons1, 

disseminated disease (i.e., chidrei <5 ytears of age), 

.Snuallii.. The last latumtall. OcCUrring :sniallpox case was reported in October 

1977. 

* Reconniendat ion-There are no medical reasons for any refugee or 
relief worker in a refugee-relief progri t) receive smallpox ,in. 

A vaccination program should be an imporiant part of the preventive medi
cine program in a refugee cam p. The focus should be primarily on children < 5 

years of age. Measles, l)P'l, tetanus toxoid, and poliovirus vaiccincs are oftn 
useful, whereas BCG, used rcholera, and ty)phoid vacciles should only be nill' 

special circumITslances. Sl lIpox Vaccine should not be used. 
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Chapter 27 

SurveillanceofFertilityPatterns in 
Khmer Refugee Camps: A Guide for 

Anticipated Health Services 
Susan E.Holck, Willard Cates, Jr. 

Ihe fertility or reproductive capacity of a population can reflect its health 
and, together with death and migration, :an determine the age structure and 
the pattern of growth or decline of the population. Although epidemiologic sur
veillance of refugee populations is intended to assess health conditions and the 
need for health-care resources, measures of fertility have rarely been included 
in surveillance activities. Fhe level of fertility most directly affects the needs for 
pre-natal care, obstetrical and child health services (including vaccinations),
and birth-planning services. lowever, a changing population size and structure 
also affect the needs for general health-care resources. 

Fertility may be substantially altered by various conditions frequently expe
rienced by refugees-including famine, disease, disruption of the social struc
ture, and other stresses associated with mass migration ( 11 ). Reports of ame
norrhea were common during World Wars I and 11, and abnormally low birth 
rates have frequently been reported during farnines. The siege of Leningrad in 
1942 (12) and the Dutch famine of 1944-1945 (13) are two situation~sin which 
lowered fcrtility was documented in association with poor nourishment. How
ever, the scientific literature contains little information on fertiiity patterns of 
refugee populations who undergo the combined stresses of undernutrition and 
mass migration. 

The availability of vital statistics coliected in a registry of births and deaths 
and those collected in periodic surveys offered an opportunity to examine the 
population dynamics in Khmer refugee camps in eastern Thailand in 
1979-1980, with particular emphasis on measures of fertility. 

Ba'kground and Methods 
Sakaeo, the first of the larger Khmer holding centers, received about 28,000 

Khmer Rouge refugees in a short period of time. Most of these refugees were 
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fromt rural areCas, wre (o1 relatvel' IOW~ ScOCOfl(4tflte tatILI n d edutcaitional 
backt.FOUnd, and apparently had htad littlitedl aicess to licaltlt acatin the past. 
The 'Secondholding center estahltshed att Khao I-Iing eveuilly eoitttie ap
pioximittely 1.,0,(000 Khmeir Scrai reinL'eCCS Re lt1V Plv itIlh0ieii'so 
11t4Khrtmer Semi population were Oferuglier wociofbrnier ut hall Ireidenits, oF 
CCOI4IiOiT1I4 SItiS dinl Cuflut&;ttiOiil l)atkgiOllild, and '.%eie hettet1 n1OuuliTheLd when 

hotli h~lding centers . IllttltlttiOll. 1)C2ij)(ltl dtrF\CVS were C4)lilttll,!C1 Ill h)0th to 
e.Slillate thle HUIiiCil Ot 1-Cwidcnis tnd their age tand w~e\ Asihutnotitri A\mirvfe\ 
WaS cOridlit-1ted Ill 'Saka4 Of all lOrslCl~ldS tIlla ilnILJe At 41kM4i>iCtI'ied 
W tiit ( I)L t lt~i cil itot LSt1111 i IbC tit e Ih 4114S h rt11bc Hte t and Clist
nulte the thtmtrltion l01 ntmen !5-414 )'catrs Old Who htd eVet' heen1 n1itLd the 
li o(t tititl Il ctgiatit .01thatt timle, and the protonfl ol Ilnd w Olen~l whose 
111.tshltilSk A~il" Ill seCOnd Rouge holding cenite, (f1;iltm. t Khmer sitrvev 
It( atidt 4 lk' IICted Inatrred \vWtMeIi1 0,.ndLtCteIt1l0rtii 11hWas t(''MW 
titetiirtt,l it Sl t l[W, Ilil )11 irv l at camptnit d IIweeksi later. Sutrv e . were cOn

dt(4spittl KhaOu1-isingt10hiniit egtsllditetrprti i pennt 42!i'l Ii hekti te '1te1d 
\ li ll OfiI ti iiil O -I 4 e talth titt, t Illos hOtt all pi ~. plg 11t i Ile Its dd 

ttOsIma d il(li o ltttlvhleriiSa ,e~l[and t 1a I' I ists'~i r 11 ~(lat( the ret1 r iLJC [Il-

he\! ell wal~ille ( tctptc, 7)llr d-ittjc altitti I-Dinpit ol lwtiltWcmLht antd 
iksgmhitill highet Iiall hihrtnSkakteado. cimi) i-lt 

whmere hcatItl crtmlijlis \ et'e %\(4t4 111C itiial crude hirtil tlR) 13sWB Ika 
hilmS/!00 regees/vet,, Khmi dai..te \t tighert111'(1 It Mao UH( =4Th1 
55/I 000/, at r lie bds 01 til it t'atbonwtdl: eut inm unukci,a' Ltit

dueted ill l )(2, the (BR was estimated tin he -7/,I, ptt~ thietri~uti'i,/ 
higherl (AW il l hn4 I- )t0ng tman in KanripLICleniiiI4), Li h2ttiuth~tl90Clie 
relatti\ el) lleL l'F4Ou)lion 1) %wlntell(1'Childhearing ttge ill tite Khto l-l)!time 
p14 lil 44. lit ( BR, u1t )t I Si kte4 4 anti1 Ktmao I-I an U are Sk ev'eik UIp%%;1rd 
hecaus4.i 041 Ill(- p(qptt1aiiltut diStrihUtiotut. Ninrenve. t11C g.~neral ICteiit latte 
(6I-k0 ill sakat,t4w -l-/I 1000 wmiiei 15-44 'ear> tii, tlkhtoand/e~r 
l-l)iue J AS, erit\',23I 

/71((44.' (' ' 1.4 CVC'~al irL t0 llit' i Lioti/4/4h11tJL! !'f ru! IttIOr-S tikel 
tihuttil1 tIh, ihv fkllitilI (thst-\CdIllii Oh4ltt Ortl 11,a )itmllC(uIl1 itSitkte, (tt211 
atlseti niorncs I propotrtiomtuelv le * er V.tn't Tnirrt-l-d tind liv'ing MLinI 1116i 
huLShaitld. tr nd rroitgI'lrts 

()Ith ilt) 0 nmatrietl Khmer Rougej. woitien surveyed sev.ertl monthis alter 
they arrlived atl the re~ugee catmp, onlyk 17 re poned havinrg regulIar menses "Tll 
tihey, arrived, and 43 re.purted having anienorreat fr at least 3 ion ths tireviouts
lv; one "ItS plegnin A smaller survey condued in Sakaeo shortly alter at 
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group of refugees arrived yielded similar data. I ligh Ic,.cls I mcmnorrhea have 
been reported in other situations involving both Lnernulitihm and emotional 
stress. The oligonienorrhea reported mrown Iinror "i,,, W\lnei prohably 
was a major fhctor in the low fertility ohscr\ cd. 

Since, aimong the Khller Rougc (mtllatitl ,ll, ", %i m(llcllwho ht 
children are married, low frtrlit*v in Sakico in:i* !nili,ilv rllec ,km proporith 

tion (if married woillen (47", of o\o I'-- 111:1nSikac .nlr] 1 \ cm ((ll). Mure 
60/ of the Sakaeo I -44 Id \kcre , cm,,d,and only 5",, of'womcn ycorN ii 
]he women who were raried e < )qnii\e Ar I Iht(,, ,iLigCip poril i)o of 
wo n of childbearing agcere \ o iF,. no va aidirl. d Whi-hinot yet bear
ing children. 

Mass migration associated witlr distels iHt.li ltI ile (idiSrcLlption of 
ratilies, and, obviously, t .lesCp latioll f ii lill ilC il rld\ Omni Call cause 
rates of conceltioil to cledine. A hoincholll sin'.t.\A 1 akaco h\'cd that 
approximately 15'1 of the millalied \h nodns \ crc n prt.cl iii the 
calp, beca ',,tiley had died, had :oCCt iC s'!paiaJli 'lilllhi li ',inlilieS during 
migration or were se viig as soldicis tIl1V e , hIwpr,.pmHlioil of ilteil and 
wollien ill the two Callps was siirrir. 

In the regiistrationi1 proct;s co(idUCtCd 11Irlr 110C, (1rk hilll ,i((,'tld hy Iospi.
tal staff were recorded. in Kh I-I )anSurvCes Aiki.e:id hm inrricated that in 
each camp as nially ai5ole-fotri r rc l lloIctll il irC h(,pilil an(dthd h"oo 
tlhlus may not have been recCo!ded. 

Other factors that can affect t'Cl lcrul 1eiC\ to lili c(rnilril ltCd to tilerlutiiv t'r.i 
low fcrtility in Sakaer. Io" example Ih,ti 
more prolonged aiong \womern al Sh r r(illl'i (k lr!t 

[(vi 'I - ( )C_i(rlh'c lactation \was 

oili it I- . There 
was no indication or"wiidespread USC Qd ,UMCIac0ipt 11.1uill)-lie irst monltlhs (if 
the camps' existence. aimily phtrmling seri cs 1\sre (lCird il I-chrtaiyfIl 
1980, at which litle appr(.xinl v lt .witll iutSakio anidclrtl )o-lilir ()I-

nearly one-hal' (iftle \olle -1 l 1-1)lloh( o e lo'Mted to h1;1\e received 
contraceltives (N4). Sincec injeciablc mi Il ic acetatcce lrogestci , i highly 
eflective tilehod (if preventrlg I)regnaicity, :ccM notICld , Of ricelIives10or Icot 

provided at this tile, tllese levels o1 cr,ntraccl)iol trra\have affct-ed suhse
qLIiltfertility levels substantially. Iturvcev r.faiily planning ser\ices (1t'rerc in 
the camps would not have Mected the hirth rtcs ricsurircd al that time (i.e.,
births that occUirred during the first ( lilorllhs or Ilwta nps' (pc;ilionl resulted 
fron conceptions that occurred bcIirc the L'dtlarp ere opel)ed .Thcre was n) 
indication of increased niumbers of Npmltancon irinduced ahtrations. Studies
 
have not shown a link between underiluttilion arr)( inltruuleirilIe nortality. Data 
ol hospital adlissions for complicatirns associald wilh auortimn slowed no 
evidenc, of attempts at indued abortior: this ilprrcdtrie \ais iot (ile of tlhe 
medical services offered iii tihe -anps. 

Fertility and Improving lealtih (ondiions 
As food, shelter, andl basic medical care becanc a vailable, nttoality declined 

dramatically at both Sakaco and Khao I-I)ang. Concu rrent with improving 
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health conditions, there was evidence of increasing fertility in Sakaeo. ()n tile 
basis of a G FR based on the proportion of women who were pregnant.* project
ed levels of' fertility indicated a 40!4 increase in the live-hirth rate at Sakaeo by 
the end of, 1980 (Table 21). Consistent with rising fertility levels was tile rapid 
reversal toward more regular menses among tile Kher RLouge women. After 
II weeks in the camp, 37 of the same 100 wVomnrl (iscusse( carlicr reported 
having regular menses, 21 still reported amenorrhea, and three were pregnant 

that time. E-videlc firn tile lutch famine of' 1944- 1945 indicates that with 
ideLLtte nutritionll supplmCentation, oligomcmlorrhea isqu.ickly reversible. 

In contrast, fertility among wonien in Khao I-lDang apparently changed little 
after they arrived in tile calp. IHowever, since the initial level at Khao l-il)ang 
was similar to that of Kampncheat ill 1962, a large increase v.uld not lhatV'e 1en 
anticipated. lven v ith fertility levels rising at Sakaeo and temain,ing stable at 
Khao l-l)ang, 1he projictCd 'ertilil level in Khao l-l)ang was still 3-fold higher 
than that i SaIkac() 1Y early I98ll 

TABLE 21. Observed and projected fertility, Sakaeo and Khao I-Dang, 
Novet;:'er 1979-April 1980, and observed fertility, KIimpuchea, 
1962 

Sakaeo Khaol-Dang Kampuchea 
1979-1980 1979-1980 1962 

Observed fertility 
(November 1979-April 1980) 
Number of births 148 2,547 
Total population 24,100 109,000 
Number of women 15 44 years old 9,100 29,600 
Annual crude birth rate 13 55 46 
Annual general fertility rate 35 203 221 

Projected fertility (late 1980) 
Pregnant women ages 15-44 ((3.2) (11.3) 

Protected crude birth rate 20 53 
Projected general fertility rate 55 194 

lion when pegnancy first recognized (7 months). 

Population )ynamics 
The age and sex distributtion of the Khmer population in 1962 was similar to 

that of most developing countries, with the proportion of the population 
increasing markedly with decreasing age. The population structure of these 
caplls was strikingly difteren t . The usual broad-based population pyramid was 
replaced by a dialond-shaped population age and sex dist ribution (Figure 5), 
as a combination of' low fertilily and selective high mortality rales for children 
and tile elderly led to t populatiLoil structure comprised mostly of'onllg adults. 
Sakaeo. \with the highest mortality and lowest fertility, had a smaller proportion 

= 'Projected G(lt 12 \ pcrccntagc pregnini \ t(i/aciac Ienlaining lcnrgth I gci,,atiin Mhen 
pregnancy lirt rccLOgii1edI (7 rihb,' 
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FIGURE 5. Percentage distribution of the population by age and sex, Khao I-Dang, 
January 1980, and Kampuchea, 1962 
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ofperos n-> 4yasol hndd Ka 1-Dang, 11001increased mor 4 
a n felwIrtilit could 'accounti fo rt he r!laive31y small proportion of child
ren < 5 years~ Ihish~&n an or peron

of'Cc~r,,)nicanne~ in Wrh odfrr in KaimiVpuilea fter 975 When ea ncdfrm4 Ceast~ 
feedin HyounechII edsdv~ti~~fep_-liaY~1a-ve been~it aeet 

Sfor limited food supplies, The resltin Udrutio would havli,, reiised
YYitheir risk of di g~foil dis&1n 0btiS~~& Ka Dgcildren < 5 'D g, 
>~~.years old, iniially had a moirtality rate much higher than the 1962 KalrnpU~he 
~ estimrate and conisten-tly adtehgstmrliyawfor tiny age groupn theh ad ligi'tialyrt 

,, carrnps 'This may have been related in patto low initial b 
Table 22). 

TABLE 22. 	 Birth weight of live-barn infants, Sakaeo and Khao 1-Dang, 
November 1979-April 1980 

Salcaeo 	 ~ Khao I-Dang
Birth weight 	 Number NG)~ Number N% 

< 2,000 grams 6 (10.2) '~18 (2.8)
2,000-2,499 grams 10(16.9) 108 (16.9)
2,500-2,999 grams 31 (52.5) 246 (38.6)

27~ 3,000 grams 	 12 (20.3) 266 (41.7) 

Total 	 59 (100.0) 638 (100.10) 2 

<Lower birth rates for Kamlpuchleanl women ,after 1975 Would also contribute 
to a derased proportion of childreni <5 y'ears old. The low frtility' rate 
observed at Sakaeo relative to that in KamlpUCheCa inl 1962 m~ay reflect the level7 
of fertility among Khmer Rouge womren over a several-year period and would

K'lead to relatively fewer cllrldren inl thle population. )1lowever, tile differences re- 2 
flect high mortality among selected age groups. 

In the first weeks Of thle Stu'dy reported on here, there was anl ovec'alI ntural~~ 
' "4populationdecrease at Sakaeo; however, with'dramatically declining mnortality,'~ 

the number of deaths soon fell below the numibcr f hiths, an'd [he populationl?
began to grow. The overall rate of natural decrase (luring~thlejFirst 6,eeksin~

SSakaeo was 113/11,000 persons/year; with a 5-fold decline inl thle death rate, tile~ 
~'rate' ofnatural increase the following 3 mionthis-was' 6/1,000 refugees/year;

(Table 23). Assumning no further chang~ein thle death rate, theprojected rate. of'~ 
.....' 0 + .. .. i++
natural increase1 .based on projected. .. fertility' is+ ++;i:+: 1311,O00/1yeair in Sakaeo. l0wev

er, thle large7'"4---,proportion of woren of childbearing ,age in Sakaeo who are'<25 5-+i '57i++i77 lh; 7+ii 11ii

" -+:'4' 4 -i 	 T.{ad nt yt r~rsnsee 

tility level and therefore in population growth.'
 
Q:., At Khao I-Dang, tile initiail death rate was lower thain the birth rate, anid thle

'~4population jhad a rate of natural increase of 28/ 1,000/year dluring the',first:3
 

yeas arried 	 rater potential for a rise in the fer 4 
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TABLE 23. 	Death rate, birth rate, and rate of natural change, Sakaeo and 
Khao I-Dang, November 1979-April 1980, and projected rates, 
Kampuchea, 1962 

Death rate' Birth rate' Rate of natural 
(deaths/ 1,0O/year) (births/ 1,000/year', change %) 

Sakaeo
 
Nov. 8,1979-Dec, 12, 1979 126 13 (-113)

Dec. 13, 1 979-Apr. 2, 1980 7 13 (+6)

Projected 7 2 0 t (+ 13)
 
Khao I-Dang

Nov. 21, 1979-Dec. 12, 1979 
 11 55 (+28)

Dec. 13, 1979-Apr. 2, 1980 8 
 55 (+46)

Projected 	 8 5 3t (+45) 
Kampuchea 
1962 	 15 45 
 (+30) 
"Ter1,000 rt.tugees yar
 
tAb estirIJtmed from the proporlion of women pregnant
 

wecks-sinilIar to the rate in Kampuchea in 1962 (30/I,000/.ear ().I1ecause, 
mortl iity durilig the first weeks wis iLuch lower and declined less il .liho 
I-I)ang thai at Sikieo, the shilt in the rate of)naturil change Wis thCfIore nlot 
is Iarked (froi 28 to 46/I,0 0 0/N'ear). The iatC olilf t ralreSulling higher !' 
increase ilKhao l-i)ang than in KImpunLichei ill962 atlIcast in part re lects tihe 
greater proportion of' women of childbearing age alKiao I-l)ang ihan in Kan
puchea in 1962. With fertili!v projections indicating little change in tihe hirth 
rate, and iSSulling 110 chinge the death ile, thie O nllurillmarked in 	 r,ilc 
increase illKhao I-)ang was expected to remain iclatively ,oahlc. 

This anticipated population] growth does not tikC in iccoIlt tihe poItential 
efl'ects of I'anil) planning services provided in tile camps. The t'pe of conlfrice p
live used and the extent ol its use determines the inlllpacl on poul(iliotl growth. 
IHighly eff'ective contraception and widespread use could suhstan a) ly 'lowerlhe 
f'ertility rate fron that projected. lowever, allowing nore tinic between 
pr,:gnlancies- a frequent result of implementing f'imily platring 
practices - could lead to f'ewer deaths oIfnothers, illf"ntnls,and children. 

If population growth continued in both refugee t1Oplt ions, with no further 
large in -migrations, the age distribution would become more nornial, and the 
need f'or health services would change. Il the initial weeks alter the refugees 
arrived, aCUte care and treatment of the most critically ill required alllost allof" 
the health-care resources available. As numhers of illnesses and deaths de
clined, services for pre-natal care were expanded and began !oinclude birth 
planning services, vaccinations, more comprehensive heaillh screening, and 
health education. The subsequent shif't inhealth and F'ertiittv was predictable, 
and health-care providers could begin to plan accordingly for their changing use 
of available resources. 
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Conclusion 
Our data indicate that the IpOp Lla.ion structure of the refugees arriving from 

Kam puchea wasi disrupted by war anrd famine and resUilted from high mortality
and low fertility for at least oiin group of refugees. Low fertility appeared to be 

readily reverihle with improved ntrik,,, a', hilability Of basic medical Care, 
and a More Secur, enlirOnu,.,t. More data on fertility levels in disaster and 
refugee situati,S and their relationShil to both physical and s0'ial events are 
needed. 
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Chapter 28
 

ObstetricalServices forRefugees 
J. Both, B.Magnussun 

Initial Evaluation and Planning 
Pregnant women have special health-care needs, and the organization of 

health services in a refugee-assistance program should provide for their health 
care throughout the pre- and pert-natal period. In a newly established ;fugee 
camp, an initial assessment of this situation is of high pr rity. Suggestions for 
initial evaluation and planning activities include. 

* 	 Estimation or count1 of the numnber of women who are pregnant, prefer
ably by establishing a registry, and recording the estimated(l date of 
delivery. 

* 	Assessment of the general health condition ,,Ithe entire refugee popula
lion and of the subgroup of women ,freproductivc age. Ilealth screening 
at the time of census or registration can be used to establish an overall esti
mate of health service needs fkr pregnant women and to identify those 
pregnant wome who are in need of special medical attention. 

" 	Assessment of available medical staff and supplies needed to provide ade
quate obstetrical care. Basic supplies needed include: appropriate medi
cires, surgical/obstetrical instruments, and a means of sterilizing instru
ments. The assessment of staff resources includes identifying refugees 
trained in providing obstetrical or general health care, as well as those will
ing and able to perform necessary ancillary jobs. Interpreters may be 
essential. Clear definition of the duties and responsibilities of the staff is 
important. 

* 	Familiarity with "local" refugee customs related to childbirth. Common 
practices of the refugee population should be incorporated into the deliv
cry of any health-care service, including peri-natal care. 

" 	Consideration of other reproductive-health services that may be desired 
by the affected population (e.g., such as contraceplion,.and voluntary 
sterilization ). 

The medical services established for pregnant women will vary according to 
the refugee population and resources available. In general, obstetrical activities 
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can be divided into four categories: ante-natal care; care at the time of delivery;
post-natal care; and evaluation. In addition, educational activities Should be 
incorporated throughout all phases. 

Ante-Natal ('are
 
I[hiis serves at lest three purposes:
 
* lstablisling a data hase for health assessment and progress of pregnancy.
* Identifying pregnant woolei at risk of having complicatiJois and interveni

infg as Sotl as pssieble
 
" Fstahlishing a relatinoship betweel the pregnari 
woman and the per-natal

staift. 

In general. inric-natal exatl nationls include assessing overidl health. e.stiniat
ing gestational aJ'C (Wuallv b recording the time of the last Mernstrual Plrod 
and h' iii esLsti.. li teAdal height), measuring blood pressure, and -crccniig
I'm nl:ll. llealih care IOa, Iluode SLupplying mlti.itamlins, iron. supplenien
tary edillg, tetani, \ cjnitiln., and (2herpre\ inli: and trillICilt i.sdictt
ed h the \, AHu',, cullliji, and tihe .;rICS,aailable. 

('are at I)eli% r.
 
Ilractic\ Bed hr ,NhIld I lt conflict \ith the Customs
UseId\e.l and praclices

of the refucgee Mu ay seeking care,nllatit: nhlr\'-,e.sn \\lll} aavoid even 
.lien hi' pbleii'ns Alihough delivery in a hospital Citing Illay hehaxc 


enc'I Iiragel, giling birl at hOnie n'av be preferred and si Ugh t bv rcin gCe
 
'ko:;ua. effl iul i, thus need to be placed (n providing trained attendlnts for
 
births it in111e [tiiiiing, the 'ser\ices of traiined birth atteldall S froll the iefl
gC ponldlat0ini htlh in holute anid in hospitls, is a major mleans Of providing 
Lomforll dtlldvssnuiiuce It) the re.fuCg patients Ilospital facililies Should c hasic 

aintd 'slllplc: anlc\iiiing rIloni. a delivery rolm, a Ward. a kilchin, a slore
[(1ill) and a loo) fIr Ihc lafl. I ,cililie for performing any iieccssar cae ;ircan 
secliiim shvrIuld be nearby.


A Icgistlry Ilo
hspital adnissions and births serves as a record of ieservices 
priovideif and r the outIcme f p4regnrancies. Basic information that should be 
recorded inludet he date of dClivCry: the age, parity, and gravidity of the 

ollier; the scx, birth weight, birth length, and estimated gestational age (f the 
infant: any -omnplicalions of the pregnancy or delivery; whether the nuotfier had 
receied llante-natal care: and the general condition of the infant at birth. Ihes 
data provide useful infirmation regarding general health cnditiiins-including 
changes,, ()cr time, child neededhealth services (incluodig supplellltlar'
feeding centers ). and anticipaled obstetrical resources required. 

Post-Noial ('are 
This clicOllpa.iscs carc for the infant and the mother, including co)ntraception 

anti Stipelen ;ary nutrition, if desired. Successfil breist feeding is a very 
inlirtant aspect OF the p st-natal peri(od. Medical staff' should help discourage 
poteitially datgerous bottle feeding practices assisl inand should mothers 
providing Oplinal nutrition for their infants by encouraging b, .astfeeding. 
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FAdLICat0Iol actiVities aMC inlipor1tanlt throughout the peri-nalal period. At tile 
tinic of' registration mid dnring an1te-natalil Visit-s, eXpctantI iflotherIS Should 
learn basic ivienec, iiitritionl, anid eVCIIts in !\'LIe inl the dehiVeryl. Fducation 
progiallistfor \WO1itt if- tltC ObIStIt iCta Walif shIOiild~ inchte topiCSsuch as breast 
fced~nintcac general 11utritittit. and ettuacpiCjIOnl. Inl theC post-natall 
pe.riod, clitlituicd ci ttas tn igieiie, citia'tttAioi. breaist feed,(inlg, and 
bas ic pmcii.':iI childt et;c i".it',cftii 

Fdhtttl. iiiul 11t tli!Cte t tll tIhIIilitii:e tHIir Ite'ontling WelltiteitI. the 
ti-aiiied ill iiel ilihIiCIi ill ihtillng )en-n1atal 11eAihih-Cie. IhItlini coindi
liits it h i\ hi 11t \,ill g tb h ,b Wtlk itll MusiIN ettnOfSidereCd, 111d 

At1 iti g til )l 6iiuhevlIuated it) Ciisure 
tthtt~tii 11 1', tip ittttnei Apptttpiitte iindices oif' obstetrical 

I cete te thalt 
t-. ttptimttiiiit 

ilc(, tll;; it 0(" ftimt at : dkisefitree. I]eanl "eight,i. i;1it birthl 
l'Lctett0iitl 01 hiill'[, i~ C10 it0 athItte;d of' deli vering womlen Who 
iiCti\k-d 111e t11,1 .td "i, it iii mtt.L--oit iishiii ats--ol poor out-

I!Ut 11l t1 en11 iVii In be tCO ItICI I Ii I. , i I 'it t( I I IJe 1 Ct I h).cstt 0t tit li 1eilt. and 

S1 ill iIi a1 icItI11c Ie I c0ctiiI "iltltl~li\c K. tttl e~ig 

S0 i t ietiiii ,It)IM1ll etitiihttsiietlljlk itC (d'cpeiiicrg i lce S 1 Ifleitiill ;111hi 
it)il Ieii i 1 Cxc'ii %hue-'. biiSilt tehiig shiittiid l ieh IOill Ct.d. ; pac 

coii 1tbd w~)hcticdciv y ndcnlcet~ 
I o tijiow ( itis ettchCto self* A~tiiit titiw Itil : th0[1e eventuaiSl 

* hlelIt cclitatoittt clit! (itiatcv-otutc-nildaaileuse I)I(ttISoi Solder 

1211110 ,1Wt5d 



Chapter 29 

Laboratory Services in a Refugee-Assistance Program 
Richard K. Turnbull 

[ :uay not always be possible to establish a clinical laboratory under the field 
conditions associated with a refugee-assistance program. lowever, even a 
sniall, simple lahorattovy equipped to pcrforn a limnited riluIi ler of basic tests 
can provide valtulbi inforniatior in providing lealth-care services. 

General Considerations 
Act' Role ol/' the laholorlar (I.%Part ol /'I Lnt'rrgt., t'i'Ich-( 'an' ]I'am. The 

primiary roles of an em ergency field laboratory are to prorvidc an iriniediale 
source of, laboratory assistance in diagnosing illncss, treating patients, and 
providing data Ior disease surveillance. Well-kcpt laboratory records ar2 an
irlmportant source of epideni (,gic inl'oriation about the refugee p(opulation.
The lahoratory can provide current heallth and other statistics oi the patient 
f)optulation artd '.an provide support f'kr health sCrvices for the entire ref ugee
co111111i nity. 

hi'.',tn,' Capa/)ill r'.Local determrinirig factors will d1ictate the level of service
that can be olfered by a IHeld laboratory, l:sted below are rcicrni ended tests 
chosen because of their diagnostic value arid practicality. 

* Microbiology--a) (rar stain; b) a carbol fuichisiri staiii, e.g., Kirivoun or
ZiehlI-Nielscn; c) exaniinatiin of stained thin and thick blood films for parasites
(a Gicnisa miettlod enables tlick arnd thiin filrs to be prepared on the same 
slide); d) urine micioscopyr' c) stool exanlinition for ova and par:sites (direct
and flotation techniques onlyI; and fI)inoculation of growth or transport media 
and thiir dispatch to a referral laboratory. Culture and SLbsequent ileni licatitn 
of viruses or bacteria are Usually riot feasible under field condition. I lowever,
the timely identification of' pathogens at a referral laboratory may be crucial in 
the early identification ofepidernic in fections. 

llt_-inatology-a) herioglobin or hieniatocrit, b) total and differential 
white-blood cell Count aid other body flIuids (using counting chaniber), c) reti
culocyteC oun t, and d ) eryt h rocyte sedinen tati on rate. 
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oBlood banking- IcLIsC of'Ithe risks itil the ractical (ibstacles associat
ed with establishing ;atrans'usion programl, medica,11r!(lel rS(IIIl should determine 
whether atclear need exists IOr such a field etpahiliiv. A1 ) ld Rh Ilhod gr'lip
ing and cross-rlatching (the comi)tlllion of" S:tltiiC and Alhumlin cr()ss-niatclhin,
pricedlure at 3T7 for llil' \kill atk'- moist tIl, hlod.I() t les) i ll ilte-thri int 

incormpibitlties.
 

,liocheijstr,,--.\ -Klt di'si. - -lll itc al p mticitlii s ire 
dill-Clt t0o sl'f( rt icctIr iti l, uidh.,r Ield e- t I &tti tluIi1', ;tIf aIre Hi(t rI iOCLMlu 

Lahoratot' ,i1" Ih,lf lh v, ii V Is A i'll (L I INC11. Ih L,,qo Ipit -icllta)IL ss(,-iat d 
items HlccessaiI Ill pt.rlfotl Iltc o1itlac B a\ethe tCre:1t :i \lc I11:tus e lt.avii;i
b l 1 I of rt i i llr dc N. 1:k'111 coutiit\ nt , itld il1 ,, t 11111a \ri l \ Irit It \ 4 H)lit-
Iry. no suchS el,.c'i '1clec1ttit1tl i tic t . it'it . I t. list (f 1cqlipltlcl it 
below is bised oil [hl. - ipLitPI li i I' h t , l Itai\ c a1.(lLNCe()1'23)t u 

or Ilt -volt cltticits.
 

I. itro.i pe 5 t tXiiiM ciii-i',1 illo ( ,i "1c Itlrl ip ,,s in d iip

propria(t ' liplt S->l 0. 
2. Si nll . ,.L.",tlLl' i. I (l).-tIts .\st ,it It be 

cc I i I il ! I Iof .'- 7()() I_.uIIl,t \ Iijrt j I~1, )v +_1-l il; v , it ts ) 

3. Smitall blood b niitiii , .d Is +dt rlci.-lw 
4. \ l ie bl)ith (iM )ll t-lilCu1;iltHi,'.i i tll O 
5. Trilc -hcoi'n \uic-whlmig 1' LiiI co 

6. Iottled lilUid pIR plllit- LicI, kt+cli, mtw il c.f tbllbut er 
7 . ++ - -c+ ' - l">r,111 ie1-'c' 
8. Ce:ll COUPliIlit ,, t'hi~IliII,11' 

9. Wiater de-ittiii p titli I ,i ' ll; a , 1 ir iasstiitif tll Lt iI 
10. 1 wlislf-bitl--Ielk tl ti ihlc c'ili lt to -it- a I a i icc'tiatefy -I( 

2c( 11(1if e~i'i. ke1tosett t ,Iti~i pineeN. ;tCLIp-It' t': 

nlot suitiblu ) 
I. IFlc tri+.tl c t;t..l It a 

12. St ()' I(tok kc,i I l!i'p.m it ltiI1III ,,!lHillI2 ILIt,.. ,111dll ! , tLlll 'lMS 

.lliltl i ll i ltNt+itCc II l 

Thec La/iloortl hitddm, . Idetl e labCiAtatiIIM \ shouild bC lociIteL ita relattivc
ly saf1'e lnd p)rIt1r 1iil hItl +if M.IC t 11 hfe:t ei o III I t shl t-teCril, btIt ;I 
more sutlitIblt_ cii'aiI ndaI oiHnslt l e otliilled ;Is soil :Is p)ssible .,\ med1li
cal technologist shotil be i l.ied il jtitti the lihoratory lacility. 

Efh'clrical Supplir. (jcoerally, il lit llCleCnt- ' rt-fI opeIrclitio(l, whel no out
' side sLilpl)p o1 lcectricit' is avtilable, a ,tiill lectricil generalig plint is 

needed. Mally t'p_, such paLtts aric c'ttiicitll\ avilb!e. By adding 
together the ll.aximtti pmo\'cr reottirc, tctts (& all Hi-sitc aid anticipated electri
caIl equipmenit (ltitciudi, lights), the totall electrical power requIliretlments of*the 
laboratory can be deterlined. S0ho.lld a hlood-tmk ref'rigerator he rel.uire(.l. 
3,000-4,000 watt generator will be inc_ed iltchrisise a nuhcli smaller generator 
(1,000 witts) slOiid be suLf'lcient Io prlov\Hile , 6-8 hoLrs of' electrical power per 
dlay (diesel motor is prel'rable). (jasoline generitors, 1lt11ugh ess reliable, 
have the advantage ol'being about 1f/ tie weight ii'an equivalnit diesel generi

I-I1 
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tor. Compatibility with the electrical equipment the Iaboratory must also be 
assured. Alternating current electricity in Asia is tlst C0'tlimnlny sipplied as 
230 volts, 50 cycles. 

Waer Supply. A laboratory needs 2-5 liters each day 0I clean anid relativeh 
pure water for preparing reagents and cleanligti Cquipnl'nil, Ploperly colle1c'ted 
rail water is adcateUl. .\ water distillation ipparlliUts cii he e'nsllctt flrot 
C1l1-n oil Or I'Ll mdrums d seterVal llltlis f plastic Iipiin .'o dtonC..] wi/at'r 
C' be Obtained by prlocCssing available wt through1 m:111.tltlp lpitable, 
comierciall, availalle mixed resin teds. 

Lahorrto'I'Ui'rods. Asinlpl e1and ChTIlcict 5-\'slnl 01 rCqusIline WI5S, collect
itig laboratory s ,,cinltns.' and reeordiiie and repolting result>, 11111 bC t'stab
lished. In the simplest System, results aire reportCd onl the back 11tile ,ubiis
sion fortm, which is then returncd to tile rttusCting l'c;ilh vrkCIkis. Results tie 
also rccoided in the daly log botV luing it- 1 loit cA"ttnlit.iaiint and 
rCCo-l(inlg results should be inClud,-d Wilthl tltr as0,,pctib,(dtc

1',milingt, UMl/ W.idlli'lfll ion. 1t" ;a fellel lgcnlc' J)iqltn to 111cludcli h l :llorv 

facilities in ii, health pi.gt i, a laihi,iatoi, kit s hbuldI. i''Cta Ld and 1.Clt (t11 
hand ill alicipiti ll 1a Call assistlnc. I lie ct_[t ,tiouhl Ictaill t pllte"' t' 
rienced ineditl tct'hnwtogist tI , In's. tn ihM uqttilmtin,ad seio c 'L1vhw'i slre 
part:, and supplies, and eltchtin tll lli Itc ctti-'1 ltall should pieli 0I-
pare i detailed list and asscnblc the qtlillitllat arid ii'tils in lile tualltities 
reqUitcd, specifying the llailtfacturi ri ,trpplici",, lati nild IWmodcl o)r Cali
logie n tltltler. WhCii po)sible, roagets suld be plcted in d "'rC'tl,-o-uls'" 
forill. Whenl. the libtirator-y kit is asseniblcd anl dist<ticd, lic lhinlogiststc 
who will opiate IhC labOl-atloy should le hilh oItt i Cotltetitl. 

An Ctfcient Opteration can perh,ips be best achie cd by dcsientiti, a siugle 
relief' tg cley to b itCSlOlsiblC for estaldishi gi aild iliaintaiiliiig all Ilaborl lory 
ser ces. lIis agency sh Q lnsure It Stthlis andiitl HIlCtieti are stntiar-
li/eCd Gr comlpatilelC. In Ih field, aiCordiniatOr Ior labolalor ser\ ices Should he 

appointed to facilitate Conmunication's and nageiin 

The Field ILalorallorNIn Sakico.', Thlailaind 
During the firs week the Sakaeo camp was in liperatioti, the medical stalT 

recogni/ed the ieed for a clinical laboratory and rClueSted I(RC pl- idC Such it 
service. Three technologists cOlmillissdire to set ti a lapborat'r' biegin work 
about 2 weeks alter the camp was established Iroi the beginiing, the wiklttid 
for hospitaliied patients 'lr exceeded the laborltor''s Ct iactily Ibllc 2-1), 
so no epidcmiohogic surveys fb'imalatia, inlestinal parasites, tilerculosis, or 
anemnia were dolic The laioriory v', able to contritiute sigitiitcatilly to tlhe 
diagnOSCs of' /uISOtlooOf flih'iput ialaria, severe ainlemia, tle!Cttlosis, 
pneuionia, aid diarrhea. 

I)uring the emergency phase (the lirst 2 mntths the camp was in operation I, 
it was imliossible for the labiiritorv to Meet til d11nd 'Or SCr\'ices-(Csiite 
10-hour work shifts and no holidays fOr tihe stafl'. Without conulltine each 
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TABLE 24. Tests performed at Sakaeo laboratory, November 1979-January 
1980 

Test 1st Month 2nd Month 3rd Morth 

Blood grouping (ABO only) 644 874 150 
Cross-matching (saline &albumin) 384 793 130 
Hematocrit 
Total white-cell count No accurate data available (relatively 
Red cell morphology few procedures performed) 
Reticulocyte count 
ESR 
Malaria uxaminatiorws 511 812 1300 
Stool for ova and parasites 98 138 347 
CSF examination 191' 63 54 
Sputum for acid-fast bacteria 877 935 590 
Gram stain 
Micro-urine examination No accurate data available 

Total 2,705 3,615 2,571 
Estimated number of technologists 4 5 5 8 
Number of tests per technologist 676 657 321 

"Ourin 9 the frst month, in outbreak of rneninococcal Meil(1it;S occurred, resulting ii. high demand 
for CSF ,x r:;; t.!i-, 

other, Several r dicf :tgcncies independently recruited tech iolo;istS, which 
resulted it ml C\CCss of ,taftIby the third imonth of operation fJanu,irV 1980). 
Addiliomial ',sistante was obtaited locally from the mnedical sftal. i(t1n other 
volunteers, and f'rot the refugees theimsclves. It both the Saikaco id the 
Khao I-liDang h,;boratories. Kh mer were employed as I1:horalory idcs and ihench 
Workers. In Janua1iry., formal training programs were Set ult in hoth lahor;iories 
to tach other Khmtiier the techliqusC of'staining dnid rloicroscOl\. 

For tlie lrst 3 weeks, tle laboratory at Sik:eo was situatlOd in a large tentt. 
[Fis uiisatisfactory working en vi ronient iiproved sont ewhat vieti he labora
tory was loved into the rear of the admiission/surgical ward, which wts con
structel of wood and banboo, and had a thatched tool', straw matting walls, and 
a stone rubble floor. There was no running water, no drainage, and waste dis
posal was far fromh adequate. For the first 4 weeks of'operationl, before the h ospi
tal was connecteld to the local electrical system, file laboratory used a I ,000-watl 
gasoline generator. 'hie most important piece of' equipment in the laboratory 
was the microscope. The Sakaeo laboratory initially had two microscopes and by 
mid-Jannary, nine-foir of which had riot been relUested and were not 
needed. Although there were a variety of' microscopes, it was difficult to obtain 
spare parts (especially light bulbs). 

The laboratory performed all the tests listed earlier. In examining blood fllilms 
for nialaria parasites, the shortened Giensa stain method was th. Most suitable 
since it stained the parasites well and enabled a thick and thin film to be pre
pared oi the same slide. Wright or Leishnian stains were used for examining 
routine blood films. An analytical grade of methanol (acetone- and water-free) 
was essential for properly fixing blood filns. The hetnatocrit was the simplest 
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and moSt reliable test for anenia. Kinyoun stain was used for sputum exatnina
tions for acid-fast baccili. Cerebrospinal fluid examinations consisted ofkI white
blood-cell count and a Gram stain il'large nunmhers of' white cili', wet e 'ounld. 

Blood banking was a major part of the work load at Sakac. lnitially tic tech
nologists provided a rudinentary blood-hanking set viCe using b:ool collcCted 
fro)m visitors and health workers. ABO group-Sp)eCd ic !)food was used for trans
fusion after being subjected to a saline room tempetafl;;w coinpatibility check. 
The detnand for blood far exceetled the sUppl *ly,and a mionth after the camp was 
established, arra,genients were mad, to obtain suppliC on a.re.,gular basis from0ni 
overseas. It, the first 3 notths, over 1,200 units of bIlood were givenl ill treatilg 
perso.as with chronic atietiat. The 'actors that contrilmt,d to this overuse of 
transf'ulsioll were the lack (of guidelines for the appropriat - indications for trails
fusioin and thC ready availability of' blood and canipatilility tcstin, in )ecenber 
antd Jaluiary. h)cspite requiest i'or use of hCn',lie0riiS or othCI objective criteria, 
the decision to give blood was ofeten based on aa lini.al Ste-.-oe1i. I at ecr. ,hll 

critcrii for giving blond transfusihlS weFe dcvelopci., the [IllilM)Vc (1' 'aiIS O' 
blood LeCL for trillsftlsill was fedLccd 1:; th fti,! . in1101s. befire, the 
labiratory acquircc i blood-halk ref rig-ror.l h) was stored in ice ,uring 
the day, a1nd t fc units l;l \ crC 1101 uised , t2red i11hi ii tIle bloodtere at 
hdi k of'the IOiLA I1111 hospitAl. 

1rmil the ,ill resul, WCer.11i1in,, rcorFdt'd in it daily logbook, and !ocally 
printe(i card I'm( rqLuleintl; labitory Lttililriaii(ils and reporting\terc for 
re.sults. [)ili mre K epiderniologit.rcsulS ittonitored th. i(1 rctrospective 
sUItllnlarics \' _'c preo cnict. ,) i) tiigs of the principal medical workers in the 
L'arfp. 

Recuiti liill l lls 

* 	 A basic laboratory servicc is i0t i luxury. Il tihe refugee-assisimice progran 
ill Thailand, the laboratory w;!s an ossenol part of tile healti-care effort amd 
operalOtd effectively Ulder field conditions, 

* 	 The hialth agency charged with tile rtsponsibiliity of' directing in a ref'ugee
relief opcration should plan anti coordinate laboratory services 'ron the very 
beginning of tite operation. 

* 	 Coordination of recro itnlotlt of laboratory staff helps prevCnt tinder- and 
ovei-staffilg. 

* 	 To jirCvtlt overuse of the laboratory, critoria for requesting blood for trans
fusion an.d for ordering laboratory studies should be agreed up)on. 

* 	 Labor tory CqLipment should be selected by at! experienced modical tech
nologist. Standardization Ind uniformity of' laboratory equiipmnent are 
Im portalt. 

* 	 A illedical technlologi.t should be involved in planning ihe laboratory build
ing nd Ioperations. 

* Cireft Iltteiltion should be given to suplyitng adequate electricity and waler. 
* A silple but efficient system of' requesting tests, submitting sp)ecimens, and 

recording aInd reporting results is of utnost importance. Such a systemn will 
hellp health workers, cpidemiologists, administ rators, iitl(f patients. 
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PART III 

The Role ofEpidemiologicSurveillance 
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INTRODUCTION
 

Epidemiology had its formal beginning in the 19th century during the investi
gation of outbreak of such infectious discuses as bubonic plague, choler:) and 
smallpox. John Snow, one of the founding fathers of epidemiology, linked an 
outbreak of cholera in London in 1854 to a conULminated public well. By remov
ing the handle from the pump of the well, he stopped the outbreak, and modern 
epidemiology was born. 

The scope of epidemiology has expanded dramatically since John Snow's 
time. Epidemiologic methods are now used in such diverse projects as drug
efficacy studies and studies of the associations between various chemicals and 
toxins (e.g., cigarette smoking, asbestos) and cancer. 

Epidemiology is not an exact science; it is rather a set of nethods for logically
approaching problems. An epidemiologist is a health worker whose patient is 
the community. S/he looks for trends and patterns of illness and helps to design
preventive measures to lower the rates of illness (morbidity) and death (nor
tality). Although the epidemiologist applies theories from the mathematical 
and statistical sciences, his/her metiiods can be simple as looking foras 
common times or places of exposure among a group of ill individuals. 

Epidemiologic techniques are being used in an increasing number of refugee
relief operations. They have been found to be most useful in relatively stable 
refugee camps where resources are limited and where it is necessary to set 
health priorities. 

In the following sections, the roles and limitations of epidemiology in the 
context of refugee health are discussed. 
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Chapter 30 

Organizing EpidemiologicSurveillance 
fora Refugee Population

Roger I.Glass, Margaret Dalia, Phillip Nieburg, Donald T. Allegra 

Collecting information to address issues concerning the health of a popula
tion and the adequacy of health programs comprises a major function of an epi
demiologist. This health professional, often a physician, views the entire com
munity, rather than the individual, as a patient and is concerned with assessing 
ihe distribution and determinants of disease in the population so that appropri
ate health intervention can be planned. The epidemio!ogist measures the well
being of the conlmunity in terms of rates of illness or death, noting the number 
of specific disease events (the numerator) affecting the total population at risk 
(the denominator). These rates can either be compared with those observed for 
the population before they became refugees or with expected or known stan
dards. From these crude overall rates of death or illness, the epidemiologist
tries to identify groups in the population (e.g., children < 5 years old, pregnant 
women, the elderly) who are at greatest risk of disease, so that when appropriate
these groups can he targeted for speciai health interventions. For example,
when faced with anecdotal reports or newspaper accounts of individuals suffer
ing from undernutrition, cholera, or untreated wounds, epidemiologistan 
might try to quantify the rate of occurrence of the condition (s) in the population
and to identify groups rnost affected. These data have function and 
relevance-they allow decision makers to know the extent of the problem, how 
the data compare to rates of illness in the victims' country of origin or in another 
disaster situation, how many resources will be required, and at whom control ef
forts should be directed. 

Epidemiologists use a number of techniques to make community diagnoses.
These include: 1) census and sampling methods with which to identify the 
denominator population, 2) survey and screening techniques to quantify illness 
in the population (the numerator), and 3) reviews of health records (e.g., death 
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registration, hospitalization log book) and repeated sampling to momitor events 
over time. 

These methods can he sim pliled Io Held work and adapted for by ause 
single inlividual or an epideniologic tcaim, depending on the resources and the 
need to know. 

In acrisis setting, an epidemiologist catn be most cffcctivc by to lowing sever
al Si lIpIe guidelines. 

6e relevantI-SincC CV\er. Stid' is dil Ifutlt to perform and the neel for 
key information is critical, c\er,. tal hit cOllct and anal'/ed should address 
a question demanling an illm diatC solution Or dCcision. l)ata thait will not be 
used should not be collectCl. For C.aniplc, somc pertinent qultions arC: What 
is the most imlorlanl cIse of1'pleCtIhleC death . Is Cholera or tiphoid an im
mediate prohlem? Are injured people heing inadequately triaced V The rele-
Vance of each sltldy prfcImlled should he oh\ ions 1IenLgll so that no one cat 
setiously qUestion the ICan lor a ',utld",OciHg dime2. 

eOse simple fieth lods- Since rsouICC, incliding Stidfocommnllications, 
ahobratmry SUp,~l, Ispl data pI icssi ng facilitiCs mAy he limited, surppot ics, anL 
veys Must he ciiltIctcld Iapidly using the simplest. llost straightforward 
design, omitting sophisticatcd diag leticehictucs, lIrgC sampling po)pula
tions, and dcpCndCnkC nIfpotCntiall unreliable outsidCr, and ontIcChInical flcili
ties Such as communicatio0n. qLiLptvtentl (phot.,ladio, telegramlis), and road or. 
air transport. 

*lL timely in dtirciiri re.ults-l)ecisiou iaki g during nMa)r 
unergencies i,,iss rics oifeli-hy-dav c\ cui. ( (ollcctdepideniooci ilif'ornri
tion should e analyzed ind diseiilt..ted toi deision ulakers s ot as pasy.i
hle. Short reliort., doctinungtir the key points ,lstit\ cs and their inilrlications 
shouild he prepared "ckly rhi-weckli In the post-dis stei ;etting, anecdotal 
aCcOLlntS and Cve-witnC lvhther aici.itual ifinot) Ieor1S of hCalth i),Ohlents 
te2nd to attract di p o rtillc ttittltioi A hi e professional report h '.ilepi
detniologist based(on reliaOhi smrIIc data ca llliltthis inl'ormatiori \id and pro
vide rCfialC, jOpUlatiitl-hasc( health illOntlatiiin. 

6Be a cmpmetnt and :iWlahltc ad iser-Thc epidemiulogist IunvtilonS as 
an adviser to pertsor in charig of reSO!e"es and hCalth-asst;tancc prograllms. 

Utiless the Qpidenliologist hlis atclse htie with appropriatc health officials, the 
impact of his/hur sur've .ysm a' have little iact, Filhterniorc, dcsion imakers 
attenipting to reslpod to onfrs ot health assistaitce can lfectively use epide
iliologic ser\ iccs to s Css thre \ailuC oralcccpiinp such aSSislarCte. 

Where to Blegin- tackgmruind Inforiinadion and Iniial Rapid Asscssiiient 
BackgroLild health data IbOUti th diectld gioup of' people. h iic fromtareas 

which they CaIC, andifth areas in wIch they are rlCeated arlcilipil tlat factors 
in preventing carly errors in .dgnicnt and falsC r1r1itors of disease Ieally, 
sonie of these data will have heen ciollected heftkre the crisis arisey. ()n the hasis 
of information about the scasiinality, endemicity, and hackgroind incilencC Of 
local infectious disease (.g., leaslcs, riiairii, lypholid, cholera), the epidemi
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ologist can suggest the current epidemic potential of such problems. In many 
areas, diseases considered by health workers and others to he epidemic may 
actually be endemic and ts he unIlikely to spread further. Know4lede of the 
vaccination status, common nutritional deficiencies, and social/anthrolhgic 
characteristics of the 1,,rsmls to he assisted i!nd their !evCl of understanding of 
such issues as sanitation principles should permit more cflective consideration 
of speciic health-assistance progrulls. II SLich a seling, a seasoned public 
health worker may be ahle to ellper Mall' unfilounded reports of unusual dis
ease outbreaks Or preillatUrc or tllrnvSirralel con1ce'rn for specific ilnmullUni/ation 
Illl!lilales. 

-n initi:al %kalkthrough a rfCugeC -allp or disasler aleai is the starting point 
fOr setting up a su rveillance system. Oservaliins of' Ihc \isiblc prevalence of 
persons with pool iutritional status, , bVious md'lical disorCers, comnn111n prob
lens that cart he solved (c g., better det\er of" car arid ilipr'oved water and 
sanitation), aid future risks (cg., epidemii: potential) can help identify prob
lems to bc incuded in a survillance System aid can heln determine relative pri
orities. Observations o the dLeCree (I'rwdilg. qlualitlofsanitary praclices. the 
-ittritiunal State of 'he gl(oI p houtisinig, aid e\posur to tile eIleentS and to 
insect and animal \cci-s of ciseats all prowide imprc ions of risksl halt nay 
need to be considered. I[r issues pereci ved to be of inaior iriportaice, quanlita
live illf'ollniation IIILISt be (btained in order to delile th extClt fit tihe problerii 
and to deterriine sraitegy fOr dealing vith it fflcoc iw. 

PetJons tit Ri. ,-- Tht, I)eiomllo(1o.. \n aCrlitC estilatC of it silc of th1e 
afcCted group of' per,;ons is10he irt key pic, icfinformatioin I (iibtail, since 
this figure will be used to> calculate the nccds r food, clothing. Shelter, medical 
and sanitary ser\ icL'>. ,nid othier SutppliesC Il J silnali refltlgC c nIp or isolated 
area, the epideinologt cn determiire th11 poplati(,on -i tihe numblnher is iot al
rea(l know, -tlhrugh a census or surveN\ .1ld Ima\ be able toIakllk. ilallge
ments wth authorities at entry antid exit pins tI) count people an they enter or 
leave. Froll ,Uch a survey, the age and sex distribulion of the potiulition can 
also be icssud, as ell i other relexant ctenno(rajihic infornlation (e.g., 
ethnic (o politicail groups, religion, areas from which people came ). This simple 
dermographic informalion can help identif. issues related to health-care delivery 
(e.g., Is there a substantial group or infants, pregnaivt elderly persons,won. 
or others in need of special care?). In dealing with large nuribers oif uprooted 
people ir in situations in which refugees are spread over a wide area. esitiiates 
of the populaion should he obtained frnom the most reliable sources available. 
Irrespective of source, such data should be re-examied for accuracy, perhaps 
through simall random or representalve surveys. Results from) such surveys can 
then le extrapolated tot he er1ire group of refugees. It is rcltively easy to corn
bine the collection of such demographic iriforrnatiir with other data-collection 
efflorts. 

('aut,.ses of./'awI/ ait/ Se iere Illness- Th' Vwlerator.Setting u p a si pIle dleat h 
registry' f-or a contained population or investigating a sample of deaths among 
refugees can provide useful information on the death rates and on l)revalent 
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diseases- information essential ir the ins"t tut io, ol effectivcly tirgete(l health 
measures. While the number of deaths is often the inlost visible nicasure of the 
extent of a disaster. only deaths that miight yet he prevented a1rc useful ror the 
relief effort. Age- and sex-specific death rates (IcalcuatICd Vith the nunbcr of 
deaths as tile lulmerator arid he gro)p at risk as the denolilnalor) can help
identify tile eff-cts of the disaster lad allow thlmn t( he cotlipaircd with lie iltir
tality rates for this group ofpcoplc bClorc the; becCae iClfgccS. 

Only .5i111e infrt e hean1 
Cd should be tailored to the princilpal prIblems1, c onti intig the 
intervention--c.g., if piogrli s for controlling inili;i ne_ hcing organiled,
malaria/fex-er-rclated 

ion thatI usod shid be ninibored;ata ,collect

deaths shiild bc monitorcd. ( )licn. inlorinilioil I'or this 
death register is belst obhiilcd Irnli people xlho aMWcoMiccntCId 1itl he bodies 
of the deceCased I. l cil cixd (,i rCligions l iIdcP, ildigenOuIs lialers., ir 
hurial agents. [rained oll ti s ,r rc0g1 c Ill Ji ,1ilille log bIoolk Calr carry
out1 the iecessary intlerx ew, ;nd ICa xihtliblC Ire,()irc ( lable, 2"S-20 .:[ er,
Wxhcn s-Ur\eillancc is bCttcr i ant i t ihc i 1c le lls aricr llen 11": liopitali/iei 
at thC tille, datil) tepirts I h ICu brCs id I IItleali c iil be obtiainW 
front hospit l stlfl. 

TABLE 25, Sample of daily morbidity registry page from admission log 

Nov Nov Nov Nov Nov Nov Nov

Age 21 23 25
22 24 26 27
 
< 1 mo 

1-4 yrs
 
5-14 yrs
 
15-44 yrs
 
> 45 yrs
 

Sex M 
F 

Dx
 

Fevermalaria 
Diarrhea,'dehydration 
P n e u mo nia..... 
Lindernutrition-
A nem ia .... 
Meningitis 

Trauma-

Othet 

Total 
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TABLE 26. Sample census sheet 

Daily Cumu
total lative Sent to 
 Referred(new) camp hospital Pregnant Children toDate arrivals) total (dailytotal) (dailytotal) Male Female < 5yrs OPD 

Medical Rcord. RtwAo ' . \h i; patients in i d .saster area are hospitalized, 
some rccordS are usuallly kept b- the hospital. Monitortng SimpIe categories of'
diagnose., of patients I'rol an admission log book (.g., diarrhc,i. ullter respira
tory inlection, f'cr, L!ndeitrJtIo!l, acule tra.ma, ', clcrlc 1., ,IKCCIUMtC
1")detclrmine the distrihUtion of' di,CsCe's and thcir rClatie.! plrVrlenc, dillong
hospitalized patients. IhcCe indicators can bc uSedto nlH)it1r the trequclt'- Of
iness in this gCoup o p)eople over time ,a., %%clI as the l cd fomr spicific

emergencr'y SUplplies and relief IersoMnel. tlosplital ',urcillanc. d t can be
made more reliable by having a single leam of physicialns assigncd to adnlit all
patieits. Such I)hysicians call also he 1ltCdll in serving ;, all Crl\ Warv-ning 
system for 9utbreaks of cornin ticable disease. 

I)iagnostic data 'roni hospital records or a death registr"y will make it possiblc
to identily the iost serious causes of illness and allow the problems to be
ranked in order of in ortance and rollowed over lime. In contrast, data t'rom
OUt-patiCe,' clinics are initially in uci less useful because patients with severe dis
ease are usuilly referred to a hospital where they are identified through the
lospital surveillance syste-. In addition, many people seek out-p~atient medical 
care following a disaster sinipl,; :),cause iledical care is availahle. Generally
they have minor, self-limited complaints made worse by the stress of the sit Ua
lion. Finally, the large clinic work loads make recordkeeping a major, tinie
consuming function. 

Clinic records accurately maintained by reliable staff ienbers carl help iil
assessing the delivery of care and the distribution of diagnoses, especially in lo
cations without a hospital or a death registry. When the situation stabilizes and 
as time and additional staff becone available, an out-patient surveillance 
systen can also be valuable. It is a tool with which to monitor outbreaks of dis
ease, to assess the efficiency of the clinic operation, to perfori surveys, and to 
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determine~h need' and potential for health'person nel to be assigne to out
patientservies. 

Ineecircumtne laoaoy s u prsme ne'cnsidered a luxury' 
~can become extrem ely helpfulrin confirming or ruliingout illnessWo epideric 

~to ztdhe hos r alent 
d e.Jntarl cection of sp~ecimens should belimitd tothose reque 

a fl~ ~diag~~bf~i ~&idpublichfalth impotance. 

Determnngte Prevalce of Selected Diseases in the Popuilation:~ 

~Corn MUni tybits suvy adentry scring are techniques uised to deter
e o s itionar'y~ormobie group

of pol.Alhuhrec~rds of'deaths or, hospital care can provide cities to the,
prevalence ofsvr dsae tles6 liigures wll be biased if only'selectedlgiroups
of patients seek hospital care or ifrerso dile at home and are bre 'cent 
ed by, farinily miembers, To conduct a creening program or community su rvey , 
one~ must~,rrst iden tiry, (from itsite visit frmreports land investigations of 
ruorsLi 1 an~d frtdscsin with refugees or~officials), the health problems~
co~idre~ob the, most sever~e anid most in need of policyjFve decisions. 
Some identified'diseases may be, commiozbiit life threatening (such as 

in est inna 
hard toidentify or to treat pati nts for ia untableseting (e.g. ,tuberculosis)
*StilIl others mnay be less, cornmon but m aybe'evre' an d eaisy t o treat or prelven t 

gsevere diarrhea, measles). Tedsas:ti'hu be surveyed first are
thoeha ae omon, contagious,1 ietraehn9,a responsivelto practical 

rr preentive, measures,
Appropriate suirvey techniques are dictaebyteszofh"r ofppl 

am :1eis6df the availability of personnel or. laboratory. supportfand the level 
of reci o oof.ahe, data needed. iUsuallythe groupjs of peopl e to be surveyed 

J:K helminbs' or anxie'v' reactiis), whereas, others may be severe but 

tentobelarepersonn~el and laboratory support ar'imtedn air 
7;el reale estimate isaeqa .I ito eistered reftgeesis available, a 

Srandom sample can be generated, Ifthe peopie'are widely scattered or have not 
yet bee acuatlunted~, othier method mutb ue oselect a representa-

Stive sample that is-free from obvious selectionbiase, y suvyn a clustr of.
families around the-indlex (frt-e~ete) familyfield work can be carried out 
more rapidly wvith little loss of prcso-nmn~i~tos iti is not pracical to ~use proper but more complicated randornm pln tehius n eso 

~ble representative sample isall tha canadsodb band 
The samipld size should be detemied15 Ih ~alabetre pefsonne, nd

Slaboratory support, and by certain stadticl cons eton's, In short, forassess-''
me1nit eae sex, and basic .demographicjifrmation that can eaiybeci 
lected on,&qes1ionnaire or 'tally-sheet, a well-chosen imple (i e, randorni 

fotdeialeerntiv " t fat least 300 people canbmost fclusters
conidred adequate fo otcamips.fcutr of four to sixc families are used. 

an rr 55 lsi echfaily contains roughly four to five mebrdt 
t4ers of families should give representative results. For assessmnent of nutritional: 
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st us goups''of-25 chi ld'en f1 o g h r n n,heig itand' 

specific 'ilnesses s'uchas viamn A.defi yo anemia tha requirec 1incal: 
exami ationJ.wr recod obandb lmtdnme of obscrvers are, f~
lir le obdata~obtalhed ,b a arger groupof neprncdsvyr.Wh,
 ory.u equi red - eferaqg jpr~ ml'ra's ear Ihem~atorti iit 

tosthe ifib'ers survee ca iilryb reduced to ccommrodate the 
c east 100 spccimienslwil be,,apability ofthe laboratory., In genieral, however, at 


neddfrom. individuals chosen without-obviouis bas In his tykpe of'survey,
 

e'Yntered(e~g. data should be collected fo l eol h lp entaplace sh 

referred for follow-porntdr'itWh'sceigtss
 
ar wprore in the fidkonrmt rsisti th ug'otak~e s ecimens from


peolere hobviilsy sckrater, thn tosewhohave been~ identified forr;
t e purpose ofw'arn~'or,representative srvey,:Jn assessing the percentage7
of people who, amev l il n n~ed immediate< hospitalizion the'~~ 
nubr who hadve diarrhea,~o'rthe number of families who havei&recently had'a~;
death, oneloften ees nl to interview, the head of household to determine~ 
thestatus ofall immedliate family meibers.1> I 

Ilf an accurate rando'm survey has been carried out,lI pe'ople1 in the groups
being studied should have pad ani equl chance of being samp ed so that resuls~
 
ca eetaoae to the entire population. Ifa representative (or "clu ster'!) ~
 
sample is 'used, it is often im~possible to deterine potential biases- and the
 

Ivalidity of extrapolating these results to the entire population is questionable.~
Comnintysifrves 'Can be performed if a relatively stable population group

i is cbiifirieddo'a camip or toa series -of~villages. If an arev is abouto receive a 
f,-new influxio "rlefugees, scree tning:refugees as they' enter a new camp,' cross a 

bo~ror travel along a main highway can provide similar information. 

Outbreak Investigations i~7
 
Outbrasodiee are betivsiae as soon as they are reported or sus

pected or as soon as rumo~rs rec uhoiis The source s) of reports of out-~
 
breaks should firstilbe'traced, andt each report~shouId be confirmed before tan

ivestigation is begun. These inves igiio is sh Ulbgvn o 

fthcy~are based on rumors. It is imnportan t r 
.t, ss~ egvntp priority even if'~A

iseiate all reports of epidemi&o
ivsiatosa wieys reports of tlie ou tbreak spread,~~ 

Man), ield teclhiqd's can be used in1 rapidly assessing the health status of a' 
group of uprooted. people. The techniques can include collecting census inforr 
mTation; setting up a death registy, performing cam j-entry screening and corn
munity suryeys, Imonitoring hospital and laboratory~records, and identifying~ 
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and in vestigating out breaks of diseatse. All surveilance should relate direcily to 
the health problems or the people affected and should address qualitative and 
quantitativC aspects Of the intended or already implemented health interven
tion. In the initia; chaos fol owinig a sudden ilisir, iiiroriomiioii collecled 
should he oI illnicdille use, and C.\,Cr' inding oI Scivity hesurvey hoil 
transmitted 1()the dcCision maesi'ld to the leaLeCrs of the AfLtCed LiroLp Of 
people. 

W hile inkoir ,Atizll leidiilli to id nutl ,ation f actuai; l icillh roIetths is int
)()1i1t . It2 it I' I k)rn i Jti10n (i.c., d itit,dIcitonlmslriit ith I t lI cci V t (e)d 
rumored tiroblai is millec( n ic llii 
can pre W iCic tiill, rCSOurc. and lif .,I , c\,ilple, illhimigh c-hol

) is also WIPiAl lt u. mtl problels 
nt (o 

il11iid I~lhoid 'ciccnitmn piogians aN(Mal.;rec in lhe wake ofa disastmeid 
tel. Ih1-% te' rlaickl Indicated iid diert resources trim other intervmniins th:it 
'tic ' Ilccklc t 
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Chapter 31
 

Rapid Health Screening as an 
Epidemiologic Tool in Refugee Camps 

Donald T.Allegra, Roger I.Glass, Phillip Nieburg, Magnus Grabe 

Rapid assessment of the health status of a refugee population is one of the 
First tasks facing health teams when they initially arrive. Such assessment is 
important in order to identify persons in immediate need of health-care 
(triage), to iden'ify specific current health needs, and to predict long-term 
health-care needs. 

In this section, the screening procedures used at the Khao l-Dang camp are 
discussed in order to describe the type of information that was collected, the 
public health programs implemented, and the manner in which the assessment 
procedure affected the heallh-assistance program. 

The Screenintg Process 
The system described below was used over a 2-month period in which 

112,000 refugees entered the camp, and during which numbers of daily arrivals 
ranged from a low of 76 to a high of 7,700. Each refugee was screened quickly 
so that large numbers of new arrivals could be evaluated each day without slow
ing down the process of settlement in the camp. 

Selting Up the Screening Area. Buildings in which to conduct health screening 
are not usually available immediately; an outdoor area with marked-off or 
roped-off segments for crowd control may be the only feasible solution. At 
Khao I-Dang, refugees were brought in open trucks and buses from the border 
area to the camp, a distance of about 15 kilometers. Often eight to 10 buses and 
trucks would arrive at once, and a traffic-control system had to be set up to 
avoid mass confusion. Each bus or truck was directed to stop in front of one of 
up to eight locations of screening teams. The teams were composed of one to 
three nurses, two to three interpreters (who themselves were refugees), and 
occasionally a doctor and/or non-medical volunteers. Some of the teams 
worked full time at screening, but most were part of larger national Red Cross 
or volunteer agency teams, who rotated their personnel through the cereening 
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activity. When refugees arrived, each bus or truck was met by a membel of the 
screening tean, who would scan Ohe interior of he vehicle or any critically ill
 
persons. Once identiied, such people were placed in ambulances and taken
 
directly to a hospital admissions ward fAr Iurther evaluation. The wait for a,vehi
cle and trip from the border inan open truck, all under a blaiing sun, led to sig
nificant dehydration, partic:alariv among infants, and water was rmade available 
at the point of entry to tile screening ata so thatt both children and adultS could 
be rehydrated bef'ore enteriig. 

'Iihmogrplhi )aa. After the new arrivals were Unloaded and Moved int (ne

of the roped-off areas, the refugee ilnterpreters conted the total imb1 er from
 
each bus. The age and sex (dMeach refugee was recorded, as was Wle are or set
tlerneit on the border from which each had cone.
 

P/,.vsicaI t-i\oninaijon After the initial census 
data had been Obtained, each
 
refugee was given a hricf physical exam ination. If an lie Cotmlplained of illness,
 
a Iiore thorough histor\ aid physical exaniinAtiOii were conpletcd. 'he basic 
exariination consisted of looking flr conjunctival pallor. eilargcd splen, aind 
high 'ever. The scrio.isly ill xerc taken to an adiissions area hy vehicle (if
available) I on strelchers. Ihose \with mild fever. nioderate anIlrlia, or (tlir 
conditions it ieLtuiring iinCdia1te altCttion xxCre given recfrral cards to go to 
one of the 'lt-patient departmenis after they anid their faiilics had e ttd in 
the camp. Since the initial plan x"as to Ncnd seiiously ill patient to Inc hospital 
without deliv, the SLreuCIing proccs took place Ilcarlthe riaitil hospital Aiinlis-
Siorn waJrd.
 

I~aarro~[Ix. thrcc types of rclcrials kxcrc malde inthe scrcciling ali. [ic inn
rlediaic rcferrail of critically illpaticnat, to tihe hispital :ind the referral olpalicnls 
with nlllI-Cll er ecv prableiris to .(atit-paliCnldCparrItirtS have alleadv iC;eln 
InlitiainCl. Sin e substaintii: prolaritun (ittle Khiier rel'ugCC entering
Thailand WCxrC 1irurnIurislt2d, " af < a1iem herShigh-risk groips (children 

years aof age arid pregIanl \ainuCli) were idenltifed rld referrcd ta 
Sulplementary-feeding ceriteans, where they cotuld r"c.ive an extra rucal each 
day and be fIallo0ead for iutrituaiI-laitCd prailcns. 

,')/aethi / ."'maii m .a 

a Preglat x af rei age cwere a,sked ifthey were".llrnci- \'("aien a(dtic\ixe 
pregnant. If thc "aid xC' Ma \%ere iot uriC, they \ere refl'rrC'el I0 aa llall 
einclosed area where tihe\ \xcrc Seen by a iUlrse -i id\ile ditid\crc ,iVcin1i a re 
detaild physical C\xallinatiai Ihill iicluded dcteritinirIelpregn1Hcy, cstinuating
lie niiu h of ecstlati ni,and nieilelring blaoaad pressure anid xcig!. Ihis ini Ar-

Illition as recaaroeud in each Ialicanl', record, and) lie lcre.gulait patitenkl \ece 
referred ti pie-natal clinia, ailt'achCd tatihe ult-palientl lCpai'tinCtlcineach sec
tiaalaf ithcanip.
 

Kl(hildren to be xciniated-('hildren ) nuaonhs-5 years a)tage were sent 
to aispecial area %herce they were vaccirnated againtst rneasles. The decision to 
give rmeasles vaccine to allthese children w's based on the fact that a measles 
outbreak inan undernourished Ipopulation can cause significant illness and 
large numbers ol'deaths. 
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Epideniiologiic Surrvs. 11'time and nuimbers of new arrivals allowed, epide
miologic surveys were carried ow as part of the daily screening process. One of 
every five or I0buses or trucks was selected fror specific surveys tw gain further 
inforianion about the population (f incomnbg refugees. The dCcision of which 
surveys to do was based on an initial impression of the major health problems 
aniong arriving rcigees. Surveys done during the iiiN screening process 
were sometimes preferable to those in vol ring tile ;ettled Population of refugees 
because the initial surveys were logistically much easier to perform, and a clus
ter sampling iecinique (e.g., Samplhing every fifth vehicle) was mLuch .inipler to 
inplement. Also. these initial data were a basdeline against which lNer surveys 
in the cam p could be compared to assess tie efficacy of health intervention pro
grams (e.g., results of nutritionial surveys during the health screening process 
could be conrnared witi results obtained alter l'ciding prograiis had been impie
mnited). The major disad vantage of sirvey- during tle screening process was 
that the people saitmpled on i giyen dal or in a iven wteek iay niot have been 
totlly r presentative of the popol:iin of ref'ugees already settled in the canp. 
To obviate this problent , allAtieliiIt Was m1latC t0 repeat initial surveys atia later 
date (iMthe surveys wvre simple arid if supplies aid prer,;.nncl were available). If 
the resu!ts of tlte rlat Sllrvcys WcrC nearly idenill to those of' the initial 
survey, it was cornriuded tha W2 iniiial results prol ably applied to a substantial 
propiortioi of the relugee porulai ill camlp. If,however. the two sets of 
survey results differed greatly (ir situiion tha!t itdid i(n[ ocCur at Khao I-l)ang), 
would havC the-n been concluded that the population inthe camrip was truly hee
-OgLt1eolis aind that io single surlev result obh ied inthe screening area cuild 

be extrapolated to the entire Calilp IMpulatioi Altlrnaltively. it could hla\c been 
concltded thaI t ColgOiIIg ilveC II1nu0 prOgrail() \k'rc: succCssfullI. Surveys 
of tils tl,:'c at Kho l-l)ang incltided l tho f0r inlilalia. ainelia, and nutritional 
statws. 

*NtliaM-)n se\,.nai Mcasinri. hlod dnlear, Im nalariia testing were 
taken frn il, rctCC',Lrriwils. thclm incidence of r':,laria parasilemia (8/v, 

,only 4" o& whv.ich a /I(Zrnoid ila ,tcrs,I< k i indicaled that Malaria niulih less 

previlent aniong the refugees at K 1ao I-I)ang than amlong the refugees at 
Sakatco. this reeciniphasi/es thle p)in 11itiSurVC'es dimc on a gromp front a single 
region cannot e eClrapolalcd to include l'/from atothler region e'en ofl refugcs 
the sainte countrl..\s has been nitentioncd earlier. the Khrer rouge relugces in 
.Sakaco caitp camc tainttislt1. area where ralaria wasIllronh it In Itosted-,c 

hyperendutic. whilC the Khmlner Scurii :! K1ao l-[)ain ravcled lhrough atdry 

plains area \"herc inia was less corn it, . \lNss trneantmeti nt' ill refugees in 
Sakaoo ct p wits rccolintelleiide becausl. 01 tIhe high le cvs of parasielia, hit 
itKhiao -Ii)ang tile poeritial bCeefits .tid t effetolti\ecries, otfa 1a'Scalpaign 
n treat ref'o'gees for nirahria etr too hI Wo justify such aprigrim. 

* A 1toi ii- A raiindon so rvey of a rapresoti tati o Kb iter rtefu11igee pot1)Uh
lion sariple showed that signilicant antemin (< 30f% heiatocrit )was a nyjor 
proble1ii, parlictrlary ainmg pregail lenatels, for wtonm th'c prevalence was 
37. The rsults Of a siMpile survey of i randomi saiiple of" the population pro
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duccd objective data that conirmed the existence oI i .p,.,lic pr;lc.,u1 . Wt. 
nmagnitude, and the groups at highest iisk. lhis itinitin h.lpe-,d direc't 
approp'riate therapeulic interventi:ons. 

Nirilio al ASS'SS,,nI 1. This topic was co' Cytl in detail in ('ll Ih t .3 l, i 
mary, weight-tor-height ratios werC cal'ulatUd l) ps-ol,, (,1 e cr :itlll hu 
or truck that brought refugees to khao I-IK)a10,dilig \,ttik , lill. ic l\tls. 
This illforlatiol helped identil'y bordr camps \Mhere nllldc'l!tllrlltn l o i lie
ularly sev re,c ind also pirovided a baselinc ai ,aillis Mliich rcili, (d I1ila.r ,[ll v.1 
could be compared. 

AIfs.. 7"#tO r .\labrla. n s' _"iret iricue \0,i1 lanif i4 unilof rfckl!CC-_
dar (su IWAdoxinC--.0Olt - IvriIlhlnc--2 ii, I i ;o,l Al kleiLo 

l-I)ang bec.ause the laillil ixaisiteli. rate hi be1en xpeCt d,-,lit) he, as h.-l as 
thatl at the cam111111 t ,&,k . The )rograil , ;lluickl%dlisiultnited't V,C,en Ithe ini
tial mltriai survey')s' t edlow le-C,%itCilSls of(d 

Results of Screeiiing4 
General intcrest in collecting dzla ill l n lll;liIitanlllli a he_,alth -;Ce' nCrt 

sVSteml can only he sustained if Ithe hellth orkers cllx lin, Ic, dta ci hat 
the information gaticied is bcing utsed. At Khao I-I );irg. the, ,.al, I scren 
ing were a large hbat l hith i\tlabulated dail ind f osted oI black iic ni1omin 
that all int,:rested pcrsonnel (l d see them1 able, ,n ll1:il\,i- lt lllia[11C I ... t I 
tion obtained in tle sreetlliig plicess \as ailo plresenlltcd i1 itll \v<ct kit ellictll 
stall nceting. The datla. piti icllirly Ihe cellts l iuttitl . i t 
only to the meic utrlso illt0%tr C'itlal st il' i ,e tid ,1,. ie:ilsl 

TABLE 27. Sample of data collei .- d in daily screening, Kl,.,o I-Da;gq 
December 1979-January 1980 

Camp or area of Number to hospital
origin cf Daily Cumulative Cumulative

Date refugees total total Daily total 

Dec 12 Border area 5,7 / 1 50,366 It) 751 

Jan 10 Border area 335 101.111 4 1036 

,.an 28 Battambang 76 111,662 5 1.0 82 

Cumulative Number 
total of reterred 

Date Daily 
pfegnant 
women 

Male 
adults 

Female 
adults 

Children 
I< 12 years) 

to outpatient 
departments 

Dec 12 123 1174 1691 2022 '058 380 

Jan 10 18 2988 126 121 88 15
 

Jan 28 0 3082 16 20 40 0
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TABLE 28. Activities during health-screening, Khao I-Dang, December 1979-January 1980 

Purpose of Rationale 
activity Method and outcome 

Census and a. Count all arriving a. Data needed to plan for food, 
demography 

b. 
refugees; 
Determine age/sex 
distribution of sample 

b. 
water, shelter, etc. for all; 
Age- and sex-specific information 
needed to determine high-risk groups 

Nutrition 
surv 'y 

I Measure weight-for-height 
ratios with Salter scale 

assessment of need for special 
feeding programs 

and weight board; edema count 

Triage of 
acutely ill 

Examine for serious illness Identification of refugees 
needing immediate hospitalization 

Ante-natal care Identify pregoant women, identification of group needing 
obtain baseline measure-
ment (weight, blood 

antenatal care (vitamins, supple-
mentary food, tetanus toxoid) 

pressure, and determine 
estimated date of delivery) 

Measles vaccine Vaccinate Undernourished, unvaccinated 
children are at great risk 

Malaria Examine blood smear Identification of need for mass 
prevalence Fansidar cure-low P. fa/ciparum 
survey prevalence 

Group 
screened 

100% 

15%-25% 

10% children 
(< 100cm) 

100% 

Pregnant 
women 

Children 
9 mo-4 yr of age 

200 persons 
(random) in 
first 3 days 



Summary and Recommendations 
Rapid health screening is a simple epidemiologic method that can be useful 

in assessing the baic health status of a refugee population, in quickly identify
ing specific treas where special medical resources may be needed, and in pre
dicting future health needs of the persons screened. The model discussed above 
was uscd successfully in a situation in which the health-care personnel airived 
shortly before a camp was established (Table 28). Although the overall experi-
Cce during the Khmer relief' operation in Thailand may be unique, the basic 
principles learned and applied in rapid healti, screening of Khmer refugees at
Khao I-Dang may be applicable to other refugee-relief operations.

The system as described can be applied anytime a need exists to collect data 
(e.g., demography) rapidly, screen for illness (e.g., triage), or apply preventive
tools (e.g., measles vaccine, vitamin A) to a mobile grouj of refugees. 
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Chapter 32 

The Role of the Epidemiologist in the 
Established Refugee Camp 

Donald T. Allegra, Phillip Nieburg 

As discussed in earlier scctions, some of the potential functions of an epide
miologist in a refugee-assistance program are helping to establish an initial 
health-screening system and a disease surveillance program. Once such goals 
are met, the epidemiologist may need to assume other roles such as those dis
cussed below. 

Coordination of Health Screening Activities 
in some refugee-assistance operations, the influx of refugees may continue 

for a prolonged period of time and make health-screening activities necessary 
for an indefinite period of months-or even years. Once established, such a 
health-screening program may soon be self-sufficient, but newly arriving refu
gees may have different health problems from those of the original group of 
refugees, and potentially epidemic diseases may be imported. Periodic epide
miologic surveys may be needeo to reassess changing disease patterns. 

Monitoring a Morbidity-Mortality Surveillance System 
A permanent record of hospital admission diagnoses and causes of death is 

important. As time passes and the camp population becomes more stable, the 
diseases leading to hospital admission and the causes of death may change 
markedly, reflecting conditions inside the camp rather than conditions in the 
areas from which the refugees came. These changing patterns of illness and 
death need to be clearly documented so that futuie health planning for the 
camp can be better directed. Also, as time permits, the initial surveillance can 
be expanded to include surveillance of the diseases seen in out-patient clinics, 
of births in the camp, of surgery performed, and of any other health activities 
that seem pertinent to the camp coordinator, to clinical physicians, and to 
epidemiologists. 
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Public Health Adviser 
Epidemiologists ii ;'1dustridized countries often serve as advisers on public

health problens or issu,. This role is also appropriate f'or them in refugee 
camps. [or example, issues associated with sanitation-related diseases, rabies 
control, or isolation of patients with infectious diseases are within the frarne of 
reference of the epidemiologist and are encountered in many refugee situations. 

Organization of long-Terni lPreveii ie-Mtedicine Prograns 
Ilportant long-ternimedical and public health programs include vaccina

tion, control of diarrheal disease a11)d luberculosis, a1nd provision of safe food 
and clean W;atC' Su';lpplie,. Appropriate vaccination prograims can have a major
ilpaCt Onl il!lne.Ss andi death. In crowded refugee camps, especially thos in 
which under[ll! rition isa problem., ''itbrcaks of sonic va, 'ine-prevcnitable dis-
e.aseS ire atCons I lI hInI ,I2IItlli C cpideIIii:honist, vith other public. ii con,crt 
health pCrsonCl, can help define the populaLIihlo :tspecial risk, decide on an 
appr(opipi e icciatioll a1! \:CCillk, lC uSled,1ic1dl to and orga.nizc and so
t)Crvise the vaccIldiatl iM(11,11nr. ]tO'C',A'tosis cooh rol can also be a iijor prob
len in cr(wded call,1ps. Ironi s-1ui vcIlliilce ald/or su'vCy data, the epidenliolo
gist cia help dcternlil, :t ni'agni ide of the problem and plan and implement 
a Itl'CercltosI(-ism rlprgram. 

D,'i',in, a/d (otIuucjn S11ur,' V. IhC Cpidemliologist's roles also include 
designing and conducting so rvew,to 1elp dcli e the 1ost IUrgent health needs 
01 a Ioiulation. ILspeciill v important if laboratory support is mininal, are well
designed surveys thai caMinrovidC valuable infbOrmationl to clinicians for calCulat
ing probabi Iities o1 ilieoccullence Of ccrtain diseases in spieciic situ; -.Ions. 
Below are two eUxam pies of'use'fLl So rvcys:
 

e!:evcr/NIalaria-- I'ever is a 'oin inon com plaint 
 of refugees seen at a 
health facility in an area Mhre mialaria is common, some percentage of patients
with fever may have malaria. A certain number of' patients (e.g., 50 or 100)
with a documnLeCd fever (tenmperat Lre of' 38'C) can be randomly surveyed by
examining blo)d smears. If', for example, 80"V of' those with f'ever have malaria 
parasites but only 10 Of' the well population do, the recomnmendation would be 
to treat febrile patients in this population. If, however, the rate of' parasitem ia 
among febrile patients is not substantially different fron that for well people,
the cause of' fever should be further in v,ostigated. A recommendation that all 
febrile patients be Ireated vi1 anti -malarial agents would not be appropriate in 
such a situation. 

elDiarrhea-Some surveys can be very simple in design and require no 
laboratory testing. For example, in the Khao I-Dang refugee canlip in Thailand, 
diarrhea was the chief complaint of' more than 30'! of' the refugees hospitalized
in the first week. Many physicians and administrators expressed concern about 
the quality of the water suLIply in the ,"amp. A simple survey questionnaire was 
designed in which the refu.. .es were asked where they began to have diarrhea 
(either at the border camp from which they had come or aflter they arrived at 
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Khao I-Dang). Over 95% of the refugees: stated that their diarrhea had begun 
before they reached the camp. This finding freed the camp water supply from 
association with the diarrhea outbreak and pointed instead to border staging 
areas as possible sources of infection. As part of the same survey, patients were 
asked about other symptoms accompanying the diarrhea. The most commonly 
associated symptoms were bloody stools (67%) and fever (50%). With this 
sympton complex, it was felt that the most likely diagnoses were shigellosi., or 
amebiasis. A decision was made to treat all such patients empirically for amebia
sis with metronidazole, to follow their clinical course. and to keep careful 
records. When most patients improved markei!.y after this treatment, camp 
phys,. ais were advised to regard bloody diarrhea and fever as reflecting ame
biasis until data showed otherwise. Thus, survey data were useful in defining 
the potential source (s) and cause (s) of this diarrhea and in deciding on standard 
therapy even before laboratory reports were available. Obviously, the diarrhea 
example does not represent an optimal study. When laboratory testing becomes 
available in such a situation, the initial hypothesis should be tested by specific 
laboratory testing of1specinens from a random sample of patients with diarrhea. 

Outbreak Investigations 
The traditional role of the epidemiologist is investigating disease outbreaks. 

The potential for outbreaks of communicable disease in refugee camps is great 
because many of these camps are crowded and have limited sanitation systems. 
However, outbreaks do not necessarily have to be infectious in origin. Epidemi
ologists should recognize clusters of disease, whether the disease is caused by 
an ingested toxin, a vitamin deficiency, or some other agent. 

Other Possible Roles for the Epidemiologist in Established Refugee Camps 
Clmical Medicine Consultant. Physician-epideniologists experienced in tropi

cal diseases may be helpful to less experienced clinical colleagues by describing 
prevalent disease patterns. Also, besides unfamiliarity with some of the dis
eases, individual health workers may not recognize population patterns of ili
ness among their patients because their efforts are directed at emergency medi
cal care. For example, a health worker seeing a patient with weakness and 
peripheral neuropathy may not immediately consider beriberi in the differential 
diagnosis. However, an experienced epidemiologist monitoring surveillance 
data for the entire camp may recognize a cluster of patients with weakness and 
peripheral neuropathy and may thus be more likely to suspect beriberi. 

One technique used during the Khmer refugee operation in Thailand was a 
brief weekly or twice weekly meeting of all physicians in the camp. The epidemi
ologist began the session by presenting the latest surveillance and survey infor
mation. The clinical physicians then described difficult diagnostic and therapeu
tic problems they had encountered. The entire group of physicians then went to 
the bedside of each patient and exchanged ideas about the most probable diag
nosis and possible methods of therapy. These meetings were useful in providing 
a forum for an exchange of experience and individual observations as well as in 
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providing a basis for formulating tandard approaches to diseases of potential
public-health importance. For example, after seeing a patient with hacerial 
meningitis, the group discussed a differential diagnosis and adoipted a co)nmon
policy for caring for patients with fever and cona. 

,lssssi w'ni / l'./I'ctio-' ' !/ 's- (?/ Afli.s.sioni. Large StIn of Il ' 'ar Oi' )CiliI
relugee-relie operations, ani: the hcadquartcrs of relief agencies and major
donors- Conceried thai aVailadle I'll/is be spenl efcite.y -expect Ito receive 
reguhlr reports on the progress of Such operations. lil'cfr niatioil sich as the 
nutmber of refugees in the camp and the nuitei of [ospitali/atioins is %alualhle, 
but systematic analysis of tie impact ofspecific progranis with the goal of trying 
to increase their effectiveness Call further iniject a sense oflrofessionalisl into 
tile operation and help document for donors that their contriuLtions ar-C having
 
a berleficial effect on the health 
 ifthe refugees. Although this is not a traditional 
role of epidemiologists, they call e ,silv applv the tools of epideniologv Io this 
type of analysis. .or exa mple. the Cffecti,,,..ress of usine lab rlatory facilities for 
diagnosing tuberculosis and maliria "as studied at Khao I-l)ag camp. As at 
iore comprehensive laboratory faicilit'kAs estahlishd. hitaltlh \~lokC_!, tratineld
 

ill ind(Justriali/ed countries 
 (anii ccLtonllid to lhigh-icClitoLgy iLleMdicinie)
began to order increasing num[bers of diagnostic tests, wkith Ihe r.Sullt that tihe 
limited laborattory resources were ituiCkly overehelntdt...\nAl alysis of test 
esuls over time and of the indications I'r tests in i'dividual CasCs sugCestd 

that, in lany cases, these tests had been icquested f r piri s W)lo did not 
have ally snptonils ( tilttedisease in ilutionSlio. 1his inoi nittiln, i rovihifd to 
the camp physicians, wis useful in piromoling more efficieni use of labOralory 
services. Inllanother situation. IL ue (dselective sUltipiwicnliar-feeding pro
grams was docuteilned by nii -rng chaings in ohectiie rit lrilitti al slan
dards over time. This type odl11i>, could be c\pai d-I to, ,iocuicL such activi
ties as appropriate ise of foid doi ations. ise of aiiihtihiOtit s. and l0 :ffective
icss ofsolrgery in relief prograns.
 

('onipletion of M ission 
When have epidenlitlogisis completed their mission? \s ong its the Overall 

refugee situation and the health needs ,fthe refugees remat1inl in flux. it tleast 
one person wit h eideniiologic skills can be of valti. A,, lie iilllut\ of newly
arriving refugees decreases and tle numnber of ho piill admi issitons and deaths 
continue to decline to the level conmmon in the hosi counti v. the needI r full
time epideiologic assistanice also decreases. [v1enuiallv. Illtailth:calc of a 
silp!e Surve Cillance systie and analy is of tile aCCtillLt e.l dal %kill be tile 
main day-to-da tasks. From the vC v begin iini ig, the epidcn oldonist should 
enlist help from refugee and national workers and provide iritiniog in data col
lectioin and analysis to assure con tinuation Of basic Cpidlelitlogic aCti 'ilies by
local staff. The basic principles of elpidemliolOgic surveillance are elCativCly 
sim ple, anid even workers with iinmal tMOWi;ing can accurately collect ind col
hlae data. Final analysis of data is ,ore denailing hut can lie done by atclinical 
physician in the carmp or a cons ilting elideniiologist who visits the calp at 
regular intervals. 
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Conclusions 
The epidemiologist's role in established refugee camps has not yet been 

clearly defined because epidemiologists have only recently become involved in 
refugee-assistance programs. However, there is certainly a usCl'ul role for epide
miologists in such camps, and the proper use of Cpidcmiologic techiiques can 
be extended beyond the more traditional role of outbreak in vest igat ions to in
ciltide such areas as coordinating continuing health screening activities, training 
local health personnel, and assessing relative electiven ess of various heal tIh 
programs. 
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Epilogue 
Phillip Nieburg, Donald T. Allegra 

In early 1983, one of the editors had an opportunity to spend 3 weeks visiting 
areas near the Thai-Kampuchean border where the events described in this 
report had taken place. Many things had changed, and many others had stayed
the same. 

The underlying political situation was essentially unchanged, ahlhough some 
minor shifts in alliances had apparently occurred. Large numbers of Khmer 
refugees were still living in several camps discussed in this report (e.g., Khao 
l-Dang, Nong Samet), while others (e.g., Nong Chan, Mak Mun) had been de
stroyed in the intervening years. The holding centers within Thailand at 
Kaniput and Sakaeo had been closed in December 1982, those residents who
had not gone to other countries (approximately 16,000) were moved to Khao 
l-Dang at that time. 

Conditions in the border camps, while have generally improved since
1979-1980, are still poor. Since water and land for agriculture remained scarce 
or nonexistent, nearly all food and water had to be provided by relief agencies,
and supplies were thus subject to interruption by the occurrence or threat of
armed conflict. The few sanitaton facilities that existed were primitive. Military
activities added to the patient load and threat of attack added to the basic uncer
tainty of the situation. 

At Khao I-Dang health condition,. had also improved, although, as could be 
expected in a large refugee camp, proilems still existed there. As of mid-June
1983, approximately 57,500 refugees were still living at Khao I-Dang; 21 agen
cies and nearly 1,400 workers (including nearly 1,300 Khmer and 18 Thai work
ers) supported their health, nutritional, and other needs. 

The original health surveillance system at Khao I-Dang had continued to
evolve and to function efficiently. Khmer health workers had taken over much 
of the responsibility for this surveillance system. In June 1983, information
gathered by Krou Khmer (traditional healers) at the traditional medicine cen
ters was included in the Khao I-Dang surveillr.nce reports for the first time.
During the 12 months ending in November 1982, 2,323 births were recorded in
Khao I-Dang, representing a crude birth rate of 54.4 per 1,000 population;
1,682 (72.4%) of these infants were born in the hospital. Mean birth weight for
118 consecutive infants born alive in the hospital during early January 1983 was
2,980 grams. Of these, 11 (9.3%) weighed less than 2,500 grams. (The first 154 
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infants born at Khao l-Dang from November 16, 1979, to January 11, 1980. 
had had a mean birth weight of 2,810 grams.) 

During the same 12-month period, !82 resident deaths were reported (Table 
29), for a crude resident death rate of 4.0 per 1,000 residents. This surprisingiy 
low mortality rate is lower th'mn what is generally observed in many developing 
countries and is probab 'lydue both to the relatively low infant mortality rate 

whien is usually a major component of'overall mor
tality, and to the ahsnce o1' Some of the high-risk groups (elderly, chronically 
ill) who had died beufore they cuCUld reach the canp. 

Under I niontm of' age, prenlaturit y (23 cases), sepsis (19), and contienital 
anomalies (7) were thle most comnimn cais:,s of death, accounting for 75.41V/ of 
65 deaths in this age gr(oLp. The most coinon categories in the I - to I l-month 
age gr )Lpwere "unknOv fl"(1 2 cases) and congenital anoimalies (4). In the 1
to 4-year age range, pneua nia (6 )and sepsis (4) together account',d for 71.4% 
of' all deaths. I'iht accidcatAl deaths were iecorded in all age grou ps. Nine 
adults (lied of' ntalignan,.ic,. Il adlition, 21',0 deaths occurred among other 
Khimer refugee ptiInts re(erred for nedical care from camps oin the border 
(Table 29). More deaths ilillOng, yoUlg adullts thin llllg neonates 

(42.0 per 1,000 live bilh ',, 

kcJCCrr.d mtol 
and older adults ( 45 'ears) in the non-residenlt p0ula'ion. The difference in 
age distribution hetwCCn resident arid non-resident de;ih-,1)1phably occurred in 
part because the Kh' I-i).,i; hospitil is the major ieferral :ici!ity for seriously 
ill rel'LlgCes in nearby hordcr irea. It ,rprema ture neonates in this environ
mient arc still not often candidit-. ccrn . 'Itic large proportion of" deathsI I(,! 
amOng 'OtIlg M t1.1l nonl-resiLntt IS is a;ile Illp .1 0 A Ill-nuber of' illjuries 
from land mines or ot hetr weal ;iis. 

TABLE 29. Age distribution for residents and non-residents who died, 
Khao I-Dang Holding Center, Thailand, December 198 -

November 1982 

Resident deaths Non-rsidont deaths 
Age Number % Number % 

< 1 mo 69 37.9 31 15.0 
1-11 mo 30 16.5 52 25.2 
1-4 yrs 
5-14 yrs 
15-44 yrs 

20 
6 

24 

11.0 
3.3 

13.2 

23 
6 

83 

l.2 
2.9 

40.3 
>45yrs 33 18.1 11 5.3 

Total 182 100.0 206 100.0 

Two hundred eighty-seven Plas mdiu viax malaria cases and 78 P..lth'itpa
rui malaria cases were reported among Khao I-Dang residents duritig 1982. 
Most, if not all, of the 1P.ihciparu Ill cases occurred among persons transferred 
to Khao 1-Dang when the Kaml)Ut holding center, located in a malaria-endemic 
region, was closed. 
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In October 1982, a health and nutrition survey of a random sample of chil
dren < 5 years old in Khao -Dang revealed evidence that five (1.5%) of 328 
children were acutely undernourished. (Eighty percent of the mean of' World 
Health Organization/National Center for Health Statistics standards for weight
for-height was used as the cut-off point.) Evidence of chronic undernutrition 
was found in 22 children (6.7%). Conjunctival xerosis or other ophthalmologic
signs of recent or healed vitamin A deficiency disease were seen in 14 children 
(4.3%). All 75 surveyed children 1 year old were< breast fed. C 3 children 
12- to 17-months old, 58 (92.1%) were breast fea; 41.1% of 56 children 18- to 
23-nonths old were breast fed. 

During the latter half of' 1982, increases in the number of' cases of beriberi 
(vitamin B, deficiency) were noted by health workers. In addition, several child
ren were admitted to the hospital (luring that time with corneal involvement 
compatible with severe vitamin A deficiency. Because of' these problems, two 
steps were taken. Undermilled rice was introduced in March 1983 as a total sub
stitute for white rice in the Khao i-Dang food distribution system. As of June 
1983, all non-breast-feeding children 6 months to 5 years of age and all lactating 
women attenuin, the maternal- and child-health centers were given 200,000
International Units ot vitamin A. Younger children received 100,00 Interna
tional Units. Neither beriberi nor vitamin A deficiency was reported to be a 
prevalent problem at Khao !-Dang as of June 1983. 

No outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases were reported in 1982 or 
through August 1983. Because a survey in the maternal- and child-health facili
ties in December 1982 had shown that only 84% of the eligible population had 
complete vaccinations, a major catch-up vaccination program was undertaken 
in May 1983. A follow-up survey demonstrated that 99% of school-age children 
at Khao i-Dang had completed a basic vaccination program.

Including patients transferred to Khao 1-Dang from other recently closed 
refugee camps. 303 newly diagnosed tuberculosis (TB) patients were placed on 
therapy in 1982. $0fthe 298 who left the TB treatment program during the same 
perio. 226 (75.8% i did so because they had completed the prescribed course of 
4-drug therapy (rifampin and isoniazid for 6 months plus streptomycin and pyri
zinamide for the initial 2 months). Another 41 (13.8%) were transferred on 
medication and with records to other refugee processing centers; 7 (2 .3%) died 
and 24 (8.1%) are assumed to have defaulted from their treatment program
because of departure to refugee camps nearer the Kampuchean border where 
adequate follow-up is difficult. Of those with smear-positive pulmonarymore 
TB completing the treatment regimen, 9 6 %had favorable outcomes as judged
by persistence of smear-negativity over the final 3 months of treatment, 3% had 
uncertain bacteriologic response; and 1%appeared resistant to the abc -e drug
combination. The overwhelming success of the tuberculosis control program is 
especially gratifying since there has been much debate in the days immediately
following the opening of these holding centers in 1979 about the appropriate
ness of tuberculosis therapy in this setting. 
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As of June 1983, four traditional medicine centers and 31 Krou Khmer 
(traditional healers) were serving the camp population. Including f'ollow-up 
visits, nearly 3,000 patients a day were being seen in the.:e facilities at that time. 
Cooperation an cross-referrals between Western-trained health workers and 
traditional healers were increasing. Also, as of June 1983, information gathered 
by these Krou Khmer was incl uded in the Khao I-l)ang surveillance report for 
the first time. 

In addition to training for provision of basic health care, ongoing training pro 
grams for Khao I-Dang residents included production of' waler jars and soap, 
bread making, cirpentry, wood carving, sewing, weaving, fish farming, black
smithing, insmiithing, rice milling, and classical Khmer ballet, music, and Ilea
ter. As of JulV 1983, a major school health program was corntributirig to both the 
health and education of school children. Activities iric!uded distributiori of' 
shoes and water jars, education about basic sanitation issues, denial screening 
and treatment, aid identilication and complete medical evaluation of baidi
capped children. his program is facilitated h' at least two school health workers 
per school. 

Not surprisingly, training of health workers at Khao I-Darig is made more dif'
ficult by the frequeri t re-settlement to third countries of health workers. Despite 
lhese frustrations, a Basic I leali Workers Education Program hIas ben devel
oped to provide, in an 8-weel period, concepts of health arid disease to workers 
in school health, pub)lic health, maternal and child health centers, arid Out
patielt cliics. Couise content includes nuitrition, sanitation, hygiene, comriron 
illnesses, and first aid. 

Some important lessons have been learned durinrg the 4 years tlat this sitlua
tion has continued. Many are doct'lented elsewhere in this report Two 
deserve particular re-emphasis. 

The first lesson is tile importance of the indigenous and t,'aditiornal healers to 
this ref'ugee culture. The early efforts to support and encourage the (eveloti
irent of' a traditional medicine program at Khao l-Dang have paid dividenis 
nianiy tillies over. 

The final lesson is that a relatively sim ple, Ioputlation-based surveillance 
systen can functioni over several years at a rel'ugee carip erivironniell despite 
the wholesale turnover of' expatriate public health sta'ff inr the camp. The 
system, which has relied increasingly through the years on Khmer health work
ors, continues to provide information used by administrators and by health 
workers to riaintain or improve health conditions at the camp. 
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